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Introduction

rrThoee Profound Hidden Conflicts"

consequences of a suspected

att,empt at dramatic work, a

conflicts a vírginal young

promíscuous are central to

A Ploon for the MisbegotLen.

( 19f 3 ro 1943 ) , otNeill '$¡rote a

and popular success and extended

the emotionally charged subject

I

Sexualily is a mafn theme in the

infíde11ty

plays of Eugene OrNeill. The

is the burden of his verY fÍrst

sketch called ttA l^lífe for a Life,rt and the

\¡/oman creates for herself by posing as

the last work he completed in his lifetÍme,

In the three decades between these works

number of plays which won him critical

the experiences of his audiences into

of sexuality. OrNeÍll was

generation of literary rebels who came to prominence in the

in the L920' s and initiated what has been described as the

revolutiontt in modern American literature.I Like his contemPoraries,

part of that

United Stat.r

Itsexual

O'Neil1 was

theme"2 in

Ínclined to rrexplore the fu11 potentialíties of the sexual

his work.

OtNeill and his fellow wríters gained impetus in their literary

explorations of the sexual theme from the insights of the new psy-

chologies, especially Frèudian psychoanalysis. The exact nature of

that impetus is difficult to assess: as any reader will acknowledge,

there are great differences between discursive psycholcgical treatises

and the concentrated language structures we call literature. The nature

of the relationships between psychology and literature is further comp-

licated by that the fact that these psychologies were themselves in a

state of evolution: the relationships were dynamic, rather than statÍ-c,
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3
a shitting interplay of new ideas, changing attitudes and values.

At. the same tíme that, these diffículties are recognízed, lt ís

possfble to generalize about the relations between literature and

psychology. wrfting ln the 1960rs, Paul Goodman observee that rras a

wrlter I do not tapplyt the findings of psychology; but I wrlte as I
l!

experience, and I have been brought up to experience tpsychologically.ttr'

And Goodman acknowledges that one of the areas of. experience that he is

able to treat with rrdiminished superstitiousness and prejudicerr because

of a revolutíon of attitudes is the sexual part of life.

The contemporary tendency, 1íke the ancient, is to portray
the eexual scene just as it is whatever it is, and in the
good writere, to go on from there. I^Ihat is is often very
problematic and difficult, but it does not help Ëo have
romantic conventíons or anti-romantic conventions r nor
agaÍn moral prejudices, nor anatomizing indifference-
Beca.use of the psychological revolution, it is easÍer
for the contemporary writer (and reader ) to accept sexual
behavior as it is and to proceed to cope wíth the problematic. 5

The substance of Goodmants first remark that I have quoted-that an

author works from experience-ís the position that O'Ì'leill took when

he was pressed, as he often \ùasr to ans\'¡er t'he charge that his work

was directly influenced by psychoanalysis. But because O'Nei11 was

himself engrossed in the dynamics of the changes that Goodman is able

to look back upon and describe from a distance, the playwríght lvas not

able or wílling to say that he had been brought up psychologically.

He came very close to it, however, and the weight of biographical

evidence shows that psychological experience was Índeed a signifÍcant,

part of OrNeillrs life and had a shaping influence on hís

more discursive statementshis

treatment of

about stylesexualÍty in his plays and

and technique in dramatic characterizatíon and construction.
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II

O'Neillts middle períod, especially the years between 1926 and

1933, offers itself as a focus for revaluatÍon of his sexual themes.

By 1926 OtNeÍl1 was establÍshed as a major playwrígh t. The Great God

Brown, openíng Ín January of that. year, was well-received, and showed

that OrNeill still had more to offer after the earlier success of

Beyond the Horizon, The Emperor Jones, Anna Christie The Hairy Ape,

6and Desire Under the Elms. Yet the next few years marked a neÍl stage

in his career: it \¡/as a period of great achievement in OrNeilIrs

public lÍfe and great change ín his private life. As a brief sketch

will show, the personal transformations are linked to his treatment

of sexuality in his published wrÍtings.

In his work diary for December L925 O'Neill wrote a cryptic note'

trNev¡ era begins."7 At this time O'Nei1l had decided that he needed

help to eurb hÍs drinking-which was threatening to destroy his ability

to write. As a young man he had resolved to berran artist or nothing."B

Now he had to choose: trwrÍte, or drink and die."9 otNeill's friend

and co-worker, Kenneth Macgowan, made an appointment for the playwríght

wíth psychiatrist Dr. G.V. Hamilton. OrNeill sar.¡ this date as rrA ray

of hopeamid general sick despair."l0

At this time Hamílton was conducting a series of interviews with

married people on sex in marríage. For particípation in the survey

Hamilton offered. advÍce on personal problems. OtNeill began meeting

wíth Hamílton early in 1926, and though both the interviews for the re-

search study and the private consultations were concluded in a matter
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of six weeks, OtNeill was able to sLop drinkíng, and with only a few

lapses, remained I'abstinent the res¿ of his days. t' OrNeill later

referred Lo these sessions (íncorrectly) as his rrarralysis."ll

These sessions not only helped OrNeill in his resolve to slop

drfnking, they also prompted hím to make an examination of his personal

llfe and famÍIy past whích he recorded in two private papers. These

papers have been brought into the publíc domain by O'Neíllrs bÍographer,
12Louis Sheaffer." One document is a diagram which charts OrNeíll's

life from birth to adolescence. The second document is a prose summary

of his familyrs life before his birth. The latter, written ín frag-

mentary sentences, records OtNeillrs perceptions of circumstances

attendanÈ upon his birth. Vexing problems of sexual behavior and the

consequent disruption of family life are noted explicitly. rrErr qtands

for Eugene ín this sunmary, rrMrr for his mother.

. husband talks of large family but she knows
hís stingÍness would make this difficult for her-series
of brought-on abortions-(def iance of husband?-how dÍd
she justify this wíÈh religion (?) [as Roman Catholic]
did this mark beginning of break with religion which was
to leave her eventually entirely ¡vÍthout solace?) Finally
pregnant this child, E, not \danted at first (?) then desire
on both parents' parts it should be a gír1.

E born with diff iculty-M sick but nurses child-
starts treatment with Doc
in start of nervousness,
No signs of those before.

, which eventually wínds up

f5inkine & drug-addiction.

As any reader of OrNeíll will recognize, this is the raw material for

whaÈ became, fifteen years later, Long Dayts Journey into Night

Or Neill I s autobiographical masterpiece.

What is more, these documents provide an essenLial context of the

plays OtNeill was workíng on at that Lime, or immediately after-
lltLazarus Laughed, Strange Interlude, Dylgrnq, and Mourning Becomes El.ecl.l:'a "
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And the experience of workíng with Hamilton seems Lo have stimulated

OrNeÍlI's imagination to formulate ideas for new plays and to develop

new meÈhods for those he was working on.

In March öf. 1926, OtNe1lI noted with excitemenÈrrnew ideas on

everythÍng crowding up-think f've got hold of the right method for

doingtrStrange Interludertwhen I come to Ítrr; and on May 17 he began

working wÍth what he called rrspeech-thought methodtr for the plays.15

In Apri1, meanwhile, he recorded his rtgerm idear:r for rrGreek tragedy

plot in modern setting "16-Mo.rrning Becomes Electra. orNei1l continued

to work on Lazarus Laughed (completing it for publication lale in 1927).

1926 marked another beginnÍng for OtNeill. That sumrner he met

Carlotta Monterey whom he had not seen since 1923 during rehearsals

for The Hairy Ape. OrNeill continued to see her, and eventually lef r'.

his second wife, Agnes Boulton O'NeiII, and'their two children, Shane

and Oona, and eloped to Europe with Carlotta in February L928. While

in Europe O'Neill completed Dynamo, using a variâtion of his Strange

Interlude method, and the masterpiece of this period in his career,

Mourning Becomes Electra.

irlhen OrNeill returned to America, he began a ne!'¡ relationship

\,/ith his public inasmuch as he.permitted publication of excerpts from

his working notes for Mourning Becomes Electra. T7 The first note

links Èhe play to the early months of. 1926. These excerpts are

importanÈ for the-líght they shed on the process of writing Electra,

a play of rrmurderous love and hate,ttl8 "td for OrNeillts concept of

'tpsychological f ate-f ate springíng from the f amiIy. "19 This concept,

one of the few aesthetic ideas O'NeíIl left us, links the play to the
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period of

One

rranaylsis.tl

other group of published pieces ís Íntimately linked to the

period inrnediately following O'Nei11ra rrreform"Èion."20 These are

the American Spectator essays published in 1932 "nd 1933.21 In the

fírst of these short sketches OrNeill descríbes problems which he had

in fact been dealing with for some years. He says that the task of

the modern dramatist is how to rrexpress those profound hídden conflicts

which the probÍngs of psychology continue to disclose to u.."22 OtNeill

asserts that Lhe dramatist rrmust find some method to present this inner

drama in his work, or confess himself incapable of portraying one of

the most characteristic preoccupations and uniquely significant

spÍrÍtual impulses of his time.rr OrNeill sees the use of masks as

the best method, since the mask is the main link between drama and

psychology. 'tFor what, aÈ bottom, is Lhe new psychological insight

into human cause and effect but a study Ín masks, an exercise in

unmasking?tr The use of masks would allowrra ner¡ and truer char-

acterizationtrfor a new drama which would move beyond the limit.s

of mere representational reaIism.23 ,h" sketches are retrospective

even Lhough two of them are cast in such a v¡ay as to suggest that

OrNeill was broaching a new problem. He refers to a series of his

own earlier masked plays, argues that such classícs as HamleÈ and

Faust should be revived with masks, and ends with the nÒtion that

theatre somehow can revive the religious spirit in modern man.

O'Neillts work díary entries suggest the basic

American SpectaÈor sketches also come from the rtnevJrt

Ídeas for hís

era beg ínning

his work onin 1926. In a note for 17 August 1932, O'Neill records
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the notes. ttrNotes on Masksr for Nathan 1íterary nevtsPaper lst issue-

expanding old notes-whích I donrL v¡ant to bother doing, damn iL!"24

rrlong-cherished ideas & idealsThese notes may have been a reworking

about the theatr""25 which OtNeíl1 had

of

worked on ín 1927, but díd not

publísh, for an introduction to Lazarus Laughed The American Spectator

series, therefore, can be seen as a summing up of ideas essentially

worked out shortly after hís reformation.

To this poínt in the chapter I have been revíewing the materíal

which argues for a revaluation of OtNeillts sexual themes in the plays

issuing from the period 1926 to 1932. Inlhat we have are (1) private

documents whÍch show OrNeill as subject and analyst attempting to

understand himself and the forces whích made him, (2) publication of

working notes outlining a concept of t'psychological fate,rr and (3)

public assertj-ons about the necessity for the dramatist to deal with

hidden conflicts revealed to us by modern psychology. I have suggested

that there ís an trinner contÍnuity"26 Lo these documents, that the

published statements are resonant with the themes of the autobíographical

documents. Furthermore, I have suggested that the four plays completed

during this period also resonate wíth each other, and with the auto-

biographical papers and the published theoretical pieces. Since the

play is the thing, a word ís in order on these works'

AIl four plays attest to the critícal commonplaces that the

twenties was a time of technical experimentation for O'Neí11 and that

his work Ís markedly.rrr".rur,.27 In facÈ the plays make an incongruous

grogp at first glance. Lazarus Lqugþs! and Dynamo were both dismal

faílures in production. On Lhe other hand, Strange Interlude was an
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s tr iking

acc 1aím.

themes,

whereas the other

popular succees and Mourning Becomes Electra won great critical

myst-ical28 Lazarus, OrNeí11ts most complete statement of
29

remained a favorite of his despíte its faílure in production,

three plays

the values of

belong to the traditíon of íconoclastíc

works assaultíng Amerícan culture, the smiling aspects

of lffe, wlth a vengeance.

Yet Lhis very diversity makes Lhe plays partícularly valuable.

Taken together, they show the playwright in crisis, struggling to find

an appropriate art.isLic vehicle for his vision of lífe. They are

therefore also especially valuable for an examinatíon of his treatment

of sexual themes. Elements which are fully integrated into the texture

and design of the late masterpieces are here obvÍous, often paÍnfulJ-y

so, and Lherefore more amenable to analysis and discussion. At the

same tÍme, they are not the works of a tyro-OtNeill was plainly an

accomplished dramatist-and these plays show him movÍng into a new

30
matur i ty .

These four plays show two important strands of OtNeill!s vision.

On the one hand, there is a strand of ídealistic mysticism, a drive Lo

discover (or recover) a world ín whÍch man can be at peace, a world

where he can belong. In hÍs autobíographical diagram OtNeí11 labelled

Lhís state "¡iav"rl""3 
1' in the plays ít ís a des ire"32

(Strange Interlude), the knowledge that there men but not

for Man (Lazarus Laughed) , the blÍss of union with the Mother (Dynamo),

Becomes Electra). On thean island of Edenic Ínnocence (MournÍng

other hand, opposed to Lhis idealistic strand and always in tension

wíth it, there is a strand which acknowledges that man is a creature

peace rrbeyond

is death for
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of the flesh,

In this

fated to love sexually, Iimíted by

dissertation I contend that in hi.s

space and time.

fragrnentary theoretica I

s tatements

projects a

the power of sexuallty. In

his notion of subversÍon ín

conflíctsrr to whích OrNeí11

and his plays completed

subversive visíon. In

durÍng the perriod 1926-32 O'Nei11

the plays the subversíve force ís

the theoretícal pieces, OtNeill generalízes

the idea of unmasking. TtLe r;rprofound hidden

alluded in his 'rMemoranda on l"laskst' are

the conflícts betweerr sexualíty and idealistíc va1ues. The theoretical

concept and dramatíc constructs will be shown to be extensions of

personal and family experiences described in O'Nei11's autobiographical

papers. This dissertation wÍ11 therefore advance O'Nei11 studies (1)

by showing the autobiographical rooLs and dramatic correlations of

the theoretical fragments and (2) by evaluating the four plays ír'r

light of the theme of subversive sexuality. This dissertation will

show that OrNeillrs artistic success is dependent upon the richness

of his exploration of the

be partly successful, and

theme. Strange lnlerlucie wiii be shown to

the failures of Lazarus Laughed and Dynamo

v¡ill be shown to result from an inadequate presentation of the sexual

lÍfe of the characters. The most satisfying play, Mourning Becomes

Electra most fully acknowledges the subversive pohrer of sexuality,

its capacíty to call into question the idealistic self-concept of the

characLers, the value of marriage and famíly life, and the morality

of the larger culture embodied in the play.

rrsexuality" ís here used in the extended sense to signify behavior

which seeks pleasure from any zone of the body. rrSexualítyrt íncludes,

but Ís not limited to, adult sexual intercourse or genital sexualÍty"
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This enlarged sense of the term is consistent with psychoanalytic

usage which describes a contínuum of behavior from infantile through

adult phases and in different modes of expression (as in oral and

anal sexualíty). rrsexrtr rrsexual ,rr and rrsexualítytt theref ore include

Itphenomena which are manífestly non-sexual but. are latently (or

ínferentially) derivatives or analogues of sexual phonomena "33

rrsubversívertis used ín the sense defined in Websterrs Thírd New

Internatíonal Díctíonary: rrhaving a tendency to overthrow, upset, or

destroy tr To subvert connotes the power of a force within,

under, beneath, or below a given body (physicat, social, Political)

to emerge through or surface or turn over Lhat body.

Sexuality becomes subversive when its claim to expression is at

odds with an individual or social ideal. The concept may be seen Ín

its most condensed form in notes o'NeíIl made for his plays. In

preliminary notes for what became Dynamo, O'Neíll wrítes of conflícts

between husband and wife belng rooted in their sexual desire for each

she has married

other. On the one hand,

tragainst

,134mascul init.y

undermined by her sexual

also senses that he has

struggle wÍth her

needs: he rrblames

his will as it had

the mother is frustrated in her lífe because

her better judgment, compelled by Iher husband]

In thís instance it is her judgment whích is

response to her husband. He, in his turn'

been betrayed by sexual'drives. He loses a

to direct their sonts future because of his sexual

her sex for triumphing-her f eminine body betraying

when he first fell in love with h.r-"35 The father

is also dissatisfied with his lífe and blames her sexual pov¡er: trHer

body has remaÍned ín full control over hís will."36 These instances
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show both people

líci t-and both feel that their

Discord in family llfe results

O'Nelllrs notes also show how

socíal ínstitution of marr iage

Mourning

and

OtNeill also conceived of the Lheme

broad historical framework. In 1928 he

rrof love and passion laid ín Renaissance

bound by the idea of marriage-their sexuality is

self-images are undermÍned by sexuality.

from that lnner frustratíon.

In workfng not.es for Becomes Electra O'Nei11 describes how

the Christine figure lacks sexual satisfaction in marriage and there-

fore takes a lover. rrA fierce tíde of long repressed passion sl^Ieeps

over her, overthrowing all the religious and social taboos of her

?,7
trainíng. rr-' OtNeill also notes that she t'bitterly questions all

to
religion and morality where sex is concerned."" fhis í11icit sexual

behavior also has implicatíons for the womanrs daughter (the LavínÍa

figure). The daughter is thrown into turmoil when she learns of her

mother's aff air-rrWhat f ílth passion ís-and yet how iL attracts her !

She hates herself."39 These brief notes demonstrate the clarity of

the theme in OrNeillrs mind. Ihey show sex disrupting a marria¿e,

rroverthrowingrr religious and social taboos, and undermining a young

\,voman I s sense of self .

illicit sexualÍty challenges the

the cultural values related to 1t.

of subversive sexuality ín a

recorded an idea for a play

times or beforerr which

attitudes toward adultery. Ihis notecontrasts past and conLemPorarY

commenLs on the fascination of

heighten pleasure:

illicit sexuality and its power to

. the idea that when the punishment for infidelity
was torture and death in Lhis life, adultery a mortal
sin punished by an eternity of torture in the hereafter,
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that illicit lovers reached heigl-rts of ecstasy of self-
sacrífíce and elation on giving their bodíes and souls
that ís unknown today-thaÈ raÍsed love Lo a higher
spíritual and physical plane þ¿i the value they set upon
it and the price paÍd for it.'-

Here OtNeíll contemplates the power of sex wiÈhin a very broad hís-

torÍcal and ethícal framework. His notíon of ecstatÍc heíghts of

rrself-sacrifice and elatíontr complements the descriptíon of characters

who experience bitterness, dísgust, and self-loathing.

These workíng notes show O'Neillts belief that sex whether or not

sanctioned by marriage, has the pov¡er Lo take an individual into the

heights of human experience or plunge him into the depths of despair.

III

This present study of OtNeillrs treatment of sexuality in his

middle period extends existing criticism on the subject. Sheafferrs

work, though Índispensable, is limited in that his purpose ís primarily

biographical rather than critical. He considers OrNeillrs auto-

biographical papers as the playwrightts 'tfirst step towards writing

Long Dayrs Journey Ínto Nigh¡."41 He published the life-chart in

his 1968 volume and the family suilnary in his 1973 volume. In thus

separating the documenLs, Sheaffer presents the chart in the contexL

of OrNeillts life and career up to 1920 (the cut-off point for OtNeill:

Son and Playwright) and the family summary in Lhe context of the post-

Artist). Sheaffer does1920 period (substance for O'Neill: Son and

not deal with their sÍgnificance for an understanding of OtNeill's
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vrork during the period when they were composed. His two volume study,

however, supports an analysis of OtNeillrs sexual themes-

Some valuable irtterpretat.ions nonetheless preceded Sheaffer, and

these have the merÍt of brínging the sexual theme into the body of

OrNeill criticísm. A useful overview of OrNeillre sexual themes by

Charles I. Glicksburg consíders a number of OrNeill plays in the

context of The Sexual Revolution in Modern American Litera Lut".42

However, since he assigns only a chapter to OrNeill, Glicksburgrs

discussions are necessaríly cursory. Moreover, he subsumes OrNeill

and sex under the rubríc of a metaphysical concern with the rrrelations

between man and Godr"43 to quote the playwrightrs own words, and

thus blurs some of OrNeilIrs more searching insights into the ::elaf- j,t;nr.:

among men.

without God"

Glicksburg subtitles his chapter, rrThe Tragedy of Love

and concludes by asserting that'rthe heartrrof OrNeill's

rrmessage as a playvrright

his realization: To love

emerges in I^Ielded, when Michael Cape voices

and bethe truth of 1íf e-to accept it

exalted-thatrs the one faith lef t to ,r" !,,44 BuÈ otNeÍII's middle

plays abundant.ly show that the truth of lÍfe is difficult to discern

indeed and is probably not a single truth at all.

More specialized studies also broach the subject of OtNeill

and sexuality. A detailed analysis of Ïhe Iceman Cometh argues that

the theme oftrlove is deathrris central to the language, setting,

characters, and the structure of the r.tior,.45 Though this work

convincingly shows how in lceman rtlove is mants undoing,,,46 it

makes only brief references to the middle plays.
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Critics with a psychological bent have attempted to trace patterns

of ínfluence between OrNeílIts plays and psychological texts.47 Here

we find OrNeill being judged arrFreudíanrrdramatist and one who would

have made a fíne psychoanalystr4B brra we do not find persuasive analysis

of OrNeillrs plays. Tracing influences can help establish a rrliterary

bíography,tthowever, and thus provide ínformation for subsequent

critical "rr"Iy"u".49
O'Neill's plays have been read in the light of Jungian and neo-

Freudian psychologies, and these studies touch on OrNeill's sexual

-50themes.-" One such study allows that O'Neill works from an eclectic

background of psychological theories, but then makes analyses of

índividuals work within a broad frame to the effect that OrNeiIIrs

plays rtare attempts to explain human suffering and, somehow, to

Loo

j us tify

closely51it tt-- Such an approach allies OtNeillrs concerns

with the Chrístianity he was always ready to criticize and

the importance of sexual themes

unC er s tates

PsychoanalytÍc critics have been attracted to OrNeillts work.

Studies done without benefit. of the full biographical picture tend

either to offer general psychobiography or to use OtNeillrs plays as

illustrative evidence for studies of psychological pheno*.r,t.52 In the

former case, the critíc reads from the works to a reconstruction of the

life; in the latter case, the critic focuses on the nature of the

psychological phenomena under study rather than on the nature of OrNeillts

artistic achievemenL. The most substantíal and influential early

psychobiography posiLs that Desire Under the EIms can be read as OrNeíllrs
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unconscious autobíography and l,ong Day rs Journey into Nieht as the

complementary conscious autobiogr.phy.53 Though thís argument ís very

general and abstract, it has the merit of providing a reference poínt

for thls present interpretatÍon of OtNeí11ts sexual themes.

This present study undertakes an analysis of a narrow but deep

current in OtNeíllrs work, his treatment of sexuality in the míddle

plays. I have organized my study so as to emphasize the inner

continuity between plays, the non-dramatíc writings, and the auto-

biographic context. In Chapter One, I discuss ín detail the auto-

biographic papers and OtNeill's psychological rrexperiencerr in his

middle period and show how these are relaÈed to his public statements

on the aesthetics of the drama. Here I demonstrate the connectíons

between these pieces and the four plays under study, and present an

abstract of OtNeillrs aesthetic of what he called rrmodern psychologicalrl

drama. This chapter shows how O'Neillts sense of structure, his ideas

of characterization, and an importanL cluster of images grow out of

his personal experience and take concepLual shape in the theoretícal

pieces. Each of the subsequent chapters focuses on one of the four

plays, with special attention being given to structure, characterization

and image patterns. These analyses show how, with varying degrees of

artist.ic success, OtNeill shows sexual impulses surfacing to frustrate

and vex not only personal judgment and self-respect, but also relÍgious

and social vàlues, the very foundatíons of what we call culture.
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Notes: Introduction

l-Charles I. Glicksburg points out thatttThe eexual revolution
in llterature gaíned momentum during the twenties.rr See The Sex-
ual Revolution in Modern American Líterature (the Hague: Martinus
Nijhoff, L97I), p. 20.

2

3

Ibid., p. 4

For a discussion of the impact. of psychoanalysis on literature,
icksburg (esp. chapter II, pp. lI-22) and Frederick J. Hoffman,
anism and the Literary Mind (Baton Rouge: Louisiana State Uní-

see Gl
Fr eud i
versíty Press , L957).

For a review of the impact of Freud on the Greenwich Village
sub-culture (of which OtNeill was a part during his early years as
a playwright) see Leslíe Físhbein, rrFreud and the Radicals: The
Sexual Revolution Comes to Greenwich Village,rrThe Canadian Review
of American Studies, VoI. L2 no- 2 (fatt 1981) , 173-189.

A biogra
Louis Sheaffer
1968 ), Chapter
Son and Artist

phical discussion of OtNeill in Greenwich Village is by
, O'Neill: Son and Playwright (Boston: Little,
20, pp. 325-4I. This volume and its companion,
(Boston: Little, Brown, 1973) comprise the mos

Brown,
OrNeilI:

t com-
prete biographical study of orNeilr. Biographical data used in this
chapter have been gleaned from these volumes by Sheaffer, hereafter
cited as Son and Playwright and Son and ArÈist.

4 Paul Goodman, 'rThe Psychological
Life-View,'t
pp. 22-23.

The Psychoanalytic Review
Revolution and the l,lriterrs
Vol. 50 no. 3 (ratt 1963),

5 Ibid. p. 22.
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plays, see Jordan Y. Miller,
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Books, L973), Chapter threer pp. 44*6L.

Eugene OrNeÍ11 and the American
Lhes e

CrÍtÍc:
Second Edition, Revised (Hamden: Archon
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7 Eugene OlNeill,
inary Edition (

l,lork Diary 1924-43 , transcríbed by Donald Ga1lup;
Prel ím
( entry
volume

New Haven: Yale Uníversit,y Library, 1981) Vol. I
for December, 1925), p. 20. Hereaf ter cited as l,iork Diary with
índicated by Roman numeral.

8
Eugene OtNeill to George Pierce Baker, 16 JuIy L9I4; reprinted in

OrNeíll and His Pla s: Four Decades of Critícism , ed' Oscar Cargí11
p. 20.et. al., New York: New York Un versity Press, 1 61),

o)ÃTravis Bogard, rrThe Theatre l,te Worked Forrr: The Letters of
ene OrNeill to Kenneth llac owan, ed. Jackson R. Bryer, with intro-

ductory essays by Travis Bogard
1982), p. 82.

New Haven: Yale University Press,

1outlr"r'r" orNeÍ11,
Vol. II (entry for 27

rrScribbling Diaryrr f or T925,
December ) , p. 495 .

ín Llork Diary,

11 Son and Artist, p. 190.

12^'Ihe diagram is reproduced
the family surunary is quoted in

in Son and Pla ight , pp. 505-596;
Son and Artistr pp.510-12.

r3 Son and Artist, p. 511.

T4 The plays were published or produced or both within a relatively
well-defined time span. The chart below is based upon Jordan y.
Millerrs listing Ín ene OrNeill and the American Critic: A Bib-
líographic Checklist, Second EdÍtion , Revised Hamden: Archon Books,
1973>; chápters two and three; pp. 1 5-43 and 44-BB.
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Strange Interl-ude

Copyr ighted

I JuLy 1927

l-2 Nov. L927

4 Oct. L92B

Published FÍrst Production

Lazarus Laughed

Dynamo

Mourníng Becomes
Electra L2 May 1931 Nov. 1931 26 Oct. 1931

Egfl Tifrnqviet suggests the following composítlon datee:rfor the
plays (A Drama of Soule : Studies d.n OrNef 11re Super-naturalletic
Techniques [New Haven: Yale Universlty Prees, L969J, pp. 26I-262):

Strange Interlude: notes (fatt L923), ecenario (Summer 1925),
fireÈ half (Spring Summer 1926 ) , completed (I,Jínter Spr íng
Summer L927).

Lazarus Laughed: scenarío (Summer L925), half of first draft
(r'att L925), completed (wÍnter Summer 1926).

Ðnamo: idea (Spring 1926), completed (Spring Summer L92B).

Mourning Becomes Electra: ídea (Spring L9Z6), ídea (ratt 1928),
notes and scenarios (Spring Summer 1929), first draft (ratt
L929), first draft (Wínter 1930), second draft (Spring Summer
1930), first and second rewríte (Summer FalI 1930), completed
(winter Spring Fall 1931).

For detailed discussion of the composition process of these plays,
see Eugene O'Neill at Work: Newly Réleased ldeas for Plays; ed. and

): Strange

Feb.

Nov.

Oct.

1928

L927

L929

30 Jan.

9 Apr.

11 Feb.

L928

1928

1.929

annotated by Vírginia Floyd (New York:
Y ! -,i r 

-- 
ZO O^- r --^---- r ----L^JIllLerlUUe I PP. u()-()v; LazaL uU IJ¿tuBrlsq t

Frederíck ungar, l98l
pp. 92-T'i,3; Dynamo, pp r25-læ;

Mourning Becomes Electra¡ pp. 185-209. Hereafter cited as OtNeill at
Work.

Ot Neillrs own cryptic conunents on writing these plays may be
sampled in hÍs Inlork'Diary, I, March 1925 through November 1931, PP.
I6-LL2; and in his L925 "Scríbbling Diary,rr in l^lork Diary, II, esp.
dune 15-16 (p.4BB); September 1-15 (p. a90); October 12 through
November 20 (pp. 492-93). Ihe 'rscribbling Diaryrr provides a par-
ticularly ínteresting g1ímpse of OtNeÍ11rs 11fe-style before he gave
up drínking.

15 I^Iork Diary, I (entry for 13 March) p.23 and entry for May 17,
p. 27.

16 Ibid' entry for 26 AprÍl, p. 25.
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T7 Eugene O'Nei11, "Working Notes and Extracts from a fragmentary
I,lork Diary,t' in American Playwrights on Drama ed. Horst Frenz (New

York: Hill and Wang, f965), pp. 3-f5. (These notes were first pub-
lished as rtorNeill's Own Story of Electra in the l"lakingtrin the Ner+

York Herald-TrÍbune of 3 November 19]-1l)- Hereafter cj-ted as Frelãl

1B OrNeillrs descríption the Wilderness
Mít.Íon of Electra¡ see Ttre

in hís Introduction to
Plays of Eugene OtNeill

Scribnersr Sons, 1935), ltrilderness Edition, YoL. 2,
(New York: Charles
p. xiíi.
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20
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November 1932; rrsecond Thoughts,rr December 1932;
Notebook, rr January 1933; reprinted in OrNeill and

In Frenz, p. 9

See
up

Son and Artist, pp. lBB-205, for a discussion of OtNeí11's
alcohol.

First published in The American Spectator: rrMemoranda on Masks , 
rt

January ttA Dramatis tr s

I-lis Pi-ays , ed. 0sc.r,
Lo the latter sourceCargíI1r pp. 116-I22. Subsequent refererÌces are

hereinafter cited as Cargi1l.

22 Cargí11, p. 116.

23 rbid.

24 I{ork Diary, I, entry for 17 August, p. L37.

25tbíd., entry for I August, p. 44. See also p. 45 (17 August)
where OtNeill notes, rrlntroduction (no go-will have to abandon this
idea for the present-too many things-needs a book which I ought to
write sometime ). rl

26 Richard Dana Skinner, Eugene O'Neill: A Poetrs Quest (first
published 1935; reprinted New York: Russell & Russell, f964)r p. xi.
Skinner was the first to develop, with OrNeillts assistance, a chron-
ology of composÍtion; this wae subsequently revised, corrected, and
updated to include the entÍre O'Neill canon by Egil Ttírnqvist in A
Drama of Souls. See footnote 14 above.
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t-7''See Frederick J. Hoffmanrs remarks on O'Neillrs experimentation
in The TVenties: American l,Iriti in the Postwar Decade, Revised
Ed ition New York: The Free Press, I Louíe Sheaffer
entitles Chapt,er Three of Son and Artist I'Uneven Playwright.r'

28Jo.d"r, Y. Millet comments that OrNetll had dtfficulty finding
"the key to consistencyrr; see Playwrightrs Progress: O'Neill and
the Crltics (Chicago: Scott,

to
"OtNeil1 included Lazarus Laughed among those selected for pub-

licatíon in Nine Plays (Ñew yort<: Horace Liveríght, L932). Jordan
Y. Míller, in Eugene OrNeíll and the American Critíc, Second Edition,
noLes that the 1932 edition of Nine Playsrrilater became the Modern
Líbrary Gianl,. " (p. 30), a volume stíll in print in 1973.

30 Travis Bogard calls Strange Interlude I'the first work of O'NeiIlrs
fuIl maturity
(New York: Oxford

"; Contour in Time: The Plays of Eugene OrNeilI
I}niversity Press , 1972), p. 300.

31 Son and Playwright r p. 506.

32 The Plays of Eugene OrNeíll (New York: Random House, 1955),
Vol. I, p. 200. Hereafter references to this three-volume e<ìition
wíIl be cited as Plays, followed by the volume number and page number.

r P'

33ch"r1." Rycroft,
worth: Penguin Books,

A Critical Dictionary of Psychoanalysis (Harmonds-
1972), p.152.

34

35

36

OrNeill at Work p. 134.

rbÍd.

rbíd.

37 Ibid., p. 18B.
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38 Ibid. , p. L96

39 rbld.

40 Ibid. , p. 183.

4T Son and Artíst, p. 191.

42 The Sexual Revolutíon, pp. 68-Bt.

43 OrNeill first made the remark ín conversation with Joseph Wood
Krutch; the cornrnent is reprinted in OrNeiIl and His Plays ed. Cargill,
p. 116. Compare O'Neillts statement to the New York Herald-Tribune
(16 March 1924) about The Haíry Ape : rrThe subject here is the same an-
cient one that always was and always will be the one subject for drama,
and that ís man and his struggle with his own fate. The struggle used
to be with the gods, but it is now with himself , his own past, l-rís
attemplsrto belong.rrr Quoted in Cargill, p.111. OtNeÍ11 obviously
was not afraid to contradict himself. He typícally makes categorical
pronouncements which have a ring of authenticity and sincerity.

The Sexual Revolution, p. 81.44

45wí.,if ..d
Treatment of an

Frazer,
Ancient

l,ove as Death in trThe Iceman Comethrr: A Modern
Theme (Gainesville: University of Florida Press,

L967), p. 1.

46 Ibíd. , p. 61.

47 See Arthur H. Nethercot, rrThe Psychoanalyzing of Eugene OrNeill,
Part I!' Modern Drama Vol. 3 no. 3 (December 1960), pp. 242-256; rrThe

Psychoanalyzing of Eugene O'Neill, Part IlrrrModern Drama, Vol.3 no.4
(February f961), pp. 357-72; I'The Psychoanalyzing of Eugene OrNeill:
Postscript,trModern Drama, Vol.8 no. 2 (September 1965), pp. 150-155;
rrThe Ps ychoana lyz ing of Eugene O t Neí 11 , P. P. S. ,
no. 1 (June 1973), pp. 35-48.

trModern Drama, Vol. 16
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48r, David Sievers, ín Freud on Broadway: A History of Psyciroanalysís
and the American Drama (New York: Cooper Square, L970), says OrNeilI
ttepítomizes the Freudian periodil in American drama (p. 97 ) . l'lether -
cot concludes his last article in his seríes (see note 47 above) with
the remark that O'NeílI, with proper training, would have made I'an

excellent psychoanalyst hímselft' (p. 47).

49rt 
"A Study of

phrase is used by Jean Chothía in her Forging a Language:
the Plays of Eugene OrNeíll (Cambrídge: Cambridge Universíty

Falk, Eugene O'Neill and the lYagic Tension (New Bruns-
[Jniver:sÍ,ty Press, 1958), p.4.

Press, 1979), Appendix I, pp. L98-206.

50_--Irwin Jay Koplik, rtJungts Psychology in the Plays of Eugene
OtNeill,rt (pn.n. dissertatíon, New York Llniversity, I966 ); N. Bryllion
Fagin briefly alludes to similarities between ïhe Iceman Cometh and
the theories of Karen Horney inrrFreud on the American Stagerrl
Educational Theatre Journal VoI. II no. 4 (December 1950), pp. 296-305.

51

wick
Doris V.

Rtr tgers

52r.o. Lichtenberg and Charlotte Lichtenberg write an interesting
article on the psychosexual themes in O'Neil-l's life and three plays
written in succession, Mourning Becomes Electra, Ah hlilderness ! , and
Days lrlithout End (t'Eugene O'Neil1 and Falling i.n Love, rr Psychoanalytic
Quarterly. Vol. 41 lI972f, pp. 63-89), but work only wíth the bio-
graphical information avaílable in the Gelbst L962 study, O'Nei11
(New York: Harper and Brothers, 1962)

George R. Krupp refers briefly to MournÍng Becomes Electra for
íllustrative purposes in his "Identífication as a Defense againsÈ
Anxiety ín Coping with Loss,tt (Internatíona1 Jot.."l of P"y.ho-Att ,

Vo1. 46 t19651, pp. 303-314); L
and Orestes: A Contribution to the Psychopathology of MatrÍcide,rl
(British Journal of Medical Psychology, Vol. 42 lf969l, pp. 99-108)
makes more exLensive analysis of OtNeíllrs Electra, but, as his title
indicaLes, is concerned essentially with psychop"tttology rather than
literary analysis.

For a more complete listing of psychoanalytic articles on OtNeill,
see Albert Rothenberg and Bette Greenberg, The Index of Scientific
Creatívity: Creative Men and Woman (Hamden: Archon Books, 1974), P.
63; items 1906-1920.
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New York: DeIl Publishing, L96 , Chapters and 1 lhe(
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rrConscious and Uncouscious Autobiographical Dramas of Eugene OrNeill,rt
Journal of the American Ps hoanal ic Associatíon, Vo1. s (1e57),
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develops from an earlier article also: r?Mourníng Becomes Electra and
The Prodigal tr Modern Drama Vol. 3 no. 3 (December 1960), ppl257-259.

For a critique of l^leissman and an analysis
formal aesthetic maLters, see Albert Rothenberg,
Drama: Strindberg and O'Nei11," Literature and
(L967), pp. 95-LL4.
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ttAutob íograph íca1
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Chapter One

OtNeillrs Modern Psychological Drama

The two most Ímportant statements OrNeill made on the aesthetics

of the drama were published early in the 1930ts, and both are

intimately linked to the plays of the middle period. From his trFrag-

mentary Diarytr OtNeill chose excerpts showing the evolution of

Mourning Becomes Electra and published Lhem early in November 193I, im-

mediately after the openíng of hís trilogy.l Later, in the summer

of L932, he took up some rtold noLes"2 h. had made on masks and began

to shape them into a series of three articles for the AmerÍcan
2

Spectator;'thís series was the closest he ever came to a formal

presentêtion of his aesthetics.4 A close reading of these statements

in the context of OrNeillts personal life shows them to have a

significant autobiographical quality. They in fact on a theoretical

plane parallel OrNeillrs quest for understanding on the personal

plane. The princÍpaI connection between the two levels of exploratÍon

is OrNeillts understanding of family dynamics. On the personal level,

OrNeill explores his own lÍfe withÍn a family context, guided

in his exploratíon by an understanding of contemporary psychology.

On the theoretical level, OrNeÍ11 outlines a rrmodern psychological

dramarrrcentral to which Ís hÍs notíon of fate being shaped by family
5

experience." The theme of subversive sexuality thus has both personal
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and aesLhetic theoretical dimensÍons: O'Neillrs sense of the power of

sexualÍty ís evident Ín hÍs personal papers; his al-tempt to find an

appropriate form for that knowledge shapes his theoretícal positÍon.

ThÍs chapter is organized in two main parts. The first, focuses

on OrNeillrs personal contacts with psychology and its relationships

to his life and work; here I analyse the autobiographÍcal papers.

The second part focuses on OrNeÍllrs public theoretical sLatements;

here I analyse the key documents and present ín abstract form OrNeíll's

prínciples of a modern psychological drama. In borh parts, brief

reference wíll be made to published plays Ín order to demonstrate inner

connections arnong the completed plays, the autobiographical pieces,

and the aesthetic position.

I

The question of O'Neillrs awareness

has been a mat,ter of much .o.,tro.r.r"y.6

and use of modern

OtNeill persisted

psychology

Ín denying

pos itÍon

the plays and

that he drew

inaccurate

an explicit deliberate use of psychoanalysis, though his

grew more straÍned as time \,rent. on and the evidence of

hÍs own stat.ements

on psychoanalysis,

assessments of his

time, and this was colored

Ín the American Spectator

psychology for the modern

OtNeillrs reading and

began to contradict him. In

OrNeill seems to have wanted

denying

to avoid

achievements; yet at the same tíme, when pressed

to explain his position, he drew inevítably on the language of hÍs

by the new psychological

pieces, he announced the

dramatis t..

personal correspondence

theories.

importance

Finally,

of

from the early
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months of L925 sho\.,/s how he

líterature and psychology.T

became immersed in discussions about

Late in January of that

Prínciple and found

year OtNeí11

itrrinteresting

anôwer to

read Freudrs Beyond the Pleasure

8but dully written-or translated.rr At this time, Ín

questions about his use of psychoanalysis, OtNeí11 typically played

down his knowledge of theory. On 25 February L925 O'Neill wrote to

one correspondent:

Playwrights are either Íntuitively keen analytical
psychologists or they arenrt good playwrights. Irm
trying to be one. To me, Freud only means uncertain
conjectures and explanations about truths of the emotional
past of mankínd that every dramatist has clearly sensed
ever since real drama began. I respect Freud's work
tremendously-but Irm not an addíct! Whatever of Freudian{sm
is ín Desire must have walked inrrthrough my unconscious.rr'

Although O'Neill here seems to play down his theoretical knowledge,

ít is clear that he is exploring the connections between psychology

and Iiterature.

l^lith hís closer associates OrNeill was less guarded and more open

to learning about these connections. On 25 l-farch, OrNeill notes in

his personal diary that, he attempted to listen to a radio broadcast on

ItPsychology of PlaywrÍtingt' delivered by Dr. Louis Bisch, a psychiatrist

with whom OtNeÍll was to spend a considerable amount of time during the

summer and fall of that year. Transmission of the broadcast was fault,y,

according to O'Nei11 ts trscribbling Díaryrr : rrNothing but noise with only

the words rEugene OtNeillr distinguÍshabIe.,'10 No doubt OtNeilI pursued

the topic of psychology and ptaywriting with Bisch later in conver""tion.11

Equally important is a letter OrNeiIl writes to George Jean Nathan

on 26 l"larch L925. OtNeíll had been associated wíth Nathan for some
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years now and speaks quite openly about his aims as a playwright,

asserting that he wishes to reveal the inner life of New Engla¡rd;

hlhat I think everyone missed in rrDesiretr ís the
quality ín it I set most store by-the attempt to
gíve an epÍc tinge to New Englandrs ínhÍbited life-
but, to make its inexpressíveness practÍca1ly expres-
síve, to release f t. It's just, that-the poetícal
(Ín the broadest and deepest sense) vÍsíon illuminatíng
even the most, sordíd and mean blind alleys of life-
which Irm convínced Ís, and içrto be, my concern and
justification as a dramatíst.'-

O'Neill is beginning to find a language to articulate his aesthetic

aims and thís language bears traces of the new psychologíes. Personal

experience clearly helped O'Neill to formulate this brief general

statement; his statement of purpose becomes more detailed in his

published notes on Electra and in the ìSpectator essays.

As he made the first steps toward working out an aesthetic,

OtNeill was also working on plays and trying to sort out personal

problems in his life. June 1925 sav¡ otNeill begin work on Strange

Interlude; in September he wrote the first scenario for Lazarus

Laughed. Hís personal problems also absorbed hís energies; he receíved

medÍcal advice from Louís Bisch during thís sunrner and talked v¡ith him

- 1?about dívorcd." OrNeill also struggled v¡íth his drinking and smoking

habits: hisascríbb1íng Diaryâshows hÍm metículously numbering the

days in which he ís able to go without alcohol and cígarettes. At the

end of this year OrNeill met with Dr. Gilbert Hamilton; these meetÍngs

led to a dramatic change ín OrNeillts life style and gave him personal

experience in the therapeutic aspects of psychÍatry. ThÍs experience

requires detailed analysis.
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OrNeill was steered by Kenneth ltlacgowan to Dr. Hamilton who was,

at that time, conducting a study of marriage and sex. Þlacgowan and

his wife were partícipants ín the survey, and Èhey thought OtNeill

might benefit from the free consultatíons made avaÍlable to the

partícipants. For some time, OtNeill and his wife had been fighting

bitterly, and Eugene had been drinkíng so much that his health and

work were threatened. The results of O'Neíl1ts meetings with Hamilton

were surprising:

In all, for both the sex-research interviews and
the consultations afterward, Eugene saw the psychiatrist
over a period of only six weeks; yet in this Èíme he
arrived, almost miraculously, at a major turníng point
in his life: he resolved never to drink again. Except
for several isolated falls from grace, he was to remain
abstinent the rest of his days. Unquestionably, Hamilton
played some part in his reformation, but it is difficult
to estimate both the nature and the extent of Hamiltonrs
contríbution. Authorities on alcoholism agree generally
that the afflicted are rarely cured by psychoanalysis,
even by years of treatment, yet here was OrNeill taking
the pledge while in therapy just a few weeks.

Dr. Hamilton, who told him that he had an Oedipus
complex (according to both Macgowan and Jimmy tight),
apparently believed that OrNeill was able to reform
once he had accepted that oedipal impulses, with
consequent guilt feelings, v¡ere at the root of his
self-destructive drinking. Hamilton seems to have
been alone, however, in his view. rrGene kidded about
itrrt Jimmy Light recalls, trwhen he told me that after
much probing and questioning, Hamilton found he had
this complex. rWhy,1411 he had to do,r Gene said,
twas read my play. rrl

The change in lifestyle prompted OtNeill to begin

deliberately to

to write in a

ner¿ vein: he sets out explicitly and explore ideas for

a modern psychological drama. And his consultations with Hamilton led

him to v¡rite down his personal analysis of his life. Thus we have

three important documents issuing from the early months of L926:
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the arrtobiographical papers,

Electra.

and the first notes for Mourning Becomes

OtNeill began to work with enthusism on Lazqrus Laughed and Strange

InLerlude. He records in his Work DÍary for March 13, L926; Inew ideas

on everything crowding up-think Irve got hold of tþe right method for

doing trstrange Interluderr when I come to lt. . ',15 For April 26

he wrítes: rtGerm idea use Greek tragedy plot in modern setting-made

note. . "16 And then in May he starLed working on Strange Interlude

using a ttspeech-thought method."l7 Within a few months, he began to

shape the great psychological plays, Strange Interlude and Mourning

Becomes Electra. Because of rhe Ímportance of the consultatíons wit,h

Hamilton, a detailed analysis of the autobiographical documents is

in order.

These papers are of value for a number of reasons. First, they

show O'Neíll strivíng to discover the past and Lo shov¡ its relatedness

to the present. Such an effort obviously is related to the structure

of many of his p1ays. Second, they show OtNeill thinking explicitly

about his famíly lífe whíle freed from the need to find an appropriate

aesthet,Íc form. The diagram outlÍnes the lÍfe of a single tt"þ¿¡¿s¿s¡tt-

OrNeí11 himself-and provides a ref erence point for his concern vrith

characterizatÍon in the p1ays. IhÍrd, Ín both substance and style

the papers ílluminate key themes ín a number of major plays. Sheaffer

in fact, treats them as OrNeílltsrrfírst step toward writing, some

1Bfifteen years later, Long Dayrs Journey Into Night.rt More immediately,

however, the documents are steps toward the concepÈ of t'psychological

fatettwhich O'Neill began to flesh out in Spring 1926 and rn'hich took
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completed form in his trilogy

also provide the context for

of-consciousness technique in

Mourníng Becomes Electra. the cìocuments

OrNeill rs experimentation v¡ith

Strange Interlude. The famí1 v

sentences sÍmí1ar to those OrNeí11is written in fragmentary

reveal the Ínner thoughts

a stream-

summary

used to

of his character ín Interlude. When O'Neíll

came t,o work on the play Ín the spring and summer of L926, he had some

experience ín discovering what the associatíve technique míght lead to.

And at least one key word from the dÍagr¿¡¡-rrffi¡y¿¡¡¿rt-þssomes a key

word ín a number of subsequent plays. we might say that in the plays

of this períod OrNeill created dramatic statements out of his maxim:

psychologÍcal fate means rrfate springing out of the family." This

concept took fuller and more consequential aesthetic shape in the

plays.

Tne first. thing to be said about Lhe diagram and the ".m*"ry19 i"

that they deal wíth different time spans. The summary discusses the

OrNeill famíIy history, its orígins and eÍrcumstances until the birth

of Eugene. otNeill occasionarly glances at later developments and

makes connections between early and later events and attitudes. For

the main part, the summary focuses on orNeÍllrs parents and deve.rops

a picture of the emotional environment, in which Eugene was reared.

The diagram, on the other hand, charts Eugenets life from birth into

post-adolescence.

A good deal of the family surunary must have been based on family

conversations. The paper ís organized in chronologícal sequence

beginning with O'Nei11rs parents and their early relationship as it was

shaped by their own family backgrounds and by the bÍrth of Jaimíe.



Here lies the root of future family conflicLs: O' Nerill empÌrasizes Llre

mother ('rM'r in thediffering social background of his parents. Itís

surnrnary) was a trfashionable convent gírl-religíous and naiveil married

to a ttmanrs manrta rrheavy drinkerrrwho spent ttlíttle time with her.rl

She suffered social rtostracism due to husbandts professlon.rl

Her father '

spoí1ed her with generous gif ts-she always remembers him
as contrast to husbandr s stinginsss-¿f ss ¿5 rgentleman,r
educated, in contrast to husband who is self-educated
peasant. M always a bit of snob in reaction to world
which finally becomes altogether her husbandrs world
since she has little contact wíth reality except through
him. (510-511)

The second paragraph of the history notes the birth of the

rrsecond child" (Edmund) and the circumstances of his death from measles

contracted f rom Jaimie. O' NeÍ11 notes Lhe grrl-1t arr,d rccriminatÍc-¡u

between the parents; Þlrs. O'Neí11 is I'prostrated by grief -blames her-

self-husband for keeping her away, bitterly Isic] at mother for lack

of care-eIder boy as direct cause, unconsciously (? )tt (511).

Ihe third paragraph deals with changes in family life following

the death of Edmund. Jaimie was sent to school at his fatherrs

3I

further anxiety for ElIa OrNeill, though thís was

his attending the same school as Ella had-"she

separation as keenly as afterward with E Ii...

time Ellats mother dies, her father had already

Itnow absolutely alone except for husband and a brother,

whom she despises and never sees . 't (511).

two short paragraphs detaí1ing the circumstances

and his motherts subsequent drug addiction. I quote

rrcommand It caus ing

offset in part by

does not feel this

Eugenel. t' At thÍs

died, and she was

no good shiftless,

Then foIlow

of Eugeners birth
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these in f ul ì- ,

sive sexualitY

the complex of

his plays. rrMrr

for they

the

show the family base of tÌre theme of subvcr'-

M evídently shuns ídea of another child-guilty
about second-husband talks of large family but she
knows his stinginess would make this difficult for
her-serÍes of brought-on abortíons- (def lance of
husband?-how did she justif y this with religion (? )
did this mark beginning of break with religion v¡hich
was to leave her eventually entirely wíthout solace?)
Finally pregnant-this chíld, E, not wanted at f írst (? )
then desire on both parentsrparts it should be a girl.

E born with dif f iculty-M sick but nurses child-
starts treatment with Doc, which eventually winds up
in start of nervousness, drinking and drug-addiction-
No signs of these before. (511)

Sheaffer poínts out, rightly, that O'Nei11 here begins to work towards

addecl that in thisthe wriLing of Long Dayrs Journey; it should he

intensely personal summary O'Nei11 was also working through aspects of

he had started to write and which occupied him at the timethe plays

he composed the summary:

process of recalling the

is the basic substance of

Lazarus Laughed and Strange Interlude. The

adult life in childhood,

and concept of psychological fate ' Rooted here is

emotional experience that O'Neill tapped so often in

is OtNeíllrs mother rrErr f s Eugene hímself '

past, of rooting

the penultimate scene of Lazarus Laughed (as

we shall see below in Chapter Three); whíle the abortion theme and

questions about the authoríty of religíon form an important part of the

plot and image patterns in Interlude. And the fixed family base in the

summary anticipates the conflicts and struggles-actuated by sexual

needs-of Dynamo and Mourning Becomes Electra.

OrNeiIIrs summary also records that his parents felt joy at his

bÍrth, but as always Ít was not unalloyed pleasure-
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E spoiled f rom birth-concentration of all Mrs love
on hÍm in her lonelíness-sþg shares him reluctantly with
nurse but makes friend and confidant out of nurse to
further compensate for lonelíness. Husband very proud of
his birth (conf irmed by stories to me)-44 years old at
time. (511)

The elder OtNeílls v¡ere at odds about having a home, and Eugene

speculates that híe mother delíberately hÍred an English nurse to

spÍte the elder OrNelll, who hated the Englísh. Eugene wonders if

hís mother vras rractuated by revenge motives on husband ín thís choíce-

to get reliable ally in war with husband (t¡" (5L2).

OtNeí11 speculates that tension between his parents intensífied

the bond between mother and child:

Absolute loneliness of M at this time except for
nurse and few loyal friends scattered over country-
(most of whom husband resented as socía1 superiors)-
logically points to what must have been her fierce
concentration of affection on the child, E. This must
have been intensífied by the fact that at age of 2 he
nearly dies from typhoíd. (5I2)

Ttris statement of a mother-son bond again anticipates relationships in

the plays. Thís image of

chíld parallels OrNeí11's

a motherrs concentration of affection on her

forever in memory at her breast."20

descriptíon of Miriam

I'oblivious to the lífe

in Lazarus Laughed whose

mask shows her be outs ide , as they

dream down on

eyes to

the chíld

Given such an intense famíly climate, there is líttle wonder that

Eugene OtNeill agaín and agaÍn dramatÍzed families caught in bitter

struggles about sex, fídelíty, and possession. Each of these themes

was freighted with emotional significance for O,neiff and his

characters. rrDo I seem queer?rr asks Nína in

suddenly seen the lies ín

Strange Interlude.

rrltrs because Irve the sounds our líps make
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L]and our hands \¡¡rite.rl Words became emotional triggers for the

OrNeill f ict.íonaI famllíes-trsícknessrr and rrdope, rr rrloverr and rtposseso j.c,n rrr

rrhouserr and trinsanity, rr trbírthrr and rrdeathrr-the combinations and con-

nections vary from play to play, but, love is always central, sexualiLy

assumes an enormous por¡¡er to subvert, destroy and even, sometímes, to

liberate from the overwhelming clímate of guílt, the overriding emotíonal

quallty Lhat ínforms so many of his plays.22 W. turn nor¡¡ to the diagram.

The summary provides a sketch of the O'Neíll familyrs emotÍonal

climate precedíng and during Eugenets early childhood,while the diagram

focuses more sharply on the course of Eugenets life from birth to post-

adolescence. Famíly rerat,ionshÍps are again sígnificant; and to a

representation of family feelings O'Nei11 adds notes on the importance

of fantasy stories and rrighLrnares in his chíldhood. The chart there.-

fore offers connectíons between personal fantasy and those fantasies

OrNeill elaborated and made public in his plays.

'-E- 
Ii ---lne d-r-agrarTt Pictures the course of OrNeiIlrs iife as moving ciown-

ward fromtrNirvanaï at birth towards a line on the right. labelled
rrreality." There are three horizontal lines evidently depictíng three

life crises: (1) 'rbirth"; (Z) r7 years old/: complete breakJ schoolr';

(3 ) rradolescence,rr which involved-rtdiscovery of motherrs inadequacy'

andttbreaking away from nurse as mother value.rt OrNeill does not give

a specifíc date for his discovery of his motherrs?rinadequacy, (her

drug addíctíon) uut this occurred when he was fourteen?3 *u "r"
ís important for \¡¡e see rooted here in the diagram a pattern of seven-

year cycles which OtNeÍll later used to chart his personal and creative
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LqIife. In hís work on Lazarus Laughed, OrNeill also developed a

scheme for seven character types and seven ages of man, each age

comprising s.rr.r yu"r".25 Again we 6ee a striking congruence l¡etween

the personal autobiographícal paper and a play in process at the time

the paper was belng composed.

Each of the three st,ages of his life.OtNeiII presents in his dia-

gram requires brief analysis. rn each phase o'Nei11 descríbes the

themes of love, heroísm, and the relationship with reality.

The phase from bírth to age seven is presented in detail. rrMother

loverr has only a short history; it comes to mean rrnurse love, il with

the latter being somewhat croser to rearity. The father is felt t,o

be an 'rindef inite hero-not dangerous rivaltr; presumably he is an

indefinite hero because of his frequent prolonged absences. A sequencc_,

specific aspects of the boy's inner life is illustrated:of increasingly

( 1) rrwor ld of reality practically unrealized in backgroundrl

of it [realityl emphasized by nursers murder storiesrl(2) rtterror

(3 ) ttterror
tecting

(4) rrnightmarestt too were part of his early childhood. orNeill
included an elaboration: rrAt early childhood father would
give child whisky and water to soothe childrs nightmares
caus.ed by terror of dark. This whisky is connected wíth
protection of mother-drink of hero father.rl

Ihis fourth level of associations brings

with the source of his

to the surface Eugenets child-

hood experiences drinking problem-whisky

protecting mother and an

and nightmares of the

Stories, darkness and

is associated with the positive

heroic father. Itre drunkenness,

of dark alone but delight in it when feeling pro-
influence (mother-nurse-nuns) aboutrt

adul t

qualities of a

dope dreams,

plays are rooted in O'Neillrs early childhood.
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nightmâres are potential sources of terror, but they are also implicil-1y

fascinating and delightful for they lead to the nurturing attention of

significant adults. lhe power of stories to terrorize and delíght no

doubt motivated OtNeill as a writer. (ln his adult life he spoke of

art. as affording emotíonal experience, a quality he valued as essential

to art.) In this charL v¡e see O'NeíII searching for the child in himself.26

The school-years phase of the dÍagram manifests simílar ambiguíties

about parents and realíty. AL the leve1 of fantasy the father is a

rrherorr but there is alsorrresentment and hatred of father as cause of

schooltr which involves a rrbreak with Mother.t' The nurse/mother-love

línes move slightly closer to the reality line but the outer world

remaíns charged with ambivalent feelings: "reality found and fled from

in fear-lífe of fantasy and religion in school-inabílity to belong

to rea 1i ty . t'

The third stage of development after the crisis of adolescence is

probably the most startling of all because the feelíngs manifested here

carry into adulthood. There is a cumurative effect involved. rhe

emotions in adulthood are rroverdeterminedil and have exceptional power

deriving from their long history in the life of the indívidual.

signíficantly, orNeill breaks off the mother-nurse.lines (running in

parallel) as if his mother had no effectual presence in his life after

his discovery of her rrinadequacy'r (drug addíctíon) and as if he no

longer felt baffled by his need for her, rn his infancy, he suggests

ín the surnrnary'he had been the centre of her affections. The t'in-

adequacyrrhe discoveredin his adolescence may be seen as his complaínt
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that she did not love him as she once had, that she did not love trjm

the way she loved his father, that she did not even love him the way

she then 'rlovedrr drugs.

OrNeillts representatíon of his relationship

similarly strÍkíng. The fantasy of father as hero

wÍth his father is

what was earlier f elt as rrresentment and hat,redrr of

begíns to change;

father becomes in

the diagram showsadolescencetrhatred and def iance of father.tr AgaÍn

remarkable congruence wíth a play of the period. As ¡,¡e shall see below,

this picture of turbulent, adolescent-hatred for the father and a sense

of being betrayed by the mother-f inds dramatÍc treatment in Dynamo.

The diagram also gives us an autobÍographícal context for O'NeilIrs

concept ofrrNirvana.rt OrNeíIl presents his life as a descent from this

state, a picture that speaks of a Worclsworthj.an conceptíon of 1Ífe ín

whích our bírth is but a sleep and a forgetting and in which the child

is father of the man. The Nirvana concept informs virtually all of

O'Neil1's 'iiadle and later works.

rrNirvanarr ís used first in Marco Millions by a Buddist merchant

encountered by Marco Polo and his father and uncle as they journey

eastward to Xanadu and the renowned Kublai Kaan. They are nominally

Christian, but burdened wíth the mental baggage of capítalistic

profiteering. Their journey takes them into contact with other

relígions; they meet the Buddhist merchant in India and he tells them

of Buddha:

He was immaculately conceived. The light passed into the
womb of Maya, and she bore a son.who, when he came to
manhood, renounced wife and child, riches and power, and
hrent out as a beggar on the roads to seek the supreme
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From this perspectÍve they

rras an interlude, of t::i.al

have been scraped clean of

birth and death; and at
all desire has ended and

Nirvana. And when he

can look back on their life, says Marsden,

and preparation, say, in which our souls

ímpure flesh and made worthy to bleach in

future bliss as a life beyond the demands

enl ightenment ¡¿hi.ch wou ld conquer
last iie attained the wisdom where
experienced the heaven of pç4ce,
died he became a God again.''

Or Neil I I s purpose here Ís satírÍcal-the Polos are smugly d ismíss ive of

the BuddhÍst (t'Theyrre all crazy, like the Mohammetans")-but the

description of Nírvana as the goal of Buddhars questing rwhere a1l

desire has endedrrr a rtheaven of peace,, antícípates the ending of

Strange Interlude. There Nina looks forward to a future of blÍss with

the fatherly Charlie Marsden:

It wÍll be a comfort to get home-to be old and to be
home again at last-to be in love with peace together-
to love each other's p23ce-to sleep with peace together!

. to die in peace! --

peace. rr He

of sexuality

thínks of their

and bodily cravings; the

bless dear old Charlie .

play ends on a note of thoughtful

. . who, passed beyond desÍre,revery: rtGod

has all the luck at last! 29il

This blissful state of quiescence is also related to the utopian

dream of Mourning Becomes Electra symbolized by the Blessed Isles. In

his notes for the play, OtNeill described the symbolic signifícance of

the Is1es:

Develop South Sea Island motive-its appeal for them all
( in various aspects )-release, peace, security, beauty,
f reedom of conscíence, sinlessness , etc. -longing f or the
primitive-and mother symbol-yearnlgg for prenatal non-
competitive freedom from fear
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ln Electra, Nirvana bccomes connect-.ed again with the Iife in tht: vronrl,,

a paradise whích has been lost.

The concept of Nirvana appears explicitly in a later play. ln

a stage note to Hughie otNeíll descríbes the Night clerkrs mind as

functíoníng in a state of revery such that the sound of a train soothes

h im.

The Clerkrs mind remains in the street to reet
e noise of a far-off El train. Its approach

is pl-easantly like a memory of hope; then it
roars and rocks and rattles past the nearby
corner, and the noise pleasantl y deafens memory
then it recedes and dies, and t.here ís something
melancholy about that. But there is hope. Onlv
so many EI trains pass in one night. and each one
passing leaves one less to pass. so the night
recedes, too, untíl aL last it must die and join
all the other long nights in Nirvaq1, the Big
Night of Nights. And that's lifei

For OrNeiIl, therefore, this state of perfect peace exists outside oi

time, eÍther before conscíousness attendant upon birth or after the
32obliterat.ion of a$¡areness at death. In the words from Marco lulíIlions

it istrthe supreme enlightenment which would conquer birth and death.rl

The concept of Nirvana comes from Buddhist thought. OtNeill would

have encountered the concep t in Freudts Beyond the Pleasure Principle

in his earlier reading of that book. Freud postulates a Nirvana

principle (it íncludes the death instinct) which may be briefly

described as ttthe notion thaL the organism seeks to discharge its

energies in order to return to a state of quiescenc".,,33 Philip

Rieffts description of this principle's place in Freudts view of

psychological man sheds light on OtNeillrs understandíng of the concept
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Freud's is a theory of equilibrium toward which tire
emotional life tends after every dÍsturbance. sexuality
is subject no less completely to Freudrs fÍrst 1aw of the
emotions than any other element of human existence. only
one e¡ay lies open to escape the dissatisfactíon ínherent
in every satisf action, and that is to gro\,¡ equable. I^Ihen
the inner life is not easÍry dísturbed it has achÍeved
what is to Freud as nearly an ideal condítion as he can
imagine. There is something Oriental Ín the Freudian
ethíc. The rrNirvana principleil crops up, nov, and again,
in his later writings, intimating.what. is entailed in
mastering the balance of nature.

This notion of equable quiescence is what orNeÍ11 attempts to
project Ín his portrait of Lazarus, his ending of strange rnterlude,

and in his symbols of the dynamo and of the South Sea Islands.

The style of the dÍagram also has correlations Ín the plays of

the period. Just as the fragmentary sentences of the family summary

call to mind otNej.llrs stream-of-consciousness technique in strange

Interlude and Dynamo, so the rrstylen of the diagram with its series

of paralrel lines calls to mind the splitting and fragmentation of

characters. otNeill uses the trthought-asiderr technique to suggest

splits within characters; he also creates characters who embody only

aspects of a complete human being. In Strange Interlude Nina needs all

four men in her life to complete her sense of herself: Sam her husband;

Darrell, her lover; Marsden, her father figure; Gordon, her son, all

love her ín different ways. Together they represent the kinds of love

of man for woman (including, as Nina acknowledges, a kind of incest).

This kínd of splitting and fragmentation ís summed up by OtNeill's

aphoristic slogan for the rrnew maskedrr drama: ttoners outer life passes

in a solitude haunted by the masks of others; onets inner life passes

in a solitude hounded by the masks of oneself.,,35
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The problem of

prominently in many

Interlude in which

sen6e or another and all suffer blocking

consequence of their problems Ín love.

creativít.y-procreativity connection that

personal pícture of an indivídualrs

ground. What the documents do now

support whích made O'Neíll a writer

reality-fantasy apparent Ín the diagram figures

of OrNeillrs plays but most urgently ín Strange

all the central characters are rrcreativerr in one

creatÍvity as aof theÍr

The play works

is latent Ín the sunnnary

and chart. Sam cannot write hÍs advertisements unless he feels secure

ín Ninars 1ove. He gains that security, and becomes productive, in

his fashion, once Nina becomes pregnanL. Darrell, the research

scientíst, goes all to pieces once he falls in love and e^lperíences

sex with Nina. Marsden, the professional novelist, flees from realíty

in his fiction because he is afraid to face questions about his own

love for his mother. He does not stir love or hate in his readers,

but, rather creates mere rrliking.t' Nina is t,he procreat,ive one whom

the others all worship, but she is also the bíographer of Gordon, aL

least for a time, as she tries t-o relÍeve hersel-f of the ghost cf her

unconsummated love.

Taken together, the summary and díagram represent OrNeillts

fate shaped by his family back-

with the

Perhaps something of

and the consultations

show, however, is the famílíal

and not a mere neurotic. The

urgency of his emotions

determinatíon which made

is apparent; the enormous strength and

him a great wríter do not appear. No doubt

a great deal of his resolve to give up drinking came from his own

drive to write, t'to be an artist or nothíng.',36

from the self-analysís

\i i¿
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his strength also derived
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with Hamilton.

After hís work with Hamílton and the publÍcat,ion of Lazarus

and Interlude OtNeill begins to modífy his defensive posture about

the relatíonshíp between his works and psychoanalysis. To an ínquiry

ín 1929 about his use of psychoanalysis, OtNeíll makes the same

categorical dísclaimers as he had ín L925, yet qualifies his assert,ions

by referring to his personal experience and his knowledge of Greek

drama (which of course Freud drew on to outline his concept of the

Oedípus complex):

There ís no conscÍous use of psychoanalytical
materíal in any of my p1ays. All of them could eas:'-l-y
be written by a dramatist who had never heard of the
Freudian theory and was simply guided by an íntuitive
psychological insíght into human beings and theír
life impulsions that is as old as Greek drama.
It is true that I am enough of a student of modern
psychology to be fairly familíar with the Freudian
implications ínherent in the actíons of some of my
characters while I was portrayÍng them; but this
was always an afterthought and never consciously
was I for a moment influenced to shape my material
along the lines of any psychological theory. It
was my dramatic ínstinct and my persogql experience
wirh human Iífe that, alone guíded rn"."

OrNeill then goes

books of

on ín the same let,t,er to assert that he had read

only two Freud (Totem and Taboo and Beyond the Pleasure

Principle; he omits Group Psychology and the Analysis of the Ego)

and that Jung rs Psychology of the Unconscious interested him the most

of any psychologÍcal works. He adds in the same exclamatory tone:

I would say that what has influenced my plays the
most is my knowledge of the drama of all tíme-particularly
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Greek tragedy-and not any books on psychology.

I am familiar wÍth Behaviorístic theory, too, and if
one were to go diggíng for it in my plays, I'm sure a lot
of conclusíve examples of its influence could be detect-ed-
particularly, I imagine, from those playsrf,hat were written
before I knew anything of psychoanalysís !"

Here OrNeÍIl plays freely with the fact,s of his reading knowledge,

but the spirit of his defence is consístent. He wíshes to be seen as

an artist workíng out of personal experience and knowledge of dramatic

tradítíon. (His impatience with source hunting and wíth influence

pointing was at, this time probably exacerbated by his disgust with a

law suit charging that Strange Interlude was plagiarí2"¿. )39

After Mourning Becomes Electra , OrNeí11 continues to fínd fault

with critics who read Freud into his p1ays. Again O'Neil-l underplays

relat,ionshi.¡r',specialized knowledgerbut he gives new emphasís to family

and his owrr experience

After all, every human complicatron of love and hate in
my trilogy is as old as literature, and the interpretations
I suggest are such as might have occurred to any author in
any time wíth a deep curiosity about the underlying motives
that actuate human ínterrelationships in the family. In
short, I think I know enough about men and rnromen to have
written Mourning Bgcomes Electra almost exactly as ít is
Íf f naa Jung or the others.
Authors v¡ere psychologists¡ you know, and profound ones,
before psychology was invented. And I am no deep student
of psychoanalysis. As far as I can remember, of all the
books written by Freud, Jung, etc., I have read only four,
and Jung ís the only one of the lot who interests me.
Some of his suggestions I find extraordinarí1y illuminating4o
in the líght of my ovrrr experience wÍth hidden human motives."

0tNeill had by this time the opportunity to see his consultations with

Hamilton in perspective, and it may be that the last sent,ence quoted

HamiIton. By thisrefers to OrNeillrs self-analysÍs and his work with

time, too, OrNeílI had released the excerpts from his Fragmentary Work
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Diary in

wÍshrras

times hÍs

whÍch he wroLe about the rrtrrìconsciousrr of the auclience, ,cìeath

determination to write a rrmodern psychological play. "
I^Ihether or not they acknowledge the qualíty of his achievement, critics

persísted ín drawing attention to otNeÍ11rs use of psychoanalysí".41

Given this background, it is underst,andable that in his first

piece for

describe

the American Spectator , rrMemoranda on Masks , tt OtNeí 11 should

the task of the modern dramatist in psychologícar terms. The

task, OrNeiIl writes, is for the playwright to find how

he can express those profound hidden conflicts of the
mind which the probings of psychology contínue to dis-
close to us. He must find some method to present this
inner drama in his work, or confess himself incapable
of proLraying one of the most characteristic pre-
occupatÍons ¿9d uniquely significant spiritual impulses
of his tíme- '-

OrNeill now has only slightly shif ted his position: he simply acknoi.vl-

edges in positive terms what he had earlier acknowledged in a negative

way. rhe probings of osycholog)¡ are indeed a stamp of t-he times and

cannot be ignored by the contemporary author.

There is an'inner logic to these shÍfts and turns: orNeÍrlrs

ideas coalesce around family, ínner conflíct, and fate. A biographical-

critical essay ín 1927 by ELízabeth shepley Sergeant (which pleased

o'Nei11 very much; he called itrrthe best thing ever done about *",,43)

succinctly describes OtNeiIlrs central themes:

. thÍs man who in youth passed as a vagabond and a
social rebel is, as revealed by his works and his own
mature life, deeply bound to that human family which
the psychologists fÍnd the base of human existence.
The themes of the stern father, the sheltering earÈh
mother, the sons who fight for freedom are, like the
theme of marriage, recurrent in the plays. From the

a theme, rrsexual frustratíonrr in marríage, and repeated several

f ixed
tures .

[XmiiV base O'Neill cleparted on his wild adven-



Thisrrfixed f ami 1y

p lays

came

pieces, hís to

And since he to

his autobiography,

understand famíly

is understandable

up to experience

h5

his autobiography to his theory"

dynamÍcs ín the light of conten-

that. he cast hís most important

Goodman, rrl write as I experíence,

rpsychological Iy.t n45 We must

basert Iinks 0'Neillts plays to his theoretical

porary psychology, ít

t,heoretical statements

OtNeÍ11 might well have

and I have been brought

now turn to a detaíled

around the idea of a modern psychological drama.

said, with Paul

examinatÍon of OtNeillts Notes on Electra and

his American ec ta tor essays, which when considered together project

OrNeillrs vision of the modern dramatisLrs task.

II

OrNeillrs rrFragmentary Diary Notesrr on l"lourning Becomes Electra46

contain essential principles of his aesthetic for a modern psychological

drama. The Notes centre on the theme of psychological fate and stand

as the theoretícal counterpart to O'Neillts working from a fixed family

base. In these Notes OrNeí11 gives us a descriptíon of psychological

drama which has more general import than íts Ímmediate connection with

the Electra trilogy.

OrNeillts mot,ives for publíshÍng his working Not.es suggest the

range of their signÍfÍcance. In one sense his motives can be seen as

serving the playts public success: the first dramatist of America

admíts the general public to his study, as it were, where they discover

someËhing about the creative process. The Notes exploít the interest

generated by the enormously successful Strange Interlude_and by psycho-

logical theories. The Notes prepare the audience to receive the play
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in a certain framework: O'Neill links his work to two traditiorrs,

Greek tragedy and American literary history. He Lhereby gives the play

an aura of íntellectual authority deríving from these traditions, and

serves his professional critics wíth tantalízing 1eads. Another motíve

may well have arisen from the Interlude plagíarism suit: in the Notes

OtNeill gives a picture of the making of the play from its germ idea,

through its drafts, and into its final revisions. Publication of the

Notes speaks of OtNeillrs artistic integrity. And the Notes have, as

a kind of added seasoning, the exot.ic appeal of personal notes written

in f araway places-the Arabian Sea; the ChÍna Sea; Cap d 'AÍ1, France;

Paris; the Canary Islands; Casablanca; Tangiers.

In spanning the year6 from 1926 to 1931 the Notes reach out toward

the plays produced during the period: Lazarus Laughed , Strange Inter-

1ude, and Dynamo. This span of reference is underlÍned by specific

comparisons of techniques in the group of plays. These references

create a frame of values for cross comparisons. In his note of 27

iuiarch, i930, OiNei-1 1 cletermines torrwrÍte second draft using half

masks and an Interlude technique (combination Lazarus and Interlude)

and see what can"be gotten out of that. . . tt(8). As a result of

that draft OtNeí11 changed his conception of Electra: rtthought asides

no\.¡ seem entirely unnecessary . rt OrNeill went so far as to note

for himself a trWarning!'t:

. always hereafLer regard with suspicion hangover
inclination to use ttlnÈerludet:r technique regardless-
that was what prÍncipally hurt 'tDynamo,rr being forced
into thought-asídes method which was quite alien to
essential psychological form of its characters-did
not ring true-only clogged up play arbÍtrarily with
obvious authorrs mannerisms-sa\¡¡ this aside technique
is special expression for specÍal type of modern
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neurotic, dis integrat.ed soul-when dealJ-ng with s j-nrple

direct folk or characters of slrong will and intense
passions, it is superfluous show-shop rrbusiness.tr ( l0)

Rather than rely on masks or thought-asides to reveal interrelationshíps

within the famíly, OrNeíll resolved to aim for a rhythmic prose to

create an ínsistent beat throbbing through the plays like the rrtom-tom

from rJonest in thought repetition-tt (11). In August of 1931 OrNeill

assessed the galley proofs and allowed hÍmself to judge the overall

impact of the trilogy:

-¡sr¿sd 
by it-has power and drive and the strange

qualÍty of unreal reality I wanted-main purpose
seems to me soundly achieved-there is a feeling
of fate in it, or I am a fool-a psychological
modern approximation of the fate in the Greek
tragedies on this theme-attained without benef ít
of supernatural- (14)

AL that time OtNeill also spoke positively of his technical

achievement-which he described as trof minor importancsrr-¿¡¡d ¡¡¿6ls

another retrospective allusion to Strange Inlerlude:

lt-a^-1--J^ 
- 

+ ^-^li+ !^- !Li- !^^L-r^^1 --i-à--^\rrrLc!ruuc rlcvc! ¡árJL çrcurL ll/! LllrÈr LcLrrrr-Luar vrL LUE

-wíthout 
which its successful production would have

been impossible-that the f irst part rounded out a
complete section of Ninars life with a definite
begínning and end and yet contained the suspense at
its end r¿hích called for Part T\¿o-otherwise dinner
interval would have wrecked Ít-no other two-part
play, as far as I know, has accomplished this synthesis
of end and beginning-) (14-f5)

Because of its length, range of reference, and specific detail-

there is no windy mysticism here puf f ing up OrNeíl1rs statements-the

ttl^lorking Notesrr document st.ands as OtNeillrs most concise statement on

his aesthetics. As OrNeill recognized, the more discursive forms of

wr it.ing

for his

were not his strength, and in choosing to publish these notes

photostat of the originalplay-going audience and to attach the
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manuscript to the 1931 I'Special Edition'r of Electra he was giving these

rrgermrr thoughts â special status.47 It is important, theref ore, to

revíew his princípa1 themes.

The firet and crucial point the notes embody is that OrNeÍlI was

concerned to appeal to his audiencers emotions. This concern is

evídent in the concluding evaluative assessment he gave to the play

and appeared in the fírst note he made:

Is it possíbIe to get modern psychological approximation
of Greek sense of fate into such a play, which an intelligent
audience of today, possessed of no belief in gods or super-
naLural retributíon, could accept and be moved by? (3)

By moving his audience OtNeill did not mean simply to titillate them

with superficial sentimentalíty or violent action. He aimed to create

a work of scope and power, ttsufficient mask of space and timerrwas how

he phrased it, ttso that audiences wÍ11 unconsciously grasp at once, it

is primarily drawn of hidden lif e forces-fate-behind lives of char-

acterst' (4).

To appeal to the audiencers unconscious, OtNeill concentrated on

working with famíly dynamics, the quality of the Greek tragedÍes

which led Freud to his concept of the Oedipus complex. OrNeíllts

emphasis was not on Oedipus but Electra and aimed at an audience which

would not accept supernatural intervention. Therefore, he had to

create a modern

4B
hate. " To this end he had to emphasize the past

acLíon alone would noÈ be enough: rrthe unavoidable

action must be felt as working out of psychic fate

psychological drama of ttmurderous family love and

of his characters,

entire melodramatic

frompast... " (9).
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ClraracLerization would have to reveal this past ("let them reveal them-

selves-in spite of (or because of ! ) their long locked-up passíons'l

Ift-i2]); so would visual qualities ("I can visualize the death-mask-

like expression of charactersr faces ín repose suddenly being torn

open by passionrr t12]). Language, too, would have to be consistent-

rrtry for simple forceful repeating accent and rhythm which will express

driving insístent compulsion of passions engendered in famíly past . tr

(10). To create a sense of psychological fate, O'Neil1 aimed to engage

the sensibílities of his audience fully, and he spent a good deal of

creative energy attempting to find appropriate methods to realÍze his

aims.

Style in the notes confirms the central themes. A sequential

logic of associations pervades the notes in such a way that key ideas

and their emotional or affective qualities form a seríes of clusters.

Key themes then take on metaphoric dimensions. O'Neillrs central

r L -1 1 l-- 
-- 

J - rrr-!^ ---:-^iconcgPtton Ior nls moogrfi P5yciluIUBrcar u[ alltil ru "l¿a Lc 5Pr rrrËrrré uuL

of the family't (9). "Spríngingttsuggests a number of dynamÍc qualities:

it connotes surprise, quickness, a kind of mechanical ínevitability

in response to pressure from without. On one level rrspríngíngrr means

simply issuíng from, originating ín. It also connotes a leap as force

transfers from one famíly situatíon to another, from one Personal

contact to another. In this sense it carries organíc animal-líke

association. "springingt'also implies fluidity, a flowing, a continuity;

O'Neill also speaks in the notes of therrflow of dramatic developmentrr(11).

Ttre theme of continuity is also evident in one of O'NeiIlrs meLaphors

for a play. OrNeill found that the thought-asídes meLhod Ín hís second draft
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of Electra 'rget in the way of the play's drive, make the line waver,

. (10). He conceives the play

OrNeill was concerned to maintaÍn Lhat

cause action to halt and lÍmp

to have a central thrust, and

dríve by creatingrrsímple direct folk'r or trcharacters of strong wíl1

paralleling of spoken díalogue wÍthand intense passionrr (10). The

thought.-asídes is appropriat.e for a rrmodern neurotic dísintegrated

soulr" (10) such as qre fínd in Strange Interlude and Dynamo. The líne

theme appears also in the metaphor of a chain of rrrecurrent, love and

hatred and revenge" (9). otNeill wÍshed to project a sense of the con-

tinuity of human experíence Ín a linear sen6e; in Dynamo and Interlude

he sought to show depths or layers of experience. These metaphors

suggest that for O'NeíIl, subject matter dictates form and language.

To suggest the depth dimension which he wished to explore, O'Nej-.1-l-

used the metaphor of the mask and the theatrical conceptíon of back-

ground-foreground. OrNeill used both concepts in a metaphoric way.

R¡nl¿statrnrl raforo in norf f^ al amanf a ^ç hi ôf ^Fr' ^^-"^"^'ì l^.rr ¡f ^-^9J9uvJuLqóv

design and costume. OrNeílIrs sequence of associatíon connects the

symbol of the house with the idea of fate: rtNew England background

best possible dramatically for Greek plot of crime and retribution;

chain of fate-Puritan convíction of man born to sin and punishment-

OtNeillts furies within him, his conscience-etc.tt(4). Background,

then, includes a body of traditional values, and in this context is

not 1iterally a stage metaphor.

Also part of background is rrsea backgroundrr or history of the

Mannon family and the t'prying, corûnenting, curious town as an ever-
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present background for the drama of the Mannon family" (B). In these

conceptions, background ref ers to hisl-orical and social relatiorrstrí,pl;

The concept of maskíng has a number of dimensions in the Notes.

First OrNeí11 meansrrmasksrrliterally to refer to masks as theatrical

props. However,

appropriate for

vÍsual effect.

OrNeill felt the líteral use of masks would not be

Electra and opted for make-up to create the desired

A more directly metaphoric use of the term is evident

in his choíce of a time perÍod removed from the present to create

'rsufficient mask of time and spacel' so as to appeal dírectly to the

audiencers unconscious (4) . OrNeill thus spatial izes a psychological

idea; he strÍves for depth by presenting a discrepancy between what

appears on the surface and what líes behind it.

O'Neill also describes his general aesthetic aims in terms of mr.rì'..i rr¡.1 .

He aims to reveal thetrunreal behind what we call reality't and this

unreal behind istrthe real reality!" (8). Truth then must be felt as

residíng behind the appearance or beneath the surface: ttThe un-

realistic truth wearing the mask of lying reality, that is the right

feeling for this trÍlogy . !rr (8). Again as in hÍs lífe-diagram,

Itrealitytr serves as a ref erence point for OrNeíl1ts imaginative

conception; the heart of the matter, though, lies in the innerlÍfe, in the

fantasies, dreams, desires, and emot.ions. What he aimed for in hís

play was to unmask the hidden, to make manifest the latent. He sees

the potential power

characterst faces in

of unmasking rrthe death mask-like expressÍon of

by passÍon .tlsuddenly being torn openrepose

George(I2). In his lerrer ro Jean Nathan OtNeill spoke of his determination



rrto give an epíc tinge to New Englandrs iriliibited Iif e-but, to make

its ínexpressiveness practically expressive, to releas" ít.,,49

Implicit in both staLement.s is a visíon of the depths of human experíence,

the layers of realíty that the artíst must fathom and analyze in order

to create a modern psychologícal drama. O'Neí1lrs remarks on specifíc

techníques in his Notes to Electra are geared

aÍm of project.ing continuity and depth.

to realízing the primary

In the Amerícan Spectator ".rí"" r50 0rNei11 expands and generalizes

and what it míghthis vision of v¡hat a modern psychological play is

achieve. He presents the psychologícar play ae the essential type of

modern drama and imagines that such plays can re-establish a Dionysian

spirit in the theatre. Yet, at the same t.ime, o'Neíll narrows his con-

ception of how such a modern drama might be established. He assert,s

that the mask is the essentíal device and that, through the mask,

theatre and drama can regenerate themselves. Without the concrete tasks

of e snecif ic nlrw desisn to ¡nchnr hiq i¡lo¡c ôtNoil l êôômc .t-n âri€r'-Í-E-_J'-¡'v¡+

into metaphysics. Nonetheless, in the mídst of speculative and oracular

pronouncements, there are a number of finely-stated ideas about a

modern psychological drama, especially in the first essay.

His first essay is remarkable for its formulation of the problems

of a new modern drama; here O'Neill insists on the importance of

psychology as essential both to the dramatÍst and to the spirit of

the time:

. I hold more and more surely to the convíction that
the use of masks will be dÍscovered eventually to be the
freest solution of the modern dramatistrs problem as to
how-wíth the greatest possible dramatic clariÈy and
economy of means-he can express those profound hidden
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conflicts of the mind which the probings of psychology
continue to disclose to us. He must f ind sonre metÌrod
to present thÍs inner drama ín his work, or confess
himself incapable of portraying one of the most char-
acterístic preoccupations and uniquely sígnificant,
spiritual impulses of his tÍme. (116)

What ís crucial in

dramatic problems

psychologies. He

play:

thÍs statement is OrNeillts explicíL concern with

in the context of the cultural impact of the new

is defíning, in short, the essence of a psychologícal

A comprehensive expression is demanded here, a chance for
eloquent presentation, a new form of drama projected from
a fresh ínsight into the inner forces motívating the actions
and reactions of men and r¡/omen (a new and truer character-
ization, in other words), a drama of souls, and the
adventures of rrFree wíllsrrr with the masks that govern
them and constltute their fates.

In this opening paragraph, O'Neill ínterprets the dramatist's problems

in terms of his ability to make play wíth the insíghts afforded by

psychology.

In his second paragraph O'NeílI goes so far as to interpret psy-

-ï,^l nor¡ in rha 1 i oht nf rìr -cme and to extend the earlier assertionvr¡uavóJ ¡rr rórr! v¡ srq^r¡!¿t !

that the rrinner dramarr is of immediately recognizable importance to

the modern audíence. l,Ihat is interesting is the clarity of OtNeillrs

conception of the problems for a dramatist:

For what, at bottom, is the new psychological insight
into human cause and effect but a study in masks, an
exercise ín unmasking? Whether we think the attempted
unmasking has been successfulr or has only created for
ítself new masks, is of no Ímportance here. What is
valid, what is unquestionable, Ís that this insight
has uncovered the mask, has impressed the idea of
mask as a symbol of inner reality upon all intelligent
people of tody; and I know they would welcome Lhe use
of masks in the theatre as a necessary, dramatically
revealing new conventíon, and not regard them as a
rrstuntytr resurrection of archaic props. (116-17)
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These few

dexterÍty

which he

sentences, despite

as a writer, stríke

had been thinking and

here preoents the

reservations critics have about OrNeill's

straight to the

wrÍtíng for at

dramatíst as a

heart of issues about

least half a decade.

crit.ic ofOrNeill his world

striking through

The mask rris

because ít

player

r.he

by

charged with the task not of mirroring hís society but

its overlay of false

dramatíc in ltself,

conventíons to an inner reality.

is a proven v/eapon of at.tack" (117)

extinguíshes the face of the actor and emphasizes hís role as a

in the imagínative world of

profound hidden conflicts to

the play; the mask therefore allows

the individual personality of

issue forth wÍthout beíng subsumed

t.he act.or.

At the same time, the mask itself communicates the plight of

modern man. O'NeilI sums up this idea in his epigram on masks.

This epigram condenses much of the argument about drama that OtNeill

has been makíng in theserrMemorandarrand his Notes to Electra, It

-l-^'.'- ^ ^ç f ^-^ ^*J ^1 ^-.: +.' 1-^ Ji l -^+ ^C+^- ^^L; ^--^ i- Li ^arrvs vr Lv¡rL al¡u u!a! rLJ rrç uIu rruL vt Lçtr dutllcvg all rrtÞ

non-dramatic prose. The epigram can be traced to OtNeíllts personal

experíences: he had in the preceding years, especíally at the time

of his reformation, spent a good deal of thought and energy in

attempting to get behind his own masks. But nowhere does OtNeilI

speak of drama as a vehicle for self-therapy or audience therapy.

He present.s drama as a vehicle for discovering truth and the modern

dramatists needs the assistance of psychology to discover the truth

of thís tÍme, the drif t of his larger "rrlt,rr..51
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1'he concluding rìoLes inttlulenloLanda on M¿¡sks" eIal..¡c.¡rate on Lhe

possíbilities of masks for dealing with mobs (a way to

for revitalízíng

present the

the class ícs.facelessness of modern democracy) and

Agaín OrNeillts: sardonic tone emerges. He asks rhetorically "For is

just that Mephistopheles

(118 ). ot Neillrs concern

noÈ the whole of Goethers truth for our time

and Faust are one and Lhe same-are Faust?rl

with the truth of hís time echoes hís earlier remark: to díscover the

reality of the present era, the dramatist must come to terms wíth

contemporary psychology.

O'Neil1rs second piece in the series, I'Second Thoughts,rr compríses

an overview of his completed plays which use masks. O'Neíll tells us

he would scrap some of his early plays as 'rtoo painfully bungled in

their present form to be worth producÍng at allrr(118). He would reLaj-n

hÍs use of masks in The Hairy Ape, hís adaption of Colerídge'srrAncient

Mariner,r' AI1 Godrs Children Got Wings, The Great God Brown and Lazarus

Laughed. In all of these OrNeill

been rrunif ormly successf ulrr ( 119 ).

he would use more masks.

Ihe most interesting parts of

on Strange Interlude and Mourning

believes the use of masks to have

In fact, v/ere he to make changes

this sketch are OrNeill's comments

Becomes Electra. He now sees Inter-

lude, rran attempt at Lhe new masked psychological drama . . . without

masksrtt as only a partial 6uccess: rta successful attempt, perhaps,

in so far as it concerns only surfaces and theÍr immediate subsurfaces,

but not where, occasionally, it tries to probe deeperrt (1f9). (O'Neil1

does not pursue his ideas about Strange Interlude, but as we shall see

below fChapter Three] he has captured a partial truth about the play. )
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Mcrre important tr¡ our present conc-ern is OrNeillrs identif ic¿iLicln of

masking as the key distinguishing feature of modern psychological

drama.

Thís same ídentifícation (virtually an equation: masks = psy-

chological play) appears in his observations on his trÍlogy:

I should lÍke to see l4ourning Becomes Electra done
entÍrely wíth masks, now that I can vÍew it solely
as a psychological play, quite removed from the
confusing preoccupations the classical derivation
of its plot once caused me. Masks would emphasize
the drama of the life and death impulses that drive
the characters on to their fates and put mor'e in
its proper secondary place, as a frame, the story
of the New England family. (I20)

OtNeill seems to understate hÍs achievement in Mourning Becomes Electra.

He laments that he does not have the ttgreat languager' (120) necessary

to write a play ín a classical mode with masks, but considering the

years he spent on the composition of the play one cannot take very

seriously his idea of havÍng it done with masks.

T- +L^ ^^^^^-t ^: ^^^ i^ +L^ ^^-i^^ i^ ^^^^*+.i ^11,, -^+-^-n^^+.i,,aIll 5Ulll , LltE ÞEUUllU PIELE Ilr LIrE Þcl !eÐ Iù çooç¡ILLaLLJ rÇLrvoPuuu!vs.

O'Neill does not advance any nev/ ideas abotrt the aesthetÍcs of a modern

psychological drama, but centres his observations essentía1ly on the

use of masks in his own plays. OrNeillrs seeming ident.ifícatíon of

modern psychologícal drama with the use of masks represents a too-

narrow conception in light of his earlier remarks in rrllemoranda on

Maskstr and his published Notes for Electra where maskíng/unmaskíng is

presented as an integral part of the dynamics of Lheatre. Ïhe mask

is a weapon intrMemoranda on Maskstr; in the Electra Notes masking/

unmasking serves as a metaphor for the depth of historical elements

presented in the playr for the emergence of submerged passions, indeed
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as a metaphor for

prose of rrSecond

aentences of the

tlre e;tructure of

Thoughtsrr is not

Electra Notes or

tl're wlrole triIoBy. Tl're contilluol.ls

as incisive as the fragmentarY

the epigrams of 'rMemoranda on

thís comment. In

Masks. rl

In the third essay, rrA Dramatístrs Notebook,rr OrNeill sums up

his aíms ín terms of the audiencets partÍcipat.ion. rrMost important

of al1,t' h" wrot.e, trfrom the standpoint of future American culture,

I am hoping for added ímaginative scope for the audience, a chance

for a public I know is growing yearly more numerous and more hungry

Ín its spiritual need to partícipate in imagínative interpretations of

life rather than merely identify itself with faithful surface

resemblances of lívingrr (i21). otNeill then goes on to describe,

in inflated terms perhaps, what he understands by "imaginativerr

theatre:

I mean the one true theatre, the age-old theaLre, the
theatre of the Greeks and Elizabethans, a theatre that
could dare to boast . that iL is a legitimate
descendant of the first theatre that spranE, bY virtue
of mants imaginative interpretation of life, out of his
worship of Dionysus. I mean a theatre returned to its
highest and sole significant function as a Temple where
the religion of a poetical interpretation and symbolical
celebration of life is communicated to human beings,
starved in spirit by their soul-stifling daily struggle
to exist as masks among the masks of the living | (LZL-22)

There are a number of ironies ímplícit in

â sense thís statement is an advertisement for Lazarus Laughed

subtitled I'A Play for an Imaginative Ttreatrerrrwhich had not found

a place ín the affections of an audience. Ploreover, ít is something

of a strain to accept O'NeílI as priest of a new theatre-temple in the

face of his own avoidance of the theatre and hís pronouncement that
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'rI don't go to the theatre

in my mind than the one on

Travis Bogard, is that by

had virtually given up all

he pos its ,

from George

because I can aJ.ways do

A further52the stage. tl

the time O'Neill wrot.e his

experimentation wíth masks ;

Neíll assocíated masks wíth

better procJuctÍ.on

irony, noted by

Memoranda he

53 índeed

the show-

shop business he had come to loathe. OtNeillrs straíning for

signíf icance through rhetorical repetítion-rrI meanrr trI meantr-

and his insistence on the absolute one true qualíty of the theatre

in the notes to Electra, Or

Cram Cook and partly from Nietzsche,
54the centre.

However OrNeillrs

invites skepticism. Thís is a borrowed rhetoric,

and sounds

partly

hollow aL

correlatives in

vision of a great orgasmic merging in the theatre

the Nirvana concept of his chart and in thehas Í ts

symbol

his new

of the Blessed Isles. The experience that OrNeíll imagines for

theatre lies beyond the negative and límÍting; it is an

dialectical unity of the great instinctual

reunifies male and female, self and other, life

a re,lease whÍch lies beyond the impulses of life

us in this life.

aff irmation of rrthe

But here OrNeill ventures into metaphysics and does not

opposites: Dionysus

55
and death.rr It is

and death that drive

much about aesthetics. The most cogent statements on modern

first of his three

Notes for EIectra,

pieces in

and these

the

telI us

psy-

Amer ican

contain the

chological drama are in the

Spectator series and ín hÍs

core of OlNeillrs aesthetíc.
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To thÍs poÍnt in the chapter, we have established that O'Neil1rc;

visíon of a modern psychologícal drama emerges from a history of

personal famiry conflicts, broad reading and reflectíon, and the

creative actívity of writíng ítself. Amidst. hís great creative surge

duríng the later r920ts and early 1930ts he was prompted to give

shape t.o that. vísíon. His personal analysís coincíded wíth his con-

tinuíng creative work: analysis and creatíon mutually Ínformed and

reinforced each other. There is a subt.le, discernable development

or maturation of o'Neíll's aesthet.ic víews evident in the body of

documents f rom hís analysis to his rrMemoranda on Masks.tr ThÍs development

manifests itself ín a growing wíllingness to make outright pronounce-

menls about a modern psychological drama. Though the statements on the

art of the drama are suggestive, rather than definitive of an aesthef-jc.,

they show an inner imaginative continuity which centres on several key

príncÍples.

These basic princíp1es may be presented in abstract form under the

headings of (1) theme, (2) structure, (3) character, (4) language, and

(5) audience. r present them Ín this sequence deliberately; as paul

voelker has shown, otNeillrs aesthetÍc implies a hierarchy of values

in whích trcharacter is subordinate to plot whÍch is subordinate to

theme-"56 Furthermore, this hierarchy rris complemented and reinforced

by o'Neillts process of creation-from ídea to prot to scenario to

díalogue draft."57 My descrÍption of o'Neilrrs aesthetic of modern

psychological drama therefore wil-1 be consistent wíth the broader frame

outlined by Voelker wíth two exceptions. OtNeill is more concerned in

his psychological dramas with an overriding framework for his plays
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( structure )

fore I use

than with plot (considered as

the heading "structure.rr And I

ideas of the relat.ionshíp of â play to

Notes

its

Theme: .OrNeí11rs

play is expressed

inner aspects of

the interplay of

play.

Struc ture

and outer

the past to

the present

a sequence of events ); there,-

add a descríptíon of OrNej-11's

audience, sínce this, too, ís

power of

shap ing

one of his concerns in both the t.o Electra and his AmerÍcan

Spectator series. These are the principles Ínforming the plays of

-OrNeí11's míddle period.

basic conception of the theme of a modern psychological

Ín his epigram on our masking of both the outer and

our lives. As I have shown above, OrNeill identifies

masking and unmasking as the maÍn theme of a psychological

involves an unfolding of both innerA psychological PIaY

reality. The course of this unfolding shows the

ínform and shape life in the present- The past

is psychoiogicai fate.

Character: Characterization

fest a depth dimension which

verbal devices.

an extension of

aside method.

in a modern psychological play must maní-

is created by a blend of theatrical and

The modern verbal device for character revelation is

the soliloquy: the stream of consciousness or thought-

Language: Language must be consistent with character. Fragmentary

sentences and thought-asides fit the modern neurotic fragmented
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cl-raracter;

of speech

more €rlement,al charactcìrs require a simple drirting rhyt-lrnt

established by repetition with variations

Audience: Ihese elements of structure, characterizatíon, and language

create a sense of the vertical dímension of time. There is an

emphasis upon gradual revelation which serves to develop emotion

cumulatively. The masking/unmasking amounts to an attack on the

sensíbi1íties of the audience. (fn" mask rris a proven weapon of

attackrr OtNeill says ín rtl"lemoranda on Masks.") The appeal of a

psycholog ical

and intellect.

play ís to the unconscious as well as to the emotions

The genuine artist seeks to strike through the layers

of false conventions to reveal an inner truth. He differs from the

craftsman who concerns himself with the dísplay of surface.

ImpIicit, then, in O'Neillrs notíons of a modern psychological

drama is the concept that art is subversive. He does not develop the

theme of subversive sexuality as such.but there is a sÍgnificant parallel

between his notion of art as subversive and the power of sexualÍty.

This appears most clearly in the novelist character Marsden in Strange

Interlude who, though an entertaÍner who does not present in his words

a depth-dimension, understands what makes art. l'larsden says..

Itm goíng to give an honest healthy yell-turn on the sun
into the shadows of lies-shout trThis is life and this is
sex, and here are passion and hatred and regret and joy

sons
blood
Nina !

This vision of a genuine "truthfulrrnovel Ís consistenL with OrNeillrs

and pain and ecstasy, and these are men and women and
and daughters whose hearts are weak and strong, whose
Ís blood and not a sooÇþing syrup!'r Oh, I can do ít,
I can write the truth!--

determination to express and illuminate rreven the most sordid and mean
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59blind alleys of 1ife"

and blood actíng out of

¿,rncì these a .l.i eys inc Iude men and

6^bodí1y impulses."" In l'larsdents

read íng

ainr t a

women of f ler;ir

view (and

O'Neillrs) one who does not express the life of sexual drives as part

of hís fictive worldis arrwhisperer of líes."6I

In his best plays, O'NeÍl1 invesÈs his characters with mixed motives,

bodÍly drÍves, dreams and fantasies; he ínfuses them wíth instínctual,

emotÍonal, and ratíonal qualities so as Lo make them alive. Passions

of love mix with hate; the characters evince a sexual charge. The

assertion that OrNeill put everything down to sex carrÍes an essential
62 lament thal fact. One

of O'Neillrs sea plays as

character in it that donrt

truth, and there seems to be no reason to

descríbed his

great. There

penítentíary prisoner

f o1Iows : rt I Gee , itr s

walk around like he had a pair of nuts

63man.,ll And such vital recreation in

and a pecker líke a regular

the mind of his audience or

reader makes O'Nei11 a significant artist. and not símply a member of

ideas.the subintelligentsia who does not understand

OtNeíll knew well how sexuality could thro¡+ a life into crisís.

In his family suûmary O'Neill reflects upon his parentstconflict over

the size of their family and alludes to arrseries of brought-on

abortions.,,64 He asks himself of his mother rthow did she justify this

with religion . did this mark beginning of break with religion

which was to.leave her eventually entirely without "olace?ff In the

díagram he pictures an oedipal rivalry with his father for the love of
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his mother. And mosi- Inrpot-tantly f or h j.s emoLiol-ral lif e, he sai'r his

own birth as triggering hís motherrs drug-addiction. ln his early

adult life OrNeill married Kathleen Jenkins when Lhey learned site was

pregnant. Again this led to a transformatíon of his life, for he left

her, with his fatherrs aid, and embarked on a gold-hunting expedítíon

to the Horrdrrr"".66 Later ín lífe, when hÍs accomplíshments as a wriLer

made hís biography of ínterest to an ever-growing audience, he saw fit

to omit reference to Kathleen and their son Eugen" Jrr.ríor.67 O'Neí11's

personal 1ife, plays and statements on modern psychological drama turn

again and again to the family base of hÍs experience, to his sense of

psychological fate-fate sprÍnging from the f amily.

In her review of the Sheaffer biography of O'Neill, Diana Trílling

has wrítten, partly with tongue in cheek, thatrrHad Freud never existecl ,

v¡e conclude from Mr. Sheafferts astute reading of the bibliographical

and literary evidence he has gathered, O'Neill would have had to invent

hi*. "68 In O'NeíIlts world man is fated to love sexually and that is

the plays. That prínciplethe emotional source and dríving povrer

Ot'Neíll shares with Freud and wÍth the

especially Nietszche and Strindberg, as

of

there ís more to the case than that. In OrNeillls plays sex gives the

preachers or prophets,lie to the best laid plans of men, whether

artists.or businessmen, or even, as we see

supposedly rational objective practitioners

sciences.

poets and phÍlosophers,

OrNeill hímself insisted. But

they be

in Strange Interlude.

of the psychological
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Ctrapter Two

ItNew Clean Luettr: Sexuallty Ín Lazarus Laughed

Indeed, thle ego and the egors contradlctíon and
confusion eti11 epeak moet honestly of lte being-thls
creatlng, wílling, valuíng ego, whlch is the measure and
value o.f thinge. And this most honest being, the ego,
epeaks of the body and etfll v¡ants the body, even when
it poetizes the ravea and flutters wlth broken wings.
It learns to speak ever more honestly, Lhis ego: and
the more lt learns,,the more worde and honore it finds
for body and earth.r

I

O'NeÍll wrote the scenario of lazarus Laughed in the f.aLI of L925

and composed the play

the months immediately

itself between February and

consul tatíons

1926, in

following hís Dr. Hamilton,

Becomes Electra.and at a time when he made his first note for Mourning

OtNeill was excÍted at having the play completed, and he was eager to

get on with his rtlady playrrr Strange Interlude. He considered Lazarus

at the time to be one of his best, although he knew it would be almost

impossible to produce, and he knew of no actor who could play Lazarus.

Itl"Iho can we get. to laugh as one would laugh who had completely lost,

even from the depths of the unconscious, all traces of the Fear of
5

Death?rr' OtNeill sensed that he had overshot the capacity of the

theatre and performers, and the playrs subsequent history has proved

him correct., though he long remained fond of Ít.4 l^lorking at the time

of composÍtion under the excitement of collaboratÍon with Robert Edmund

May of

with
2
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Jones and Kenneth Macgow"rr,s o,Neíll aímed to project a

sround the ultlmate yea-8 ayet-Lazarus rrthe man who had

three days and returned to life, knowing the eecret."6

a play on an epic scale whlch, though limlted in time

ranges in space trhalf a circLe around the Medlterranean

toa

drama bullt

been dead for

He ended wlth

few months,

t'7 and

involves a complex

turmoi 1the

echeme of maeks. At the centre of the Play, shining

surroundíng the emergence of Christianity, the

Greece and the corruptÍon of Rome, ie the laughter

through

decadent culture of

of Lazarus heraldÍng the eecret he has learned beyond the grave: there

no death for Þlan, men die but llan lives-

In formal terms Lazarus Laughed escapes categories. O'NeílI sub-

I6

t.itled it 'rA Play for an Imaginative Theatrerrtthe kind of theatre he

worked for with Macgowan and Jones. In a letter to Macgowan written

just after completing the first draft, O'Neill saíd:

rrlazarusrr is damned far from any category- It has no
plot of any sort as one knows plot. And you had better
reaci it and I ha<i becter stop getting more invoived in
explainf,ng what I canrt, for the present, explaín to
myselt.

This remark anticipates whaÈ has happened with críticísm of the play.
o

Formally the play has been called a rrpagaenLrtr'tt" Greek tragedyrrwhose

meaning is rtnot unlike the mystery playst'l0 of the Middle Ages, a

history play of the ancient past,ll,an analogue of Dantets P"radiso.12

None of these descriptions is fully saËisfactory (least of all the

suggestÍon that lt is a Greek tragedy)-

l.ltrat Ís clear in theatrical terms i6 an elaborate system of

masking. Lazarus, possessed of the secret 1ife, ís unmasked. The

ÍndivÍdualízed characters, or rrinnerfr charact.."l3-"rríam, Calígula,
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Tiberíus, Pompeia-wear half masks.

rrouterrr character" r 
l4 

"rrd are either

The oEher characters

chorus or mob types.

-15charac ter .

are all types,

Ihese group

OrNe111'echaractera are subdívided by

maeking plan ls described by

ager race, and

lravis Bogard as follows:

OtNeíll requíres maeke repreeentíng eeven personalíty types,
foll-owing a elmplifled Jungian acheme, for each of the
tradltional sèven ages of man. He duplicates ,the echeme
for women. lhue ln the f írst scene, ninety-eight crovild
masks, plus aeven chorus masks are required. All of them
are pronouncedly Semitic in character, and, as the play
progresses from the Midd1e East through Greece to Rome,
new maske are requíred, adherÍng to the same general scheme,
but changing the racial characterístlc of the face. It is
a staggering technical requírement, not only ln the bulldÍng
of the maske, but in the provisíon of the bodiea to wear them'
At the end of the second scene, for example, OtNeill calls
for three crov¡de of forty-nine persons each, a chorus of seven,
eíght Roman eoldiers, a CentuçÀon, Lazarus, Miriam and a mes-
senger-a total of. 66 actors !^"

Given the diffículty in staging such a plan (when performed ín 1929,

Bogard notes, one hundred and twenty-nine performers played four

hundred and twent,y roles) Lazarus is usually apProached as a closet

<irama, a p-Iay Èo be reaci.

Accordingly, though one writer is so excited by the playrs

imaginative possibllitiee that he calls it tta theatrical masterpiece,

one of the touchstones ln dramatic art . . . , "17 most critics

approach Lazarus in terms of its philosophy or structure of ideas.

Ihus it ís descríbed varíousLy as rrone of the finest dramas of pure

mysticísm in the languagertt as ita mythÍcally cohesive force to

partially heal the corrosive fragmentation that besets us all . rr

1 8 other studies showand most recenLly as a frsecularized theology.rt-

how OtNeill has drawn from Eastern religions and from the writings of

Níetzsche, especially Ttrus Spake Zarathu"t.".19 Lazarus has been
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sho'$¡n to embody qualltiee of Dionysus, Jupiter, Buddha, and Chriet;

in hís handling of major religions of the r,'¡orldrrcounting that of

Nletzechers Zarathustrs ¿s 6¡s-QrNeilI ls a eyncretlst. "20

Othere, less patlent with the play, argue that ft showe fallure

of both thought and language. OrNeill does not achieve syntheeie fn

Lazarus; ratherr,he trfaíle to master his materÍals and is lnetead

2Loverwhelmed by them.rl OrNeillts handling of language fn l¿.zarue

ie eeen as a sign of a rnajor flaw in the pl-ays of hís míddle perlod.

l"lhen OrNeíll abandoned the klnd of control that had been
necessary to develop the low-colloquíal etyle his own
personality \da6 thrust Ínto an expoeed posiLion and we
fínd that, ín the middle plays, his inner confusÍon
and self-doubt occasionally disrupt his more conscious
intention. In many of the plays of Lhese years, an
undercurrent of feeling pul1s agaínst OtNeí11rs
determined protestation of an affirmative phílos-
ophy and against the dramatic st5¡ctures to which
his missionary role has led him.zz

23Thus the play lacks dramatic conflict,

those who praise the pL^y -24

a criticism voiced also by

Ihat critics dlsagree about the playrs conflicts índícates a

problem for interpretation. ltre power of sexuality to stimulate

conflÍct has been acknowledged, but ín one instance ís acknowledged

only to be dísmissed. The problem centres on an interpretation of

the role and function of Pompeia, mistress to Tíberius. She challenges

Lazarus to kiss her, but he responds to her as Woman and kisses her

chastely. She is insulted and calls him I'neither a man nor a god buÈ

a dead thing without desire!r' (361). The critÍc in question argues

that Lazarus rris more sexual in the true sense of the word than

she . fr but does not tell us what the true sense of the word is
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and concludes hís argument by sayíng OtNeíllrrmakes timeless our desire

to become more aware, to grow ever more Ín time with a dynamically

harmoníous univere "."25 ïhe place of Èhe Bexuêl body in Ehe ptay there-

fore remaine to be discussed.

lhe nature of conflicts 1n the pl"ay and the role of sexuality in

thoee conf licts have been described as emerging very slowly: 'trthe

26dramatic confllct reveale lteelf in an almost subversive faehíon.tr

Thie ldea I conslder to be a more sat.lsfactory lnterpretation,

acknowledging ae 1t doee a trlangular conflict:

In the action of the play, for all hie yea-saying
connnitment to life, Lazarus becomes enmeshed in a
triangle: who ie the rlght. mate for I'the Superíor
Mantr-Miríam who prays rtsí1ently with moving 1Íps
líke a nun who asks mercy for the sins of the worldtl
or Pompeia, the superbly proud and beautiful aris-
tocratic mistress.

In the dramatic structure of the play, this interpretation runs, there

resolution to the conflict:seems to be an ambÍguous

In the f irst part of the last act, the ttmother-nunrl
figure aeems to be victorious. Miríam might even be
the agent of an ultimat.e reconciliatíon, transcending
Nietzeche in bringing a nev/ sense of pity to God
But apparently that is not quite 1È, because 1n the
fÍnal acene Pompeia trascendsrr with Lazarus: rrPompeiars
laughter Ís heard for a moment rising clear and passíon-
ate wlth that of Lazarus.rr The only reconciliation
for Lazarus seems to be that the merclful Mother Superior
must unite wlth the aristocratic courtesan.rrTtrÍs etrange
union intrígued O'Nei1l in his later plays.-'

This wríter does not develop hís ins lght

cri tics

into the conflicts ín Lazarus

further, but he ís one of the few to mention the unusual quality

trÍangIe.of conflict that

This chapter

than crítics have

OrNeí11

argues

presents

that the

in the Lazarus-Miriam-Pompela

play is less pure 'and less ídealistic

asserted, and that the central conflicts emerge from
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the subversive povter of eexuallty. Lazarue Laughed may be in part

Itthe expression of OtNelllte philosophy of thergood life,'"28 5rr¿

lt fs ehot through wlth paradoxee and Lhe primary etícklng point fe

the place of the body ln the new l-l-fe Lazarus teachee. OrNelll v¡ante

his Lazarue to project a neld exuberance for l1fe, yet the sexual body

hae lte say and gives the 11.e to the dream of tranecendence. Pompeia

Is the playts sexually alive characÈer. More than an attractive

courtesan, she lg aware of her own desíres, and speaks from that aware-

neaa. She offere the eeeentlal crltícíem of the teachínge of Lazarue,

and OtNelll eo structures hís play that this conflict emergee in the

penultimate acene. OtNeillts handling of characters, his structuríng

of the scene in terms of a sequence of intervíews, and his images

prefigure the style of the psychological plays emerging from the same

time períod: Strange Interlude, Dynamo, and Mourning Becomes Electra.

In this one scene OrNeill invests his central characters with the kind

of personal history that makes them understandable as potential human

beings. He poses the transcendent

love of the mortal characters, and

OtNeÍl]- as an artÍst v¡ished to make

but the tale points another !ray.

The

raís Íng

Bib 1 ica I

love of Lazarus against the earthy

this conflict. generates action.

the Biblical account of Jesus

an affirmative statement in Lazarus,

II

starting point of the play ls

Lazarus from the dead. Against the terse trJesus weptrr of the

story OtNeill poses his answer rrlazarus laughed.rr OtNeill
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glves

thf s account

his account of the miracle in the inltial scene of the play;

overlookíng.

where life ends and death beglns are thue

I found myeelf kneeling, but between my fÍngere I
watched Jesue and Lazarus. Jeeus looked into hle
face for what eeemed a long time and euddenly
lazarus said ffYesrt as íf he were answerlng a queetion
ln Jeeuer eyee. . Then Jeeue emíled eadly but
with tenderneas, aB one vrho at a dístance of years of
sorrow remembers happínees. (277)

Ae we shall eee later, the eye imagea are used to good effect to preeent

eetablishee the kin-the theme of illumination. Here the mutual look

29ship of Lazarus and Jeeus, even as ít suggests their dlfferences.

Lazarus, the passage suggests, wíIl teach a new happiness and joy, an

affirmation of a good life beyond death. Jesusrmemory of a past

happiness prefigures later Ímages showing characters attached to a

epot of time which they recall with happíness. The sadnese of Jesus

arises perhaps from his fore-knowledge that men will forget his miracle

and hís teachíngs

The eyewitneas account of the miracle also introduces the power

of Lazarusr laugh:

And then Lazarus knelt and kíssed Jesus I feeL and both
of them smíIed and Jesus blessed him and called him
rrMy Brotherrt and went away; and Lazarus, looking after
Him, began to laugh softly líke a man in love with God!
Such a laugh I never heard t (277)

Once Lazarus separates from Jesus, he begins hls own missíon, and the

pLay traces his life in the Middle East, in Athens, and then Rome.

!trith a focus on Lazarus establÍshed in hís opening, OrNeill

develops two broad patterns held together by the figure of Lazarus.

lntroducee Ímagee of eeeíng

The mystery of the miracle

and not eeeing, Looklng and

and Lhe probleme of knowing

lnt.roduced:
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One line of development shovrs the emergence of partÍcularized char-

actera and culminates Ín a eeriee of ínÈerviews in the penultimate

scene. Here the inner charactere (except for Miriam who hae died)

are shown ín theÍr relatedneaa to Lazarue: Tíberíus, Calígula and

Pompela. Ttrie ecene stands as the human teet for the teachings of

Lazarus, whlch comprise the eecond líne of development. l,azarust

teachings are unfolded essentially through three devlces, reportg

about híe ldeas, his own speech, and ln the etage directions. Ihie

pattern shows an accumulatíon of ímagee to suggeet tranecendence,

culminatÍng in a final clímactÍc movement ln the final acene. Since

Lazarue moves from the Holy Land, to Greece, and then to Rome, OrNelll

seems to suggest

decadent ancient

that his new saviour arises from the ashes of the

cultures - The human dimension of the play therefore

movement toward a vísion of transcendentalís framed by an overarching

merger of Lazarusr soul flying, as OrNeíll

+:^-- ltL--l- J-+^ sL^ --^-L ^C t-C J-¡ &--
Lr(rltÞ, --uauÁ IttL(, LltE w(rfltu (JI rtrr J-rrJ-Ly

OrNeí11rs problems ín dramatizing both

are evident from the begínning. The first

draws the dfstinction between the levels of

described as living

rrdetached serenityrr

puts it in his stage direc-

rr t 2?t \
\J I L 

' 
.

human and god-1ike qualíties

stage directlon of the play

being. Lazarus ís

between two worlds: he wears the aspect of a

fras if his visionand he stares straight before him

were still fixed beyond lÍferr (274) .

ísa

Mirlam, too, ís attached to

another moment of time, but. it moment in human time. Her mask

is meant. to convey her signÍfícance as

tance of the compulsion of motherhood,

rrWomanrr and rrher eternal accep-

the inevitable cycle of love

into paln into joy and new love into separation and pain again and the
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by the klnde of attachments she makes wfth others around her, and

theee puÈ her ln the role of Mother. Thle 1s apparent ln her maek,

which ehowe her eyee gazlng downward, tt"B they dream down at the chíId

forever in memory at her breasttr (274). Mlriam is cast ae the mother

Ionelinese of agerr Q74). In

the progress of Mlriamts life

her chf Ldren-she moves from

a general way, thie deecript.fon outlines

in her relationship with Lazarue and

love to lonelínees. Her l"lfe is bounded

a mother

ehe grows

he sheds

dies,

the body

ln mourning (she cannot forget. her chíld who died) and she le

also to Lazarus. She is a mortal and ae the play progreases

ever older; Lazarus on the other hand growa ever younger as

the trappings

Lazarus mourns

of his mother.

of time and decay of the flesh. After MÍriam

for her ttlíke a younq son vrho keeps watch by

but at the same time retaíning the aloof serenity of

the stature of a godr' (350). The human level is

Ínitial description

Lazarus is detached

Because Lazarus

head ís |thaloed and

of Miríam: her mask ie her

and aloof, both part of this

is. god-1ike OrNeill invests

emphasized in the

fate. As a man-god

world and beyond it.

him with light. Hie

radiance as of tinyhis body íllumined by a soft

phosphorescent flowersrr (274). Both art image and lÍght image are

meant to suggest. an íllumíned or transcendent state, yet Lazarus must

Èeach men and in order to suggest this humanity OtNeill musL invest

Lazarus with fleshy atÈributes. ïhe most Ímportant attribute linking

Lazarus to this world is hís laughter. In the opening scene, this

laughter is descríbed in images of flight and harmony:
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Joy ln living, so devoid of all self-consciousnese of
fear, that, it is Ilke a great bird eong triumphant Í_n

depths of sky, proud and powerful, Ínfectíoue with
love, casting on the lietener sn enthralline spe11. (279-80)

Thls deecrip t,ion introduces a tensfon beÈv¡een self-conscloueneee and

cosmic coneciousrru"".30 otNe111 uses absolutee to índlcate tranacen-

dence : rrfull, rr rrcomplete, rt rrprof ound. tr Yet he gives a paradoxlcal

twlet to the lmage of the song-líke quality of Lhe laughter. the bird

image suggests not only soarlng ínto heights buÈ into rrdepthetrof sky.

The loee of conscíouanesa and the 1mplÍcit image of merger, the swellÍng

of the eong whích beglns softly, worde líke r'loverr and rtenthralling

spellrrrgive the paseage a sexual quality which becomes more apparent

if we compare the final stage note descríbing Lazarusr ascension to

the skies.

In the final description of his laughter in the play, Lazarus is

engulfed in flames (where he has been joined earlier by Pompeia):

1-¡ ^ ..^.: ^^ .: ^ L^^-l .i- ^ltrÐ vvrug lÞ ¡lça!u ¡¿¡ q +,'1 ^LIE
h^ç^

followed a aint d a note of La hter that rises and
ts ost in the s like a fl ht of his soul bac ínto e
womb of Infini,ty. 1

Now the rising and falling of the voice is followed byrran expiring

sigh of compassionrt (passÍon), and a ttfaínt dyingil as he re-enters

the womb. Ihe orgasmic quality of the passage ís underlined when we

recall that the ttspiritrr of Pompeia has merged ruf th that'of Lazarus.

Her laughter has been heard trrising clear and passionately wlth thaÈ

of Lazarus, then dyíng quickly out" (367). This pattern of merger at

the end of the play is quÍte dffferent from the mother-chÍld Ímages

which we are given to represent the relationship of Lazarus and

Miriam. OrNeill seems to have wanted to show the transformation of
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the earthly Ínto the superhuman, self-conscíousness into cosmic

conscíoueness. BuÈ he was faced lnevitably wfth the problem of

findfng a place for the body, or rather, he was faced wlLh the

lnevltable reeisÈance of language. To represent the superhuman ft

Le necessary to use the language of the body. In terme of the play

as a whole, therefore, OrNef 11ts problem r^ra6 how to f lnd a dramatlc

image or scenlc lmage that would íllustrate effectively the kind of

transformatíons he wanted to affírm. He seem6 to have realized the

inadequacy of the mother-chíld ímage: he quite explicltly sete out

to include adult sexual material in the p1ay.

The first significant reference to the tension between the urges

of the body and the transcendence of Lazarust teachíngs appears in the

second acene of Act One. It is a crowd scene, and those gathered are

debating the value of the teachings of Lazarus. Among those pre-

disposed to dismÍss hÍs teachings are

both Lazarus and

the Orthodox Jews, and one of

the Nazarenes:their priests scorns

These renegade Nazarenes will soon deny they are Jews at
alt! Ihey w111 begin to worship in fílthy ídolatry the
sun and stars and mants body-as Lazarus in there .
the disciple of Jesus, has so well set them the example! (283 )

The subversive quallty of the body in general is mentíoned here for

the first tÍme in the play, and ís associated with the teachings of

Lazarus. rrl.lorshlprrof the body, from the point of view of the

establ-ished relígious authorities, constitutes idolatry. However,

though Lazarus does in his subsequent teachings refer frequently to

the sun and stars, his all.usions to the body are less frêquent, and

the ramifications of the body, Ín the guise of adult sexualíÈy, are
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rebuffed by Lazarus. Inlhen Lazarue speake of the body, he uses eaaen-

laughter, and the connec-tta I 1y

tfons

oral lmages, the foremoet of v¡hÍch is

are with infancy.

central to his teaching is Lazarusr aermon in Act r\uo, 6cene one:

Out with youl Out, lnto the woodel Upon the hfllet Cíties
are prisons whereln man locke hímself from life. Out. wlth
you under the eky! Are the stars too pure for your elck
passione? Is the warm earth smellíng of nÍght too desirous
of love for your pale lntrospective luste? Outt Let
laught,er'be your new clean lust and sanÍty! So far man
hae only learned to snícker meanly at his neighbor ! Let
a laughing avray of self be your new right to líve forever!
Cry in your pride, rrl am Laughter, which ie 1lfe, which is
the Chíld of God !rt (310-11)

The contrasts here are important. On the one hand we have the citiee

which are assocíated wíth rrprisonsrrr tt6ick passionsrrr and rrpale íntro-

epective lusts.fr on Lhe other hand we have the healthy life: woods,

hills, skies, the lrpurstt stars, andrrearth smellíng of níght rr and above

all the laughter whích is equated ¡.¡Íthrrnew clean lust and sanity.rr

l-rralrf^+ L'^^ +1-^ ^^--'^- +^ li^^^1--^ +L^ Ii-J!-J --afuqsórr Ler r¡eo Lrrç Pvwçr Lv urÞùurvc Ltte IIllll Lcu sgII -conscl-ousness ;

in the equation of the passage, Laughter equals Life equars the chÍId

of God.. Ihe chíld image conjures up associat,ions of peace and harmony,

and seems in fact a variation of the mother and child image we saw in

the description of Miriam and her mask. Inasmuch as this rrlustrr or

laughter fs childlike, it ls clean and sane. At the same time, this

Ínvit.ation to ident.ify oneself with the laughter suggest.s a certaln

kind of passlvity and dependency. And since laughter is an oral

expressÍon of bodily well-being¡ it ís associated wíth all-or-nothing

thínking of infancy: Norman Holland explains: tpeopre who approach

the world as Íf they were going to be fed by it often perceive
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experiences in all-or-nothÍng terms. You can sample these feelings

for youreelf by imagíning the etate of the infant: the feedlng mother

is elther wholly there or uÈterly absent; he le either being totally

gratifled or he is completely frustrated and despairing.,,3l Lazarus

1s the one character 1n the play who is preeenÈed as belng wholly

nurtured by the unlverse. Because he le ar one wlth the cosmos, he

is not subject to mortal paín and frustratlon. Thertnew clean luetrr

Lazarus epeaks of corresponds t.o the state of Nirvana that orNeill

projects in his personal diagram, a llfe without tension or dee ir".32

rhose about Lazarus experience a sense of fragmentatÍon (visually

represented by their masks) to v"rying degrees: those who most wish

to be nurtured are most frustrated and despairing. Itrey experience a

rrpale introspective lustrrand this is evident in the eye images O'Neill

uses to describe them. they in-spect themselves as it were because they

lack the visíon to see beyond Èheír narrow limits.

rhe pattern of eye images Ís prefigured by a brief scene in the

last part of Act Three. rn this scene, the chorus is made up of two

Sroups-representi.ng young Roman Manhood and l^Iomanhood respectively.
rrïhe røhole effect of these two groups ís of sex corrupted and warped

of invented lusts and artifícía1 vicesrr (336). In this scene Lazarus

appears before Tiberíus, the Roman

Lazarus steps forward, the Ernperor

Lazarus reaches out to uncover the

Ênperor, for the first time. As

frdraws hfs toga over his facerr (339).

face of Tiberíus and the light

qualities ofvisualradiating

the scene

dramatíc

from him falls on the Emperor. The

il luminaÈion.underline the theme of In the subsequent

action of Scene One, Act Four, Lazarus meets face to face
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wlth Tíberius, CalÍgula, and Pompeia. In each instance these people

are reveaLed in the light of l-a.zarus to be lees knowing than he.

Equally Ímportant to the dynamlc qualltiee of the interview

acenea ís the gesture of the klee, which ls also part of the action

in the concluding Bcene of Act Three. Tiberlue characterizee himself

ae a mleanthrope who has learned rrto read the lles 1n facestt (341).

Lazarue accepts thís self-descriptlon, but also challenges Tíberíus:

rflook well ínto my eyee, old Reader of Líes, and see if you can fínd

aught in them that is not líf e-and laughter!rr (341). Tlberius remains

silent and begíns elowly to relax. Pompeia comee forward and attempts

to gain the attention of Tiberius. She kíssee the hand of the Fmperor

and cal1s to him. At this moment, Lazarus does not look at her, but

she rrstares def iantly at himrr as if they were involved ín a struggle

for possessíon of TÍberíus, rvhoitblinks hís eyes in a dazet'(342).

Tiberius does not respond inrnediately to Pompeia; rather he speaks

dreamily, as if he vrere on another level of awareness. Itre images

of his speech are an echo of the images of Lazarus: rrYes ! A cloud

came from a depth of sky-around me, softly, vrarmly, and the cloud

díssolved into the sky, and the sky into peace!rt(342). Ihe images

suggest a merger, or at least a potentíal merger of self and cosmos.

And the ímages are clearly sexual as well: being surrounded by soft

warm depths leads to díssolutíon and peace¡ lhe tableau here described

shows a triangle-Pompeia (the sexual woman), Tíberius, and Lazarus-

the imagery reveals the tension between Lhe new clean lust that

Lazarus has spoken of, and the bodily expression of sexuality manifesL

ín the figure of Pompeia. In this partícu1ar scene, Pompeiars sexuality
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bursÈs the bubble of ldealistfc revery' and Tfberius suddenly springe

to hle feet and preaees Pompeia to her knees. Her povrer eubvert.e hís

desire for peace and calle hím back to time and epace and the uoay.33

rronícally, the revery of Tfberiue give6 every appearance of beíng

rrintrospectfvetr and Pompeiars urges negaÈe that introspectlon. The

dark undercurrent, of feellng here pulls agaínst Èhe proteetation of

an affirmatlve philosophy.

There ís a further irony in the subsequent developments of thls

acene in which Miriam Ís poieoned, diee, and then epeake from beyond

death. Tiberius, Pompeia, and caligula are all confounded by thís new

evidence of the teachings of Lazarus. Lazarus, for his part, grories

in hís tríumph. His laughter is ttthe laughter of a congueror arrogant

with happiness and the pride of a new triumphil (349). Here we see again

orNeillrs problem in having a man-god for his hero: rtrhe combination

of laughter and aloóf compassion causes some awkwardness in the effect

achieved, because it means that Lazarus can laugh the laughter of the

gods even when friends and relatives are being slaughtered.,,34 More

than that, the scene does noL work vísualIy either. Lazatus carries

Miriamrs body to the tab1e, andrrÈouches one hand on her breast as if

he were taking an oath to lífe on her heart - il (349). or NeÍ11

means this touch to Íllustrate Lazarusr commitmenÈ to hís belief in

the eternal cycle (ttMen are . unimportant. . . Man remalns!il),

but ít might just as readily be interpreted as his wish to find life.

The physical gesture Ís not congruent wÍth the assert,ion of the stage

direction.. OrNeillts dÍdactic impulse is índeed strained here: he
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struggles to make the scene affirmatlve but doee not achieve that effect.

It has been suggested that sn undercurrent of feelíng pulle against, hls

dldactfc fmpulse. In this scene, with his hero (eon) laughfng over the

body of hle wífe (mother) whoee name is Mlriam (a varÍant of Mary), ft

appeare that OrNelllre animosity for hls mother comea to the eurface.

Such a scene argues against those Ínterpretatlons whlch eee this play

as rra mythlcally coheeive force "35 Thereiisl.more than a

trace of mísogyny here (inasmuch ae Miríam is trloman); OtNeíll qulte

eímply faÍ1s to gíve hie theme a humane dimensíon. He was much more

eucceseful ín the subsequent ecene, the ínt.erviews with Lazarus. In

this scene even Lazarus takes on believable human characterietics.

III

The first scene of Act Four deserves close attention for a number

of reasons. First, it has been described as one of the 'most moving

scenes in the pt"y.36 Second, iÈ reveals a good deal about Or.Neillts

characterization: the rtinnertr characters are shov¡n to have a complexlty

of feeling"that arises from a family past. Ihts is particularly true

of Tiberius, who describes a family past very much líke that OrNe1ll

described ln his personal life chart. TiberÍus ís shown to be the

product of a family fate. Third, the scene antÍcipates ín its structure

and lmagery some of the central patterns of other plays in the .middle

period. The Ínterview sLructure anticipates the opening scenea, for

example, of Strange Interlude and of Mourning Becomes Electra. And

fourth, Ít dramatizes rhost effectively the subversive power of sexuality.
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Here LazarusrphÍloeophy ls put to the test, and his attltude toward

the body is ehown to be not ldolatroue, but lneluctably ambfvalent.

Ïhe ecene movee forward elowly toward a confronÈation of Pompela wlth

Lazarue, an encounter that hae provoked a number of different crltlcal

responses. Taken ae a whole, this scene dramatizes the human qualiflca-

tlone of the teachinge of Lazarus.

The ecene begine wlth Tfberiue queetfoníng Lazarue about the death

and eubsequenE rtreturnrr of MirÍam. Lazarus does not. respond to these

queetíons, but when Tiberius artículates hie own lnner wieh-rf I want

hope for me, Tíberfus Caesarrr (351)-Lazarua responde, f íret with a

question of hís own, and then with a brief assertion of hís vieion.

Ihe questio¡ Lazarus asks is the one that Tiberius must face:

trWhat is-you? But there is hope for Manlt'(351). The main theme of

Lazarust philosophy ís presented to a specífic indivídua1. Tíberius

must discover that he Ís fragmenÈed, and that he is more than Tiberius

Caesar, fígure of social and political power.

that he is also Tiberíus the man. Lazarus does

Caesar must discover

directly, but

are dead and

not say any of this

instead addresses Tiberiust assertions that all gods

llfe fs a síckness.

trWe are síckrrrthey say, rrtherefore there is no God Ín us,
therefore there is no God!rr Oh, íf men would but interpret
that fírst cry of man fresh from the womb as the laughter
of one who even then says to his heart, ttlt fs my pride as
God to become Man. Then let Ít be my"prÍde as Man to re-'
create the God in meltt (352)

This lfttle parabLe seems to touch Tíberius and leads him to begín to

reflect upon his own Ínfancy. This movement back in tíme toward the

movement of awakeníng in an earlier stage of life antlcipates images
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37fn Strange Interlude and in Mourning Becomes Electra. There are

stages to the response of Tiberlus, and theee require attentíon.

Ttre flrst response he makes ls a denial" (the responee that l"larsden

makee to the eruptlon of erotic feellngs about Nína 1n the openlng

thought aeide of Strange Interlu¿.).38 Tlberlus dlsmlsees Lazarusl

paradoxee as mere obecurltiee, but he becomes increasl-ngly forthrfght

and'talkaLf-ve, and eventually moves Lnto a deeper level of responee,

a direct confeselon. Lazarue facillt,ates this unlockíng of Tíberiusr

deepee t

Ihe tone

untÍ1 he

feelÍngs eimply by makíng a eeries of brief positíve assertlons.

of. Lazarust lnterjectl-ons becomesmore personal and gentle,

ie speaking noÈ to the Emperor but to Tiberius: rtlhere ís

peace!tr rrl know that age and tíme are but timídities of thought." trl

believe you, Caesar.rr trl hear Tiberius.tt (353 , 354, 355 ).

Tiberiust receptive mood is signalled by his tone of voice. He

appeals to Lazarus for certainty and then gradually articulates his

rfears: tfBut surely Lazarus, nothing is su¡s-peace the least sure of

all-and I fear there is no rest beyond there, that one remembers there

as here and cannot sleep, that the mind goes on eternally the same-a

long insomnia of memories and regrets and ghosts of dreams one has

poísoned to death passÍng with white bodies spotted by the leprous

fingers of oners lustsrr (353). This utterance sums up all those

qualities that are at odds with peace. The assocíatÍons with lust

are particularly powerful. One qualÍty contributing to íts impact

is that Tíberius makes no distinctions between kinds of lust. The

purity of the dreams is sullied by therrleprous fingersrtof lust,s,

not any one particular lust or any group of them, but all of them.
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The metaphor suggeste that wiehing, deelring, lusting itself ls a

l-oathsome dleeaee which manlfeste iteelf ln the flngers, appendages

whoee capabiliÈfee make man a dfstÍnctlve anlmal. To the extent that

flngere have phalllc aeeoclatíone, the lmage suggegtB that the very

core of hie manhood te rotten. (rhe passage calls to nfnd Edmundre

lament in Long Day I e Journey that everyÈhtng eeemed rott.en to him after

he diecovered Èhat hle mother eraa a drug addict. 39
)

Ihe aesociations wÍth the figure of speech go even further when

v¡e conaíder the'word rtleproua.tr Leproey ie a degeneratíve and consump-

tíve dieease,

himself as a

and lt waa consumptíon that viólated OrNeíllrs sense of

young man. Something of the power of

11 lnes s

the figure of epeech

Ís suggested by Susan Sontag 1n her recent as Metaphor:

In the Middle Ages, the leper was a socíal text in which
corruption v/as made visible; an êxemplum, and emblem of
decay. Nothíng is more punitive than to give a disease
a meaning-that meaning being invaríably a moralistíc one.
Any important disease whose causality Ís murky, and for
whieh treaLment ís ineffec.tr:al-, tends to be ar^rash Ín
significance. First., the subjects of deepest dread
(corrupÈion, decay, pollution, anomÍe, weakness) are
ident.lf Íed with the disease. Ttre disease it.self becomes
a metàphor. Ihen, in the name of the dísease (that is,
using it as a metaphor), that horror.ís imposed on other
things. lhe disease-like, meaning that lt is dÍsgusting
or ugly. 4ð" French, a molderíng stone facade is st1II
lepreuse.

ïhe dÍsease indeed becomes adjectival, and ín

describes the horrlble sense of alienation and

Tiberius feels. And this sense of corrupt.ion

thing that Lazarusr rrnevr-clean lustrr is not.

OrNeillts metaphor it

self-despair thât

and dis-ease Ís every-

ís peace.Lazarus answers this lament simply by saying that there

TÍberÍus sneers at"thÍs notion, too, in words thãt anticipate the
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phrases u6ed by

sexual more6 of

blurred lnto a

blown from the

very presence of Lazarus aeema

of hie genuine need for peace

UnLlke Nina, who refusee

says that he wants youth again

Nina in Strange Interlude to dísmies the Ídealistlc

her father. Tlberius says, rrPeace! Another word

senselees high by menr6 longlnge! A bubble of froth

lips of the dying Èoward the etarstt, (353). But the

to reassure hlm, and TiberÍue speake

and the means to achleve 1t.

to Beparate

ttbecause I

lust and purit.y, TíberÍus

loathe

purity.rr

and we are

TÍberíus in

prepared to

this point,Ar.

effect aeks to be belíeved

listen carefully, just as

Tíberiust tone becomes

lust and long for

and to be believed ín,

Lazarus listene care-

less imperious and hoetile,

Ituníque truthrr(354)

fu1ly.

and he begins to confes6-to trrevealrr his own

as he says.

The memories that TÍberius has of his own childhood counterpoint

the ídealístíc parable of joyous infancy earlier articulated by Lazarus.

Tíberius tells that he vras not accepted by hís mother, that there was

no joy at his birth except in anticipation of what he might become.

He was loved not as a chÍld, but as a potential -Caesar. Tiberius 6ays

of hfs mother, ttShe made me feel, ín the proud questioiing of her scorn-

ful eyes, that to win her mother love I must become Caesarrr (355). In

this story of childhood, pride sits wlth the mother, not the child, and

it ls a calculatíng, reasonÍng pride; Ít contrasts with the senge of

bodíIy joyousness that Lazarus posits as the prideful laugh-cry of the

newborn Ínfant. This contrast'between Lazarusr vision of birth and

TÍberíust memory of

his mother bore him

infancy Ís underlined by Tiberiust assertion that

Itas a weapontt (355).41 The símile suggests both
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that he h7a6 born ínto a world of conflict and that he became an

inetrument of battle.

Yet, desplte the anxlety that the battle image epeake of, Tlberfus

must. aleo have experíenced a kind of innocenoe, for he explícitly wíshes

to recover lt: trr want. youth, Lazarua, that r may play agaín about her

feet wlth the love I feLt for her before I learned to read her eyesrr 
'

(355). In other words, Tiberlus wishes to throw over hfs adult

suspl-ciousneaa and his self-procl-aimed ldentlty as a, Reader of Lles.

Rather than to read-for reading ímpliee a separatíon between subject

and object, a aenae of dlef¿¡ss-þg wishes Èo merge wíÈh his world.

(His appetíte for this kÍnd of merger may have been whetted by the

rrtrancerr he experienced earlier when epeaking wíth Lazarus, before

the intervention of Pompeia. )

In responding to this confessíon only that he tthearsrrr Lazarus

responds in an apt way. By so respondíng he identifies himself as

one who takes in, ancilTiberius wants nothing iess than to be taken in,

to be at one with this r.sorld. His wish is for the kínd of relatedness

that, a child has wiLh the world before he senses himself to be separated

from tt.

Ihe second major life-theme of Tiberius, which follows as an out-

growth of the way he was treated as a child, is possession. Again,

this theme counterpolnts the earller sermonLzi-ng of Lazarus. Lazarus

had earlier enjoined Tiberius torrdare to love Eternity wíthou.t your

fear desiring Èo possess her! Be brave enough to be possessed!tt (352).

But Tiberius has been possessed, and in a way that one possesses an

object. The effecÈ of this counterpointing is to humanize the
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rhapsodic preachings of Lazarue.

Tlberius emphaslzes the experl-ences tn hfe life which recapftulate

the experfenceg of híe infancy. Ffret, he experienced happlnees. He

fel-l 1n love wlth and married dgrippina by whom he had a eon. But then

hle mother coneplred with Augustue caeear to deetroy that happinese.

Caeear ordered Tlberius to dlvorce Agrippina and then marry a daughter

of caesar. Ttberíua recounts hie feelings and hie motherrs: he

deecrlbee how he felt that híe mother ,wished to keep me tortured

that I rníght love her alone and long to be Caeear!" (356). Thie

experfence of being possessed by the wisheri of another pereon ansv¡era

Lazarusr sermonizing abouÈ being open to poesession. rhe results of

being possessed are grotesque. Tiberíus sums up his 1ífe as fol.lows:

In brief, I marríed the whore [daughter of Augustus Caesar],
she tortured me, my motherrs scheming prospered-that subtle
and craf ty woman!-and many years passed in being here and
there, in doing this and that., ín growing ful l,,of hate and
revengeful ambitíon to be caesar. At last, Augustus died.
I was Caesar. lhen I killed that whore, my wife, and I
starved my motherts strength to death unt,Íl she died, and
r began to take pleasure in vengeance upon men, and preasure- in taking vengeance on myself. (356)

Thís picture of his aduLt lrfe acts as a gloss on hís earlier

co¡rrnent that his past is allrra red blotlrrin whích herrcannot dístin-

guishtt (355) one críme from another. lhe undífferentiated violence

of hfs adulthood undercut,s the implicitly undifferentiated peace of

hís early infancy.4l th" turnÍng point from peace to violence came

at that moment when he learned to read his motherrs eyes. Learning

to rrreadrrt then, not onry disturbed his chlrdhood, but. blurred his

adult life as well and effected a perversÍon of feelings and values.

He feels compelled to ilkill loveil (356) whenever he can.
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Tiberíus gradually re-assumes his role as Caesar, and finally

aseerts pointedLy to Lazarus: rrAnd remember there sha1l be death when

I am Caesar!rr (357). Ihe moment when he again becomes Caesar is at

hand, but before that happens, Lazarue makes one more appeal to the

Tfberfue who livee behlnd the Þnperor maek. Lazerrúe catchee Tiberius

up short. l^Itth a smile Lazarue says, trCaeear muet belleve 1n death.

But does the husband of Agrippina?'t (357). That, aspect of hie identity

which flouríehed when he wae the hueband of Agrippina responds to the

queetíon, but Tíberíue quickly asetunes hís imperlous manner. The

revèlation of the human elde of Tiberius, however, shows that the

preaching of Lazarus has meaning within a human context. The revelatíon

aleo anticipates the final scene in which we see the laughter of the

burníng Lazarus reaching out from the flames to expunge the fear of

death from Tíberius. Atthispoint hís fear disappears, and he is

murdered by Caligula, the Caesar ín waíting.

Ihe second ÍntervÍew in the first scene of Act Four is between

Lazarus and Calígula. Callgula is less reflectíve than Tiberius, and

less Íntrigued by the mystery of death than by the mystery of

earthly power. Accordingly, he is less receptive than"Tiberius

to the preaching of Lazarus. However, both men are alike in their

yearning to be Caesar, and so there emerge a number of paralLels

between the ínterviews. In the wish that. he utters, Calígula

appeals for the kind of acceptance sought by Tíberius. Callgula says
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I would be clean! If I coul"d only laugh your laughter,
Lazarus! . If I could only belíeve-belíeve Ín them

-ln lffe-ín myself !.-believe that one man or woman in
the world knevr and loved the real Callgula-then I míght.
laugh your laughter! (358-59)

Ihle vù1eh to be clean and to be accepted fs couched Ín such terms aa

to suggest that he has never experienced rove or acceptance; ín thfe

respect Callgula dlffere from Tfberius.

Lazarus aeeerts that he loves caligula, but the latter cannot

accept thie affirmatíon. Rather, callgula ie confounded by such

acceptance and must immedíately deny it. rn hle deniar, he agaÍn

responds as dld Tlberius, bLt caligula never gete far beyond thíe

stage of denial to a Btage of acceptance. So deep-rooted ie hís hablt

of denial, that caligura denies even himself: nrtrere ís nothing ín me

at bottom but a despising and an evil eye!rt(359). Caligulats assur-np-

tíon of a negatíve identity (an evil r) ís a way he has of protecting

himself, and his use of an eye image connects him also r.vith Tiberius.

Lazarus counters this assumption of a negative identity, just

as he did wíth Tíberius. Lazarus assert.s that there is no good or

evÍl. He asks of Caligula, rtüIhaÈ if there are only health and

sickness?rr (359). He encourages Caligula to believe ín the laughing

god within, but calígula cannot get beyond the either-or thinking

which characterizes one who does not trust the world. Momentarily

moved by Lazarus I vlsion, carigula proclaÍms that he wÍll one day

transform the Roman Ènpire Ínto a peacable kingdom. But hÍs either-

or thinking emerges even ln his seemingly positive rhetoric:

I^Ihen I am Caesar, I wÍll devote my povrers to your truth.
I will declare that there must be kindness and 1ove! I
will make the Empire one great Blessed Isle! Rome shal1
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know happfnese, lt ehall believe in 1ife, it shall
Iearn to laugh your laughter, or I-(He raieee hfe
hand in an ímperfal autocratfc geeture). (360)

In thie passage we see both the posítíve and negat,lve di.meneions of

the deelre for transcendence, and agaln orNeill has presented that

deefre ae epringing from an infantile wish.

rhe frBlessed reletr allusion fn thís passage antlctpatee the

South Sea Island motif which OtNeil-1 descrÍbes ln hle rrFragment.ary

Díaryrr to Mourning Becomes Electra and co rresponde to the itNirvanarl

concept in Marco Míllions and OrNeíllre cn^rt.4z Lazarue ie the one

orNe1l1 character who seems to have achÍeved the peak experÍence

described by OtNeíll in Marco as the trsupreme enlightenment which would

conquer birth and death.,,43 In his rrFragmentary Diaryn OrNeÍlI

associates the south sea rsland symbol with rrrelease, peace, beauty,

f reedom of conscíence, sinlessness, etc. -longing for the primítive-

and mother symbol-yearníng for prenatal non-competitÍve freedom from
^ ttttfear - - rt ' ' To use the language of Lazarus, we night say that

to reach the Blessed Isles or NÍrvana is to rrre-enter infinityrt (360).

rt is a re-entry because it has been experienced before, that is, Ín

the pre-natal state before one learns to read eyes and to sense oners

distinct.ion from the mother. Lazarusr injunction to caligula is to

go outrrunder the skyrrand cast his heart outward to the stars. rn

short, he urges an identifícation with the cosmos and a recognition

of Eternal Recurrence. rrMen pass! Like rain into the sea! The sea

remains ! Man remalns ! Man slowly arises from the past of the race

of men that was his tomb of death! For Man death is nott Man, son

of Godrs laughter, is !t' (359-60). All thÍs is \rhat Caligula seems
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to wish for, but cannot feeL.

The negative or deepaíring síde of hls wísh ís evídent Ín the

geeture that Caligula makee, raLsing his hand rtln an imperial- autoclatic

gesturerr (360). Becauee he doee not, feel or cannot rrrememberrr the

aenae of belongfng that, Lazarus descrlbee, CaIlgula remafne a vlctlm

of hie frustrat,fon and despair. The Bl-essed Islee are beyond hle ken;

he slmply cannot truet the world. Hle existence is characterlzed by

hís fear of death and a craving for power; he cannot overcome hie

coneciousness of ""Lf.45
Gíven thís pattern of ímagery by whích otNeill reveal-s the char-

acter of calÍgula, it is necesaary then to qualify certain critical

descriptions. cunníngham asserÈs, for example, that calígura is the

rrultímate mechanisÈ in OrNeillrs apotheosÍs of organicis*.,,46 But

the images I have dÍscussed suggest that Caligula can better be under-

stood as one íncapable of trust in the world outside hímself and who

therefore treat.s it wÍth violence and attempts to force the world to

take the shape of hls wishes. Caligula perceíves the-woild in terms

of nothingness; Lazarus perceives it. ín terms of al-lness. Because he

is unable to recapture the chíldllke relatedness to the cosmos that

l,azarus speaks of, Calígula is obsessed with the instruments of earthly

power. Accordingly, he ís seen at the end of the play dancing around

Lazarus at the stake and wavÍng a spear which he uses to pierce Lazarus.

Calígula prances back on stage with bLood on his spear to assert that

he has killed God and to ident.ify himself with death.

SÍnce the þlay teaches that there is no good and evil, only

slckness and health, then Caligula is indeed sick. This sickness gives
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hÍm a human qualit.y that Lazarus does.not have, but slnce both deal

ín absol-utee, they are necessarlly perceived as near of kín. OrNell1re

dffficulty in projecting his oh'n teaching 1e evídenÈ 1n his working

notes for the play. Virgfnla Floyd descrlbee O'NellLrs ambivalent

attf tudes to¡.¡ard hie characters:

The notes reflect hie dllemma; he veera in two dlrectlons,
torn between the historfcal attempt to portray Calígula
and Tfberius ae evil monstere and his own ínclinatíon to
depict them as vulnerable human beings-víctime caughÈ in
a web of tragÍc circumstancea that force them to stifle
theír natural goodnees. Ihe dramaÈist, ultÍmately shows-
as the mask-mouth dichotomy Buggests-that. it is ÍmpossíbIe
to draw a clear-cut battlelíne between good and evíl ae,
for example, between two opposing forces-the virtuoue
Lazarus and the wÍcked Roman tyrants. The terms ttgoodtr

and 'tevíIrr ere not mu[9a11y exclusive as they apply to
OtNeí11ts characters. "

The kinshíp of Caligula and Lazarus is also evident in OrNeill's 1926

note for the last speech of the play. OrNeill aesigns the last speech

to Lazarus (not Calígula as in the published version. ) The passage

srreopstR thrt Ot Npí I 1 t¡qs ¡o¡i n fôrn hafwoan ¡le'l ir¡príns ,ñ af f irmatír¡p- -oo-- --

philosophy and presenting a believable human beíng; moreover it shows

traces of OrNefllrs own struggle to understand himself in his auto-

biographical papers.

Ihe tragedy ís that Man forgets ! . . . As the day of hls
birth recedes he forgeÈs the God ln him. . He grows
alien and afrald and an outcast from the spirit of lÍfe.
Sin is born-guílt & conscfence-as he becomes aware of
hÍs meannesa as man and blames ft on devlls & eviL. He
thinks of himself as a hero fighting the dragons of evil.
Alas, thls dragon Ís a grave worm born in himself and he
is a feeble actor makÍng brave faces Ínto a mÍrror and
saying rrl am a warríorltr If he could see what applause
his audience would gÍve to his last gesture how happily
would he die, act.Íng the hero! . And if one should
speak to him of God he says resentfully I am an unhealthy
animal-therefore there is no God in me-therefore there
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is no God. Such logic comforts his dying. He Ínvents
original sln to explaln hÍs craven forgetting of his
oríginal virtue, hie-laughing innocence. rrl was born
soiled.rr Thie craven l1e-never rrI have eolled myself -rl
Or if he even admite weakness fn hímeelf, he weeP6 at
Lhe eame ttme wlth pity for that weakneas. I'ühen he
does not deny, he pltiee. Thus he always spoils and
coddles himself . He remaine his o\^m mother.49

I\¿o obvíoue concluslone emerge when thls paseage ls eet beelde OtNeill-re

di"grrrn.4g Ffret, the ehapfng metaphor for llfe 1s the aame: it 18

aeen as a decent or a lose. In the diagram it is a descent from Nirvana;

here it ís Manrs forgettingrrthe Godttín him. Second, the goal of l1fe

ie eeen ae the recovery of the Mother. When Man is nurtured by the

cosmos (as Lazarue te ) he movee beyond good and evll: when man for-

gets the God in him he píties himeelf and thustrremains his own

mother. rl

Ttris passage also sheds light on Lazarust behavior at the death

of Miríam. Since he is mothered by the cosmos, he does not need her

indivídual mothering. Caligula díffers only in thaÈ he has never

received the mothering he wíshed for and had to become his own mother.

Lazarus receives alI; Caligula nothing

OrNeillts success in the completed play is to make Caligula at

least potentíalIy human, more human perhaps than Lazarus. In this

interview acene a strong undercurrent of personal feeling seems to be

at odds with OrNelllrs deÈerminatíon to project an affirmative philos-

ophy. Ihe perverse lusts of Caligul-a at least are qualifÍed by hls

wish for innocênce; Lazarusr exulLant innocence 1s not qualified by

a reaponsiveness to human needs.
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The eegential critíclsm of the teachings of Lazarue emergee in

the intervfew between Lazarue and Pompeia. Ihe acene ie dramatlcally

effective and pofgnant: lt contraSts strongly wtth the prevloue

lntervl-ewe ln two respects. Firet, the ecene involvee the meeting of

bodiee (there are three kleees), and eecond, l,azarue doee not respond

Èo the wieh of hie inÈerlocutor in a way that wfll lead her to under-

stand hereelf. Furthermore, the dramatíc confllcÈ is carried both by

phyeical actíons and dialogue. Ttre ecene lnvolvee tenderness and

touching, and haã the potentlal to be quite movÍng.

Central to thie scene are the kleeee. Pompela approaches Lazarue

and kissee his hand, and says that she lovee him. Lazarus responde

that he loves her, and Pompeia chall-enges him to make real his avowed

love for her. At her prompting he puts his arms around her and kisses

her forehead. She insisÈs that. he kiss her on the lips. He does, but

without passion. She draws back, feeling rebuffed, and exclaims her

need to be acknowledged a6 a v¡oman of flesh and blood:

No! No! It Ís my love, not Love! I want you Èo know
my love, to'give back love-for me-only for me, Pompeia-
my body, my heart-me, a v¡oman-not Woman, women! (361)

Pompeia charges that he 1s is rrneíther a man nor a god but a dead thing

wÍthout desire!tr (361). She leaves the scene, and then Lazarus bends

down and kisses the dead MÍriam (who was hís mother and who represents

I^loman). the paradox is thus revealed: Lazarus rejects a woman alive

in her body and lnstead rrlovesrr the dead mother, symbol of Woman.

Pompeiats functíon í6 to keep this triangular conflict alive and her

role in the play is therefore central. She is the voice of the body

that cannot be stí1led.
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Pompefars sexuality ts stralghtforward and urgent. A sense of

urgency íe evident in the words she ueee: r'my body, my heart.ï are

placed together as lf they cannot be eeparated but are orìe and the

aa¡ne- Her plea, then, ie the plea of the whole. pompela; ehe l_s more

than just the mask ehe rveara (rta dlseipated maek of lntenee evll

beaúty of lúet and perver ted pase f onrr [336-37]), she fe aleo the pale

young r!¡oman wfth a ttge"tle gírli"h *o " (337). Her anger and paín,

her namecallíng and her subeequent epitting on Lazarus, theee are all

aspecte of the distreee she feel-s because ehe ie a creature of the

fleeh. To borrow worde from Líonel Trilling, ehe speaks from ra hard,

irreducible stubborn core of biologícal urgency, and bíological

necessíty, and biologÍcal reason . . ,,50 rn saying no to Lazarus,

she ís affirming her sense of lífe. And in asserting that Lazarus Ís

a dead thing without desire, Pompeia not only judges the character of

Lazarus, she also makes a judgment. about the play. For wíthout the

active tension generated by her sexuality, the play might descend to

that level of tensíonless assertion that chothia objects to.51 But

Pompeia acÈivates the play, she gives life to the fig,rr. of Miriam,

and to the portralt. of Lazarus. she gets to the heart of Èhe matter,

that the phílosophy Lazarus teaches denies the bodiry needs of an

adult woman and Ís therefore a celebration of neither men nor gods

but of abstractions.

Ttre importance of the encounter between Pompeia and Lazarus has

been acknowledged by,crit.ics, but they tend to play down the critÍcal

functíon of sexuality. Dorfs Alexander, for example, sees Lazarus as

a composíte saviour, and in her vÍew.this scene revears only the
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limitations of one of those roles in the composition: trln hÍs capacíty

as the posÍtive maecuLine Dionysue, . Lazarus cannot well refuee

Pompelate requeet that he kíss her on the f-ips, and the best that

O'Neí11 can do 1e to make hlsl,kles so dispasslonately unfversal that

1t repele totp.t", a not entlrely satisfactory resolutlon of Lhe
q,

problem.tt "- There can be no eatfefactory resolutfon to the problem,

but the situation doee reveal the subversive power of sexuallty.

Frank R. Cunníngham acknowledges Pompeíars subversive powers,

yet at the same t.íme denigrates her vítalíty. He says that rrmindlese

is her only source of lÍferrr and that she is itthenegation

eternal instinctual woman, so practícal that ehe is oblivious of

Lazarust spirítual mission."53 Cunníngham further argues that Pom-

peiars criticism of

describes Lazarus as

Lazarus as a dead thing is simply v¡rong. He

rrpost-sexual rather than sexlesstr and asserts

that Lazarus ís ?rmore sexual in the true meaning

but OtNeíll cannot create the conflict v¡ithin hÍm

of the word thän she,

that will make us

54belíeve so. rr Ihe reason that OrNeÍl1 cannot make us believe so

may be that Pompeíats

of biological urgency.

voice is the very stubborn irreducible core

I¡Ihen Cunningham goes on to say that Lazarus

celebrates ttearthly 1ifs,"55 he seems explicitly to deny the I ife

of Pompeía. The ful1 impact

the conclusion of the play.

When Lazarus kisses the

at which the play turns away

generated by adulÈ sexuality in

and Lurns toward the final image

of Pompeiats sexuality can be seen in

dead MirÍam, he marks a pivotal poÍnt

from an exploration of the tension

conflict with a transcendent Ídeal

of fusion and merger. The characters
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who became believable in theír involvement wíth Lazarue collapee

1n the end into mere puppets. Ttre epectacular elements of eound and

f.ighting

dlecover

assume a correspondingly larger role ín the actfon. To

the fate of the characters, tre must turn to Lhe stage

or fnfantlleof pre-genital

the play.
56structure.

dlrect.fone. Here we return to the fmagee

eexuaLlty that we saw in the begínnlng of

Ihe play, then, descríbes a cfrcular

ever younger as the play progresaea, and just as MÍríam gazea fíxedly

downward at the chtld forever ln memory at her breast, eo does Lazarus

move ever closer

Lazatue grol¡¡g

a son to

Itrises andhis wife, and

ís lost in the

1n

to the chlld-mother union. He becomes like

the final moments of the play his laughter

6kv like the flight of his soul back into the ¡,,¡omb of

Inf iníty. "5 
7 Pompeia, too, merges with the cosmoa ín the final scene,

and presumably she merges with Miriam. Ernest Griffints remark that

the only reconciliatíon of the love triangle in the play .seems to be

that the merciful Mother Superíor Miríam must unite with the arísto-

cratic courtesan Po*p"í""58 
""r, be restated so as to take account of

the treatment of sexuality in the play. Ttre play o.or..a" Èlvo aspects

of woman in the figures of the maternal MÍriam and the sexual Pompeia.

ThÍs splÍtting suggests a desexualization of the loved woman. rhe

course of Lazarusr trliferr-including his mortal days and his moment

as a super-human-corresponds to the paradígm descrÍbed by l^leissmann:

ttthere 1s a bríef treatment of maLure sexuality-that ls, love,

marriage, and children-which then regresses to a desexualízation of

the loved woman accompanied by a regressive abandonment of the chlld
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59or chlldren.rr Lezarus unitee with MÍrÍam and pompeia after the

latter hae paseed through the creansfng flamee and ie purified of

bodily luets. Ihue the f inal imagee suggest.:'a new clean luet,has been

achleved and the loved rrroman hae been deeexualized.

So eaye the artieÈ. But ff we trust the tale and not the artlet,

then we senae that the real vftality of the play reeldee in those

moments r+hen the voíce of the body has lte say in the intervfewe be-

tÌveen indivldual characters. Lazarue, who is at.tacked by the orthodox

prieet for preachíng worehip of the frsun and etars and manle bodyrl

(283), ffnds híe own teachings subverted by the bodily neede of pompeia.

Virginía Floyd makes an apt srrrìmary:

Paradoxically, Lazarusr aspiration-to attain the híghest
good, to become Man the demi-God-produces a fatar f law in
his character as man: his inability to experÍence human
love. It is Po*p.ia who detects his weakness. For all
her promiscuity, she craves a pure but complete love that
embraces both the physíca1 and the spiritual. . As
man-husband, son, friend-Lazarus is an anomalv as-Þer-
rtêrca fnr l'ia -n^^i^- .i- l-': -- õ-tr-lt bUel,çurçÐ, lrr r¡rÞ uwrr way, as uallgula.

l.le are left their with a sense of the gap between what orNeill aÍmed

for and what he achieved. the laughter of Lazarus can be a new clean

lust and saníty only in the sense that ÍÈ is autoerotÍc¡a full bodily

expression of pl-easure. But. whÍle laughÈer can be shared, in thÍs

play such sharing precludes the meeting of man and r.roman alive in their

bodles.
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IV

Lazarus Laughed marke a turní ng point in OrNeillrs career, for

af ter L927 tlr.e eo-called Tþíumvirat,e (Ol t'let1t, Kenneth Macgowan,

and Robert Edmund Jonee) disbanded, and OtNeill formed an associatíon

wlth the Theatre Gulld who produced Marco MilLÍone and Strange Inter-

lude tn January of. t928.62 As a theatrícal experlmen E Lazarus looke

back to the work done by the TriumvÍrateand representa OrNeíllrs moet

elaborate experimentatfon wíth maske -9nd choral "..rr"".63 But the

play aleo beare the etamp of its moment ín the llfe of the author and

looks ahead to subsequent works, especlally thoee engendered or brought

t,o completion in the yeare following OtNeillrs reformation-Strange

Interlude, Dynamo, and Mourníng Becomes Electra.

The intervíews of Act Four scene one suggestl the interviews or
64Itanalysist' OrNeill underwent wíth Dr. Hamilton and, in terms of

structure, they anticipate a method he used with greater subtlety

and variety il
I

Strange Interlude and Mourning Becomes Electra. In

the Lazarus interviews the inmost wÍshes of the charactera are brought

to the surface: in Interlude and Electra OrNeill was able Èo manage

the principle so that dífferenL layers of hÍs charactersr ínner lives

are gradually peeled away. In Interlude the surfacing principle

informs not only interviews bet¡rreen characters but also individual

solÍloquies, acts wíthín the play and the play as a whole. And in

Mourníng Becomes Electra, OrNeill used the same structural pr inc iple

to connect the first scene of his opening play to the last scene in

the concluding play of the trilogy.
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rn terms of characterization, orNeirl splite his fígures in
Lazarus Laughed even as he r epresented different aepects of hia own

llfe by uee of paralleL linee ín his dfagram. Ihe efther-or thÍnklng

of callgula antlclpates the rfgldit.y of Reuben Lfght, hero of Dyn"*o.65

otNelllre epllttlng of his portral. of vroman into the fdeal r";

(t"ltrtam) and the earthy sexual \{oman (pompeía) pref igures his much

more aearching and aesthetically satísfyÍng portraít,e of the spllte

within Nína ín strange rnterlude and Lavínía in Mourning Becomes

81u.tr".66 Tíberiuer attenrpt to línk hie present needs to his child-

hood past suggest.s otNeillte famíly 
"rm*"rr67 and anticípates similar

patterns in rnterlude, Ð¡namo, and Electra. rn each case a famÍly

paet. shapes the fate of an individual.

otNeíllts struggles in Lazarus to fínd appropriate figures of

speech or ímages to project a sense of perfect peace (Nirvana in his

diagram) are more fruítful in the l-ater works in that they are more

concrete. caligula mentions the Blessed rsles here, but ín Electra

the Blessed rsles image is woven through the entÍre fabric of the

pl"y.68 OtNeill uses stage directions to tell us Lazarus re-enters

the womb of infínity; in Str e Interlude he has Nina , shortly after

she has given birÈh, reflect from centre stage that. God ís a mother.

He finds in thÍs scene an effect.ive dramatic method f,or-projecting a

sense of cosmic unity 
"rr'd 

p""...69 In Dynamo, OrNeílI tries to

present an image of the Môther wíth his machine; once again he opts

for the 
"orr.r"t".70

Lazarus also shows the persistence of the theme of subversÍve

sexuality ín orNeillrs vision. He set out to present through the
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figure of. Lazarus a rrnew clean lusÈtr but wae drfven also to acknowledge

the vofce of the body. 'fhls teneíon, however, does not lnform the

entíre play: 1t remal-ns a force that emerges when OtNefll beglns to

inveet his character6 wfth lndivldual- human tralEs ín the penultfmate

scene. PompelarB sexual neede brd-ng OtNelllrs metaphysic tumbllng

down; ln subsequent plays OrNetll begfne to take control of hie

theme: he lnvests hfe characLere with bodily volces and we fínd that

the sexual impulse hae the power to dísrupt eelf-images, family lífe,

and cuLtural and religioue values. We find too that sexual needs

undermine the eeemingly objective ídeals of modern ecience.
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Ndtes: Chapter l\uo

A note on cÍt.atfons:
4L1 quotat.íons from Lazarus Laughed refer to @otNeill (New York: Random@r. I and -^'i11 be cited paren-

thétically'1n the text. OtNefllrs stage dÍrect,iona are 1n ftalics and
wf11 here be underlined.

1-Friedrlch Nfetzeche, rrlhue Spake Zarathrustra: Ffrst Partrrl
in The Portable Nfetzsche ed. and trans. by hlalter Kaufmann (New York:
rne@68), p. r44.

2For an overvíew see Travie Bogard, Contour in Time: The Plays of
Eugene OrNeill (New York: Oxford tlnívereiÈy Preee , L972), p. 279.
Hereafter Contour in Time.

See also footnot,e 14, Chapter One above for furÈher details on
the composition process.

3 OtNeíll to Kenneth ì4acgowan, 14 l4ay 1926, in rtÏhe Theatre l^le

I^lorked Forrr: The Letters of Eugene OrNeill to Kenneth Macgowan ed.
Jackson R. Bryer, wÍth introductory essays by Ibavis Bogard (tqew

Haven: Yale University Press, 1982), p. LIz. Hereafter cited as
^lll-111 

!- r¡-\.r' lìeIIr L(J t'Ia(jB()waill.

Bogard, Contour in Timer pp. 278f.f .

c-See Bogardrs essay on the OtNeÍl1-Jones-Macgohran collaboration
in OrNeíll to Macgowan, pp. 3-17; pp. 68-85.

6 Eugene OrNeíll at l.Iork: Newly Released ldeas for Plays edited
and annotaÈed by Virginia Floyd (New York: FredèriCt ttngar, f981),
p. 92. Hereafter cited as OrNeílI at Work.

7 Timo Tiusanen, OrNeillrs Scenic Images (Princeton: Princeton
lhiiversíLy Prees, 1968), p. I29.

4

I OtNeÍ11 to Macgowan ¡ P. LIz.
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9rrrru"rr.r, ca1ls f t a pageant trthrough historyrr; see Or Neillts
Scenic Images, p. I29. Floyd in OrNetll et 1^Jork descrfbes the play as
a "religlous pageatl¿tt (p. LIz).

10H.O. Stechan, trlazarus Laughed, rr BilLboard 40 (April 21, L928),
the Crítics ed.11; reprfnted ín Playwrightrs Progrese: OrNefll and

Jordan Y. Mf1ler (Chfcago: Scott, Foresman, 1965)r pp. 6L-62. lhe
quotation le from the latter, p. 61.

1l.lohn Henry Raleígh, Eugene OrNeill: The Man and Hís l^lorke
(Toront.o: Forum-House, L969), p. 42.

L2

p.7r.
Frederic I. Carpent,er, Eugene OtNeill (New York: Twayne, 1964),

13 Raleígh, O'Neill, p. 44

L4 rbid.

15 Ibíd. Floyd reproduces OrNeillrs scheme in OrNeill at l.lork p.100.

16 Contour in TÍme, p. 282.

17O""". Cargil1, rtFusion-Point of Jung and Nietzscherrr in OrNeill
and Hís Plays: 'Four Decades of CrítÍcism ed. Oscar Cargill , N. Bry
líon Fagin, I^Iílliam J. Fisher (New York: New York University Press,
1961) , p. 4I2

18 Ihe quotatíons are from, respectively: F.I. Carpenter, Eugene
OtNeÍ11, p. 7I; Fr
OtNeillrs Romantic
1975), p. .71; and
Eugene OrNeÍ11: A

ank R. Cunníngham, rf Lazarus Laughed: A Study in
15 (Spring,iemrrr StudÍes in Ï\uentieth Century,

Esther M. Jackson, tto' NeÍI1 the Humanist,, rr Ín
llorld VÍew ed. Virginia Floyd (New York: Frederíck

Ilngar , 1979) , p. 255 .
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tfAmor FatÍ: OrNeillts Lazarus as Superman snd Savíorrtt Ín Eugene
OEif f : e Collection of Critfcal Essaye ed. John Gassner-(ñÇfewood

r pp. 72-8L; ECfl TUrnqvtet,
rrNietzsche and OrNeill: A Study 1n Affínity,trOrble Litterarum 23

19 See Doris Alexander, ttLazarus Laughed and Buddha , rr Modern
Language QuarÈerly L7 ( December, L956),l,pp. 357-365; Cyrus Day,

(l-968) ¡ pp. 97-126i Leonard Chabrowe, Rftual and Pathos-The Theatre
of OrNeltl (Lewie
æã-õhothia,

burg: Bucknell Universfty Prese, r ê8P. PP.

O'Nef Ll (

w.3Çgt
Cambridge: Cam ldge unfvereity Press, I , PP. 47-4

20 Egll Törnqvist,

1n a A Stud of the Pl sof ene

Amerlcan Literature 41

IrOrNei1lre Lazarus:
(January, 1970), p.

Dionysus and Chríetrrl
549.

2T Carl Dahlström, ttDy.g*o
êr r 1960

and Lazarus Laughed: Some Limitatíonerrl
Modern Drama 3 (Decemb ), p. 226.

Chothia, Forging a Languager pp. 97-98.

Ibid., p. 98.

See, for example, Carpenter, OrNei1l, p. 72.

Cunningham, rrl.azarus Laughed: A Study in OtNeillrs Romant.icism, rl

26 ErnesÈ G. Griffin,
O'Nefll," Iosa:þ 2 (FaIl,

rrPíty, Alienation and ReconclllatÍon in Eugene
1968), p. 70.

27 rbíd.

28 soph,r" Llinther , ene OtNeÍll: A CrÍt,ícal Stud
Russell & Russell, 1961 p.

22

23

,t,

25

p.7L.

29 Tö'rnqvist, frOtNeillts Lazarusrrr p. 547.

(New York:
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30 Terms used by Edwin Engel, I?re Haunted Heroes of ene OrNelll
(Cambrid Bê r Mass . : Harvard lJnivers ity Press , 1 ¡ P. I Engel
does not, ctte hie,aource for these terms, but he is probably drawlng
on the distÍnctione made by Ríchard M. Bucke in hís Cosmlc Consciouenees
(f1rstpub1íshed1901);ava11ab1einDuttonpaperbacffi,
L969). I do not mean to suggest that O'Nell1 achíeved what Bucke calls
cosmic conscfousness, nor doee Engel, but, I use the terms to descrlbe
the qualities of the imagee.

31 Norman N. Holland, Poems fn Pereon: An rntroductfon to the Psycho-
analysie of Literature New York: I^I.!{. Norton, L973), p: 134. Caligula
is Lhe character who most obvíoueLy fiÈs the pattern. At one point,
Caligula saya, rrl must fear everyone. The world ís my enemyil (p. 301).
This absolutist, LralÈ in hie characLer is díscussed below.

32 See Chapter One above for a diecussion of the diagram.

33Pornp.i",!.s kÍss contraste wi-th t-he kíes scene Ín Marco Millíons.
In the Iatter, Princess Kukachin strains to kiss Marco Polo, proto-
typÍcal lnlestern businessman, but he turns away from her when he hears
money jingling in the background. Marcots greed ís more basic than
his trpassion.rt See Marco Millíons, in Plays, II, pp . 4I4-4I5.

34Ernest G. Griffin, ttlntroducLíonrr to Eugene OtNeí11: A Collection
of Crítícism (New York: McGraw-Hil1, L976), p.15.

(

Cunningham, ttlazarus Laughed: A Study in OtNeíllrs Romantícism, rl

P

36Tb"tri" Bogard comments that in a 1950 product,ion at the UniversÍty
of t.california at Berkeley, rrriberLust monologue in Act rV, scene í .
had a greatness of líne, an elemental strength that ranked ít close to
Ephraimrs monologue ín Desire Under the Elmsrt (Contour in Time , p. 2B9n).

Tle power of the scene may result. from its autobiographical
sources. Raleígh poínt.s out that this scene anticipates relation-
ships in Act Four of Long Dayts Journey lnto NÍght (Eugene OrNefll,
p.47) . James R. Scrimgeour notes that Tiberius and Calígula trmay be
viewed as reaL human beings as well as allegorical representatlves of
a staLe of mlnd They are presenÈed, at times at least, as
human beings whose despaÍr grows naturally out of their lives in this

35

7L.
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Ì,rorld . rt;

Drama of Eugene
see rtFrom Loving to the MÍsbegotten: Deepair Ín the

L977), p. 44.

ht
ch

e,eexual awakening ln adolescence; see Playe, I, pp. 5-6. In Electra
rletine reveals how her disgust for her daughter Lavinla began with

OtNeill,tr Modern Drama 30 (l4arch

37 In the openfng acene of Strange Interl-ude, Marsden reflecte uPon

the dfetrees cauaed by Mannonre lovemaking on Èhelr wedding nlght.
See Pl,ays , III, p. 31 .

3811"r", I p. 5

?q-'Long Dayrs Journey ínto Níght
19ss ) ,

(Ner,¡ Haven: Yale LJnÍversity Prees,

40 Susan Sontag, Illnese as Metaphor (New York: Víntage Books , 1979),
pp. 57-58.

4L Thís image of giving birLhrras a weaponrris related to a similar
image in OtNeíll ts famíly surrmary.in whích he wonders if his mother
underwent the rrseries of'brought-on abortionsrr ín order to defy her
husband. Later in the sunmary, OtNeill descríbes her as involved in
a rtwar with [her] husband ï The image in the play and the
image in Èhe sunmary assume thar (i) famiiy iife is a battiegrounci
and (2) chíldren-dead or alive-may become v¡eapons ín the battles.
The images recall OtNeillts defíniÈion of psychological fate as
sprínging from withín the famíly ín his Notes Èo Electra. For a
discussíon of OtNeillrs view of 'fate, see Chapter-GEEove.

The life history of Tiberlus has stríking parallels with OrNeillrs
life-chart. First, there is a sense of blissful peace (Nírvana in the
chart); then, a separation from the mother (represented by double lines)
and concomitant developmenÈ of ambivalence toward her; finally she Ís
done away with altogether (the mother-líne ín the chart breaks off
abruptly). For a detaÍl-ed discussion of the chart, see Chapter One^
above

42 See Chapter One above for a discussion of these correspondences.

43 Plays rr, 372.
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44 In Horst Frenz ed. American Playwrighte on Drama (New York: Hill
& I^Iang, 1965), p. B.

45Dor1" Álexander, rrlazarus Laughed and Buddha , 
lr Modern Language

Notee, 17 (December, 1956 ), p. 359.

46 trA Study fn OtNelllrs Romant.ícismr it p. 57.

47OtNeill at l,Jork p. 101.

48 Ibíd., p. 103.

I!9'-See Chapter One above for díscuseion of the diagram. It ie
reproduced ín Son and Playwríght., p. 506.

50Lío.r.l Tbilling, Beyond Culture: Essays on Literature and
Learning (New York: Ttre Viking Press, 196F

51 Chothia, Forging a Language, p. 98.

52Alexander, ttlazarus Laughed and Buddha," p. 364.

53 Cunningham, rtOr Neí11rs Romantícism, tt p. 61.

54 Ibid., p. 68

55 Ibid. , p. 64.

56rrrt röïnqvisr, A Drama of Souls: Studies ín OrNeillts Super-
naturalÍstlc TechnÍque (New Haven: ia . 252.
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57^-'Once again the image of the rrendrr of life recalls NÍrvana in
OÌNef llre dlagram.

P

Griffin,rrPlty, Alienation and Reconcllfat.ion,rr Mosaic (1968),

Phlllip hleíssman, Creativity ln th. Ih.@
Study (New York: Delta Books, fl65), p. 143

60 OtNeí11 at l,rlork , p. L02.

62 See Travis Bogard Contour in Tíme , pp. 294-295.

63 Ibid. ¡ pp. 262-268.

64 See Chapter One above.

65
Dynamo is discussed in detail below, Chapter Four.

66 BelowrChapters Three and Fíve.

67 The summary is discussed Ín ChapÈer One above.

68 See Chapter Fíve below.

69 See Plays, I, p. 110.

58

70.

59

70 See Plays, III, p. 477.



Chapter Three

ttBeyond Deelrerr: Strange Interlude of Love

Strange Interlude was the sÍngle greateet public aucceaa of OtNellLrs

career and, next to Electra, hie most expaneive exploratlon of the power

of love. Opening on 30 January 1928, the play galned Ímmediate eupport

and ran for more than 400 coneecutfve perforrn"rr."".l Strange Interludere

Bucceaa wae all the more etriklng when one considers fte five houre

playing time, enough to tax even the hardiest audience. Play and book,

tlre latter íssued in February 1928, were both successful, a success

aíded by a banning in Boston where the mayor described Strange lnterlude

as rta plea for the murder of unborn chíldren, a breeding ground for

atheism and domestic Ínfidelity, and a disgusting epectacle of irmnoral ity."2

A Pulitzer Prize (l'ay flZa) and the launching of a plagiarism sult (lday

2'
L929)" kept the play before the public eye; Strange Interlude became rtthe

most talked-about, wrltten-about, joked-about play of the decade (Robert

Benchley called 1t rJust an ordÍnary nlne-act playr¡.,,4

Because of the length of the play, a stuwnary of the narrative will

reveal one level of the playts construction and provide an lntroduction

to "r, analysis of the theme of subverslve sexuallty.

The play comprlses two parts, Part One consisting of five acts and

Part Two of four. Part One delineates a little over two yeare ín the

lÍves of the maln characters, central among w-trom is Nina Leeds_, daughter

I
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of a New England college profeeeor. As the play opens, the tlme is an

afternoon 1n late aunmer ehortly after the end of ttorld War I; we assume

lt to be 1919. The etartfng polnt for the drama whlch fs to follow, and

the turnfng point of Nlria's llfe, le the death of her flanc6 Gordon Shaw,

k1lled two days before the armletice. Nlna 1e novr twenty and feele her-

eelf to be scarred by the war, for ehe did not consummate her love for

Gordon before he left to Join the air force. Her bltterneaa, ae the play

opens, ia heightened by her aenae that she hae been betrayed by her father

who, we discover ln the opening act, had lndeed appealed to Gordonre

trhonor'r 1n order to prevent the young people from marrying. From the

begfnning r{e 6ee a confllct between the urgee of the body and the ldeale

of conventlonal society. Nina feels that in denying her paselon ehe has

violated her sense of integrity. "I didntt make him take me!rrshe cries.

rrl lost him forever! And now I am lonely and not pregnant wíth anything

at all, but-but loathing!tr (19). She reeolves to recover her sense of

self and thle ehe proposes to do by glving hereelf eo often that ehe can

givertwíthout scruple, wíthout fear, without joy except ín his joy!tt (18).

Once she accompllehes this klnd of self-obliterationrshe thinks ehe v¡i11

have found herseLf and have repaid her debt to Gordon. Her father and

his fríend, novellst Charlle Marsden, himself a father figure, are

shocked at her proposal-, but the Professor is flnally persuaded that she

must strike out on her own and he must resign htmself to her independence.

Nina carriés out.her''plan to glve herself, and her þromÍsculty leaves

her with a desire to be punlshed; her congcience becomes all the moíe

actLve, presumably, because she has been active sexually. The confllct

betr.¡een bodtLy desire and consclence thus persists. Ned Darrell, a
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doctor from the hospital where Nlna has been working, pereuades Mareden

that Nlnare ealvatíon llee ln her marrying a placld adml-rer, Sam Evans,

and having a chlld by hlm. Nina Learne, however, that there ls Ínsanlty

fn the Evans famlly and that to have a chlld wtll only cauae grlef for

her hueband. She arrangee, therefore, to abort Samre chlld and to have

a chlld by Ned Darrell. Part One ende v¡lth Nlna eatiefactortly pregnant:

her decelved hueband ie propelled forward by new-found confídence tn hie

masculinity. So pleaeed is Nlna that ehe projecte her imminent mother-

hood upon the unlverse-rrGod le a Mothertrehe eaye (ttO)-and her only

regret 1e that ehe must gfve up her lover.

The Second Part-Acte Six through Nine-deals with the next tv¡enty-

two years, and carries into a fictional future. Nina has gfven birth to

a healthy boy, named Gordon. Darrqll returne from Europe and threatens

to tell Sam the truth about Gordon, but Nina persuadee hím to continue

to act as her secret lover. Eleven years later, Gordon begine to l-oathe

Darrell and to suspect the elder manrs motives in visiting hie mother,

but Darrell placates the boy by appealing to his aenae of honor- Sam,

meanwhíIe, grolrs prosperous and remains ignorant of the affalr; Marsden

still stands protectíngly ln the background to offer support for Nina.

Ten years later, the group gathers to watch Gordon ín a boat race. He

wins, and Sam collapses wlth a stroke. In the flnal ac,t, several months

later, Gordon mourns his fatherrs death, comforted by his f ianc/ee ìdadellne,

whom Nlna sees a6 a competitor. Darrell returns and antagonízes Gordono

who strlkes him. Nina criee out that he has etruck his own father, but

Gordon does not understand and though the truth has been revealed it

does not have the po\¡¡er it had when it was kept secret. Nina blesses
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Gordon and Madeline, Darrell bleeses l'lareden and Nlna, and the final acene

shor.¡s the fated coupLe together, united 1n thef r reeolve Itto be ln love

with peace togethertt (200) having paseed through, Charlle aaya, rran inter-

lude, of trfal and preparatlon¡ aayr ln wÌ¡lch our soule have been ecraped

clean of lmpure flesh and made worthy to bLeach Ln peace', (199). The

sexual couple, Gordon and Madelfne, have flown away and we are left vrlth

the pure love, ae OrNe1ll would have 1t, of trdo old peoplerrbeyond desirerl

(200 ).

Part of the playrs eucceee derÍves from OrNefllrs adaptatlon of a

novelÍetic etream of conscÍousneas method for revealing the inner 1lfe

of hís characters. The play and íts method obviously touched a responslve

chord ini the audience and even ínspired a lívely parody at the time
i

Mark Ín trStrange Interludett
Souls at laet being viewed
Publicly ín the nude
Each wíth its label.
Uttering hídden thíngs,
Strange and forbidden things,
Freudían midden thíngs

Oedipus apron stríngs,
Scaldíng Libido stings,
Subconscious híccoughÍngs
Prlckle the players;
FÍnger ls laid on vrorks
Just where the mainspring lurks,
l^lires pulled, the puppet jerke
Open, 1n layers.

Ticketed rrNovelistrr,
rrFemalerr, rrBLologistrt,
Not one protagonLst
Seems even human .
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Mangy and muddy paste
Padded wfth cotton waate
Never wfth likengee graced
Of man or h¡oman.

Here fn brfef are a number of critfclsme of the play: ft fs overschematic,

the characters are dead, the language ts flabby.6 And yet there ls also

ln the parody an lmpllcft recognltion of the play'e noveLty, lf not lte

vltallty: rreoule at laet are vlewed/PubLfcly fn the nudert as lf lt were

lnevltable that the psychoanaLystte couch ehould be planted on the stage.

The novelty of the play 1e efgnalled by fts títle, and there we

ftnd OrNefllre o!,rn brand of humor. Ihe interlude, we recall, wae orlginally

1n formal terme a short play characterlzed by brevíty and wlt. It ffrst

arose as a dramatlc form in the sixteenth century and took on some of the

secular character of the age. trlíke the morality the interlude was df-

dactfc in tone, but made íts appeal to reason rather than to revelatlonrn

reflecting the humanism of the Re.rai"sarrce.T OrNeíllte version of the

interluder aB one crltic has observed, is like the old lnterlude in that

it preeente tla topical handling of the eerioue and moral and intellectual

concerna of a culture in transltion.tt8

crltlce do not agree on thls assessment of the play, however. one

fÍnds that the portralt of Nina Leeds hasrruníversal appealtr for OtNeill
trshows how the moral certítgdes of the old faith have been overthrown and

how the varlous characters react, each in hls way, to the inexorable

Pressure of ÍnstÍnct."9 Another argues that the play lllustrates rorNeillrs

tendency to look at llfe wlthout reference to a society, to tell hls story

only in terms of personal1ty.,,10 The truth probabry lÍes somewhere in

between: orNeiLl has here adopted a strategy for projecting a vision of
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the confllcte between aexual.lty and the vaLuee of the culture into Èhe

future. In thle eenee, Strange Interlude 1e the obveree of the strategy

he ueee ln Mou!{rlng Becomee ELect_qa where he showe how contemporary eexual

conflicts.are rooted in the culture of the past. orNeillre strategy,fn

Interlude fe on Iy partly eucceeeful. Hle play succeede in ehovrlng how

sex has the power to undermlne eeLf-image, famlly l-lfe and career: ft
succeede ln projectfng lntense dramatic confllcts which plt the sexual

lmpulee agaínet eoclal and cultural- valuee. rn thls aense, strange

I Interlude le more than e imply tta etudy of a neurotic woman whose

selfishness destroye the llves of the three men she neede to fulffll

herself .,,11

But OrNeill falls ín hís projectíon of hie theme into the future,

for without the web of historical context he imposes upon that future a

personal visíon of íntegration or peace, a NÍrvana-líke etate where hie

characters are itbleachedtr of the needs of the flesh in a life f?beyond

deeírerr (200). ltris shows a second meaning of the title: orNetll

preeents manr6 sexual Iífe as a mere moment ín tíme. As Nina says,

rrstrange lnterludet Yes, our livee are merely strange dark ínterludes

1n the electrlcal dtsplay of God the Fathert'r (200). OrNeíllrs cosmo-

logical preoccupations, perhaps a carry over from Lazarus Laughed,12 "r"
in the end of the play at odds ¡vith the fmpulse of the narratíve.

To demonstrate the complexity of OrNeillrs treatnent of the theme

of subversive sexuallty and to show hfs successes and failures, Idfscuss
(1) his stream of consclousneas method, (2) the structure of the play

as lt flows from the opening solÍloquy or thought aside, (3) the relation

of character, lmage, and action in the middLe of the play, and (4) the
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ending tn whlch we see the artiet attemptlng to lmpoee a reeolutlon to

hfs tale of Love ln New England.

II

Strange'Interlude dates ftom L923 when OtNel11 firet noted the ldea

f.or a play about a woman whose loved one had been kflled as an aviator
1?

1n llorld Inlar r." o'NelLl did not immedlately hit upon the stream of

conscíousneee method for híe play. He wrote a scenarío in the aurtrner

of 1925, then plcked up work on 1.azarue Laughed returning to Strange

L4Interlude ln the spring of. L926. In híe l.lork Dlary OtNeill records

that he began rfschemíng outtt the play on 16 May. Ihe next mornlng he began

to work noting rrepeech-thought method-looke rfght.tt rhe tdea for

the method seems to have come earlier; hís htork Díary for 13 March 1926

Íncrudee the following note: rrnew ldeas for everything crowding up-

think rrve got hord of the rlght method for doíng strange rnterlude

when I come to it."15 OtNefll may well have wrítten a note on the method

that day. To hie 1925 ecenario of the play he added a section headed

"Method-1926ttz

Method-Start with eolÍloquy-perhaps have the whole
play nothing but a thinking aloud (or this entrance for
other play-anyway the thinktng al-oud being more important
than the actual talking-speech breaking through thought
as a random process of concealment, speech inconsequentlal
or imperfectLy expresalng the thought behlnd-al1 done with
the most drastlc l-oglc and economy and eimpllclty of worde
(Thought perhaps, always naturally expressing ltself to us

-thínkÍng ltself-or beíng thought by us-always in terms
of an adolescent level of vocabulary, as 1f we-thereby
eternally trled to educate to mature self-understanding,
the chtld 1n us.)

Carrilng the method to an extreme-one aees their I1ps
move as they talk to onç^another but there fs no sound-only
theÍr thinkíng is aloud.'"
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This formulation is ínteresting for a number of reasons. Firet it shows

a sophístícated grasp of the phenomenon of

Like a stream, consclousnesa has movement,

certain texture (of murkinesa or clarity).

the stream of conscfousnese.

contlnufty, depth,

17 The first three

and a

these

( t'speech

but a

of

are evldent here

breaking through

thinking aloud'r),

present, the child

ln OrNeÍllrs note. We aee a sense of movement

thought"), continuity ("the whole play nothing

and depth (thought underlying speech, the past in the

in the adult).

O'Neillrs parenthetical comment about the nature of thought is less

transparent. He distinguishes between different phases of 11fe: child-

hood, adolesence, and mature self-understanding, and these states are

seen as continuous. The problem is with his conception of language, the

idea of rtan adolescent level of vocabularytrbeing adequate torteducate

to mature serf-understanding, the child in us.rt rhis remark r take to

be O'Neillts statement of the inadequacy of language to express what we

are or what we feel. He seems to suggest that mature self-understanding

can .be achieved but cannot be spoken. trstanrnering is the. native eloquence

of us fog peoplertrsays Edmund, otNeillrs self-portrait in Long Day's

Journey Into NÍght. 18 And in Strange Interlude itself he has Nina exclaÍm

that she has"seen the lies in the sounds called wordsr' (40). This early

formulation of method, then, anticipates an important tenet of the play:

rrthat words do not convey but hide the truth . . ,,19

Ïhere is also a personal tone Ín this formulation about thought.

OrNe111 had only recently composed his autobiographic papers during hís

consultations with Hamilton. rn that process, orNeilr as an adult

attempted to bring hÍmself to a mature self-understanding of the child
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Ín hÍmself. (HamÍlton in his published study described his work as rin

a measure a rstudy of the chÍld in us,,20 Iemphasis added]. ) The r:,xperi c¡nr:c

of working wlth Dr. tlamilton, according to Travís Bogard, rrhad a fonnatj,ve

lnfluence on the writing of Strange Interlude ,,27 though Bogard does not

say what the influence might have meant for the formal qualitfes of the

play. It seems that workíng with Harnilton gave OtNel11 personal experience

in working with the method of associatfon a6 a means to discover (recover)

the past. It also gave him professional sanction for what r,ras a habtt

of thought: the persistent rinking of the presenÈ to the p^tt.22

one other formal strategy also stems from orNeillrs preliminary

formulation of the method. rt hints at the structure he eventually

chose: rrStart ¡yíth soliloquy t' I,fith thís

p1ace, we must now turn to the completed play and

of consciousness method works there.

background picture in

consider how the stre¿;-rir

Strange Interlude presents inner thoughts and feelings of the characterg

directly to the audience in a manner deríved from the soliloquy and the
qa

aside." Characters utter their private thoughts and feelíngs in moments

of suspended time, as it vrere, an effect common to radio drama and

achieved on stage by having the non-speaking characters ttfreezer while

the prívate experience of thought and feelíng is conrnunicated to the

audience. One effect of this device is to extend and deepen the range

of conflícts and contrasts. rtTo the dramatic contrasts and conflicts

of ordinary spoken díaloguerrr Kenneth Macgowan points out, nOrNeill added

the contrasts and conf lÍcts of thought.,,24 Another effect of the tho¡ght
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25 called Ít, is to slow the

the forward-movíng llnear

aside device, as OrNeill

and to add I'thicknessrr to

Accordíngly, the thought-aeides emphasize the

characters and create an atmosphere of broodíng

pace of the play

dímension of the

reflective naturepray.

of the

thoughts and

or audience

charactera seem to watch theír thoughts as they epeak

and to attach emotions to those thoughts in the asídes. As the ínner

feelings are revealed, we are forced

position vís-a-vis the characters. l.Ie

and delay. The

to other characters

to assume a spectator

observe not only overt

This doubleness ofconflicts and contrasts, but also inner turmoll.

communícation heightens our av¡areness of the duplicity

dialogue between characters. Ihe overall effect adds

secrecy"26 ao an" drama, and thus enhances the playrs

There are some obvious limits to the method. In

in the conventional

an rratmosphere of

narrative interest"

the theatre it can

more or less comprehensible.

very deep levels of con-

the pre-speech level that

came to see these limitatíons.

draw attention to itself and divert the attention of the audience. And

since the thoughts are

The method, therefore,

sci-ousnessrr (for example,

a novelist can pro¡""t).27

spoken they must be

rrdoes not penetrate

it does not reach

O'Neí11 himself

In retrospect he thought the devíce too showy to deal with I'simple direct

folk or characters of strong will and intense passionstrsuch as those in

Mourning Becomes Electra; rather it is a rrspecial experience for special

type of modern neurotic, disintegrated soul . "28 ïhis comment has

some validity but does not do justice to the subtlety and complexity of

his achievement. To get a sense of OtNelllrs achievement, we turn to a

detailed analysls of Act One.
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III

OrNeill must be credlted for hís powers

Interlude for he structured the entire work

of compositlon ln Strange

in terms of a elngle

particular

as ldes, of

prlnciple-that of ralsing to the surface what
to

situation." Thls is true for his

1s lmplíclt ln a

managing of thought-

in the play, and ln

ís essentially an analytic

acenes within each act, of each act

terms of the overall pattern

OrNeí11rs hands

of the work. It

method yet ln it has a lyric dimensíon as well. OtNeill

v/46 aensitive to this organízing power and observed in his Notes to

Electra that ít was not sufficiently recognized: ttlnterlude never got

credit f or this technical virtue,t' he wrote, rrthat the f irst part

rounded out a complete section of Ninars life with a definÍte beginníng

and end and yet contained the suspense at its end which called for

Part Two ,'30 More than this synthesis of end and beginning,

OtNeill also attempted a synthesis of structure, character, and theme.

The power of sex to determíne the growth of a character is evident

even in the opening thought-aside as Marsden reflects upon his personal

sexual experience and that power ínforms the workrs dramatic structure

in scene, act, and play.

Marsdenrs role in facilitating the dramatíc action Ís central. His

function is to chronicle, expound, and explain. We cannot expect full

explanations from him but we know his limitations and sensitivitíes

from the openíng moments of the play and therefore can intuÍt the kind

of colouring he gives to his reports. He ís not a one-dímensional

character as Bogard would have him- rra figure wlthout wlsdom, deservedly

acts inheld in contempt untll the flnal moments of the play, "30t but he
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effect as a chorus. He is a screen against whom the values of others

are projected. His wisdom ls partial and lfmited, yet his hetghtened

seneltivlty to sexuallty makes him a barometer of states of feellng ín

other characters. (rn a note for the play orNeíll descrfbes him as
t1Itbisexual.l|") Marsden personifles an ÍndivíduaI whose 1ffe has been

shaped by early sexual experience, a sÍngle experíence which continues

to rule his consciousness and to exacerbate and tug at his overly strong

attachment to hís mother. The subversive power of sexuality is manifest

in his personality, and the shape of his emotÍonal experience ls the

shape of things to come.

In the opening

maid,

wait

and identifies

ín here It

words of the p1ay,

his prímary mode

(4), he says as

Marsden addresses the Professorts

of relatfng to the world. "I'11

he enters Professor Leeds' study.

he waits in a special place, the

much as

Marsden is not only the one who waits,

Professor t s rrunique havenrr (4) he calls it, a state of being as

there he remains until Nina turns to him at the enda place, and of

Part lwo nearly twenty-five years

father-lover. As O'Nei11 argued,

begins withín the family, and the

future. Charlie has only to waiË

interlude of mature

later and acknowledges him as her

the end is ln the beginning. Love

nature of that. first love shapes the

for Nina to pass

she returns to

through the strange

an rrinnocentrr modesexuality before

of the desires of the flesh.of loving, bleached

l"larsden does not wait in peace, however, an)rmore than Professor

Marsden defines the ambience of the ProfessorrfìLeeds can l1ve in peace.
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haven and in so doing introduces implicitly a conflicting pattern of

values in a manner analogous t.o the cìescríptlon of the two bookcases

in Long Dayts Journey Into Nlght. Marsden smiles as he looks at the

books: rrPrlmly classical . when New Englander meets Greek! . . .rt (4).

Inasmuch as he ís identlfied wtth the place, Marsden is descrlbing his

own values as prlmly claseical. But the prím eurface demeanor is only

a veneer on a sensibÍlity etill responsive to the voice of the body.

Marsdente neede become apparent ae hís thoughte drift int.o the past and

centre on his father who first brought him into this room and whose image

calle to mlnd the pain experlenced at his death. This memory emerges in

a cluster of 6enae impressions:

. the hospital . smell
cool halls . hot sumrner . I
voice had withdrawn so far away
stand him . G)

of ldioform in the
bentdown...his
. I couldnrt under-

Marsden then covers the experience wíth a generalizing reflection which

articulates the playts central theme of filial relationships: ilwhat

son can ever understand? . always too near, too soon, too distant

or too late! . tr (4). More importqntly this rationalizing facilitates

a layering of experience; this crisis in the past is one that Marsden

has come to terms vrith but cannot forget. The ratíonalizing, too, keeps

us at a distance, placing us in the position of bystanders who observe

hís reflectlons. I^Ie do not get deeply involved with this mants feelings-

he is too elusive Èo bear our full trusË as he jutnps so neatly from

emotional experience to experience summed up with a rhetorical flourléh.

At the same time, though, the pat response arerts us to the doubleness

so critical to the play.

Marsden tries to fling off the train of thoughts which the room has
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set in motion, but he is unsuccessful and another layer of his experíence

eurfaces even as he reveale information neces6ary to our full apprecla*

tion of the narrative. The thought of death hae actlvated a complex of

emotlone assoclated with the events of the lmmediate past in post-War I

Europe. Marsden is ín the process of eettling in to the quiet atmosphere

of small-town New England. He found himself unable to wrlte in Europe:

rrho\'ir answer the flerce questíons of all those dead and maimed? .

too big a job for me . " (5). At home, though, it is 'rthe interlude

that gently questionsrr in a town trdozlngrr with'rdecorous bodies moving

with circumspection through the afternoons" (5). This environment

provides him wíth materlal for hís novels.

Marsden has mixed feelings about his novels. He self-deprecatingly

characterizes them as comprised of rramusing wordsttandrrnot of cosmic

importance.rr At the same time he is pleased with the facts that he has

a reading public and that he cantrwrite.tt This last quality distinguishes

his work, he believes, from that of 'rmodern sex-yahoos!tt (5). Marsdenrs

superior attitude to his more rrmoderntr competiÈors confirms his identifíca-

t.ion with the prim and decorous qualities of New England lífe, and it

masks hís awareness of the limitatíons of his work. There is a double-

ness, too, in his metaphor of rrsex-yahoos.rr Yahoos, in Swiftrs conceptíon,

are excremental creatures; that at least is the dominant connotation the

name carríes. In connecting the excremental with the sexual, Marsden

experiences a reLurn of the repressed. As Norman O. Brown has put ít,

rrthe fírsÈ way in which conscíousness becomes conscíous of a repressed

idea is by emphatícally denying ít."32 By so vigorously denouncing

the tryahoosil Marsden enjoys a measure of relíef from his recognition
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that the rrdecorous bodíes" whose 6urf ace 'rhabits" he chronicles have

less decorous habits as wel1.

From sex and excrement lt íe but a short distance to love and

death, key v¡ords ln the subsequent flow of Marsdenrs thoughte. O'Ne1lI

here has sktllfu1ly interwoven necessary exposition and images consistent

with Marsdenre character. At the level of exposition we learn of Gordonrs

death two days before the Armistice and Marsden's attachment to his

mother and hís desire for Nina. Ihe images considerably enrich the

bare bones of exposition. Marsden Lhinks of Nina in two rôrays: as

baby and as h¡oman.

He then poses questions which bring to the surface a complex of sensuo\rs

images:

a baby
death

could
knee
think
of her

she has bossed me, too, ever since she was
. ehers a woman now . known love and

(s)

why have I never fallen in love with Nina? .
T? . that way . used to dance her on my

sít her on my lap . even now shetd never
anything about it . but sometimes the scent
haír and skin . like a dreamy drug (5)

And, typícally, Marsden shuts off this stream of assocíatíon wíth self-

deprecating irony: rtdreamy! . therers the rub! . all dreams wlth

me! . my sex life among the phantoms! . '' (5). Marsdenrs

sexual frustration línks him to Nina in a way that subsequent events

clarify; indeed the ímage of frustrated love-the gap between what is

wished for and what is experíenced-is the playrs central image. Marsden

cannot ful1y articulate what, he wishes for-to possess Nina sexually-

he censors hís own thoughts, and can only speak of lovíng'rthat way.,,33

Evidence of his resistance to his sexual desíre emerges in the
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vigorous project.ion of both rustful urges and impotence onto his

contemporaries:

. oh, this digging in gets nowhere . to the
our lmpot.ent pose of today Èo
fornlcatlon! . boasters .
the phallus ! . giving them-

(s-6)

Marsdenrs language deserves attentÍon. rn wishing to send sex to the

devíl he once agaín a6sociates the sexual with the excremental, and in

speaking of ilour impotent pose of todayrl

much as the moderns rvhom he detests. His image of the eunuchs on parade

is a projection of the impotence and sexual preoccupation which underlie

his decorous manner. The final irony ín this phase of his revery is

his rhetorical question-rrwhom do they fooL? . not even themselves

. , (6).

Marsdenrs lnability to fool himself immediately becomes apparent

devíI wlth eex!
beat. the loud drum on
eunuchs paradíng with
selves away

as a flood of memory flushes

(6). The memory concerns his

Marsden índicts himself as

his face trwith an Íntense

a house of

pain and disgustrt

prostitution

when he was sixteen years old.

having visited

This was his sexual ínitiation. As he

remembers it, he was afraid not to take the girl for fear of losing the

esteem of his peers. Afterwards, hís emotions surged forth:

. back at the hotel I waited till they were asleep

. then sobbed . thinking of Mother . . . feeling
I had defiled her . and myself . forever! . (6)

The curíous part of this speech lies in the strength of feeling, as if

his emotíona1 life had been strangled by adolescent experience. Marsden

yearns for purit.y even as he feels the surge of his passion for Nina.

His sex lífe is truly a phanÈom" He remaíns inordinately bound by his

adolescence and the challenges of war and sex turn him backward and inwarcl.
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In broader terms, l'larsden's dilen¡rna sounds the key-note of the

p ray.

1r.

He feels uneasy about the morallty of New England and aL!-ac:Ì<.l:

But he cannot move out of the corral of llmltÍng morality;

therefore, he embodies what D.H. Lawrence has called 'ttíght mental

alleglancert to a morality t'whlch the passional eelf repudiates.,,34

Marsden is stung by the sense that. his sexual inttlation vlolated the

purity of Motherhood, yet in Act T\vo he conjures up a tídy triangle for

himself with Mother at home and Nina at her home. Then he thinks of a

triangle involving himself, Nina and Sam, Ninars mooted husband (33),

yet he is contemptuous and suspicious of Darrel's trying to arrange a

rrconvenient triangle't (38) for hímself by promoting Ninars marriage to

Sam.

O'Neill has been criticized for not bringing the male characters

of Strange Interlude to rífe,35 orra this is an overstatement. O'Neil1

goes to some lengths to show that each of his figures represents one

kind of malerrdesirerrand he further demonstrates each of those desires

to involve conflict. Marsdenrs essentíal conflict is given ín the

opening thought-asíde, but the ful1 implications of that conflíct are

only gradually unfolded as the drama progresses. The unfolding of the

characterst inner conflicts over a period of time consÈitutes their

psychologícal fate. In each case the fate of the character is rooted

in family experience.

Marsdents psychological fat.e is shaped by his overvaluing and

idealizing woman to the degree that he feels sexual experíence to be

a degradation of womanhood. Nína excites sexual desires which he

immediat.ely suppresses out of his conflicting need to idealize hu..36

prim

that
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Marsden desires a relationship without conflict but hie impulses and

his ídeals keep him in a etate of confllct. Because his most eignifÍc¿rnt

emotíonar experiences have been wlth women, he becomes especially

seneltíve to women, and this sensit.ivity enhances his expository

functíon. He is referred to alternately as an old woman and an old

maid; he interacts wíth Nina most signíficant.ly during her maidenhood

and her old age. In between, he serves her as a generous non-obstructive

forgiving father.

The images Nína

I'Charlíe síts beside

watching the burning

uses to describe him confirm his supporting function:

the fierce river immaculately timid, cool and clothed,

ftozen swínrners drown at lastt' (13). Charlie cannot

immerse himself in the destructive element of passion to burn and freeze

at once, but neither does he remove himself entirely. His sexuality is

muted, but hís guardianship ís constant. Nina thinks of him as a

domesticated dog whose response to the dark síde of life is to rrbark

softly in books at the deep nightil (L4). Her image reinforces his self-

characterization as a writer who prefers not. to dig into the passions

of love and death (or sex and war), but at the same time it conveys a

degree of affection for his faithfulness. When she grows vreary of the

hot days of passion, his coolness will be comforting to her.

Through Marsden O'Nei11 also creates a picture of the relationshíp

relatíonshíp he had exploredbetween sexuality and the creatíve life, a

earlier in The Great. God Brown. In this strand of Marsdenrs unfolding

OrNeill suggests a gradual movement toward awareness. Acts Seven and
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Eight show this unfolding: Marsden moves slowly toward self-awareness.

Act Seven is set some fourteen years after the action of Act One.

rhe fictíonal tíme wourd be 1933. Nina is giving a blrthday party for

her son Gordon who ls now eleven. Darrell is present and he and Nína

have been argulng about the future courae of their love affair. Darrell,

annoyed at beíng interrupted, and annoyed too that }farsden spoíls young

Gordon, greets Charlie with a sardoníc barb chargíng that Charlie has

never written about life. Marsden inwardly acknowledges the thrust to

be true: rrrrve never marrled the word to life! . rrve been a timid

bachelor of arts, not an artí6t!rt(fAa). This represents a growth in

Marsdents self-understanding; at least he no longer poses smugly about

his superiority to sex-yahoos. rn the next moment, though, he senses

that Darrell is about Lo leave Nina. He feels that she is tired of

sexual passion and is turning to him vrith his finer love. He wishes

for a time of peace with Nina: rrr would be content íf our marriage

shourd be purely the pracing of our ashes in the same tomb . our

urn [síc] side by side and touching one another . t'(148). Even

in this thoughÈ Charlie imagines a relat.ionship within the confines of

marriage, and the progression of images conveyed by the nouns, nmarríage

. ashes . tombrtr suggests that marriage represents an utter

denial of life. Marsden himself is contemptuous of thís train of

thought and admits to himself that he would give anythíng to see Ninars

eyes show desire for him. The use of synecdoche is telling: because

he himself is fragmented he does not think of Nina as a whole person.

This image, too, reveals a distance between them; he wants to be desired

by Nina, not to meet her fully as a v¡oman.
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A more telling revelation of Marsdents limÍte comes in Ac¡ Eight,

set another ten years in the future (t.e., Lg44 in t.erms of the flctional

frame). Marsden le on the yacht of sam Evans with sam, Nina, Darrell,

and Madellne, Gordon's fíancde. Arl ostensíbly are there to cheer

Gordon to vlctory in a rowlng competition. Marsden ís in mournlng

followlng his slsterre death, the rast. famiry female Èo possess him,

his mother having díed early (1922). He becomes drunk and ín a series

of outbursts he first aseerts hís intention to marry Nina once Evans

has died (a death which he thinks and wlshes to be ímmínent), and then

announces that after their marriage he will write his ttfirst real novelsrl

(tlø). I^Iords tumble as he blurts his intentions:

Now I'm going to give an honest healthy yell-turn on
the sun into the shadows of lies-shout 'rÏhis is life
and this is sex, and here are passíon and hatred and
regret and joy and ecstasy, and these are men and women
and sons and daughters whose hearts are weak and strong,
whose blood is blood and not a soothing syrup!il e76_I77)

The írony of this outburst ís that Nina ignores hím, for she is pre_

occupied with scheming to block the marriage of Gordon and Madeline.

Marsden seems to have progressed in serf-awarerress yet he quíckly

lapses into his self-ímposed role as observer of the rnoveln happeníng

around hím- Ihe self-deception of his outburst is further underlined

when Nina tel1s him explicitly of Lhe insanity in the Evans family and

of her having conceived Gordon by Darrell. She addresses hím as Father,

and after his initial shock, he lapses ínto Èhat rore. He goes from

bachelorhood to fatherhood without ever having been husband or lover.

He waits out his 1ífe-in-deathrwaitíng for others to die.

To the ext.ent that Marsden is a portraít of one kind of artist,
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O'Neill's aesthetíc values are implicit in his character. O'NeilI,s
sympathieo 6eem to reside wtth the eex-yahoos whom Marsden so force_

fully rejects and yetapproves ín hie finar outburst about the necessity

of giving a full-bodíed yell of affirmatlon to sex and ecstasy and blood.

Implicit also 1e an aesthetic whích valuee feeling over form and which

desíres to encompass the fulI range of emot.ional and bodfly experience.

It 1s an attitude derived partly from orNeill's naturalísttc forbears,

especially stríndberg. ilr donrt love life because itrs pretty,,,o'Neirl

once said ín an intervíew. ,prettiness ís only clothes-deep. r am a

truer lover than that. r love it naked. There is a beauty to me even

in íts uEliness-"37 Marsden cannot teaLize thts attit,ude; he onry asserts

it- He varues himserf as one who can write, but it. is his fate onry to
skate on the surfaces, never to díg out the truths of his own inner
experience or the truths of his larger world. His inabílity to overcome

his attachment to his early sexual experience leaves him debilitated;
as Nina observes (in a metaphor simirar to orNeirrrs own explicít
statement about art) he prefers to be clothed and to maíntain a distance
from the "burning frozen sv¡immers'r of life and art. Marsden is incomplete;

at the same time, though, orNeírl invests him wíth a signíficant strand

of emotional and íntellectual experience.

Marsdents experience f its parÈ of the paradigm that phillÍp l"Ieissman

finds informing OtNeill's life and his art.

In his life and ín his created characters that uncon_
scíously portray hímself, there is a bríef enactment
of mature sexualíty-that is, love, marríage, and
children-which then regresses to a desexualization
of the loved woman accompanied byrg regressive aban_
donment of the child or children.
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Marsden undergoes the early sexual experience, but he omits the middle

phase of marriage and husbandhood, becoming at last a desexuaLized

lover-father to his little girl Nina once she too passes rrbeyond"

adulÈ sexualíty back to a pre-genital girlhood. orNeí11 gives ue

cause to judge Marsden as contemptible, or at least limited, but he

also goee to lengths, especíally in the fína1 act of the play, to

make his love for Nina seem appropriate and true.

If O'Nelllts treatment of Marsden is richer than has been generally

recognized, so too is hís managing of the opening act of the play. Just

as Marsden's fate ís rooted in the opening thought-asíde, so is the

dramatic action of the play as a v¡hole an extension of the conflicts

withín and among all the characters \¡re are first inÈroduced to. Nina

becomes the center of our attentíon throughout the course of Èhe p1ay,

just as she is the catalyst for the rush of emotions and memories that

Marsden experiences in his opening thought-aside. Ninars emergence is

carefully managed, and líke Marsden, she goes through a sLage of self-

sacrífice, a period of servitude to love, though hers is more fully

ímagined than his. She fulfílls all the experiences of ¡^¡omanhood:

daughter, lover, wife, mother. The príncíple of surfacing, fírst

manífested in Marsden's thought-aside, ís the motivaÈing principle of

Act One in which she defines herself in relatíon to her father.
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Act One takes the shape of an lnterview between Nina and her father,

or between Nina and her fathere since Mareden is present throughout.

In the courae of thls interview Nína gradually calls to the 6urface her

deep feeling that her father was somehow responsíble for Gordon's failing

to possess her sexually. she reslsts her own deep feelíng, for to 6ee

her father as deliberately having frustrated her mean6 to recognize

that he does not wish to share her with a younger sexually potent man.

Nína goes through a series of stages in achieving independence from

her father- She must come to terms not only wíth her father but with

the fatherly authority of her conscience. Or NeiIl links this growth

in Ninars self-awareness to a corresponding growth ín the professor's

sense of himseLf and his relationship with Nina. Marsden observes the

interview and responds to its nuances; his responses echo the responses

of Professor Leeds.

A metaphor of the first stage in Ninars emergence underlies the

entire interview. rt ís the metaphor of a barance sheet. Nina is

determined rrto payrr for her tcowardly treachery to Gordon" (rg). The

exact implícations of her account-keeplng startle the Professor and

Marsden- On one level Nina is sirnply assertíng her determinatíon to

work ín a hospital with returned soldíers. she says, ,But they are

síck and r must give my health to help them live on, and to live on

myself" (18). Her statement suggesÈs a kind of emotional vampirism:

the men wílr feed on her health, she ímagines, and she will feed on

their need for her. Professor Leeds does not understand or chooses

not to understand what she means, and she goes another step further

to clarífy and another step toward breaking down her inner barriers to
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self-knowledge. Significantly, Ninars subsequent speech is couched in

6ensuous dimension is underlinedlanguage more explicitly 6ensuous. The

by her dlrect appeal to her father:

I must learn to give myself , do you hear-give and
give untll I can make, that gift of myself for a manrs
happiness without. scruple, without fear, wíthout joy
except ln his joy! t^Ihen Irve accomplished this IrlI have
found myeelf
commonest decency and
emphasis added )

Don't you see? In the name of the
honor, I owe lt to Gordont (fB;

Nina's desire for self-obliteration ie not subjected to any criticism

in the course of this first Act. Though both professor Leeds and

Marsden bridre at the thought of Ninats givÍng her body to men, they

do not respond to the utter self-effacement that her speech descríbes.

Their response is to a violation of their image of womanly purity. Th"y

take no notice of the servirity her wish implies. l"lhren Nina openly

regrets that she is "still C,ordonrs silly virgin, " (19) her fatherrs

response is to think ttl^]hat an anímal !rt and Marsden thinks she is trall

f lesh no\^r . " (20).

Nina, for her part, gradually comes to terms with her conscience.

First she conjures up an image of Gordon succumbíng to his braín which

kept. conrnanding ttno, you musnrt . . rr She feels guílt for not

responding to her own impulses. She characterizes her conscience as

arrcowardly something in me that criedr Dor you musnrt., what would

your father say?r'(19). Once she has reached this poínt she is then

able to reconstruct her fatherrs past act.ion and to confront him openly.

She drops the third person form of address and speaks to him directly:

rrYou told htm ittd be unfairr you put him on hís honor, didn't

you?tt (20).
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At this point, Professor Leeds admits the truth, though he resists

it too by rationalizíng that he appealed to Gordon for Ninats sake.

he achleves his own insfght:She challenges thts defense and finally

It ls also true I was jealous of
alone and I wanted to keep your love.
one hates a thief one may not accuse
díd rny best to prevent. your marriage.
he díed. (20)

Gordon. I was
I hated hlm as

nor punish. I
I was glad when

Thís admission wíns Ninars ready forgiveness, yet ít also marke the

end of the very dependence which has kept him alive. The professor

agrees that Nina must go away to recover herself (and at least tacitly

approves her plan to give her body)

As thís first Act closes he feers himserf abandoned and in a

concluding soriloquy reflects upon the paradoxes of his state:

. I feel cold . alone ! . the house
is empty and full of death! . . . there is a pain
about my heart! . (20)

His feelings of emptiness and fulrness echo Nína's feelings of being

empt,y (not pregnant) and full of loathíng. His experience of having

lost his fatherhood balances Ninars sense of having lost her womanhood,

or at least her chance to conceive a child of Gordonrs. The sequence

of nouns ín the Professorts thought-aside reflects the frow of his

consciousness toward an image of his own death: rrhome . house . .

death . pain . heart.,l9nir," has achieved a kind of independence

no longer has a role in her lífe. Accordingly, OrNeílI has

the interval before Act TVo begíns. on the surface, in this

leaves her daughterhood behind. rt. remaíns for her to become

and so he

act, Nina

the lover

him die ín

and mother she yearns to be.
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Act C,ne, therefore, prepares us for the dramatic action to follow.

Nína hae wrested independence from her paternal boncls; her father dies

in her absence. She thue embarks upon her adulthood but the paín ehe

experience6 at the death of Gordon-more specifically the paín atten-

dant upon her not consummaLing her love for Gordon-shapes her adult-

hood. She sets out to give hereelf to men in order to pay an unfulfllled

debt'- She gradually learns thaÈ ehe cannot realize her ínner neede by

indiscriminate givíng: to become whole she must become mother, wife

and lover- And underlying each of these needs is her desire for Gordon.

Nina embarks on her independent life yet finds herself incomplet.e.

We learn in Act TVo that she has indeed been promiscuous but Lhat her

givíng has not resurted in relief. she feels just as empty as she díd

after Gordonts death. None of the men she has given herself to have

been individuals to her: they have arl merged in the consumÍng ímage

of Gordon about whom she has dreamed. rn her dream ehe saw (here the

images anticipate Orinrs descríption in Electra of death on the battle-

f ÍeId40

Gordon divíng down out of the sky ín flames and
he looked at me with such sad burning eyes, and all my
poor maimed men, too, seemed staríng out of his eyes
with a burning pain, and I woke up crying, my own eyes
burning. (45)

The repetition ofrrburningtteffectively suggests her desire for her lost

Gordon, while at the same time stressing her sense of loss and separation.

The fact that. her eyes burn suggesÈs, too, the intensity of her need for

self-knowledge. The effect of the imagery ís to make Ninars vulnerabiliÈy

apparent,-she needs guÍdance.

)
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Her sense of discomfort is accentuated by her l-oss of bel-ief . At

a psychological 1evel, ehe feels betrayed by her father and by God t-he

Father. I.lhrlle viewíng the body of her father, she tried to pray but

she could not believe elther in ,the modern ecience God' nor in the

tradit.ionar God whom ehe aenoea to be fndlfferent. she wishes that

God had been conceived as a Mother:

trrle should have ímagined lífe as created ín the birth-
pains of God the l"lother. rhen we would underetand why we,
lìer chíIdren, have lnherited paín, for we wourd know that
our llfe's rhythm beats from Her great, heart, torn with
the agony of love and birth. and we would feer that death
meant reunion with Her, a passing back into Her substance,
blood of Her blood again, peace of Her peace | (42)

Ninats wísh for a sense of purpose and peace underlies her feelings of

rootLessness and turmoil.

O'Nei1lrs projection of a conflict between God the Father and God

the Mother shows how far Ninats faÍIure to consummate her love for

Gordon has taken her. She has bitterly questioned religion and morality:

having rísked publíc censure by promiscuity she goes so far as to question

the order of the cosmos. (fmpficit in this descríption of 1ífe as pain

and separatíon ís OrNeillrs diagram showing birth as a loss of Nirvana.)

vulnerable as she is at the moment, Nina is open to guídance. rt is one

of OtNeillts ironies that she should take advice from a man of science.

The key

Darrell. As

figure in the middle years of Nina's lífe is Doctor Ned

a neurologist, he analyses Ninars

him as one who has

condition and prescribes

her cure. OrNeill describes trcome to consider himself

as immune to love through his scientífic understandíng of its real
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6exuaI nature

Sam Evans and

Darrell I s prescription

normal outlet for her

(33 ).

find a

is that Nína should marry

abnormal yearning for self-

sacrifice by having chíldren. Marsden, though he loathes Darrell, helps

eet the plan ín action.

other demands for sacrifíce emerge once the marriage has taken

place. Samrs mother takes Nína aslde totrcall her to accountn and

discloses detaíIs of a famíly curse of insanlty which has afflicted

the Evanses, including samrs father and his aunt who, in New England

Gothíc fashíon, lives in a locked room on the top floor of the house.

The erder Mrs. Evans pleads wíth Nina to abort her child, whÍch sam

knows nothing about, in order to preserve sam's saníty and happlness.

Samrs mother speaks too of the sacrifices she has made:

Why, I even love that idiot upstairs. f've taken
care of her for so many year6, lived her life for her
with my lífe you might say. You gíve your life to
Sanrny, then youtll love him sârne as you love yourself.
Youf ll have to! Ihatrs a6 sure as deathl (62)

This appeal is consistent wíth Ninars bent for self-denial, and in spite

of her attachment to the unborn child, Nina agrees to sacrifice it for

Samfs happiness. Ihough she seems to have separated herself from her

father, Nina remains susceptible to the values of duËy and honor as

hetd by the parental generation. rn succumbing to thís appeal, Nina

denies the life within her, at least temporaríly.

At the same time, however, the senior Mrs. Evans has planted the

germ of an idea which Nina later picks up. Samts moÈher discloses that

she had wished that she had pickedrta healthy mare to breed by, samers

we do with stock, to give the man I loved a healthy child" (63).

significantly, both parts of the plan Nina gathers from samrs mother
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involve deception of sam, and both parts keep us aware of NÍna as a

bodily creature.

otNeilI presents marriage f trst. as a means to an end-socially

acceptable motherhood for Nina-and then closes even that functlon.

Nina withholds herself from Sam for fÍve months after her abortíon;

her sense of duty to her husband has límits. The r'loglcr of her

situation demands first that she take a man for breedíng purposes and

that she choose a man for pleasure. The scientífic paragon Darrell

serves both funct.íons and finds that the needs of the body give the

lie to hís pose of objectivíty. Ninars discovery of the family.,rr"u4l

and her willingness to sacrífice herself precipítates the next major

movement in the play, the rove between Nina and Darrell. Here our

attention is shífted to Darrell and his díscoveries about himself.

DarreIl ironically displays resistance to self-knowledge similar

to that v/e saw earlier in Marsden and then in Nina and Professor Leeds.

Ïtre irony results when Darrell finds himself forced to give up his mask

of objectivity as he begins to feel the emotional consequences of his

experíment ín human lives. He feels the pangs of conscience and begíns

to think, he says to Nína, t'vrerve wronged the very one we were trying

to help" (103). The falsity of his altruism is not apparent to him,

but when Nina proposes that she divorce sam ín order to marry him,

Darrell responds quíckly. He inrnediately senses her to be a threat

as the progression of his thought-aside índicaÈes: t . . . marry!

. own me! . ruin my career! . . n (103). In fact he here

foreshadows not his marital status but his emotional fate. He becomes

possessed by his desire for her, though he is right to sense t-hat her
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rove for him is possessíve also: 'rher body is a trap!" (105) and he

struggles to free himself. He has been caught by the diseaee that- he

himself has díagnosed in Nfna. Love he has eald is nothing bqtrrromantj-c

ímaglnationil and lt íe a form of insanlty that has ruined rmore livesrt

(r02) than all other di"u"".".42 Unable to heal himself, DarreII opte

simply to flee to Europe. Fllght becomes hls characÈeristic manner

of dealing with his desire for Nina.

The main outline of Darrellrs awakening ís given in Act Síx which

marks a kind of interlude within the play itself. The essential patterns

have been establíshed. Charlíe is contented in his role and with the

way things are unfording. He thínks that Ninars child is the product

of his love as welr as Darrelrrs and samrs; he remaíns intuitively

sensiLive to Nína.

. she has strange devious intuitions that tap the
hidden currents of life . dark interminglíng currents
that become the one stream of desire . . her child is
the child of our three loves for her . I would like to
believe that . I would like to be her husband in a
sense - and the father of a child, after my fashion (13s)

Nina too glorles ín her new found sense of health:

My three men! . I feel their desires converge in me!
. to form one complete beautiful male desire whlch

I absorb . and am whole . they dissolve in me,
then life is my life . I am pregnant with the three!

. husband! . lover! . father! . . . and the
fourth man! . líttle man! . little Gordon . .
he is míne too! . that makes it perfect! . (f35)

(Here Nina has become identified with God the Mother. 43 Sam, for his

good luck ín

to be trapped

himself for hls

)

part,

having

in the

sit.s contentedly and congtatulates

Nina as wife and mother. Darrell senses himself

role of lover, and on the outside of the web of lntimate
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emotionar rerationships Nina has woven around herself. He can only

6erve as friend to Sam and secret lover Èo Nina. His awareneso comes

ín a thought.-aside, whlch prefigures hfe later confrontation of Nlna

wlth the truth of his situatlon. Because he knows thís truth at an

inner emotlonal level, hls firet articulation must be partial and

private:

Nina called my son after Gordon! . . . romantíc
imagination! . Gordon is stíll her lover!

. Gordon, Sam and Nina! . and my son!

. closed corporation! . Irm forced out
out ! (128 )

The metaphor of a closed corporation is significant for iÈ adds an

íronic dimension to Marsdenrs trsllent partnership'r ín Samrs new business

fírm- He and Marsden are therefore united in their support of sam.

But since Darrell is the unacknowledged sexuar partner, once for

procreative purposes and now for pleasure, his relationship with Nína

depends upon her wishes. And since Darrell wíshes to have his father-

hood acknowledged pub1icly, he suffers rejection he did noÈ know míght

be possíb1e when he agreed Èo Ninars plan. Again his sexualiÈy has led

hím ínto a conflict with his ideals.

Darrellrs business metaphor resonates with Ninars earlier metaphor

(in Act One) of the balance sheet. It is as if his account with her ís

closed. since rrcorporatíontr derives from corps or body, we are made

aware also that her body is not now available to him. she is pre-

occupied with the quality of her milk: she thinks of herself as a

mother rather than a lover.

Darrellts modern scientific understanding of sexuality, therefore,

is no more proof against the urges of the body than Marsdenrs persistent
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and platitudinous moralizing. Nelther conventional morality (Marsden

is the one who is quíck to judge the behavior of Nina and Darrell) ¡ror

the findings of modern science aerve to lmmunize an individual against

the force of sexual desire. They differ only ín the manner of their

rationalizatlons. In terms of the pattern of man-woman relationships

in orNeíl1rs lif e and work descrlbed by l,Ieissm 
^n,44 Darrell ie implicated

ln the enactment of mature sexualiÈy, and the creation of a child, but

he is denied social recognition of his procreatÍve power, sexuarity,

in o'Neillts vision, is vital only when it is outsÍde marriage.

The sense of stasis implicit in the images of interminglíng

currents at the end of Act. six-the desires of the man joining in

Nina into one current-gives this scene the effect of an 
".rdirrg.45

After this poínt in,the play, OtNeill labore to create dramatic Ínterest

but the latter three acts suffer a 1oss in íntensity.

The key formal change markíng this break in the dramatic action

is o'Neillts treatment of time. Acts one through six have covered

an expanse of approximately four years, from rate sr¡nmer of l9t9 to

summer of 1923. The subsequent acts are separated by much greater

gaps in time. Act Seven is set, in 1934, Acts Eight and Nine in L944.

The effect of thís shift from an essentíally seasonal time frame to

a novelistic frame of floating tíme is to place a burden of dramatic

change on time it.self . Changes do not grow out of the int.eractíon of

characters but t.end to occur simply because people have grown older.

OrNeill is too accomplíshed a craftsman to overlook such a break; buÈ

his craftsmanship becomes apparent and draws attenÈion to ítself as he

attempts to unífy his work. Marsden of course becomes a more prominent
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figure, and confricts once issuíng from Nina's attitudes to Gordon

Shaw now issue from her attitudes Èoward Gordon her son. The c<¡nflict

ís explicltly oedipal: Gordon hates Darrell and is prrzzled by his

visíts to Nina. At the same Èime the boy feele a grudgíng admiration

for Darrell. But Gordon is a nevrcomer and excítes less interest than

his ghostly namesake whose ghostliness contríbutes an alr of mystery

to the narrative.

The image patterns, too, tef.lect Èhe shift in attention fr:om vital

interaction to refrection and .orr.rt"ry.46 rn Act seven, the once

virire and dynamic Darrerr ís now reduced to playing "at biology" (140).

He has given up his career in neurology and sardonicaLly admits that

his lif e 's work is t'16 ¡¡sf -nicely and unobtrusivelyr' ( 140 ) . This

image of mechanical rather than bodily decay is interpreted by Nina to

be Darrellts version of rotting in peace. The images of decay díminish

the intensity of the conflict between sexuality and cultural values.

Darrell tells us he is in love and his career has drastically changed,

but these remain verbal reports rather than dramatized episodes. What

o'Neill does dramatize ís Darrellts return to a lífe bound by a code,

thís time not a commítment to heal but a conrnitment to remain honorable.

As a character he begins to

Darrell refuses Ninars

go dead. 47

HÍs speech represents both

over hím and the starting

tell Gordon of his paternity.

his awareness of Ninats power

breaking away from her hold.

request to

the apex of

point of his

No, Nina-sorry-but I cantt help you. I told you
Ird never meddle again with human lives! (More and
more confidently Besides, Itm quite 

"nre 6ffi-
isntt my son, if the real deep core of the truth were
known! I was only a'body to you. Your fírst Gordon

)
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used to come back to llfe. I was never more to
you than a substitute for your dead lover! Gordon
ls really Gordonts 6on! So you see I'd be telllng
Sam a lie if I boasted that I-And Irm a man of
honor! I've proved that, at leastl (L74)

Darrelr turns his energies into hls work and his young companion

scientist Preston. Even this new life is disturbed by ghosts from

the past, though, for sam leaves money to the research station,

and Darrell ís trapped into working with samrs money, the finar

settling of accounts on samrs part. Darrelrrs final words in the

play are in a thought-aside in which he makes an ironÍc appeal to an

indif f erent God: ttOh, bd, so deaf and dumb and blind!

teach me to be resigned to be an atom! . " (199). O'Neillrs
pun on rratomrr (¿aam = man) suggests Darrellrs sense of insignif -

icance in the overwhermÍng rush of lífers force and, on another

1eve1, his

Darrell is

final words

sense of loss at being expelled

dead to Nina at this poinÈ, in a

from the garden of love.

scene reminiscent of the

of Professor Leeds who also dies once Nina moves out of

his sphere of values. The difference is that Darrell adopts the

to him. In

a denial of

code of honor which Professor Leeds used to bind Nina

both cases a

sexuality.

The code

cornrnitment to honor means death to love,

is variable and flexible; when Darrell interferes with

for Gordon, he assumesNinars attempt to frustrate Madeliners love

his role as physÍcian. He uses his moral authority to steer Madeline

away from Nina. rn thus acting honorably, Darrell perhaps atones for

his earrier interference Ín Ninars lÍfe, but his change is too sudden

to be convincing. At this poÍnt o'Neillrs plot has virtually taken
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over from the characters. Without the animating power of sexual

conflicts, the play begins to drift to lts close.

Sam, who has always conformed to the codes of his 6ocieLy,

lfterally dlee during the course of the play and is ftttlngly glven

a rftualistÍc farewell. His death acene ls very well handled by

O'NellI, particularly in lts visual qualltles. Sam 11es prostrate

on the floor, ostensibly having collapsed from the cumulative effecÈ

of watching his son v¡in the boat race and having drunk too much

liquor. Psychlcally, though, hie collapse is caused by the ghost of

Gordon, and by Samrs own denial of his fatherhood, and his admÍssion

that young Gordonrs spirit really belongs to Gordon Shaw and to

Nina. His last words are uttered ln response to Ninats emotional

wheedling. Gordon is not ours, she says to Sam, he is mine. Sam

replies:

Of course hers yours, dear-and a dead ringer for
Gordon Shaw, too! Gordonts body! Gordon's spirit!
Your body and spirit, too, Nina! Hers not like me,
lucky for him! I'm a poor boob! I never could row
worth a damn! (f82)

Samrs death is immlnent, and like that of Professor Leeds, occurs

once Nina asserts her independence from hlm. The other characters

gather round the fallen Sam, Darrell and Nina kneel beside him.

Nina has asked Darrell lf all their wishes have come true, but Darrell

turns her question aside and attends to Sam. Standing over the

threesome is Marsden, drunk, dressed ttimmaculately in blacktt, (159)

and exultant. He makes the sign 'rover the body like a priest

blessÍng'r (183). It is as though he offers a final farewell to the

sexual triangle, as if the full power of their sexuallty were now
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finally and ineluctably over. He stands himself in the background,

wafting for Nina. His blesslng preflgures the re-establlshment of

God the Father once the lnterlude of sexuallty has run lts courae.

Ae a final touch, OrNeill gfves Lhe concluding words of the acene

to Madeline, who has remained standing at. the rall of the ship, staring

after Gordonrs racing shell and addressing him in her thoughts: ilyour

head wÍll lie on my breast . soon! . " (183). Her flnal word

suggests the urgency of her desire to embrace her lover; her looking

down the river calls to mínd Nina's image of the fierce river of

passion which is now Madeliners and Gordonts to enjoy. Her seeming

lack of awareness of the older generation suggests, too, her innocence

of the povrer the past may work on the lives of people. Her vision of

her Gordon at her breast also suggests somethÍng of the innocence of

mother and child.

IV

The final act of the play demands close attention for O'Neill

carefully manages his pfcture of the wanÍng of sexual desire. Agaln

\^Ie see an eff ective blend of verbal and scenic images.

Early in the fÍnal act, O'Neill has

life with Charlie will recreate for her

She thinks she can recover the peace she

Nina imagine

the happiness

knew before

that a future

she

her girlhood.

rrfell ín love

of

wÍth Gordon Shaw and all thls tangled mess of love and hate and pain

and birth began! . " (191). O'Neill begins preparÍng us for the

ending much earlier. rn Act seven he has Nina utter a thought-asÍde
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which suggests that passion ends at menopause: ,r'm Lhirty-five

five years more . at forty a woman has finished living . life

passea by her . she rots av¡ay in peace! . " (I3B). Later in

that Act she contemplatee taking charlie as her lover ln old age; she

thinks he would maketra perfect lover when one v/as past passion! . . .,
(149)- Ttre imagery of these earlier pasoages melds wlth that of the

ending; both Nina and charlie become autumnal creatures, happy to fade

away wlthout the turmolt of fleshly desires.

I.lfry passion shourd end so arbitrarrry is not clear, but o'Nef 11

as craftsman goes to great lengths to convey the waning of bodily

desire- Early in Act Nine, Marsden hands to Madeline a rose, symbolic

of the full blossoming of her sexuality in her relatíonship with

Gordo..48 He thinks of Nina, on the other hand, now forty years old,

as a roserrexhausted by the long, hot day, reaning wearily toward

peace - " (rB7). At the end of this concruding Act, Nina speaks

of re-entering the trord gardenr t presumably a garden of prelapsarian

b1iss. She thinks of their life together as a time of reintegration:
rrr feel as if r vrere a girl again and you !¡ere my father and the

Charlie of those days made into one" (199). At a symbolic level the

conclusion is tÍdy. Gordon and Madeline fly away togeÈher, another

sign of their sexuality and a symbolic act whÍch conLrasts neatly

with the death in an aircraft of Gordon Shaw. Ihere is accord between

generations and Charliets rÍtualistÍc gesture ls answered by Gordonrs

ritualistically dipping the wings of hts alrcraft as he and Madeline

fly away into the sunset. rhe young people carry the seeds of a

creative future away with them, and all ends well.
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The end Íng

Father is back

Charlíe and Nina are

therefore seems to sound

in his heaven,

ln each

a positive note.

Iovers have flown

God the

the young tir e

otherrs arms ln thelr new found

nest,

garden.

the playYet there are two strands which accentuate the dark tones of

and reveal both otNel11's crltlcísm of his culture and something of

the failures of the play. rf we trust the tale and not the artist,

then the ending is lronlcal-ly blasphemous and formally uneven.

The first strand concerns the relatíonship of Marsden and Nína.

otNelll obviously wants us to see Marsden as three fathers in one:

the I'naturaltr f ather of Nina, a priestly father bestowíng forgiveness

and representative, therefore, of God the Father-an elaborate image

of fatherhood by proxy. The blasphemous qualities of Marsdenrs role

âre sunmed up in the final tabreau showing Nina in his arms. 'rhe

tableau is a kind of reverse (some mÍght say perverse) pietà: the

newry-cleansed daughter in the arms of Lhe (almost) virgin F"th.r.49

We think here of Dion Anthonyrs determÍnation in The Great God Brown

to conceal blasphemies in his architectural desigrr"so in order to have

the last laugh on a blindry ignorant conrnercial culture. rn this

respect, OtNeillts ending is consistent with his penchant for opposíng

and undermining the varues of Amerícan culture. His ending seems

almost pious.

And yet to achÍeve this seeming piety OrNeill has had to deny

Ninars sexuality explÍcitly. He goes against human experience in

attempting to make Nina devoid of sexual passíon once she reaches

menopause. rt seems here that otNeill was still caught up in the

ídealism of Lazarus Laughed that at tempts to preach a rrnevr clean lusttl
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or in the notion of a Nirvana a6 the proper goar of ltfe. o'Neíll

has not fully lntegrated hie vision of sexual subversion (whÍch

focuses our attentfon on bodtly desire: ,her body is a trap. oays

Darrell of Nina) with his grudge against modern religfosity. Much

more successful dramatical-ly is the tableau in which Nlna as a new

mother slts surrounded by her men commentlng on her mÍlk and the

convergence of their desíres in her. The scene effectÍvely projects

an image of the sexual woman and an índictment of a stern patriarchal

re I ig ion.

Ttte second strand which darkens the tone of the evening concerns

the future of the young lovers. Gordon Evans and Madeline are fated

to be of the house of Evans, and everything we have learned of that

house is unpromÍsing. Gordon is "givent' by Nina to her dying husband

sam to "gi.'.t' to Maderine (183). This underlines the identity of

Gordon and sam. Perhaps Ninars gíft is a,wish for her Gordonrs

happiness. rf so, however, lt is a happiness Íssuíng from igrror"rr.".51

Lurking in the background of the Evans household is samrs mother, the

most problematic character ín the play. Her influence needs some

discuss ion.

she seems to represent the dark side of New England purÍtanism.

She is identified by her physical appearance and by her attachment to

the old v/oman upstafrs in her house. symbolically, the house repre-

sents an aspect of the New England psyche (tt1¿ts a queer houser'r Nina

wrítes to Ned. rrrhere is something wrong with its psyche, r,m
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surerr (29). The house, Nina senses, is a houee of death. She feels

stffled and is unable to e1eep. ,r lay awake and found it difflcult

to breathe, as if all the lÍfe 1n the air had long since been exhaust.ed

in keeping the dying 1lvíng a little longer', (49).

OtNeill suggests 1n hf s description of I'lrs. Evans that she u¿ters

the voice of death. Her experiences have worked havoc wfth her

appearance,

pressed íts

espec ial 1y

defenseless

her f ace: rrwhat has happened to her has com-

curves Ínto planes íts mouth into the thin

line around a locked door, its gentle chin has been forced out

aggressivelybv a lonq reliance on clenched teethtt

of her mouth as a door identifíes her further with

(53). The image

the house, and

suggeets also her repressed nature. Her eyes indicate restriction

and constraint; they are rrgrim with the prisoner-pain of a walled-ín

soultr (53)- There are qualities of tenderness about her mouth and

eyes, but it is mainly her voice whích otNeíll relíes on to convey

her character as a destroyer. rrHer voice ju¡nps startlingl y in tone

from a caressÍng gentleness, as íf what she eaid then was merelya

voice on its own without human emotíon to inspire it" (53-54 ). The

values that l'lrs. Evans represents are therefore suspect, and we wonder

to what extent they may inf luence young Gordon and Madeline. l"frs.

Evans speaks for the values of family, self-sacrifice, duty, and

the appearance of fidelity. How far she may infruence Gordon we

cannot know but her

as Nina accepts the

for Samrs happiness,

influence on Nina has been decisive. Inasmuch

dictates of Mrs. Evans by sacrificing her child

be said never to escape the stifling

country house untíl she resolves to move

she can

ambience of that New England
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back with l'larsden

Greek" (4). This

into Professor Leedsr house where

plan to move back fnto the house

consistent with the incestuous love of Marsden and

Thís interpretation seems altögether too categorical

the identífication of the God ímages with writers as

trNew England meets

to pick up life Ís

Nina (and it may

foreshadow the grfm ending of Mourning Becomes Electra ) but it seems

too pat and neat to be fully .orrrrírr.írrg.52

ïhis ínt.erpreÈatlon of the ending differs from that offered by

others. I'J.D. Sievers notes the tension in the play between OtNeí11's

conceptions of God the Mother and God the Father. These he identÍfíes,

respectÍvely, with Jung and Fr"rrd.53 He quotes Nína's comment to the

effect that her having a aon was a failure.

He couldnrt give me happiness. Sons are always their
fathers. They pass through the mother to become their
father again. ( 199)

Sievers then goes on to conclude his interpretation:

Nina thus reverses the Jungian Ímage which had been
fundamental throughout the play-that C,od was a
Mother. Now she regresses to childhood and finds
security curled up in the arms of Charlie Marsden,
whom she 'marrÍes. God proves to be a Father af ter
all, and Nina concludes:

. ourl líves are merely strange dark inter-
Iudes ín the.e,Iectrical display of God the
Father.

It ís the triumph of Freudts Father-God over Jungrs
Mother-Goddess at the end of this Iífe-cycle of
woman-a monument of psychoanalytic Iiterature.54

and speculative:

complex as Freud

that OrNeill hadand Jung ís just too t.idy. It seems more

many purposes in writing Strange Interlude

each ot.her. He set out to explore sexual

true to. aay

and they are at odds wÍth

love Ín New England and to
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indict that culturers narrowness and rigfdíty, its wíIlingness to adopt

a science god and a material god all the whíIe maintaining the o1d

patríarchal god. His installatíon of God the Father at the end is at

odds with the explorat.ion of sexualfty. And eo orNeill arbitrarily

gíves up his sexual theme to hls relÍgíous preoccupation. rn formal-

terms, his characters go dead and one strand of his plot takes over.

On the whole, Strange Interlude represents OrNeillrs most comp le te

howexproratíon of sexuality to this point ín his career. He shows

sexuality informs behavior and values at a number of levels. At, the

connection cause anguish and pain. In

shows how her frustration in sexual expression leads to an awakening

both to sexuality and to cosmological values. Marsden too awakes to

a new sense of what constitutes art. He grows ar¡¡are that to be

personaÌ level

lack of sexual

genuine

sexual body.

in anput it early note for his

can never come out in hÍs work.

experience and

Ninars ca.se he

and find positíve value in the

fulfil1 his ínsÍghts; as O'Nei11

trWhat his mínd sees

he shows ín Marsden and Nina how sexual

and vital art must acknowledge

is never toBut Marsden

novelist character

,r55
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is linked Lo a sense of sexual power. When Nína withholds herself from

him, his business suff ers. l^Jhen she is satísfactorily pregnant, he

prospers. The irony Ín OtNeillrs treatment of the business culture is

that sam never knows that he is not the father of his son. samrs

fÍnancial success depends upon hís acceptance of appearances as reality.
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OrNeill shows not only how sex undermines the conventional pietÍes

of famíly life, rerigion, and business, but also how ít subverts the

smug complacency of a man of science who thinks love can be explained

by Ídentifyíng ft wíth sex. A genuine work of art, says D.H. Lawrence,

contains the essentlal critÍcísm of ite own baslc system of.r"lrru".56

In presenting

This he does

Darrell as a neurologist, o'Neill can make fun of Freud.

through the character of Marsden who thinks

. a lot to account for, Herr Freud! .
punishment. to fit his crimes, be forced
to listen eternally during breakfast while
innumerable plain ones te11 him dreams about
snakes . pah, what an easy cure-all ! .
sex the philosopherrs stone (34)

In presentÍng such a criticism of Freud (or as Freud was popularly
(?

perceived'') o'Neill is establishing dístance between himself and his

own ideas. In making jokes about Freud and showing Darrellrs frustra-

tions once he has made love to Nina, orNeill is working at a level of

complexity not apparent in Lazarus Laughed where the playwrightrs own

predilections dimínish the aesthetic impact of the play. rn hÍs

treatment of Darrell, OtNeÍlI shows the sexual body subverts even the

ideals of a person who thinks he knows what sex is.

Strange Interlude marks a step forward for OtNeill as a pla¡rwright

of the sexual revolution. The play was .the first work of orNeÍllrs

ful1 maturityttsS and much of that maturity stems from hÍs projection

of the Power of sex and his extended' experimentation with the stream of

consciousness method. OrNeill goes beyond his personal concerns here

and begÍns to make a criticism of cultural values that anticipate

both Dynamo and Mourning Becomes Electra. Both these later works
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stem from the same matrix of

the play was rrThe Haunted and

ídeas as Interlude (an early
59Huntedrl whích later appear

title for

as titles in

the Electra trílogy). When Nina comments on the rrelectrical display'l

our llves are part of, she announces the central image of orNeill's

next play, Dynamo.
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Chapter Four

ItAn Act of Naturerr: The Education of Reuben Light

I

OrNeill conceived Dynamo in the

play some five years later, after he

Lazarus

October of 1929. Production ran from 11

summer of 1924, and

had written Strange

Laughed. l Dynamo v¡as copyrighted in 1928

completed the

Interlude and

fifty

play was not a success ir
critics, despite OrNeillrs attempts to salvage in

what he considered to be his primary intention-to

February

ín the

and published in

1929 f.or a mere

theatre, nor hasperformances. The

been a success with

the published play

write a psychological and not a metaphysical play.2 U..^r-r"e Dynamo

was produced when OrNeill was out of the country, and because his

salvage job was not successful, the play'tunlike any of O'Neillts other

plays produced in his lifetime, is an unfinished work ,,3

Ihough it is not a fully realízed work, nor a satisfying one, it has

special value for this present study, arising from its chronological

position, in part, and from its incomplete nature.

In Dynamo O'Neill usedtrlnterludísms," as he called his thought-

4aside Èechnique, to reveal the inner life of his characters. As

simple people, they speak and think in a forthright and direct manner.

Even their evasions are quite transparent. The play focuses on the

adolescent turmoil of Reuben Light-on hÍs coming forth or his educa*

tion-and his sexualÍty acts as the underlying motive force of the
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dramatic actíon. The relative simplicity of the characters and his

clarity of focus means that OrNetllrs attitudes toward eexuality emerge

quite clearly. OtNelll did not. have the aesthetic distance from Dynfllo_

that he had fromother works of the perlod, and so this play, however

tangled it may be (especially ín its ending), acts as a kind of short-

hand commentary on the treatment of sex in the other p1ays. Dynamo,

as its title suggests, is about power, and it reveals aspects of

orNeill's vision of sex and love that are hínted at or latent in

Lazarus Laughed Strange Interlude and }lourníng Becomes Electra.

The connections between Dynamo and orNeiIIts personal lÍfe-chart or
5

dÍagram," rhich pictures his own life from birth to adolescence, are

more direct here than with any other middle p1ay, and OrNeill hÍmself was

quite candid about his personar involvement wÍth the play. Ttrere is

an urgency of tone permeating Dynamo and this too seems to speak of

the play's importance to the playwright.

Dynamo has been accorded comparatively little critical attention,

the most common critícar lament being that the play ís schematic.6

One of O'Neillrs comments about his intentions, however, has been often

quoted

itself.

and seems almost to have been of more interest than the play

OtNeill wrote that Dynamo

is a symbolíc and factual biography of what is happeníng
in a large sectíon of the American (and not only American)
soul right now. It is really the first play of a trilogy
that. will díg at the roots of the síckness of today as I
feel it-the death of the old God and the faírure of science
and materialism to give any satisfying nev¡ one for Èhe
surviving primÍtive religÍous instinct to find a meanÍng
for life in, and to comfort its fears of death with. It
seems to me anyone trying to do big work nowadays must have
this big subject behind all the little subjecrs of his plays
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or novels, or he 1s simply
surface of things andrhas
a parlor entertainer.

scribbling around on the
no more real status than

TÏrÍs inflated view of the play's desígn seems to have led some crÍtics

to overvalne "Dyry,ts religious themes. One recent v¡ïiter has descrtbed

the play, for example, as part of orNeillrs efforts to create ra new

iconography-" system of sígns, Ímages and symbols expressive of the

relationship between man and God in the Nev¡ l.trorld.rr8 This víew seems

to understate OtNeill's interest in critÍca1 analysis of his culture

p lays .and his interest Ín the human drama of his

A more balanced view of Dynamo is forwarded by Egil Törnqvist who

argues that the play I'can be read primaríly as a psychological drama

or as a metaphysical parable "9 rn his discussion, fdrnqvÍst

tends to emphasize the psychological drama, but he comments on sexuality

only in passíng. other cornments on sexualíty in Dynamo tend to be

cryptic-Dynamo dramatizes the way love rrturns to hate or lust,,10-o,

subsumed under a discussion of the religious implications of OrNeill's

handling of sex. rn his chapter on sexuality in o'NeÍl-r, charres

Glicksberg concludes that O'Neillrs frank treatmenÈ of sex is but part

of OtNeilIrs i'naturalistic nihÍ1ism.rr Glicksbergrs chapter title

illustrates the point; he calls the chapter rrEugene OtNeill: The

Tragedy of Love Without God.,,11

Taking a stand against ihost critÍcs of the play, William l^lasser-

strom argues that, though f lawed, Dynamo is tta seminal text',l2 ín the

American moderníst period in its attempt to find appropriate techniques

for coming to terms with the modern Índustrial era. Indeed, Inlasserstrom

goes so far as to say that the play isrtunmatched by any other sí.ngle
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poem or novel or play . lin showÍngJ the reasons why AmerÍcan

sensibílíties in the late twenties suffered a sea-change of spiri_t,

an inversf on of mood ,'13 l^lasserstrom goes on to prace o'NeíIr

with D.H. Lawrence and Henry Adams as seminal critÍce of American

L4culture. Thís present chapter takes a more modest view and charts

OtNeillrs treatment of the central character ín hís famíty and cultural

setting, with special attention to the internal

play's st.ructure and images. OtNeÍ11rs treatment.

dramatizes the theme of subversive sexuality.

formal qualíties of the

of hÍs herots education

II

A close study of the play shows the power of sexuality to uncler-

mine the peace of two famÍries and all the individuals in them.

Reubenrs emergent sexuality leads him out of himself and out of hís

family. Their resÍstance to hís emergence, prompted by his attraction

to his neighbor Ada, precipitates hÍs break with them, the subsequent

death of his mother whom he taunts wíth blasphemous postcards, and the

growing despair of his father. When Reuben returns to fínd his mother

dead, he undertakes a search for her whích leads him Èo his love for

the dynamo. He ímagines that he must purge himself of fleshly

desires in order to win the love of the dynamo, and so he kills the

gír1 Ada, who loves hím, and who prompted his coming forÈh in the

first p1áce.

The theme of subversive sexualíty ís apparent ín orNeillrs notes

for the plaY, especially in his ideas abouÈ the husband*wife relation-

ship.
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Although bound to each other by a tie of deep love
and passion, there also exists a strong tie of hatred
between these two. She has alwaye hated her love for
him as a weakness that made her prefer hlm to many
suitore more suítable from a practical standpoínt .

(Virginia Floyd correctly notes

between Chrístine and Ezra Mannon

15

thÍs relationship antlcipates that

in Mourning Becomes Electra and

James and Mary Tyrone

also explicitly notes

16in Long Davrs Journey Into Níght. ) o'NeÍ11

how sexual impulses underlie famíly quarrels

her sex forabout the future of the son. The husband trblames

triumphíng-her feminine body betraying his will as it had when he

fírst fetl in love wÍth her.,,17 P^tt of OrNeillrs achievement in

Dynamo is to make thís sexual tension part of hÍs characterst language

without being as blatant as he is here.

The play has obvious autobiographical sources. It stems from

OrNeillrs attítude to his mother, his break with hís parentsr religion

during his own adolescence, and more directly perhaps, his contemporary

wrangles wÍth his second wife, Agnes, who rl'as proceeding with a divorce

from OrNeíll during the time he worked on the pt"y.18

The main literary source is equally apparerrtl9, Chapter XXV,

rrThe Dynamo and the Virgín,rrin The Education of Henry Adams. What

orNeill drew from Adams, however, apart from the symbol of the dynamo

as a symbol of force in the modern r^¡orld, is a matter of conjecture.

Bogard argues that in his reworking of the play over the five years

between conception and birth o'Nei11 rtdestroyed his conception

of the dynamo as a real symbol of God.,,20 It seems, though, that

orNeill may have drawn other ideas from Adams. one passage inrrrhe

Dynamo and the Vírgin" sheds light on orNeillrs treatment of sex ín
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Adams began to ponder, asking whether he knew of any
American artlst ¡vho had insisted on the power of sex,
as every classic had always done; but he could only
think of Walt I"Ihitman; Bret Harte, as far as the
magazines would let hfm venture; and one or tvro
paÍnters for the flesh tones. All the rest had
used sex for sentiment, never for force

Such an ídea-using sex for force-may well have had

the play.

OrNeill. By insísting on the power of sex , he could

the classícs, whom he admired, and with the classic

At the same tíme, by dramatizing the power of sex, orNeill courd assault

those aspects of American life, especiarly New England 1ífe, that he

found repressive and stultífying.

I¡ 1925 O'Neill wrote to George Jean Nathan that what he wanted to

do in Desíre Under the Elms rtwas to give an epic tinge to New Englandrs

inhibited life-lust, to make its inexpressiveness practically expressive,

to release it. rtrs just that-the poetical (in the broadest and

deepest sense) vision illuminating even the most sordid and mean blind

alleys of life-which rtm convinced is, and is to be my concern and

justifícation as a dramati"t.,,23 And in strange rnterlude orNeill had

hÍs (faile¿) wrÍter-character Marsden articulate the wish to become a

real writer. The language OtNeill gives to Marsden is similar to that

in hís letter to Nathan: tNow rrm going to give an honest. healthy

yell-turn on the sun into the shadows of líes-shout rrhis is rife

and this is sex,

special appeal for

a1ly himself wíth

American *tit"r".22

are passion and hatred and regret and joy

This evídent concern wíth dramatizÍng the

the depths of New England life may well have

received further impetus from Adams.

and ecsLasy

power of sex

been prompted

and here

, r124

to illuminate

in part or
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T\so letters orNeill wrote after the production of the play and

before its publicatlon as a book suggest the importance of the sexual

themee to him. To Benjamin de Casseres OrNetll v¡rote on L2 March 1929

that Reubentrflnally has to sacrifice the gÍrl his mother hated to a

maternal delty whom he loves sexual Ly.,,25 We recall that the s tory

1929begíns with Reubenrs sexual attractíon to Ada. on March 16,

OtNeill wrote about the play again, complaíning that he had not been

such a way as to emphasíze the human,

the play to carry. He began with a

and outlining Dynamo in

sexual themes he wanted

reviewers who were in his view

unders tood ,

implicitly

j ibe at the

all hot after my general abstract theme for three
plays-I was a boob to let that out-and nobody saw my
play, Dynamo, about the psychological mess a boy got into
because he suddenly felt that the whole world had turned
against him and betrayed him into cowardice. Most of all
his mother, whose betrayal really smashes him. psycho-
logically, the interest in the play-for me-v,ras how he
works it out so that he electrocutes his bullying fatherrs
God, f inds his dead mother again in the dynamo-a mother
deif ied into God by the aid of pseudo-scfs¡ss-¿¡d is even
compelled to sacrifice the gírl he loves, whom hís mother
was jealous of and hated, to achieve that final return to
his mother. His last words as he embraces the Dynamo are

-in my script-rNever let me go from you again! please,
Mother !' What could be plainer than that? . . . How any-
body could thfnk, in the lÍght of previous work, that I
would v¡aste time writing a play on the piffling struggle
between nseudo-2g1Ígion and pseudo-science is more than
I can make out.

The underlying motive for this strange sequence of events is the sexual

attractíon between Reuben and Ada. the mother betrays Reuben in that

she refuses to accept him as a sexual adulÈ, wishing ínstead to possess

hÍm for herself Ín a mother-chi1d relatÍonshíp.

Ihe pattern OrNeÍ11

Ínforms Lazarus Laughed.

describes is very much like the pattern that

There are four stages to this pattern. First-,
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the old god (the Father) is denied. In Lazarus this includes the God

of both christians and Jews. second, the mother figure Ís 'rkirled"

and the hero is ímpllcated at least emotionally in that he does not

seek to save her. rn Lazarus, Miriam plays the role of the mother-

figure, and Lazarus does not attempt to intervene to prevent her death.

In Dynamo Reuben denies his mother in so many words (t,Ir11 do without

a mother rather than have your kínd ltr 14501 ) and by leavíng home he

becomes rrresponsíbrerr for her death. This pattern of denial is very

much like that fígured in OrNeillrs díagram in that he breaks off the

1íne showing his rerationship with his mother at adorescence, as if

she were no longer a part of his Líf.e.27 O,NeilI exploits the emotíonal

power of that moment in his life (when he first learned that his mother

\^ras a drug addict.) in Da rs Journe when Edmund says to his mothcl',

trGod, it made everything Ín life seem rotten!,'28 The thÍrd stage,

which seems to be caused by the second, requires that the sexual woman

be denied. In Lazarus Pompeia is scorned; in Dynamo Reubãn kills Ada.

The fourth stage involves the recover:y of the mother, and a grotesque

sexual merger. Lazarus joins with Pompeia and Míriam and the womb of

infinity; Reuben joins with Ada ín his embrace of the dynamo.

This sequence of phases also anticipates some aspect of Mourning

Becomes Electra with its three-part structure of ttThe HomecomÍngrrl

rrrhe Huntedrrr and rrrhe Haunted.tt Act one of Dynamo depicts Reubenrs

separation from his family; Act I\¡o shov¡s his homecoming (he calls hím-

self the'rprodigal sontt[457J); and Act Three shows Reuben conrnuning

with the ghost of his mother and hunting for the secret of the dynamo.

rn a sense, he is haunted by his need to merge with the Great Mother,
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as he ca116 the dynamo.

But despite these simllarlties, the texture of the play is markedly

dífferent from that of the others ín this period. overall, the tone of

the play ls dark and negative, but the sheer amount of verbal abuse

among the characters, especially Ín the first act, gíves the play a

quality all its own. orNeill saíd hís rtbrain e¡as woolly wíth hatr ed,,29

when he wrote the play, and the extent and íntensity of name-calling,

scatologicar images, and derogatory epithets 6eem to give evidence of

that personal ínvolvement. The name-carling and epithets, though they

are quíte narrov¡ in range, provide ímportant crues to the character

relationships and require detaíled examination.

The name-calling and epithets of the first act prepare us for the

drama to fo1low. Characters reveal themselvesrtheir attitudes and

preoccupations as they denounce others, or address them in pet names.

Epithets and names combine to form recurrent images of sex and dirt

that reveal the latent dynamics of the love theme in the play.

The play opens with a thought-aside by Reverend Hutchins Light.

Though he is ostensibly making notes for a sermon, his thoughts drÍft

Lo comments made to hím earríer that day by his neighbor, Ramsay Fife.

a question, which becomes the central concern of the firstLight

ac È,

ac ter

poses

and then he descríbes Fife.

of Light and establÍshes a

sound of the opening, Èhough,

This descript.ion reveals the char-

tensÍon between him and FÍfe. The

conveys an important arnbíguity:

. that foul-mouthed scoundreldid he mean about Reuben?

rrWhat

(4?_2) .
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Actually, Light means to call Fife a scoundrel, but the sequence of

his utterance suggests that he thinks of Reuben, his son, as a scoundrel

too. In fact, this ambiguity anticipates what happens later in the

play. After Reuben leaves home, he sends what Light thínks of as

blasphemous post-cards to Mrs. Light. When Reuben returns, Light

accuses him of blasphemy, and of murdering hls mother.

Images of speaking and of dírt are also part of Lightts opening

thought-asíde, and they are related to the attitudes toward sexualít.y

in the play. Following the judgment he has made, Light recalls the

words of Fife which precipitated the judgment. In this recall, Líght

reveals himself, too, for he censors his own thoughts (much as Marsden

censored his own thoughts in Strange Interlude):

rrBetter call in your son or some night I
odor of sanctity for a skunkts and fill

word belching from his grinning mouth! .
buckshotrr . . (423)

might mistake his
his" . filLhy

rrfull of

Fif ets words are explicitly ¿¡¿]-ttsdg¡ rrr rrskunkr rr the

-and they combine with Lightts adjective t'f ilthy,t' to

scatological qualiÈy

characterized by oral

implicit Ín rrf ou1-mouthed.rt Fif e

and anal images, an

unspoken rrass 
r 

rl

accentuate the

is thus

appropriate way of presenting

of a wind instrum.nt.30an indÍvidual whose name is also the name

Reuben, in his turn, is implicated in thís sequence of images, and this

suggests a furÈher identífication in Lightrs mind of his son with Fife.

Moreover, the point of Fifets joke-that he might mistake Reubenrs

frodor of sanctityrt for the odor of a skunk-suggests the earthy base

of higher ideal's, and thís conjunction of earthy and sacred we see

later in a similar relationshÍp. Fife at,tempts to undercut the self-
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rÍghteousness of Light and Reuben, reminding them always of their

limited humanness. similarly, Reubents drive to achieve a purifíed

rrloverrfor the dynamo is undercut by his sexual needsras we see latc:r"

A third part of Lightrs opening thought-asíde consists of his

recalling the scene ín which the meeting wíth Fife occurred and re-

calling the responses that were made to Fifets wit. Light remembers

that the people present, rrstreet loafers?' Light calls them, laughed

at him, so that he pretended not to hear and had to rrslink' by. Light

then erupts Ín a ratÍonalizatíon and violent threat (cast in the

conditional voice since he is reacting to his memory of the event not

the event itself): rtlf it werenrt for my cloth, I'd have beaten his

face to a bloody pulp!', (423). Light frightens himself with this

threat, and he Ímmediately judges his own feelings and thoughts as

those of a rrmurderer.rr rhÍs self -assessment coincides with the

accusation he makes later to both Fife and Reuben. The gradual sur-

fac ing

play as

of this violent aggressive wish prefigures the action of the

a whole, whích moves from verbal to physical violence.

The opening thought-asíde establishes a kind of identity among

the three male characters. Fife needs a god to ridicule, Light needs

thoughts of punishing others,

díspositions. He also learns

a god to sanction his violent

from their attitudes to sexualÍty.

are ambivalent.

Reubents Ínterest

In a thought-aside Light shows

in Ada. Light asks himself,

at Reuben if he desires awho am I to cast the first stone

and Reuben seems to learn both

aggress ive

of these

Lightrs attitudes

some understandíng of

il

woman? hasnrt my love for AmelÍa been one long desire of the
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senses? . " (135).

Reuben I s trweakneeB, rr as

Light concludes

he calls it, and

tíme, LÍght considers

and outspoken atheÍst,

Reubenrs interest in Ada, daughter of an avowed

as treachery to God, and his

to beat Reuben. Light's physical abuse antícipates

f1agellatíon duríng his attempts to purify himself

of the dynamo.

Light reveals another

nightmare he suffers while

dead wife. Light recounts

that he should understand

forgive him. But at the same

overt response is

Reubenrs self-

and earn the love

side of himself as a aexual being in a

Reuben Ís absent.. The dream concerns his

the dream in a thought-aside. Though ít ís

trl dreamed Amell-a was in myuncomplicated, the dream troubles him.

arms and Reuben came and beckoned her and she went

him G56). The dream acts as a metaphor for the

of the body can be

away with

larger drana

deníed ( Light' s

hÍs sonrs

consc iousnes s

that Reuben

beating of

sexuality),

in one way

is acting

Reuben Ís

out. The needs

one aspect of this denial; he denies

inevítably find their way intobut they will

or another.

Reubenr too, suffers from this tensíon between desire and ideal,

and once he loses his retícence about having seji wíth Ada, his father

effectively disappears from the play. Ihís disappearance parallels

the dÍsappearance of Professor Leeds (his death) once Nina has deter_

mined that she will gíve herself sexually to the men in the hospital.

return home, Light playsAfter their angry confrontation upon Reubenrs

no direct role ín the dramatic action. He remains a
\

thoughts, however, and there we see something of the

had upon the boy. Light dehumanizes sexuality, just

fígure in Reubenrs

influence he has

as he dehumanízes
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the Fifes in the references he makes to them as

This attítude emerges in Reubents thought-aside

with Ada: 'rBut itrs grand

the old

the rrpackrr next door.

after he has had sex

the flesh, as

a trace

quallty

In

values,

implicit

Jacob. In Genesis Reuben ís connected with

He collects mandrake roots which his mother

of tenderness in

ís this tendency

his struggle to

Reuben begíns to
31ln nls nâme-

reallze an aspect

Reuben is the son

of hís character that ís

of Leah, unhappy wife of

sexualíty in two v¡ays.

gives to the barren

to have her around handy whenever I want

man would call it! . (47L). There is

Reubents attitude, but the more powerful

to debase Ada.

break free from his father and his father's

Rachel, who in turn sends their

bears Jacob tv¡o more sons and a

husband Jacob to Leahrs bed. Leah

daughter. The mandrake root is

qualíties, and is often assocj-atedpurported to have

with fertility and

and gives birth to

the anger of Jacob

Reuben tells l"frs.

aphrod i s iacal

the genitals. Rachel subsequently becomes fertile

Joseph. In this way, Reuben rrsavestt Rachel from

and from the shame of her barrenness. OtNeill's

Fife that the Great Mother Dynamo rtt¿ants some one

purely and when she

the secret of truth

finds hím worthy she will love

and he will become the new

bring

man to love her

him and give hím

saviour who will

be that saviour

happiness and peace to men!

G77). In Èhe symbolism of

the denying mother ín order

And lrm going to

the play as a

to save himself

il

whole,

and her

Reuben must deny

and all mankind.

The second quality that OtNeillrs Reuben shares with hís biblÍcal

namesake is the involvement with the lover of his father. In Genesis,
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Reuben lay

Jacob later

wíth his fatherrs concubÍne Bilhah

curses hís son for going into his

ín much the same manner

(Chapter 35), and

father's bed (Chapter 49).

in the dream of ReverendOrNeíllrs Reuben acts

Lfght. Reuben approaches the bed (presumably) of his parents, and

beckons to his mother, who leaves vríth him. Reubenrs role ín hís

fatherts recurrent. nightmare gives emotional intensity to Light's

denuncÍatíon of his son upon the latterrs homecoming.

Reubenrs sexual awakening is connected with his overcoming fear

of his father and fear of lightning. The lightning then, functions

as an image of sexualíty as well as an image of heavenly porur.32

ïhe sexual connotations of the lightnÍng Ímage (in Lazarus the fire

in which Lazarus and Pompeia burn has a similar functíon) are made

apparent in a comment by Fife to Reuben. Fife says, r'Ir11 have ¡o

young spark seducing my daughter-getting her with child, maybe, and

then deserting her wíth no marrÍage lines to save her from disgracetl

(438). The image of the little, or young, spark, suggests Reubenrs

sexual immaturity at thÍs point. ülhen Reuben first makes love with

Ada, he. chooses Long Hill where he had waited out the thunderstorm

after leaving his parents. Hís lovemaking becomes the final step in

his leaving behind childhood inno-cence and enterÍng the worrd of

adult experience. Reuben makes the point explicítly to Ada.

After that storm was over lrd changed, believe me! I
knew nothing could ever scare me again-and a whole lot
of me was dead and a new lot started living. And thatrs
the right place for us to love-on top of that hill-
close to the sky-driven to love by what makes the earth
go round-by what drives the stars through space! (460-61)

Lightning, as such, plays no part in the symbolÍsm of the play after
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Reubenrs homecomlng; the principle of electrícal power becomes, in

a sense, domesticated in the symbol of the dynamo. sex and fts

aberrations become the most important acts of nature, and the dy¡¡¡¡e

represents the attempt to harness and contror that power.

Fífers role ín the education of Reuben is as important as Líghtrs.
From FÍfe, Reuben learns to scorn hís fatherts God and to ferret out

some of the mysteries of electricity, but Fífe also provides a modicum

of guidance, too. Reubenrs varues become a composite of those held

by the two fathers. Wasserstromrs punning on the names of the fathers

suggests a connninglÍng of values in Reuben: ,Fife and Light, Light

and FÍf e-lif e f ight, f ie f light, f Íghr 1if e ,,33 Fif e's

story about his violent past provokes Reuben to respond in a way in

which he shows himself to be hís fatherrs son. This story, like Light's

dream,

lover

shows a love triangle, and in this triangle, too, the 1icit

loses to the illicít one.

lbenty years ago there !ùas a man by the name of Andrew clark
lived ín the town of Arming, Ohio. . Now Clark ¡¿as in
love with a girl whose family had got her engaged t.o another
fellow, but she loved clark and used to meet hím in the woods.
But this fellow who was engaged to her got suspicious and one
night he sneaked up on them lying in each otherrs ¿¡rns-i¡
sin, as yourd call it-and he rushed out with a knífe at them
both, but crark picked up an ax and split hís skull! |440)

Reubenrs sensibilitÍes are offended by the story, and he makes just the

kind of judgment that Fif e expected. Reuben adopts his ?'fatherrs tonerl

(a boomÍng voice to cover his uncertaÍnty):

she had no right to love clark! That wasnrt love, it was
lust ! she was an adulteress ! rt would have been only herjust punishment Íf that fellow had kilred her! r woulà have! (440 )
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Here we see that Reuben does Índeed harbor murderous thoughts prompted

by his equation of sexualfty wlth sin and lust. subsequent to thÍs,

he thinks of Ada as the daughter of an adurteress and a murderer, and

even though he ís soon dlsabused of this í1lusion, he nonetheless acts

out thís fantasy of destroyÍng the sexual vroman.

Fife tells Reuben thÍs story as a test of the boyrs independence,

but it is a cruel test on two counts. First, Fife himself is commítted

to marriage and believes in it; and second, the challenge places Reuben

ín a position where he must open himself to his mother. Emotionally,

he Ís not ready to win his independence from her. One betrayal leads

to another. And Reubenrs fírst main betrayar is by hÍs mother.34

At the beginning of the play, Reuben is a 'rMamars boy,, (430)

and she too shapes what he becomes. tlhen LÍght suggests that Reuben

might be seeing Ada at night, I'lrs. Light immedíately denounces the

girl. she carls her ,a paínted flapper with her skírts hitched up

over her knees !t] (425). The hítched-up skirts connote promíscuÍty,

and in a subsequenÈ thought-asider.as she spies on Reuben whÍle he

waits for Ada, Mrs. Light thinks of the girl asrrrhat dirty little

. " (427). She does not articulate, or admit to consciousness the

name she has for Ada. once the two young people meeÈ, however, the

name emerges, and she thinks of Ada asrrthe little harloÈ., Later

she thinks of Ada as a little 'rfilthpot'r (446). This ímage fuses a

genital image (the vagina as a vessel) wíth an anal one (a dirty
35vesselJ.
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Predictably, Mrs. Light uses theee abusive terms in speakÍng to

Reuben. I^Ihat is more she does so under circumstances where Reuben

cannot but be hurt deeply. I,Iíth Reverend LÍght (the judging father)

híding in the closet, Mrs. Líght r.¡heedles out of Reuben the story

planted by Fife. But Mrs. Lightrs real concern is with Reubenrs

attltude to Ada, not the faíIÍngs of Fífe, and so she attacks her

son directly: rrso you want to marry that líttle harlot, do you?,t (447).

This assult reveals three important aspects of her attitudes to Reuben

and to sexuality.

The first point concerns her view of Reubenrs future. She would

Iike Reuben to go to college, enter business, and then marry a nnice

girl with moneyrt (423). Such a future would satísfy her, and her wish

to live in less penurious circumstances, but does not take into account

Reubenrs wishes -

The second point is that her outburst effectively betrays the

trust that Reuben had in her and precipitates Reubenrs leaving home.

Reuben thoughÈ of hís mother as the one person he loved ltbetter than

anyone in the world ! f r GÐ.36 Her remark about Ada plants images in

the mind of Reuben whích confuse the sexual and anal functions, and

vre see that Reuben never moves much beyond the association of dirt and

sex that she unwittingly speaks of. Reuben, for example, cannot forget

hís motherts remark that Ada Ís ,no better than a streetw"lker.,,37

The third poÍnt is that the images of sex and dirt Ín l"lrs. Light's

remarks imply an opposíte idealized tpurefr kÍnd of love. rf sexual

love is dirty, then non-sexual love must be pure. Reuben later seeks

this kind of false purity in his love affair with the dynamo.
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(The money theme in Mrs. Lightrs terms of abuse lsex for money]

does not become a significant part of the narrative dímension of the

plot, but the symbolic equation of feces and money operates on the

psychologíca1 1eve1, so that trharlotrr and rtstreetwalkertr represent an

extensíon of the ttf ilthpotil image. )

Ihe confusion of sex and dírt whích ís so important ln Dynamo

scatological images in

is the target of the

can be illuminated by a bríef comparison with

In the latter play, l,azarusLazarus Laughed.

dirty names. Name-calling

It provides an alternatíve

serves a number of functions ín Lazarus.

sound pattern to the varíous kinds of

laughter in the play, to the declamations of Lazarus, and to the

choral chants which echo Lazarus. Name-callíng also suggests connec-

tíons between characters, and also adds earthy Ímages to the (timitea)

lexicon of the play.

Ïhe most striking ínstance of name-calling ín Lazarus occurs in

the concluding scene . Lazarus at rhat poinr ,-" o"r;;r alive and

he admÍts to Tiberius that he is dying. The cror¿d, echoing Tiberius

in part, hoots in derision, their shouts enlÍvened with rrall sorts of

grotesque and obscene gestures and noíses . They shout: r'Yah !
il

Yah! Yellow Gut! Bungkisser! Muckheel!

Jackal!',38 One outcome of this tirade is

Lazarus in the fire, their merger being

The merger, though, is separate from the

ScumwÍper !

that Pompeia,

senses

Liar ! Pig !

who earlier

that sheused some of these words to descríbe Lazarus, no\.r

cannot subscrÍbe to thís kind of abuse. She críes

tormentÍng hÍm. I hear him crying to me!,,39 And

out, rrThey are

she then joíns

in sexual tu.*".40descr ibed

scatological images of the
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earth-bound crowd. The fíre purifies her of earthly dross, and in the

images of that play, sanctifies their union.

r" Ðtt.ro there is no such separatíon, however strained, of the

excremental and the genÍtal functions, until the concluding moments of

Lhe play when Reuben seeks purífícation by (electrícal) fíre. But to

achieve that hopeless ídeal, Reuben abuses Ada verbally and then kills

her- To the ext,ent that Dynamo is the dark counterpoínt of Lazarus,

the idealism of the latter Ís equally deadly.

Reubenrs movement toward this state of deadly confusion can be

seen in the forms of address he uses for Ada. The attit.udes that

Reuben had imbibed from his mother gradually surface, until he uses

his motherts very words to address the girl.

Before Reuben leaves home, he refers to Ada in ways which prepare

us for the ending. One instance of this occurs when he thinks of Ada

as therrdaughter of an adulteressrt(44L). And after the betrayal, in

a scene of accusatíon and counter-accusation, Reuben retorts to Ada,

rrltts you whorre the rat, Ada!il (452). Ihe sound of thís sentence is

signÍfícant. Because of the second verbal contraction, there is a pun

which can be heard when the sentence is spoken aloud. I,le hear a

sequence of substantives: you/whore/rat/Ada. The implication of this

burÍed pun and the dehumanÍzing image it connotes emerges at the end

of the play.
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III

when Reuben returns from hís fífteen monthsr absence, his

appearance and hÍs manner have changed. so too, his manner of

addressing Ada has changed. Bolstered by hÍs new-found wísdom that

love is biology ("and rrve proved ít wíth more than one femaler (458)

he says, usíng the neutral language that we associate with Darrell in

St.range Interlude ) , Reuben calls Ada "kíd, ,, a term she used to name

the innocent Reuben. rn orNeillrs plays, Egil Törnqvist points out,

the address rrkidrr indicates that ,the speaker Ís sexualry more

experienced than the person spoken to.,,404

whíle there is a measure of affection in the way Reuben speaks

to Ada, once he has made love to her he lapses, as least in a thought-

aside Ínto his motherrs derogatory naming:

tonÍght she was dead easy
a log! .
s tree twalker

saíd she was
(47r)

líke rolling off
no better than aMother

Again, there appears a chilling, dehumanízing element in these thoughts.

His language de-personalizes and dehumanizes both himself and Ada, and

though his callousness disturbs hím (he does seem to have genuíne

feeling for her) he latches on to catch-phrases which permit hÍm to

maintain the íllusion that love is biology.

. shetll be useful . and IrIl treat her decent
i. . . maybe itts love . whatever the hell 1ove is!

. did Mother really love the old man? . she
must have or how could she stand him? . and she made
me with hím . . . act of Nature . like me and Ada . (47r)

ind iv Ídual

the tractrl

Reubenrs rract. of Naturett phrase it denies

human responsibílity, implying that agents in

Ís telling, for

lovers are mere

of some great po\^¡er outslde themselves. rt is an evasion of htunan
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responsíbi1ity, an evasion that

they need not be married because

Reubenr s dehumanizing love

his use of the word nature wÍth

Reuben makes when he tells Ada that

they are rrmarried by Nature now" (470).

is even more apparent Íf v¡e contrast

that of Abbie in Desíre Under the Elms.

There Abbíe says to Eben as she moves her body seductively: nHainrt

the sun strong anr hot? Ye kin feel it burninr into the earth-Nature-

makinr thín,s grow-bigger tnr bígger ,,4I AbbÍe makes the

word flesh by her movements; her speech is erotic and compelling.

Reuben, on the other hand, seems a stick figure by comparison; his

sexual experience has left hím less human and sensitive than he was

before he left home. His catch-phrase speaks of a denía1 of the erotic.

The final stage in the educatíon of Reuben involves his attempts

to recover the lost love of his mother. He imagínes that the ghost

of hÍs mother communicates with hím, and that Mrs. Fife, like his

mother, has become part of the dynamo. Reuben imagines that the dynamo

seeks some one rrto love her purelytt and in his efforts to realíze this

pure love his behavíor becomes increasingly bizarre and destructive.

By attempting to deny his bodÍly passion he merely Íntensifies it.

He flogs hímself, an extreme kind of self-abuse, and stays away from

Ada. But the body has its say, and Reuben convinces hímself that the

dynamo wants him to make love to Ada in what he calrs the temple of

the new mother (an upper gallery above the dynamo) as a final test of

his purity. (Tôïnqvist calls this episode a rape,42 brra afterwards

Ada is standing beside Reuben and speakÍng tenderly to him.)

Reuben, however, is completety distraught, and as he prays to

the dynamo, the feelíngs his mother had for Ada begin to surface.
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Reuben calls Ada a harlot and shoot.s her in the breast. Then he

stretches out hls arms, embraces the dynamo, and Ís joíned agaín

wíth the mother. Ihe stage notes .¡scribing this fÍnal embrace are

crucial to the psychologícal themes of the play.

There is a flash of bluish light about him and al-l the
lÍehts in the plant dim down untíl they are almost out
and the noise of the d amo dies until ít ís the faintest
Durrrnq Simultaneously Reubenrs voice rises ín a
moan that is a mineline of pain and lov íng consummat.ion,
qryl this cry dÍes into a sound that is líke the crooning
of a baby and merges and is lost in the dynamors hum. (488)

This final image represents a combination of the three essential modes

of relatedness between man and woman. Freudrs comments on the ending

of Kíng Lear are apposite"

One might say that the three inevitable relations man has
with woman are here represented: that with the woman who
bears him, with the companion of hís bed and board, and
with the destroyer. Or it is the three forms taken on
by the figure of the mother as life proceeds: the mother
herself, the beloved who is chosen after her pat¿grn, and
finally the Mother EarÈh who receives him again.

OrNeíllrs accent is distinctive, though, for he imagines Reuben

going backwards as it vrere from his state of early "drrlthood.44 His

first consummation is sexual, then he regresses to the infantile state,

and then merges utterly wíth the mother in death. In the terms that

O?Neil1 uses in his personal diagram, Reuben achieves a recovery of

Nirvana, a perfect bl-issful state before consciousness begins. At

least this is what OrNeill aímed'for.

But the ending does not really succeed. Bogard argues that the

endíng fails because OrNeill has not resolved the religious question

religious devotion orrras to whether Reuben has commÍtted an act of
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whetherr out of madness and despair, he has followed F,ife's at|eisLical

teachings to their warped 
".d."45 More ímportant, though, ís the

failure of the dynamo to carry the burden of orNeillrs sexual themes.

As a product of mants ingenuity, the dynamo may provoke curíosity but

most people do not have prior visual or aural or senaual associations

with a dynamo to bríng to the scene. we cannot make the kÍnd of

imaginatíve leap that OtNeill demands of us; rather we remaín ar¡/are

of OrNeíllrs attempts to create maternal associations with the dynamo.

we remain av¡are of the stage busíness and this distances us from

Reuben's plight, a distancing which the thought-asíde techníque

encourages because it slohts down the action and disturbs the emotional

flow generated by action. OrNeill seems to have sensed this failure

himself, for in retrospect he noted that the thought-asides method

rrwas quite alien to the essential psychologicar formr of the char-

actera tt He went on to say, t' . . . when dealing with sÍmple

direct fork or characters of strong wilr and Íntense passions, it is
tbusiness .,,,46 CertaÍnIy it remains true that

final scene, but there

is no human quality in the dynamo,

madness is our madness.

This sense of being distanced

as such, to make us feel that his

from the dramatic actÍon does not

superfluous show-shop

OrNeíll wishes to show Reubenrs madness in the

occur, for instancerin a parallel

In Act Six Nina is surrounded by

an identífication between herself

in Strange Interlude.

thought.-as ide makes

The thought-aside does

fn her thought-aside

the desire of her men

scene of merger

her men and in a

and God. 47

not inhibit our feeling of being Ínvol.r.d.48

Nina centers life in her womb and she feels
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converging in her: her husband (and her lover), her father-surrogate,

her son- As she speaks she makes an emotional identifícation that

can be expressed as a syllogísm: God is a mother; r am a mother;

therefore r am God. Nina dominates the scene, and we are involved

wÍth her and her men. rn the ending of Dynamorhowever, we do not

particípate emotionally because the dynamo does not invite Ídentifica-

tion. The dynamo does not. generate sexual ínterest.

Dynamo insists upon the power of sex to transform a lífe, but

Reuben is an adolescent and his insistence that sex is anrract of

Naturerrrwhile it conveys some ambÍvalence, does not rise above the

level of insistence. The play, though, because of its stark treatment

of sexuality, and its dark tones, illuminates sexual themes of other

plays in the period. Happily, in Mourning Becomes Erectra o'NeÍ11

developed a constellation of ímages which gave the sexual conflicts

a rich and human context and at the same time he achieved the

criticism of hÍs culture which he groped for in Dynamo.
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Notes: Chapter Four

A note on cit,atíons
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abusíve terms I have been considering. He suggests that characters
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but. rrspÍrltually ít is they who are the tkíds. r, This view amounts
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4L

19se),

42
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Cordelia in hÍs arms. See 'rThe Theme of the
Creativit and the Unconscíous ed. Benjamin
& Row, I95

In Nine Pla s ene OrNeÍl-l (New York: The Modern Lfbrary,
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goíngrt; see trThe EndurÍng OrNeill: Ihe Early Plays, 'r The Eugene OtNeill
Newslet.ter 1 (May, L977), p. 3.
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rrDÍrty Dreams of Loverr: The Fall of the House of Mannon

l^lhen Mourning Becomes Electra

I

opened Ín New York on 26 October,

1931, it became apparent that o'Neill had reached a new peak in his

development as an artist. Though the pray runs nearly five hours (a1-

most an hour longer than Strange Interlude), it was accorded crÍtícal

acclaim and was generally regarded as OtNeÍl1rs masterpiece until his

late plays led to a revaluation of his achievement.l MournÍng Becomes

Electra, whatever its position in relation to the OtNeill oeuvre, stands

as the fínest achievement of hís middle years.

The play had been simmering for a number of years; in a note dated

t'Spring, L926,rr OrNeill thought of writing a rrModern psychological drama

using one of the old legend plots of Greek tragedy for its basic themerl

and wondered rrls ít possible to get modern psychological approximation

of Greek sense of fate into such a play, which an ÍntellÍg'ent audÍence

of today, Possessed of no belief in gods or supernatural retributÍon,

could accept and be moved by?,3 Ihe trilogy which eventually appeared

benefited by the long gestation and the intervening work on Lazarus

Laughed, Strange Interlude , and Dynamo. Elements which are rough-edged

and sometimes dístracting in these earlier plays are fused Ínto the

overall desígn of E1ectra. The formal and technical experiments that

he undertook gave him a reserve of experience to draw from in execut-

íng his trilogy
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The synthetÍc nature of Electra has been described from a number

of angles of visíon. fihe trilogy has been seen, for example, as OrNeill's

fínest analysis of New England puritanism; as the hÍgh point of hís

experÍmental phase of wríting; as his most successful adaptatíon of

classical myths.3 From another viewpoint, Electra is seen as repre-

sentÍng the Inferno phase ín OrNeíl lts Divine Comedy with Lazarus

Laughed as Paradiso and Strange Interlude as Purgator ío. 4 One early

critic saw Electra as the onlyrrreally good play" buÍlt on orNeill's

exploration of the sexual impulse.5 I,/hat these approaches have in

common is the idea that Electra emerges from a matrix of works which

precede it or apPear*while the trílogy is in progress, a view reinforced

by C'Neíl1rs publication of his diaries describing the process of com-

positíon.

These notes have provided a rich bed of material for students of

orNeill, for they reveal not only his judgments of the work in hand

but also his comments on plot and sources, characterization and struc-

ture, symbolism and staging techniques, as well as on the merits of

earlier plays. The steps otNeí11 followed in composÍng Electra are

outlined in detail in his |tl^Iorking Notes and Extracts from a Fragmen-

tary l^Iork Diary.,,6

otNeillrs trFragmentary Diarytr shows the gradual emergence of his

final conceptÍon of the play. He began to work seriously on the play in

1929; in a note dated April of that year he gÍves reasons for his

decision to choose the civÍl war as the setting for his family drama.

This descrÍption, as well as his repeated remÍnder that the play was

to be modern and psychologÍcal, anticipates some signífícant elements
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of the plot and characterization in the finished work.

I^IorId War too near and recognizable fn lts obstructing
(for my purpose) mlnor aspects and euperficíal identi-
fications (audience would not see fated wood because
t-oo busy recalling trees)-needs distance and perspec-
tlve-perlod not too distant for audience to associate
itself with, yet possessíng costume, etc.-possessing
sufficient mask of time and epace, so that audience
wí11 unconsciously grasp at once, 1t is primaríly drama
of hídden life forces-fate-behínd líves of characters.
CivÍ1 I^Jar is only possíbility-f tts into picrure-CÍvil
l^lar as background for drama of murderous famÍly love
and hate-. . U)

Once this essential decision had been made, O'NeilI then went on

best enable hím to appeal to the

to

work out the methods that would un-

conscÍous of the audience and create a modern psychologícal drama out

of historical American materials while maintaining traces of the Greek

roots of the legend as a vital part of the whole composition.

rn a subsequent note, also dated April, 1929, orNeill sketched t-he

similarities and differences between his story and the Greek legend.

the tttownts bestrrHe notes that the farnily must be New England and of

in order to parallel the socíal prominence of Agamemnon.

: it was

The choice

of a New England setting was a natural fÖr him the settíng he

knew best, and as the cradle of American culture it would enable him

to give his characters status v¡ithin the community of the fírst Ameri-

cans.

A New England house, furthermore, would provide a visual link be-

tween nineteenth century AmerÍca and the Greeks: rrhouse Greek temple

front type that was rage in lst half 4,9th century-(ttris fits in welr

and absolutely justifiable, not forced Greek símilarity)-. . tr

The house would then stand for the values of the New Englanders, which

orNeÍ11 consÍdered to be a trgrotesque perversion of everything Greek
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temple expressed of meaning of life-. . tr Another link between

the Greeks and the New Englanders could be drawn between the rrGreek

plot of crime and retribution, chafn of faterr and a corresponding

ttPuritan conviction of man born to sin and puníshment-Orestesr furies

within him, his conscience . rt (4). O'Neill, then, wanted to set

up a system of correspondences uuch that the outer signs would point

to inner qualities and feelings. His concept of fate would have to

show itself working within the house and the characters.

AIso in this AprÍl, 1929 note, O'Neill details his departures from

the Greek story. These departures are important for they show how he

rooted his Yankee familyrs fate ín sexual frustration. In the Oresteia

on the other hand, sexual frustration is only part of the motivation.

clytemnestra seeks revenge on her husband Agamemnon for his having

sacrificed their daughter lphigenÍa; she works ín collaboration with

her paramour Aegisthus who wishes to avenge his fatherts having been

wronged by Agamemnon. O'Neill omits the infanticide (not through any

aversion to the subject itself, since Desire Under the Elms ends with

infanticide) and substitutes sexual frustration as the primary motiüa-

tÍon of his Clytemnestra figure. OrNeill emphasízes the sexual ríva1ry

between Electra and her mother Clytemnestra (r'Electra loves Aegisthus-

always fated to be motherrs rÍval in love, always def eated-first for

fatherrs love, then for brotherts, f,inally for Aegisthusrr t4-5]) and

the sexual incompatibilÍty of Clytemnestra and Agamemnon (tt-¡s¿ss¡

for Clytemnestrats hatred for Agamemnon sexual frustration by hÍs

puritan sense of guilt turnÍng love to lust . " [5]). OtNeill

wished also to draw some distinctions between kinds of love: he adds
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him before marriage . . il (5)

and lust, whlle not very il-This shorthand contrast

luminating of his vision

of his characters.

of romantlc love

of love, does emphasíze the sexual motivation

Ohher changes from the Greek plot allowed for intensity of treat-

ment. OrNeill resolved to have only Orestes and Electra as children

of Agamemnon and Clytemnestra, and to omlt Cassandra altogether. (ln

Aeschyrus, cassandra is abducted by Agamemnon and taken back to Argos

as his mistress, thus compounding clytemnestrars sense of grievance

against hím-) By leaving out Cassandra, OtNeill was able to concentrate

on the tensions among the fíve main characters of the Greek legend:

Agamemnon, clytemnestra, Aegisthus, orestes, ând Erectra. As for the

generations preceding Agamemnonrs, o'Neill wished to keep only the out*

linerrof rivalry, hatred, love, lust, revenge in past between Agamem-

nonrs father, Atreus, and Aegisthusr father, Thyestes (in regend rhyes-

tes seduces Aerope, wife of Atreus)-hatred of Atreus for brother-

revenge-banishment-(keep general spirit of this but pay no attention

to details of legend) il OrNeÍll then went on to note that he

should work out a specific system of rrfamíly resemblances and identi-

fication (as visible sign of the famÍly fate) . 'r (5).

with this general outline ín place, orNeíll pressed forw"rd.7

He worked delÍberately, experimenting with varÍous devíces as he went

along- For his first draft he decíded to use rrcomparatively straight

realÍsmrr (6) to work out his plot materials. He began to write out his

first draft Ín October of L929; he finished in February of 1930 and set

it asÍde. He read over the first draft ín March and found his draft
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rrscravrnyrrand.pointed up again the task he had set himself : "a hell of

a problem, a modern tragic interpretatíon of classic fate wlthout benc-

fit of gods-for Ít must, before everyfhfng, remain modern psychological

play-fate sprínging out of the family-" (9).

orNeill took the play through two more drafts ín which he tried,

f irst, asides of the kind he used in Strange Interlude and Dynamo,

and then, stylized soliloquies and half-masks, both of which he dropped.

He took the play through two more drafts, and then for his sÍxth and

finar draft he decided to use make-up masks and carefully managed re-
petition of scenes and themes to project a sense of the crowded inner

life of passion and emotion. Together these elements of design and

language would give the play a depth dimension, a layered effect:
rrMannon drama takes place on a plane where outer reality is mask of

true fated realÍty-'¡¡n¡s¿l realism-. . . t' (I2).

By March, 1931, he had onry cutÈing and poínting up to do, and he

sent the scrÍpt to the Theater GuÍld in April, 1931. He received galley

proofs from his publisher in August of that year, and was impressed wÍth

what he had achieved:

-af ter nearly four months of not looking at this trilogy,
get fairry fresh impact-moved by it-has pov¡er and drive
and the strange quality of unreal reality f e¡¿¡fsd-rn¿i¡
purpose seems to me soundly achÍeved_there is a feelÍng
of fate in it, or I am a fool-a psychological modern
approximatÍon of the fate in the Greek tragedÍes on this
theme-attained without benefit of supern¿f¡¡¡¿l_

And technically (although this is of minor importance,
naturally) I rlatter myself it is unÍque thÍng in drama-
turgy-each play complete epÍsode completely realized but
at the same time, which is the Ímportant poÍrnt, not complete
in that Íts end begins following play and demands that play
as an inevÍtable sequel-. . (14)

Criticism of Mourning Becomes Electra befits the complexÍty and
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richness of the p1ây. The play is admittedty Ìiterary with fts title

alludÍng to the body of Greek drama and story, and wlth an explicit

allusion to Melville's Ðpee wÍthin the play as well as echoes of

Bíbltcal passages throughout.B Consequently a number of studies trace

the playts lÍterary sources and antecedents. There is the argument

that the oresteía of Aeschylus is not orNeillrs primary source and

that Hamlet provides closer analogues to many elements in the pl"y.9

An indebtedness to Strindbergts Miss Julie has been argued, as well

as a debt to Thus Spake Zarathustr".l0 OtNeillrs references to the

Civil War have been shown to parallel scenes in Craners The Red Badge

of Courage. 11

more of these

As OrNeillrs work is subject

comparative studies are bound

close examination,

L2

to more

to emerge.

To the list of líterary antecedents for Mourning Becomes FlLecr-ra

should be added sherwood Andersonrs Dark Laughter. First publ íshed

in september of ]1925, it had reached a seventh printing by Decemb.r.t3

Many aspects of Dark Laughter might have drawn OtNeill to the work:

the concern with contrasting the mysterious rich laughter of Negroes

with the restrained stiff complacency of mÍddle class white Americans;

the discussion of psychoanalytic notions by the characters (one of whom

says' 'rlf there is anything you do not understand in human life consult

the works of Dr. Fr.ud,,l4); the formal experimentation \.vith a stream of

consciousness method. I,Iar is the backdrop of the human conflicts in

Dark Laughter as it is in Strange Interlude and Electra. More Ímport-

ant, perhaps,is Andersonrs concern to reveal a depth dímension to the

characters and the metaphors that are used to express this kind of depth.

In one scene Anderson presents the conflicts wÍthinr the mind of Aline
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Grey; she is concerned about her relationship with her husband (whose

surname fs telling).

Somethfng hung fire between the man and woman, a wall
separated them. . Dld Fred really want her to tear
it away? Alíne wondered if she wanted the wall
destroyed. Sometimes she made an effort. At the top
of the staírs she turned and smiled at her husband.
Itren she took his head ln her two hands and kissed him,
and when she had done that went quíckly lnto her own
room, where later, in the darkness, he came to her.
It was odd, amazing, how close another could come and
yet remain far away. Cou1d Al1ne, if she will it so,
knock the wall downrreally come çlose to the man she
had married? Did she want that?I)

In Electra, O'Neill has Ezra approach Christine and speak to her of

his wish to break down the wall that has grown up between them.

In the middle of battle Ird think maybe Ín a minute Itl1
be dead. But my life as just me ending, that didn't
appear worth a thought one \,¡ay or another. But listen,
me as your husband being killed that seemed queer and
wrong-Iíke something dying that had never llved. lhen
all the years r,retve been man and wife would rÍse up in
my mÍnd and I would try to look at them. But nothing
was clear except that thererd always been some barrier
between us-a wall hiding us from each other ! I would
try to'make up my mÍnd exactly ¡.¡hat that wal 1 vras but
I never could discover. (Wittr a clumsy appealins, gesture)
Do you know? (The Homecoming, III, 54)

This mutual concern to explore the ambivalences and lunbiguities of

sex ín marriage in the light of modern psychological thought may have

drawn Anderson and OtNeill together. According to the Gelbs, OtNeiIl

met Anderson in New York ín 1926 at a party given by an executive of

LiverighÈ, publishers of both men (and of Theodore Dreiser who was

also there). Later Anderson and OrNeill formed a friendship marked

by mutual r."p..t.16 Ílhatever their personal relationships, the

parallels between their works are marked.

Another stream of criticísm of Electra, less extensive, examines
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the play as it relates to o'Neillrs contemporary milieu. rncluded

here are studies tracing o'Neí11rs concept of psychological fate to

Hamilton and Macgowanrs What Is l,lrong with Marriage or showing the

Ímpact of antl-puritanical attitudes (represented by the rvork of H.L.

Mencken) upon otNeillts conceptlon of purítanism in the pray.17 ,hu"u

studÍes, however, underplay the Ímportance of HamÍlton's more technícal

book A Research ín Marriage and overlook the importance of the personal

documents which OtNeill composed durÍng his consultations with lÌ,amiltorr.18

some of the theory otNeirl had absorbed from contemporary psycho-

analysis made Íts way into Electra. OtNeitI was not above underlíning

his meaning, and we find his characters demonstrating a modern psycho-

logioal serf-awareness. For example, christine says to Lavinia,

'tYourve tried to become the wífe of your father and the mother of

Orin! Yourve always schemed to steal my place!il (The HomecomÍ n8t

rr, 33)- Thís self -a\,¡areness has led a,,number of critics to complain

that orNeill is too schematic and too obvious, that in his pray psycho-

logy commits incest with psychology.l9

Yet, as Travis Bogard points out, a more important relationshÍp

between the trilogy and psychoanalytÍc theory ís OrNeillrs structuring

his work so as to provide arrpurgative actionrrwhÍch istrconcentrated

on the raising and recognition of submerged truths . . ,r20 As I

have shown above, this principle Ínforms both structure and characteriza-

tÍon in Êlrange Interlude, and less successfully, the organization of

the interviews in Lazarus Laughed and the actíon of ?1Dynamo.-- Again,

Ínforms structureas I shall argue below, this principle of surfacing

and characterization Ín MournÍng Becomes Electra.
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T\¿o other themes common in otNeill critÍcism merge in the

critfclsm of Mourning Becomes Electra. These themes are, flrst, that

orNefll ís not concerned with hls society, and second, that he is pre*

occupied wfth sexuatfty. They first appear together Ín the crltfcísm

of the ThlrtÍes, but show remarkable strength and persist for decades.

one crítÍc of the Thirties makes both these points. First, there

ís the argument that O'Neíl1rs work does not have socíal signíficance:
rrorNeillrs attempt Ín his own words, to rborrow the theme pattern of

Aeschylus (and the old legends) and to re-interpret it in modern psy-

chological terms with Fate and the Furies working from withÍn the in-

dividual soult is Ínadmissable because, wrenched from its context,

the story becomes pure melodrama",,22 And there is the assertÍon that

OrNeill fails because of his treatment of sex:

wíth steady and almost maddenÍng persistence throughout
thirteen acts OtNeí11 relates every occurrence, every
trait, back to the sexual impulse, or its distortion
and frustration, just as he did Ín Strange Interlude.
one cannot acknowledge as a great dæ
wright who persistently ignores any causation except
that índuced by sex.2asome human beings, after all,
are sexually normal !-'

These comments cannot be dismissed as the notions of a social realist

gone ah'ìry, for they appear again and agaÍn, though Ín somewhat more

sophÍsticated guise.

An essay which has been reprinted several times agaÍn makes this

charge: that OrNeill Ís preoccupied with sex to the detríment of the

socÍal themes in hís subject. The essay Ís Eric Bentleyrs rrTrying

to Like OtNei llrr:
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Instead of reverent family feeling to unite an Orestes
and an Electra we have incest.
is all sex talk. Sex talk-not

MournÍ Becomes Electra

but sex talked of and fíngered. The sex talk of the
subíntelIígentsía. It Ís the only means by which some
sort of eloquence and urgency gets lnto the play, the
source of what is meant to be its poetry. The CÍvíl
I,lar never gaíns the importance lt mlght have had in
this telIíng of the story, ft is flooded out by sex.
rrNew England rrr surely a cultural conceptíon wlth wider
reference than thÍs, stands only, in OrNeill, for f,þe
puritaníc (that ts, sexually repressive) attitude.'*

This statement seems to blur a number of important distinctions, and

these require some discussion.

ln answer to Bentley 1t is first necessary to point out that ín

Electra OrNeí11 is not faced with a choice between eitherrtreverent

f amily f eelingrtt on one hand, or rtincestrrr on the other, nor does he

approach family relationships in that categorical way. what o'Nei11

does is attempt to dramatize the interplay of inner and outer; he

shows that incestuous attachments underlie reverent famíly feeling

and other socially acceptable affiliations, and that the former is an

aspect of the latter. Bentley neglects to

quallty of the play. While ít seems true

aex ived and embodfed,

take

to say

is OrNeí11to the play, we might ask whether ít

rrfingertr sex. As for the point that

into account the layered

that sex adds trurgencytt

or his characters r,¡ho

the Civil I"Iar is flooded by sex,

we can answer that the Iùar seems to have different impacts on the dif-

ferent characters. Ezra, for example, seems to have been prompted by

the war to reassess hís relationship with Christine and to make the

first halting steps toward a reconcíliation with her; Orin, on the

contrary, has been disabled to the poínt that he seems unable to form

a healthy adult relationship with Hazel. Ezra seems to have discovered

a capacity for love, whÍle Orin seems to have been incapacítated. Tl'reir
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ability to have healthy relationships has been influenced by the CivíI

l'rlar, an internecine confl-ict, and the character and qualtty of the re-

lationshÍps wlthin marriage and the famlly manifest those qualltative

changes. And Bentleyre point

sexual repression seems to be

tra in whÍch we find repeated

dreams of greed and powerr" is

ing, I, 24).

that OtNeill equatee rrNew England'r wlth

more a description of Dynamo than of EIec-

ref erences to materialism; rtman's dirty

how Adam Brant phrases 1t (The Homecom-

This chapter argues that in Mourning Becomes Electra OtNeill fused

social criticism wíth his analysíe of sex in New England. The method

of his criticism was oblíque: he wanted his play to be modern and the

tack he took was to reveal contemporary New England and American values

by exposÍng theír roots in the past. He also aimed to write a ps-¿gþ_o_-

logÍcal play and to achieve thÍs kind of emphasis he contrasted two sets

of values-those associated with uninhibited sexuality Ín the South Sea

Islands, and those associated with the House of Mannon. His contrast

shov¡s how dreams of love are distorted by New England life, how New

England values write themselves in the bodÍes and inner fantasíes of

his characters. In Mourning Becomes Electra OtNeill achieves hls desire

I'to give an epÍc tinge to New England's inhibited life . to make its

inexpressiveness practically expressive, to releas. it',25 by showÍng

how the power of sex disturbs not only Índividual characters but under-

mines a proud famiLy line. His treatment of the causal factors which

provoke the fall of the house of Mannon are complex rather than sÍngle-

minded; he shows that New England culture distorts sexual relatÍonships

and that distorted sexual relationships create cultural discontent.
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To assess o'Neillrs achievement in Mourning Becomes Electr:a it is

necessary to discuss (r) the opening act of the trilogy Ín which he

introduces hie major symbolíc patterns and establishes the organizational

princÍpIe of eurfacing, (2) tfre main characters and their relatlonshÍps,

especíaIIy the way ín which they define themselves in relation to the

house and the South Sea Islands, and (3) tt. ending of the play in whfch

hisrtreleasen of New Englandts inhibíted llfe finds its most powerful

statement.

II

rn composing hís trílogy o'Neilr put a heavy burden on his first

act. It is a measure of hÍs powers of construction that this scene

should effectively anticipate the ending of the first play and of the

trÍlogy as a whole. The formal tightness of construction intensifies

his treatment of sexual conflícts. OtNeill achieves unity by a number

of devÍces. Fírst, he uses essentially a single setting, the interior

and exterior of the Mannon house. The onry exception is the scene on

Brantrs ship in Boston harbour. OrNeill further emphasizes the impor-

tance of the house by a special

distance. The curtaín holds the

curtaín ¡,¡hích shows the house at a

of the house before the audÍence,

though at a greater

outside, the steps

the interior scenes

distance than stage set whÍch features, from the

and facade of the building. A sense of distance in

Ís enhanced by the galleríes of portraits peerÍng

down from the walls. OrNeÍ11 deliberately maÍntains a perspective from

which we observe the action" ThÍs creates a balance between the intense

passions of the family conflicts and the sense of aloof austerfty. I^Ie

image

the
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are kept at a distance even as the distance between us and the dramatic

conflict Ís varíed.

The curtain shows the house as seen from the 6treet. rrFrom this,

opening andln each play, one comes to

enters 1t 1n the following

ally movíng lnward to focus

crease duríng the course of

the exterlor of the house in the

act t'(2). There is, then, a sense of gradu-

on the famlly, and since their numbers de-

the play, the telescoping effect focuses

our attention

alysis for we

Íng contrast

is no single

In his note

that thÍs Mannon house is a particular house,

occurs Ín a specifÍc identifiable historical

In thÍs dream play, as in his former dream play To
Damascus, the Author has sought to reproduce the dis_
connected but ¿pparently logical form of a dream. Any-
thing can happen; everything is possible and probable.
TÍme and space do not exÍst; on a slight groundwork of
reality, Ímagination spins and weaves new patterns made
up of memories, experiences, unfettered fancies, absur-
dities and ímprovisatÍons.

The characters are split, double and rnultíply; they
evaporate, crystallize, scatter and converge. But a single
consciousness hords svJay over them all-that of the dreamer.
For hlm there ere no secrets, no incongrultÍes, no scruples
and no law- He neither condemns nor acquíts, but only re-
lates, and sÍnce on the whole, there Ís more pain than prea-
sure in the dream, a tone of melancholy, and of compassion
for all 1Íving things, runs through the swayíng narrative.
Sleep, the liberator, often appears as a torturer, but when
the pain is at its worst, the sufferer 4v¡¿!çss-¿nd Ís thus
reconcÍled with realÍty. For however agonisÍng real life
T1y.bu, at tþfis moment, compared wlth the tormentÍng dream,
If r_s a Joy.

OrNeillrs design elements ernphasfze that

on the psychologÍcal conflicts. This device invites an-

are alwaya at a distance from the action. This distanc-

s for example ¡+ith strindberg's A Dreaqr pray ln which there

focal point except that of the dreamer, as strindberg says.

to A Dream llay Strindberg wrote:

space and time do exÍst,

that this dramatic action

moment. OrNeillrs
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insistent specification is part of his delÍberate attempt to enlarge

,the scope of the drama and to give it a socÍal dimension.

But O'Ne1l1 was not content r.r¡ith mere historical trappings; the

real power of the trilogy resides in the play's managing of the inner

conflicts of the characters. The elements of setting make their strug-

gles seem larger than l1fe, but v¡e come to know their most intimate

v¡íshes and we see the body postures and attitudes that go with these

inner wishes. Structurally, we experience

confl ic ts .

what we saw Ín Str e Inter-

lude-a pattern of surfacing of ThÍs pattern informs the

major interviews whích make up the individual acts of the play and the

play as a whole. Bogard describes this pattern as one ofrrpurgative

action, concentrated on the raising and recognition of submerged

truths "27 This structurar principre arso contributes to the

play's psychological quality: \{e wÍtness Laviniars gradual recogni-

tion of her own inner drives and needs, and her response to that recog-

nÍtÍon. In this sense Mourning Becomes Electra has the structural

tightness that we associate with the Oedipus \rrannus of Sophoc les ,

in which the central figure resists knowledge and achieves recognition

only at the end of the dramatÍc action.

More discrete formal qualities of the opening act are also excep-

tionally well-managed. VÍsual correspondences and resemblances between

ChrÍstine and Lavinia are presented and these become an índex to the

Ínner changes that Lavinia undergoes. Briefly put, christine is pre-

sented as an attractive vroman in the full blossom of her sexualÍty,

yet the mask she wears suggests she is in fact two people: the woman

of the voluptuous body, and the scheming manÍpulative woman we come to
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know- l,Je see Vinnie as tightlipped, hording herself back, yet connected

to the sexualÍty of her mother by her beautiful bronze-gold hair. rn

this kÍnd of representation we have somethíng of what Strindberg means

by hfs characters being splft. Chrietine and LavÍnfa are complementary

characters, and we see later a kÍnd of convergence when LavinÍa takes

on the dress and physÍcal sensuality of her mother. yet all thÍs is

framed and treated 1n slow motion; rather than a'rsright groundwork

of reàlityrrwe have a substantíal groundwork consÍstent with a cultural

analysis of New England.

otNeill also weaves an effective pattern with h1s handling of

sound and "orrr".28 Seth Beckwithrs refrains from the song rshenandoahrl

of a network linking this openÍng to the ending. The repeated

of the songbecomes a leitmotÍf of the trilogy, which turns on

questions of the nature of being free and bound. This

are part

rtboundil

further solidity by the references to the civir Inlar and

by Sethrs running quarrels with the Negro cook Hannah,

giving orders to hÍm about household chores, much to his

The

moments.

solldity of the socíal
29 r,we percerve an image

question Ís given

Ís personalized

who is not above

Ímages 1s establÍshed Ín

chagrin.

the first few

of a hierarchÍcal socíety: Seth Beck-

with is the fírst person we see. He is an old man of seventy-five and

a 1Ífe-like maskrr (fnehís face rrqives one the str e impression of

Homecoming 6). He

humor,tt an impression

workÍng clothes" (6).

has shrewd eyes and his

of earthíness emphasÍzed

By vÍrtue of his long

sugg es ts rtr ibald

rrearth- stained

tenure with the

I mouth

by his

Mannons,

betweenSeth Ís a primary source of ÍnformatÍon; he represents a

past and present generations. I,Ihen the play opens he is

I ínk

a guide to a
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group of townspeople,

the town come to look

who OrNeill teIls us, Ís rra chorus representing

and llsten and spy on the rÍch and exclusive

Mannonstr(7). seth also serves as a gufde to Lavinfa in thts openíng

act. rt has been argued that the townspeople are intruders and un-

necessary to the play," 
"oru30 but they are important as (r) fotls to

the Mannons and (2) representatives of community attitudes and values.

We see that they can create a sense of atmosphere that frames the more

intense conflicts withÍn the þlannon house. Their presence as spies

alerts us to the patterns of rookíng and overlooking, of discovery

and deceit, knowledge and secrecy. Their curiosity calls to mind the

thresholds separating people from each other, both as individuals and

as social groups. These people build up the groundwork of reality for

the psychological drama. They carry conrnunity values and attitudes.

Because they looktruptrto the Mannons, their presence reinforces our

sense of the Mannons being larger than lífe.

More ímportant is that the townspeople act as purveyors of the

accepted morality of the communíty. Part of this complex of attitudes

is their viev,i of love. From this perspectÍve we can see a progression

in the three scenes, one at the beginning of each play, which feature

the townsfolk. rn the first scene \¡re are told that sethrs singing of

the sea chanty rrShenandoahrr has

remains umimpressed because she

Mannon family. She perks up and

when her cousÍn Louisa introduces

been for the benefÍt of MÍnnÍe, who

is fascÍnated by the house and the

grO\¡IS more

the gossÍp

interes ted

about rrold

in the Mannons

Abe Mannonrs

brother David marryÍnr that French Canuck nurse he'd got into troublerl

(The Homecoming , I, 9). Ames hushes louisa, but he too likes to gossÍp
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ând \,¡hispers to Minnie that he will tell her about that story whren

Seth is not around.

This exchange creates an atmosphere of secrecy and enhances our

aense of the l"lannons as being distant from the common folk of the town

The nub of the story that Louisa

sexualÍty: their interest in the

of the rich and powerful and in the

is also something of the appeal of

is playing upon stereotyped notions

Doctor Blake tells a secret to his

in part, rrI have

Hunted, I, 7I).

introduces is a matter of illicit

subject is an lnterest in the

sexualÍty Ítself.

involved; perhaps

matter of

the exotÍc

decline

There

OrNef 11

of the French as being erotíc.

This brief conrnent also suggests for the first time in the play the

sexual vitality

Like ChrÍstine,

the town.

of Marie Brantôme, as we later learn her name to be.

Marie was foreign and queer looking to the gossips of

rn the opening act of The Hunted the salacious interest of the

townsfolk Ín the love affaÍrs of the Mannon household

fríend Borden about

31

is made expliclt.

Ezra Mannonrs

death. Blake says a strong suspicion it was love

kí11ed Ezra! tr (T'he I,Jhen Borden questions this explana-

tÍon, Blake goes on to say

Leastways, love made angÍna kíIl hÍm, if you take my
meaning. Shers a damned handsome vroman and herd been away
a long tíme. OnIy natural between man and wife-but not
the treatment Ird reconnnend for angina. He should have
known better, but-well-he was human. (71)

Both groups show themserves to be smug and self-rÍghteous: MÍn-

nie and the Ameses in theÍr petty curiosÍty, and Blake and Borden Ín

their complacency. Essentially stock characters, they make stock res-

ponse to sÍtuations that are beyond their linited sympathies.
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Tire opening of The Haunted shows another scene of sexual banter,

this time comic and grotesque.

Mannon house, whích after the

people are saying Ís haunted.

Abner Small is preparing to

deaths of Ezra and Christine,

enter the

the towns-

Joe Silva jokes that Smal1 wonrt be

lonely for chrístine will provide him wíth company: ,By God, if ghosts

look like the livinr, I'd let Ezrars v,¡omanrs ghost set on my lap!,1

(The Haunted , T, 130). The sexual innuendoes are also evldent in Amesr

jest that he wíll be glad to look after and comfort Smallrs woman,,pro-

vidinr shetll need comfortinr, which ainrt 1ikely!'r (132).

Jokes in this instance extend the range of attitudes in the play

and provide a sense of reríef from the tensions of love within the

Mannon family- The groundwork of reality is thus more solíd on whích

o'Neil1 can make hÍs exploration of sexuar mores in New England"

orNeill extended hís analysis to the inner attitudes and values;

he did this by dealing with an ostensibly historical subject but treat-
ing ít in a modern way. He reveals the roots of contemporary attitudes
and values- The social framework is built into the very stuff of the

play from the beginning and the special curtain serves'as reminder of

the status of the Mannons.

Act One of The HomecomÍn also introduces the basic conflÍcts of

the trilogy- one of the more muted conflÍcts is implicit between the

townsfolk and the Mannons. while this tension never erupts into the

dramatic actÍon in a substantive way, except perhaps briefly during

the scene in whÍch seth and hÍs cronÍes make a bet that one of their
number does not have the courage to spend a night in the Mannon house

(act I of The Haunted) it nonetheless informs some of the decisions
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made by the central characters. Fear of public disgrace and exposure

is one of the factors which prevents Lavinia from reveallng to her

father and the public at large the love affair between Brant and Chrfs-

tlne. And again fn The Haunted Orfnrs threat to expose his and Laviníare

role in the deaths of Brant and thelr mother leads Lavínia to eeek to

possess the manuscrÍpt Orin has written.

sceníc aspects of Act one are consistent with the principle of

surfacing and suggest the emergent dominance of Lavinía. At the be-

ginning of the scene, ChrÍstine stands at the centre of attention at

the top of the stairs leading into the l"iannon house. In her husbandrs

absence, she is the head of the househord, and this is our first im-

pression of her. But the final scenÍc image of this act shows Lavinia

at the top of the stairs looking down on Brant and then turning from

him to enter the house and close the door behind her. This last image

prefigures the ending of the trilogy in which Lavinia renounces peter

(by addressing him as ¿dam) and the potential married love he repre-

sents. rn this first ending she kirls the thing she roves, just as

she does in her denial of Peter at the end of the play. Her denial

of Adam, obviously a sexually attractive man, prefigures her deníal

of Peter (whose na¡ne suggests phallic potential and who is in this

sense a símp1er Adam-Adam before the fall and the knowledge of sin

and shame).

I^Ie see in

to others. The

the openÍng act two love-trÍangles and hear references

Lavínia-Brant-ChrÍstine tríangle is the more dynamic

of the love reratíonshÍps presented; ín fact it generates the action

of the trÍlogy. In the course of an Ínterview between ChrÍstine and
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Lavinia we learn that their personal conflicts are underscored by

deepseated conflÍcts wíthln the family hÍstory. Thefr disagreements

over Brant are thus shown to be a dramatic metaphor for the kind of

love they hotd for OrÍn and Mannon. The women are rívals for Brant

(though Lavinia wonrt admft this), and he is a man who shares quallties

wÍth both orin (who is younger) and Ezra Mannon (who is older). There

ís a strÍkíng simílarity Ín appearance among these three: they may be

thought of as three aspects of the same perso.r"lity.32 T\+o other love

triangles are thus compressed into one d.ramatic scene.

Beneath the Lavinia-Brant-Christine triangle we have the relation-

ship involving LavinÍa, peter and Brant. Though it seems less comprÍ-

cated than the first, thís too is a dramatÍc metaphor for the conflicts

within Lavinia.

OrNeill presents Laviniars inner conflict in the first scene in

tv¡o counterpoínting ínterviews. In the course of these interviews key

image patterns are presented which shape the entire work. Lavinia meets

fírst with Peter and then, later, with Brant.

Peter has come to Lavínía to request again

he is retÍcent and begins obliquely, asking her

Vinniers response gives Peter the answer to his

that she marry hím, but

Haze1.Íf OrÍn loves

unasked questÍon. She

I donrt want to know anything!

strength of her denial suggests

This response is characteristic

says , rrl don t t

(Intensely) I

know anything

hate love !rr ( I,

about love !

14). The

her.the fascination that love has for

of Laviniars mode of dealing with

f1Íct wíth denial. The world does

tures for her;rather ít threatens

emotional sítuations: she meets con-

not open up new horÍzons and adven-

and frustrates her. DenÍal Ís a
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means of containment, of rimiting possibirÍties, and vinníe wants no-

thing more than to have the world limtted and so under control. But

at another level she is fascÍnated by the worrd of love, and in her

outburst to Peter she deffnes her own psychological task. she must

come to terms with love, and Ín the process discover that hate and

love are near of kin.

despite her assertfons

that her first respon-

sibirity in love is to her father. Before Brant actuarly appears on

stage, we learn from seth that Brant may in fact be part of the Mannon

tribe, that he is a bastard son of vinniers grandfatherrs brother.
Though vinnie has heard the story of the illicit love of David Mannon

and Marie Brantôme, she refuses to see the truth of Sethrs observations

No! rt cantt be! God wourdn't ret it! rt would be toohorrible-on top of-! I wonrt even think of it, do youhear? tlhy did you have to tell me? (I, 20)

ThÍs kind of language is the sort for which orNeÍll is often critÍcized.,
but it is revealing of character and appropriate to the situation.
Laviniats fÍrst response Ís to deny, yet it is obvious that she senses

the truth of what he has told her. The pattern of her response paral_

lels the pattern of the opening act; her conrnent shÍfts from direct
explicit denial, to a wishful appeal to the po\¡¡er of God, to a desire
not to thínk the unpleasant thought, and finally to an aggressÍve turn_
ing outward and a blaming of seth for brÍnging to consciousness some_

thing she prefers, or one part of her prefers, to remaín blÍnd to.
Her subsequent readíness to inquire how she mÍght be sure of Brantrs
ÍdentÍty indicates that seth has merely brought out what was latent.

She has in fact been meeting Adam Brant,

that she can love peter only as a brother and
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Accordingly, when Brant

of detachment. Á,t f irst, he

speaks pointedly to him about

expressed his admíratÍon for

enters, LavÍnia receives him ¡,¡ith an air

ls puzzled by her coolness, but when she

an earlier conversatíon in which he had

the 'rnaked natÍve vromenrr of the South Seas,

he is provoked into a lyrical reflection upon that ídyllic experience:

Aye! And they live Ín as near the parden of paradise beforesÍn was dÍscovered as yourrr fÍnd on this earth! unressyoutve seen ft, you canrt pÍcture the green beauty of thelrland set ín the brue of the sea ! The clou¿s ríke down onthe mountain tops, the sun drowsing ín your b1ood, and al_ways the surf on the barrÍer reef singing a crooïr in yourears ríke a lulraby! The Bressed rsres, r'd carl them!
You can forget there arl men's dirty dreams of greed andpor.¡er! (I, 24)

Brantrs dreaming aloud, as Ít were, identifies his Ínner life for the

audience. He desÍres a paradÍse of conscÍenceless bliss sígnifÍcantly

free of the dog-eat-dog competítiveness of the connnercial world he has

come to know- This rhapsody about the Blessed rsles, the second major

symbor of the trilogy is balanced against the symbol of the house, a
monument to all the Mannon wealth and prestige.

LavinÍats response to Brantts rhapsody effects a dramatic turn in
the action. She asks, rrAnd their dirty d¡sans-6f love?il The inrnedÍate

consequence of Laviníars remark is to startle Brant into an angry

revelation and defence of his own ancestry. rn the course of his
defense, Brant reveals that he has been wounded by what he takes to
be the miserliness of. Ezra Mannon Ín the treatment of hÍs mother.

This, then, is one source of his grievance agaÍnst the Mannons. rn

his comments on the Blessed rsles, Brant alrudes to those quarÍtÍes
whÍch he finds lackÍng in hÍs New England experience. Brantfs images

emphasize the peacefulness of the íslands, the soothÍng quality of the
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clouds Itlike down,rt the sun ildrowsingn and

For hím it is a prelapsarian world in which one is nurtured tike a

child at his motherrs breast. ThÍs ímage of the chÍrd at the breast
ís latent in the pattern of images Brant uses and underlies the image

of noncompetÍtiveness- The image, then, Ís both psychorogicar and

social.

Laviniars remark, lÍke BrantrE, reveals something of her inner
Iife-her preoccuPation with love (which she has just said she hates),
and something of the tension between love in the south seas and rove

in New England- rt is as if she has asked: And do you, in the south

Seas, forget the íllicít 1ove you have pursued here?

rt is clear, then, that in this opening scene of the play o'Neill
has posed the symbol of the Blessed rsles against the symbor of the

house, and that both symbols embody a variety of kinds of love. rn-

deed each provokes different reactions from the dÍfferent characters

and they reveal themselves to us Ín the ways that they respond to the

house on one hand and to the islands on the other. ThÍs relatedness

of character and symbol,needs to be examined Ín some detaÍÌ. such

an examinatÍon challenges the vÍew that Erectra is orNeillrs least
))

symbolic pl"y" and reveals thê process by which the house of Mannon

fal ls .

III

The major symbor of the trilogy is the house itserf.34 orNeirl
takes pains to present the house in such a v¡ay that ft becomes vir-
tually a participant in the play. The house and its trappings becomes

the'rlullaby" of the surf.
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identified

the Ìiouse

begins on

wi th

in the

a late

both action and characters. The visual

completed work are especlally strÍking.

8, 1865 .afternoon ln April

qualities of

The play

It is shortl before sunset and the soft li ht of the
ec n ng sun s ines direct on the r:ont o e uge,

s l_mmerI na um nous mist on üI ite ortico a
e gra stone waIl be I intens if ev¡ ltenese

co umns the somber ra ess of the wall t green
of the ens utters the een o e lawn and the sh
er the black reen of the Íne tree. The white

co umns cast black bars o shadow on the a wa be-
hind them. e wÍndows of e ower floor reflect the
sunrs ra s in a resentful lare. The t le rtico ís

I an t-nc ruous ite mask fixed on the ouse to híde
its som er gray ugliness. The Homecoming I 5

In this description O'Neill establishes the doubleness of the house:

the surface facade does not quite conceal the ugriness beneath; the

portico does not grow organically out of the house, but is fÍxed onto

it. The mask that the house presents anticipates the make-up masks

which suggests tensions within the characters. The house as physical

structure is splít and all members of the house (as family rine) are

so split.

The house functions as a symbol of Èhe Mannon mind. The eye-l íke

and con-connection between physical

puritan qualities are held in tension with the

The house¡ then, provídes the essential context

t

windows underline this

sciousness. New England

pagan Greek elements.

for an exploration of mur

The living quality o

sponses to ít. Community

family, and the family is

as the play develops, as

derous family love and hate.

f the house is created by

attitudes differ from the

divided against Ítself.

the varyÍng re-

attítudes of the

Attitudes change

structure

deaths add up.



ïhe townspeople

p1ace, as they are of

who has eerved the three

we first meet in The Homecoming are in awe of the

the family. Seth Beckwith, a

l"lannons who

fafthful servant

generatíons of

from the town

have lived there,

ItneyJ donrt

the family's

Ezra Mannonrs
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let

top

folks

stand-

funeral.

explalns to hfs

dog around here

fergit Ítrr (1,

ing comes from

Borden, manager

too private for

vis itors that the Mannons have been rt

for near on

8). A less

two hundred years and

sardonic assessment of

the middle class people who attend

of the shípping company, finds the

his

funeral arrangements

should haveliking: "

town halI

it does seem as if Ezra

been laÍd out in the where the whole town could have paid

their respects to him, and had a big public funeral tomorrowil (tne

The deference in hís manner becomes obsequiousnessHqLtgd, I,69).

in the remark of congregatÍonalist minÍster Everett Hills who calls

Mannontra national war hero,',a power for goodrr(The Hunted , r, 69).

But these public attitudes are coupled with more private opiníons

about the death of Mannon. Dr. Blake suggests to Borden that Ezra was

kÍlled by love, that isrby sexual excitement leading to heart failure
( rne Hunted, I, 7I). Blake has established some credibility as a wit-

neas on Mannon affaÍrs, for he has been their physician and has de-

fended Ezra (and christine) against the self-righteous judgments of

Hills and his wife. (These last trvo are presented as outright hypo-

crites, another kind

represent. ) Blakets

tine as sexy even if

to Bordenrs

1Íke her,

7I). This

of doubleness Ín the community that the Mannons

theory Ís

he doesnrt

taste for he regards ChrÍs-

and he rrcan Ímagine worse

remark compounds the ironyways of dyÍngtt

of the housers

(The Hunted ,r
hÍstory: lt is a monument to hatred, and to illicit
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sexuality- I'Je are aware of the Iiaison of christine and Brant., ancì

that Blakers remark has a measure of truth. He assumes that the sex_

ua1 union whlch brought Mannon down was his exuberant love for hÍs wife.
The conversation of Borden and Blake underlines our awareness of the

power of sexualÍty to change the course of the life of a family through

the generations.

After Chrístiners suicíde and the retur:n of orÍn and Lavinia from

the south seas, the house takes on more ominous quarities and assumes

a more prominent role as the title of the third play, The Haunted

indicates- Now the titre refers not only to the house but to the sur_

viving Mannons. orNeill exploits the symbolic value of the house in
thÍs conclusion to the trilogy.

The Haunted opens with a kind of comic relíef scene Ín whi_ch,Seth

and hÍs cohorts Abner smarl, Joe silva, and rra Mackel have gotten them_

and made a bet that Abner cannot stay night alone in the

of Peter and Hazel

aselves drunk

house. The

who have come to prepare the house for

Peter and Hazel are annoyed with Sethrs

ominous tones emerge after the appearance

does not believe ín ghosts, though Small has fled the

the return of Orin and Lavinia.

antics. Seth says that he

house ín terror.
But Seth does belÍeve ín evil spirits. He says (in a conment that echoes

Ezrats complaÍnt about the house before he learns of ChrÍstiners adul-
tery) that he senses such a spirit in the house-rrlÍke somethin' rottÍnr
in the walls" (r, r35)- Though peter dismisses this notÍon, seth per-
sists: ttrherets been evil in that house since it was fÍrst buirt in
hate-and itts kept growinr there ever sÍnce, as whatrs happened there
has provedtt (r, 36). sethrs metaphors of growth and rot suggest the
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gradual transformation of the house and invest Ít with qualities of a

living organísm. seth asks peter and Hazel to try to dissuade orin

and Lavfnia from living there. Such lmages contrast v¡íth the static

ímages of the portraits against which v¡e measure the identity of the

characters; because the characters change, the portraits too take on

a lÍvíng changing quality. The cumulative effect of the acene is to

create an atmosphere of gloomy anticipation.

Family attitudes toward the house are more complicated than those

of the conrnunity. christÍne first carls the house a rtomb,, a whited
rrsepulchreil with Íts rrpagan temple front stuck like a mask on puritan

gray uglinesstt(The Homecoming, r, r7). she sees the house as an out-
growth of Mannon history, buÍlt by Abe Mannon as ,a temple for his

hatredrr (I, 17)- This hatred was for hÍs brother DavÍdrwho conceived

an illegitÍmate child with a servanÈ girl Marie Brantâme (a French

CanadÍan)- DavÍd married Marie but Abe Mannon dismÍssed them from the

family house, then tore it dov¡n and built the present structure.

I^lhen we f irst meet christine, she ís gatherÍng f lowers. she is
assocíated therefore with the vitalÍty of the garden; her face, though,

wears what seth calls the rrMannon lookrrr a mask which rthey grow on

their wívesrr (The Homecoming , I, 9). In appearance and Ín attÍtude

christíne is dissocíated from the house; it is not her place.

This disaffectíon began on her wedding night. Before marriage

ChristÍne was in love with Ezra:

He was handsome Ín his lieutenantrs uniform! He v¡as
silent and mysterious and romantÍc !
turned his romance into-disgust!

But marrÍage soon
, rr, 31)(The Homecomi

Some critÍcs have argued that marital dÍscord was caused by Mannonrs
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35clumsy lovemaking, but it Ís more consistent wÍth O'Neill^rs presen*

tation of married love (ín Desire Under the Elms and Strange Interlude

for example) to say that marriage itself is inimíca1 to passion. pas-

sfonate and satisfying sexual expression is outside marriage in these

plays. In Electra marriage for Christine (and for Mannon) means movÍng

Ínto a house buÍlt on hatred and discord.

ChrÍstinets dÍsgust rtrith her marriage carríes over to her rela_

tíonship wÍth Lavinía. christina goes so far as to say that Lavinia

as a child came to be ídentified for Chrístine with her wedding night

and her hone¡rmoon, and as a consequence she pushed the chird away in

disgust. The mature Lavinia's attachment to the house simply exacer-

bates her motherrs feelings of alienation from that place.

Lavinia, despite the fact that she resembles her mother facially

and ín the colour of her hair, belongs to the house. She locks herself

in her room to avoid Christine and Chrístine says the house rsuitsl

VinniersrtËemperamentrr (I, 17). Vinnie chooses the house, whereas

christine ís in it, but not of it. christine finds love outside the

house (and outside her marriage to Mannon), while Vinnie (whose remark

that sherrhates loverrshows her ambívalence) does not find love or be-

come capable of giving love until she goes to the south sea rslands.

I'Ihile she is in the house, vinníe tends to move Ín a manner whÍch re-

sembles the mÍlitary-bearing of her father (The Homecoming , I, 10 and

27; II, 35; The Hunted I, 78; II, 92; III, 10I; V, I19, L23, LZs).

I^lhen she returns from the trip abroad, she has lost her rsquare-

shouldered stiffnesstt (The Haunted , I, 137). She does not move agaÍn

Ín thís way until after OrÍnts suicide. Lhen she proclaims her freedom
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from the Mannon past, but her movements show her intímate connection
with the house: ilShe squares her shoulders. with a re turn of the
abrupt militar y movement copÍed from her father which she has of old-
as Lf the ver act of dÍsownin the Mannons she had returned to the
fold-and marches stiffly from the room?l (The Haunted rrr, 168).

The last lmage of the play shows her walkíng nwoodenlyr ínto the
house and closing the door behind her (The Haunted IV, I79). OtNeÍ11's
placement of these descrÍptÍons underlines her identÍfication with her
father and therefore with the house. sÍx of these instances of her
wooden-lfke movements occur at the end of a scene (The Homecomi ng I,
27; Xþ H.r¡!eq, I, 78; II, 92; III, 101; V, I25; The Haunred , rv, r7g).
only orin and Mannon himself are more closely connected with the house.

Laviniars transÍtÍonal character is emphasized by the number of tÍmes

she Ís shown framed by a door!ùay or a window; she is presented as on

one threshold or another - Again the scenic images comprement the psy_

chological developments of the play.

Ezra Mannon as the head of the famiry is most closery identified
wÍth the house- He has never left ft Ín that his portrait hangs there
in his rore as a judge as Íf he were overseeing the actÍvities within
the house- Yet when he returns home, he responds to the house in a

manner that parallels the response of Ephraim Cabot to hÍs house in
Desire under the EIms. Both men sense that ilsomethÍngrl is amiss;

their responses heÍghten our awareness of the illicÍt love affairs in
theÍr respective dwelrings. Mannonrs study (whÍch pararrers the pri_
vate study of Professor Leeds in strange rnterrude Ín revearing the
strange juxtapositÍon of New England puritanism and Greek paganism)
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indicates again the connection between the famÍIy and the larger cul_

ture. The study rs graced wÍth portraits of George washington, Arex-

ander Hamilton, John Marshall, and Mannon himself. Mannonrs portrart,

done ten years earlÍer, reveals a strfkÍng resemblance to Adam Brant

and has prlde of place over the mantelpiece. The portrait thus under_

1Ínes the connection between the socÍal and political pre-eminence of

the family with the í1licÍt rove theme. And it suggests too that love

in New England is incestuous, and that there is an unwillingness to
recognize this basÍc fact of love.

rn the study we see the rove triangres. rn Act Tbo of The Home-

coming v¡e see LavÍnia meet wÍth Christine, and then ChrÍstine meet with

Brant' Mannon is the sÍlent third partner present in these two meetings"

More than a year after his death, Mannon still dominates the housc:"

In Act T\uo of The Haunted Orin is in Mannon's study at work on the his_

tory of crimes in the Mannon family. orin addresses Mannonrs portrait

as if the old man were still alive, but orin is srowry assuming his

fatherrs position as head of the household. As long as he has the

script he holds the posítion as head of the household. orin in fact
does not leave the house but becomes ídentifÍed with ít, preferring as

he does to avoid the light of day and to work Ín the artifÍcal right
of the study.

In only two

the first on the

non!s appearance

scenes is Mannon himself actually present in the flesh

of the house, the second in his bedroom. Man_

other settings fs by proxy. The only interior

bedroom) are set ín the

steps

in the

scenes (other than those in the study or the

sitting-room in whÍch portraits of the Mannons dating back to rrthe
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witch-burning erart loom 1arge, Abe }lannon himself sits over thewhÍ le

7e).fireplace (The Hunted Act II, In the ship scene (The Hunted

Act rv) whfch is struct.urally the centre of the trilogy, the ship

ie Mannon-owned, and a Mannon servant (Adam Brant who captaÍns the

vessel) meets wÍth a l"lannon (ChrÍstine) Ín their secret aff aír. Again

setting reinforces theme, and the Mannon empire is shown as undercut

by sexual passion.

Since l4annon is so closely ídentified wíth the house, hÍs values

and attitudes toward love deserve special examination. When he first

The Homecoming (ect III) he speaks in a voice rr¡hich is in-

the stifling air of the house: his voice has ila hollow

reDre ss ed qual ítvtt (rlt, 43). This aural image adds to the visual

the portraits in the study.

appears in

dÍcative of

identÍty established

Mannon embodies the

non way of thinking.

death. He answers:

between his face and

of the house and epitomÍzes the l.lan-

asks why he speaks so persistently of

Thatrs always been the Mannonst way of thinking. Th"y
went to the white meeting-house on sabbaths and meditated
on death. Life was a dying. Being born was starting to

deathly aura

Chr is tine

dÍe.
ged

Death was being born. (
bewilderment) How Ín hell

Shaking his head with a dog-
people ever got such notíons !

That white meeting-house. It stuck in my mind-clean-
scrubbed and white¡¡¡¿sþsd-¿ temple of death ! But Ín this
war rrve seen too many whÍte walls splattered with blood
that counted no more than dirty water. Irve seen dead
men scattered about, no more important than rubbish to
be got rÍd of. That made the white meeting-house seem
meanÍngless-making so solemn over death! (III, 54)

The whíte portÍco of his present house, which has been descrÍbed

earlier as a trtemple of hatredtt (The Homecoming r, L7),

suggests the continuÍty of the family lfne. The contrast between

whiteness and cleaniness (on the one hand) and blood, dírty water,
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and rubbish (on the other) echoes dÍstinctions made in the fÍrst scene

of the play between free unínhíbited enjoyment of life (fn the South

seas) and ttdirty dreams of loverr in purltan New England. The house

functlons symbolically ae the antinomy of the Ímage of the Blessed

Isles.

Yet despfte Mannonts virtual ÍdentifÍcatÍon wíth the house, in

Mannon articulates hÍs sense ofthe early morning after hÍs

a1íenation and dissocíation. A double qualÍty again emerges.

This house is not my house. This is not my room nor
my bed. They are empty-waiting for someone to move
in ! And you are not my wife ! you are waÍting for
somethÍng! (IV,60)

Mannonrs sense of being dÍspossessed has been caused by his
unsatisfactory relations with chrístine, who we know is waiti-ng for
his death. The sexual aspect of his assertion is plain. Brant has

Índeed moved into his bed and his house.

ChristÍne responds angrily to hÍs accusations that she is waiting

for his death, and provokes l"lannon to elaborate on hÍs anxiety and

suspicions. christine elicits a retort by asserting that Ín their
sexual union he acted as if she were merely hisr.rpropertyr'(IV, 60).

Mannon complains Ín turn that he has been made to feel líke an object

and that a solely physical rerationship is not what he expects from

her:

Your body? What are bodies to me? Irve seen too many
rotting bodÍes in the sun to make grass greener! Ashes
to ashes, dirt to dirt ! Is that your notion of love?
Do you thÍnk I marrÍed a body? (then, as if all the
bitterness and hurt Ín hÍm had suddenl y burst its dam

return

)
You were lyi ng to me tonight as yourve always lÍed !

You let me take you as
bought at auction !

You were only pretendÍng love !

Íf you v¡ere a nigger slave lrd
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You made me appear a lustful
-as yourve always done since
night! I would feel cleaner
a brothel ! I would feel more
and llfe! (tV, 60)

beast in my own eyes !

our first marriage
now íf I had gone to
honor between rnyself

Thls speech amounts to an essay on love in

requÍres close consideration.

Mannon has here sunrned up the kÍnd of

his marriage

love, arising

tenderness or

since his marriage night.

out of duty rather than an

p1ay.

had

Their love has been

the house of Mannon and

love he has experÍenced in

It has been a mere physícal

expression of affection,

fruÍtfu1 only Ín the sense

that they

honest or

have two chil-dren; their love otherwíse has not been

true in the way that Mannon now sees it mÍght have been.

Because their love rests on this dishonest basis, he associates ít

with the limitations of the flesh and rotting bodies: rashes ¡q ¿s¡r.:,,

dirt to dirt-r' Their relationshÍp lacks even the straíght-forwardness

of sex for money that obtaÍns in a brothel. Christine has become in

his eyes t'a nigger sraverrwho may be bought and sold as chattel; he

has become in his own eyes rta lustful beast.il

l'lannonrs economic metaphors-his allusion to the f lesh markets of

prostitutíon and slavery-add a social dimension to his lament, though

they are fully Ín keeping with the Mannon \ùay of thínking. rrnplÍcit

is the ídea that when exchange values invade the sphere of love re-

lationships the latter become debased; by the same token those ex-

changes in themselves are debased because they depend upon treating

persons as objects. The slavery metaphor has particular relevance

in this play, for Mannon has participated Ín war to end slavery only

to find himself bound Ín a relationship whÍch humilÍates him. Mannon
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is the'rtop dogrtin his society, yet he cannot maintain his own serf_

esteem. Mannonts speech recalls Brantrs assertion that the South Seas

Islands are a haven from manrs (Mannon's) r'dirty dreams of greed and

powertt (The Homecom ing , I, 24) " Greed and power govern affairs ín

New England; at the opposrte pole are the freedom and peacefulness of

the rslands. rn hÍs working notes to the trilogy, orNeill descríbed

the rslands as symbol of a tyearning for pre-nata1 non-competftive

freedom from fearr, (29 May 1930; emphasís added). In Desire ljnder the

Erms, another major New England play, orNeill attacks what he carrs

New Englandts ttdog-eat-dogrr competÍtiveness, a metaphor for human inter-
action that is latent in seth's remark about the Mannons beíng top dog

for many years- orNeirl's point seems to be that New Engrand com-

petitiveness destroys all human relationships and that all relation-

ships are shaped by the competitive acquisÍtive instínct of the culture.

This attitude is consistent with OrNeillrs attack on materialism in
Dynamo. similarly, otNeill's índictment of dirty dreams of greed and

power sheds light on the conflicts in Lazarus Laughed in which Lazarus

preaches that men should seek a ilnew clean lust.,,36 Thu implications

of the scene between Brant and Vinníe in which she asks about the manrs

dÍrty dreams of love is revealed in this scene between Christine and

Mannon" Mannonrs dream of love with Christine has been sullied by his

actual experience- (rnis is also true of her experience.) Love Ín the

house of Mannon (love Ín New England) is tainted by the varues that
obtain in the economÍc relationships Ín the culture.

OtNeillrs criticism of capitalistíc

has been corffnented on, but more critics

socÍety and its attitudes

have remarked that his plays
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37lack a socíal dimension. Electra illustrates that social criticism
is part of his conception; OtNeill shows how social attttudes are

internarized by his characters, how private rerationships bear the

marks of social attltudes. This poínt needs to be emphasízed,: O'NeÍ11's

social critícism is more subtle than he has been given credit for.
There is clearly a social pÍcture presented in Electra, the characters

have a history and they are intÍmately connected with the power structure
of theír New England world. He attacks not only the stifling puritanism

of that world as many critics h"'n. rrotud38; he al-so points out the

destructÍveness of the economic relations which govern the inter_
personal relationshÍps. I,le f ind again and again in the trilogy that

the possessors are self-dispossessed.. The house of Mannon is the top

dog, but the fall 0f that house comes from within. Mannon's relation-
ship with Christine starts to break down once they are married and move

into the house- It is as Íf love cannot survive in the house, except

for incest which flourÍshes. The house of Mannon is the home of incest;
incest comes first in-.hr¡rnan affairs, and the Mannons cannot escape that
fÍrst attachment.39 To the extent that Mannon is man or ever)rmannon

(as Engel "rrgg""t")40 or manunkind (to borrow a pun from e.e. cummi'g")41

Ít is the fate of man to love incestuously. To become fully human means

to come to terms v¡ith -love (and hate) within the family. It is a theme

that otNeill explored again and again throughout his career.

orNeíllrs social criticism becomes more apparent if we pursue the

meaning of Mannonts name. As Cyrus Day poÍnts out, Mannon suggests Marünon,

symbol of gr"ud.42 This identífication is supported by image patterns

in the trilogy. Money is associated wíth dirt (or feces). part of
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Adam Brantrs hatred for Mannon stems from the latterrs refusal to
provide financial aid to Marie Brantâme. The chantyman who banters

with Brant in the ship scene says that Mannon had rno heart' and

speculates that the "old skinflint must have left a pÍle ormoneyrr

(The Hunted III, 94). Making a plle connects the money theme wfth

anality or dtrt. Mannonrs wartime nickname-rold stick-short for
stick-Ín-the-Mud'-also has scatological connotatÍons. The name

suggests both Ezrars mÍ1Ítary steadfastness and his anality_he is
a thÍng (stick) and dirty (mud). And this is exactry how sex with
Christine has made him feel.

The horrible irony of the scene between Mannon and Christine is that
Mannon has begun to open himself for the first tíme to Christine and to

articulate his need for her, but she has gone so far to seek the rove

he hoped to offer that she cannot hear his plea and must plunge ahead

with her plot to destroy hím. The dwerling place itself, fÍrst buÍIt
to mark a nev/ beginning, becomes tainted with the illicit sexualíty
it was built to deny.

This constellation of images associated with the house of Mannon

suggests the many-layered qualÍtÍes of the trílogy and the care orNeill
has taken to reveal his characters. The house of Mannon comes to

symbolize the death of love, reì-ations which mean treating people as

objects' a preoccupation with power and greed, a tightfÍstedness and

holding back of money and affection, and violent outbursts of aggression

and hatred. The play is 'rÍfe with socÍal critÍcÍsm and the declíne of
a crhlture despite criticism to the effect that in orNeill psychorogy

commits incest with psychology.43
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orNeÍl1rs treatment of the dream of the Blessed Islee also serves

as a comment on sexualf ty and New England culture. rnsof ar as tl-re

dreams embody a desÍre for a world different from the gÍven rearity
of New England life, they act as a model for future burlding and a

criticism on the rractualrt felt world of the present. orNellIrs comments

on contemporary values, through what he called a ilsufficfent mask of
time and p1ace r"44 L" actually a connnent on what he sees to be the

sources of those values in the remembered past, and is therefore more

searchÍng than a conrnentary linked only to the world of his contemporary

audience rnight have been. This accounts for the greater solidity of
Electra when compared with Strange Interlude. In the latter, unrealized

dreams of the present are projected into an imaginary future for ful-
fillment. In Electra dreams of personal and marital fulfitlment. are

projected onto an exotÍc place, markedly different from puritan New

England. orNeÍll therefore could exproit the stock response of his
audience to ther:South Sea Is1ands. The dream of the Blessed Isles Ís

central to the play-because each maín character is involved in the dream

Ín one v¡ay or another. It is also central because the Islands come to
represent everything that the house of Mannon is not. The dream of the

Blessed rsles ís analogous to a vision of utopÍa-it underscores the

unfulfilled wishes and drives of the characters and bears v¡itness to

the weaknesses of the dominant varues of the curture represented by

the house- Moreover, since Melvílle, especiarly in rypee, provided a

literary precedent for a New Englanderrs longing for a south sea paradise,

otNeÍ11 could exploÍt the literary associations hÍs audience might h"rr..45

All Ín all, the conventional utopian associatÍons with the South Seas
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and the literary associations together provided a mask both for O,Neill,s
remarks on his contemporary early twentieth-century culture ancì for the
public literary exploratÍon of his own prívate concerns. As we shall
see' the Islands reflect the quallties that o'NeÍlI calIe rNirvanar'-

in his personal chart, and the nature of rerationshÍps in the pray

recall elements of hie autobÍographical documents.

orNeÍll established the centrality of the dream of the rsrands as

part of his emphasis upon famÍry resembrances. He wished to gÍve hís
characters ÍndÍviduality without giving up the idea of a famiry fate
directing their rives. rn order to make the inner quarities of his
people vfsible, he struck upon the idea of using make-up masks,

sÍmilarity of hair colour, a garlery of famÍry portraits. Together

these vÍsua1 elements wourd emphasize the family identity. verbally,
the main device for emphasÍzing this essential famiry unity would be

achieved by the south sea rslands symbor. rn a rong note dated 27

l"larch 1930 orNeirl sketched the provenance of the rslands motif :

Develop South Sea Island motive_its appeal for themall (in varíous aspects)-relea"u, p.""å, security,beauty, freedom of conscience, sinlessness, etc._longing for the primitive_and mother symbol_yearnÍng for prenatal non_competÍtÍve freedom fromfear-make this Island theme recurrent motive_46

The rslands motif, then, was conceÍved to function ín a number of
ways- First, it wourd reveal the underlyÍng identÍty of the famiry
members across generations. second, it wourd arso provide a way of
giving each character an indivÍdual r'fÍngerprint of lhis or her] inner

1!7naturert" by showing how the Islands meanü sornething different to each of
them' In the finished play, the Islands are related to the sexuality of the
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persons who allude to them. Third, because of the overlap from char-

acter to character, the drearn of the south sea rsrands becomes a

generalized motff of the culture. Underlying and unifying these three

dimenslons-the Índivfdual , f amirial, and curtural-is the idea that

the rslands are subversÍve of the establíshed reality in that they

represent a place where unfulfflled dreams and desires may be satisfíed.

Yet the complexity of otNeillrs conception becomes apparent in the

execution of the play. Just as Mannon and Lavínia are the characters

most fully revealed by their relationship with the house, so Christine

and Orin are the índividuals most fulIy revealed by their relationship

wíth the rslands. Adam, who stands between these two couples and

animates both of them, Ís the character who introduces the motif in

the play.

Adam's attÍtude toward the Islands is establíshed in the first act

in conversation with LavinÍa. He speaks of the Islands as a place where

yourrcan forget. . . all ments dirty dreams of greed and powerlr (the

Homecoming, I , 24). As a man of the conrnercial world, Ít is appropriate

that he should speak of the rsles as place of relíef from dog-eat-dog

competition. He attrÍbutes to the Isles those qualities lacking ín hÍs

New England experience. His images emphasize the peacefulness of the

rslands, the soothing cloudstrrike downrt the sun,drowsing, and the

ttlurlabytrof the surf. rt is a worrd Ín v¡hich the indÍvÍdual is

nurtured lÍke a child at hÍs motherts breast.

When Adam

Islands. When

the Islands as

is with Christine, he uses dÍfferent images for the

they are plotting the murder

ttthe right place for love and

of Mannon, Adam speaks of

a honeymoonrr (The Homecoming
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rr, 39)- Later when heagrîees to give up his ship in order to escape

to the Far East wÍth christine, Brant uses many of the images he used

when speaking to Lavínía, but hís tone rs changed: ,Therers peace and

forgetfulness for us there-if we can ever find those islands now!rl

(The Hunted IV, LIz). His dream was to one day be master of hÍs own

shÍp; now 1t íe clear that christine has become mistress of his fate.
He has given up hÍs dream in order to posses" h"r.4B rnrnediatery after
he has made his commitment to her, he is kírled by orin and Lavinia.
The sequence of events suggests that Brant gives up his separate identity
and has been swallowed up by christine. He becomes part of her; the

two loverg are one.

By virtue of hfs age and appearance,

and Ezra. The attitudes that Brant reveals

the attitudes and values of the other men.

Brant resembles both Orin

toward the Islands anticipate

Brant sees the Islands both

bliss) and as a place to begin

The first of these we find in

as a child might (a prelapsarian garden of

an adult love relationship (a honeymoon).

Orinrs poÍnt of vÍew (though they are not

Mannon t s.

ídentical ), the second in

To begin wfth Mannon. His sense of serf, rike Brantrs and orÍnrs,
is determÍned by his relatÍonship with chrístine, but he Ís ress

artÍculate than they Ín expressing feerings. He can onry stumble

toward expressing a wÍsh to renew his rove with christÍne: rrrrve a
notÍon if werd leave the chÍldren and go off on a voyage together-
to the other síde of the worrd-find some isrand where we could be

alone a while . " (The HomecomÍng , III, 55-56). Though Mannon

clearly wÍshes that hÍs wife should come to love hÍm agaÍn, hÍs
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sentence remaÍng incomplete, and like hÍs sentence his fate is to remain

unfulfilled. Even as he Ís speakÍng to ChrÍstine she wÍthdraws her h¡¡ncj

from him- When she decídes that it ls to her advantage to hrrmor him,

she embraces hÍm passíonately, but they are Ínterrupted by LavinÍa.

hlhen they retire to their bedroom, they are again interrupted by LavinÍa.

sceníc ímage and language reinforce each other and impress upon the

audience the fragmented character of love among the Mannons in the
/r,9family house. ''

OrÍn's attitudes toward the Islands are closely bound

feelings for

Islands as he

that Adam uses

sin entered ),

you all around

Islands for Orin become a

attached. Because of the

spot of time to whÍch he Ís Írrevocably

strength of thÍs attachment, and because the

his mother. Indeed he identifÍes his mother

up wíth his

with the

the imageshad during his battlefiel-d fantasies. WhlIe

are mythÍc (he refers to the Garden of paradise before

Orinrs images recall a pre-natal existence. r'I only ferJ_r

merr he says to his mother (The Hunted rI, 90). rhe

trilogy gradually,narrows to a focus upon Orin and Lavinia (and then

finally upon Lavinia alone)', a close consideratÍon of OrÍnts psycho-

logical fate reveals the interplay of the rslands symbol with the

symbol of the house in the dramatic actÍon, and sheds light on the

personal autobiographÍcal dimensions of the play.

orÍnrs image of chÍldhood gradually surfaces in the first extended

scene showing him with hís mother. The extent to which he is attached

to her appears in this openÍng scene. christÍne triggers his recorrec_

tion of childhood by the way she greets him: "My boy! My baby!'r (The

Hunted, I' 76). Later when they are alone orin complaÍns that she dÍcl
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not r/ùrite to him and Christine

speakÍ_ng of theÍr closeness.

of our own fn the old days,

(II, S5). Orin responds ro

He remembers that theirs was

word: ttNo Mannons allowed .

again mother:s him, holdir-rg his hand and

She says, t'[,le had a secret littIe world

didnt t we? *which no one

her mood, and begfns to

but us

recal 1

knew aboutrl

those times.

Índeed a specÍal world with its own pass_

" (II, 85). The emphasis here upon

of the self (for Orin is a Mannon) pre_

psychologícal crÍsÍs which leads to Orinrs suÍcide.

ChrÍstinets locking her husband out of her wor1d, fírst
verbally, and then lÍterally, by ad.ministering him poison. ) The language

of thÍs exchange emphasizes the closed nature of their world; ironicalty
christine is baÍting orin, for she has made her conrnÍtments to Brant.
she lives in a world of adurt sexuar rerations; her appear to orírrrs
fantasy ís designed to keep hÍm preoccupied with his inner thoughts

rather than with her relationship with Brant. There is some measure

of verisimÍlitude in her po\üer over orin. HÍs rùar experÍences and his
head injury have made him particularry vulnerabre to suggestion; indeed

when he first sees the house it appears strange to him but he does not
know whether it is somethÍng in hÍm, or something in the nature of the
house itserf, which accounts for the strangeness. ,r was out of my

head so long, everything has seemed queer since r came back to earthrl
(1, 74)- orin Ís thus presented as riving in a hypnagogic state,
between sleeping 

"rrd ,"kÍ.rg.50

orin's inward turnÍng is antÍcipated by his beÍng always susceptÍble
to the images wellÍng up from his memory. when in Act Three of The

Hunted orÍn sees hÍs fatherrs body, he remarks that his father takes

secrecy, prfvacy,

figures the later

(lt atso recalls

and denÍal
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on the Ímage of al I the dead men he has seen.

Death elts so naturally on you! Death becomes the Mannons!
You were always like a statue of an emÍnent dead man-sÍtting
on a chair in a park or straddling a horse in a town square-
looking over the head of lífe wíthout a sfgn of recognition-
cutting it dead for the impropriety of livingl (He chuckles
to himself with a ueer affectionate amusement)
cared to know me Ín li e-but I thÍnk we might be

You never
frlends

now you are dead. (94)

vinnie interrupts this solÍloquy, and is annoyed at the tone orin has

assumed. orínts response to her again emphasízes the fact that he Ís

coming from a dÍfferent state of awareness than that she knows.

You folks at home take death so soremnly! you wourd have
soon rearned at the front that itrs only a joke! you donrt
understand vinnÍe. You have to learn to mock or go ctazy,
canrt you see? I dÍdnrt mean it in an unkÍnd way. It
simply struck me he looks so strangely familíar-the same
familiar stranger Irve never known. (94)

Here we see Orin relatively calm but hÍs language reveals the state of

mind he is

paradoxes

in, as Íf he were in a kind of sleep-walking

and sardonic tone show him to be agÍtated and

state. His

i11

whatever his surface manner. His subsequent comment on his

at ease,

dreams of

murdering the same man over and over (95) indicates this train of thought.

Again at the end of the scene after Vínniers mousetrap has provoked

ChristÍne to terror, Orin says, rrl should never have come back to lífe-

from my ísland of peace ! (Then staring at hÍs mother strangely) But

thatrs lost now! Youtre my lost island, arenrt you, Mother?" (101)

rn each instance orin is shown to be on the brink of rapsing into

memories and images from his past.

Orinrs attachment to his mother is evídent in hís relÍance upon

her very words to express his feelings, much as Reuben uses hls motherrs

words to express his feelings about Ada in Dynamo. rn Act Four of The
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Hunted, christÍne intensifies orin's attachment to her by speaking t.o

hlm of Mannonrs hatred: r'He hated you because he knew r loved you better
than anything in the worldlr'(86). Later ín the scene OrÍn eays to

christÍne, t'- . - no matter what you ever dfd, r rove you better than

anything ln the world and-. . . il (89). There is a nice írony ln this
echoing d,n that chrÍstine has spoken in the past tense. orinra use

of absolutes suggests that he is ín a state of extreme excitement: he

seems to be seeking an absolute love and acceptance.

Orints desire for absolute acceptance connects him wÍth Reuben

(and with the vicíous carigula in Lazarus who seemingly cannot speak

except in either/or sentences),5lbrra orinrs fantasÍes of this perfect

union have far greater resonance and sensuous appeal than the fantasies

of Reuben. The resonance of the South Sea Islands motif derives in part

from literary antecedents and in part from the contexts of the trilogy.
The literary antecedents Ínclude Utopian writings which so often figure

an Ísland as the setting for a perfect world; more directly the Ímage

derives from Nietzchers Thus ake Zarathustra one of OtNeillrs

favorite books, and from Melvillers Typee whích Ís named in the pt^y.52

I^Iithin the context of the play, orinrs speeches about the south sea

Islands echo those of Brant (to Lavinia and ChrÍstine) and Ezra (to

ChrÍstine). The Islands motif is also integrated with the development

of the narrative; later, Orin and Lavinia actually vÍsit the South Sea

Islands on their return from the Far East. This richness of association

contrasts with o'Neillrs dynamo symbol, which is fÍrst of all just a

thing" The Islands motif connotes warmth and an appealÍng release from

the rigors of New England weather, both physÍcal and psychological,
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world that Ís.
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and sensuous
Orinr s

quallty with

fantasy about

the images of

the Islands contrasts int both tone

cosmic merger Ín Lazarus and the images of

of reading
Reubents merger with the dynamo. orln speaks to his mother

Typee repeatedly:

untíl finally those islands came to mean everything that
I'r¡asnrt war, everything that was peace and warmtn 

"na security.ï used to dream r was there. And rater on alr the time r wasout of my head r seemed realry to be there. There was no onethere but you and me. And yet I never sar,i, you, thatrs thefunny part. I only felt you all around me.- The breakingof the waves \das your voíce. The sky was the same coror as
The warm sand was lÍke your skin.

e0)
The whole

you. (The Hunted , II,
your eyes.
island was

orNeilr has often been attacked as a clumsy stylist but this passage

has considerable por¡rer in its context. As poetry, abstracted from .on*
text, it is flat, primarÍly because the verbs are weak, essentiarly
lÍnking verbs. rn context the speech has a sensuous quality. rn effect
orin is drawing our attention to the body of a beautifut r{oman. He

alludes to her voice, her eyes, her skin. Her physÍcal beauty, conrnented

on by others in the play, then makes the island (and OrÍnrs speech) come

al ive.

The speech also has resonance with other speeches in the pray. rn

effect Ín thÍs scerre we look at the body of christine through orinrs
eyes' and this focus on her beauty recalls Brantrs meeting Ìyith her (tne

Homecoming , Act 2), their embraces, Brantrs desire to take her to the
southi'seas for trove and a honeymoonrrr chrÍstiners inveigrÍng Brant to
help her murder Mannon, and her soliloquy whÍch again draws our attention
to her body: rryourrr never dare leave me norìr, Adam-for your shi-ps or
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your sea or your naked Is1and girls-r\'hen I grow old and ugly!" (The

Homecomíng, II , 42). Orinrs speech also recalls Brantrs meeting rvith

christine, his responses to her beauty, and his sense of dÍsgust after

they have made love. Orints speech fs dramatícally effective (contrary

to what Jean chothia, argues, for instance53) ou."rr"e it points up

Chrfstiners vftality.

The vitality

by comparison with

of christine in this scene wlth orin can be Íllustrated

languid utterance

her three men (or

ín Strange Interlude that

she feels the desires of four sÍnce ehe senses that

the ghost of her lost Gordon Ís present) converge in hur.54 Nina appears

seated Ín the centre of a tableau in which she is surrounded by her men,

and her speech draws our attention to the unborn child in her womb and

makes her womb the dramatic centre of the v¡orrd of the play. But she

seems relatively static and complacently maternal. Christine, on the

other hand, is pre-emínently a sexual \{oman, and her maternal qualities

are secondary. rndeed, her minÍsterings to orin are motivated by her

sexual needs. As she says to Mannon of Brant, "Hers what I've longed

for all these years with you-a lover!rr (The Homecoming rv,61). so

ChrÍstíne flatters OrÍn in order to lead him away from the truth of her

affair. rn so doÍng she bÍnds hÍm to his fantasies of the past, and

this enables her to control him.

OrNeillts representation of Orin and Christine relates to OrNeillrs

autobiographÍcal diagram. ChristÍners need to separate her roles as

wife, lover, and mother appear in a speech she makes to Hazel. This

speech calls to mind the split in OrNeillrs chart showÍng howrtnother

lovetr means trnurse love.tr chrÍstine says to Hazel and orÍn, rI^Ier1l

Ninats
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play nurse, Hazel andl, and have you your old self agaÍn before you know

ft-'r (80) orin may be modelled on Jamie, rather than Eugeners own

experÍence, as Sheaffer suggests, but tn thls tnstance some aspects of

Eugeners autoblography seemì to "rn"rg".55
One other element from the chart whÍch may be related to OrNeÍlIts

portraft of Orln ís the attltude toward the mother. In his chart OrNeill

breaks off the mother-line at the point he makes hfs rrdiscovery of his

motherts Ínadequacy,tt her drug addÍction. This suggests that OtNefllrs

hostility toward hÍs mother persisted into adulthood. Orin strikes out

at all women in one of his speechesJrmothers and wives and sisters and

girlsrr-who cheered their men on the way to war. There is more than a

trace of misogyny in otNeíll's chart, and thÍs element seems to have

played a part in his presentation of Orirr.56

A crucial difference from the chart, though, ís OrNeillrs treatment

of sexualÍty in Electra. The chart does not broach the problem of adult

sexuality at all; ít shows OrNeillrs lÍfe only to the crisis of adoles-

cence. rn the portrait of orin, however, adult experiences are shown

to be an extension of childhood experiences. OrÍn is shown to be one

who cannot assume an adult sexual role because of his attachment to

hÍs mother. He is one of thosesonswhorn D.H. Lawrence describes as

being bound in by the sense of his *othur.57

OrNeill explores the consequences of Orints preoccupation with hÍs

mother fully. These include Orinrs killíng Brant and his accusation

of his mother which precipitates her sufcide. These actions can be

seen as outward directed actions provoked by his attachment to his

mother. The latter part of the play explores the psychological
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of hÍs attachments. It traces his gradual Ínward-turning,

see Orin unable lo pu.rsue

Hazer r a woman to whom he becomes engaged but does not marry, because

he cannot break from hÍs si$ter and mother. other Ímplfcatlons of his
inward turning are his writÍng, his proposal of incest to Lavinia, and

his suicide. As he turns inward he is less and less attached to the

world of the others in the play; the inward turnÍng is evident even in
the violent murder of Brant. The Ímagery shows his gradual v¡ithdrawal

into himself, which is evident even when he seems to be acting most

vigorously in pursuit of his own needs.

Orinrs killing of Brant shows a noticeable lack of concern with
social consequences. vinnie in fact has to prompt him to make the

motive for the murder look lfke robbery; orin is Íncrined to l¡rood everr

with the corpse Ín front of him. He stands over the dead Brant and

reflects that Brant looks like the men he hímself kÍlred, Iike his
father, and even like himself. As vinnie urges him to leave the scene

of the murder, orin co¡rnnents, rrrtrs a rotten dirty joke on someone!rl

(The Hunted , fV, 116). Thís remark, 1Íke hÍs Islands fantasy, is
embedded Ín the play's scenic and verbal patterns.

rt recalls for instance the scene in which orÍn stood over his
fatherrs bier- There orÍn commented that the corpses strewn over the

battlefield, the kind of death he had come to know in the war, to hfm

meantrrnothing but a dirty joke 1ife plays on lÍfe!t'(The Hunted II I,
93-94)- The second dirty joke is more partÍcularÍzed, (the someone is
clearly orin himself) and the repetítion contríbutes to our understanding

imp I Ícat ions

as he focuses more and more on himself . I^Ie

of his gloom and despair- rn the first scene of The Homecoming , Brant
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spoke to Vfnnie of manrs dirty dreams of greed and power and she responded

with her query about manr6 dirty dreams of love, Orínrs sarcjonic allusi,o¡r

to dirty jokes, then, is partof a verbal pattern and a tension establíshed

ln the first scene of the trÍlogy. Brant seems díscontent wtth the place

he has found in the sociar structure, the realm where greed and power

determine a manrs fate; Vínniers preoccupatÍon is with the nature of love,

especially wÍth the relationship between Brant and her mother and her

relationship with Brant; orinrs concern is metaphysical, rather than

social or psychological. The dirtiness that distresses hÍm is all-

pervasive; for him the disease has become adjecti.r"l.58

(One consequence of Orints brooding is to focus our attentÍon more

and more on Lavinia, who assumes the central role Ín the play, especÍalty

after the murder scene. This prepares us for the ending of the play.)

The ultimate result of Orints inward turning-his growing attachment

to his own phantasies-are hís proposals of incest with Vinnie and his

suicide. But these emerge slow1y and are a part of the gradual inward

turning that he is undergoing. The psychology of these developments can

be illuminated by reference to Freudrs classic essayrrOn the Universal

Tendency to Debasement Ín the spher" of Lov..,,59 Freud argues that there

are two main factors r+hich decide whether or not a man shall leave his

mother and father and cleave unto his wife. The fÍrst is the namount of

frustratÍon Ín r""1ity,,60 whích opposes the choÍce of mate. In Orinrs

caser Vinnie is the main obstruction to his marriage to Hazel, or so she

seems. Vinnie resolutely refuses to allow OrÍn to be alone with Hazel.

And orin's physÍcal disability seems to be another factor v¡hich ostensÍbly

frustrates him in his pursuit of his loved one. But it is apparent that
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he does not pursue her with any determÍnat1on. The second factor whÍch

Freud alludes to is the decisíve one Ín orínrs case: r. the amounl:

of attraction which the infantfle objects that have to be relinquished

are able to exercise, and which is ln proportion to the erotfc cathexis

attachÍng to them in chÍldhood."6l Orirrrs attachment to hls mother is
evÍdent in hís south sea rslands fantasy and in her abÍltty to prant

words ín his mouth, as if he vrere a mere extension of her wÍ11. The

attachment to the mother, the second of Freudrs forces, is very strong

in Orin's lífe, and he is never satisfactorily to relinquish those tíes

to his mother- Hence his inward turning and the growing reliance upon

his own perceptions of the world, his desÍre to be alone, and ultimately

his dismissal of Hazel, the proposal to Vinnie, and fÍnally his suicide.

OtNeÍIl thus goes f'arther than D.H. Lawrence who has his narrator observ.

in Sons and Lovers that a good many men are retÍcent with women because

they are 'rfull of the sense of their mother. rhey preferred themselves

to suffer the misery of celibacy, rather than rÍsk the other person.1162

So full of the sense of his mother is orÍn that he cannot risk breakÍng

away from hÍs sÍster, who has grown to resemble theÍr mother. Nor can

orin energetically seek rove in hÍs relatÍonship wÍth Hazer.

Yet Ít must be recognized that there Ís nothing schematic in the

lÍmiting sense in o'NeÍllts presentatíon of ori.,.63 orin is a type fn
the sense that he conforms to a recognÍzable pattern whÍch has been

labelled oedipal, but the rÍchness of his character becomes apparent

Íf we examine closely what o?Neill has done with the imagery of orínrs

speeches, and with hÍs scenic Ímages.

T\uo scenes Ín The Haunted show the care whích OrNeill has gÍven to
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this portrait of Orin . The f irs t (Act T\^/o ) involves Orin and Lavinia

and occurs some one month after they have

Islands. OrÍn has taken to workíng Ín the

Mannon portraits; he keepe the curtains

When LavÍnia asks him how he canI Íght.

returned from the South Sea

study surrounded by the

drawn and works under arttfÍcia1

tolerate working in the gloom,

he says

Orint a use

the world

I hate the daylÍght. Itrs like an accusing eye. No, werve
renounced the day in which normal people live-or rather tt
has renounced us. Perpetual níght-darkness of death ín life
-thatrs the f ittíng habitat for guÍlt! You believe you can
escape that, but Irm not so foolish! (The Haunted rr, 150)

of personal pronouns

outside himself: he

indicates Lhat he is stilI attached to

is able to identify himself wÍth LavÍnía

and distinguish himself from her.

His association of the daylight with an accusing eye and his choj,ce

of perpetual night give his despair a personal and haunting quality.

The implicatÍons of the eye image begin to unfold in his next comment

on the appropriateness of artifical light for hÍe recording of the

Mannon 'history of guilt and punishment.

And I fÍnd artifical light more appropriate for my work-
manrs lÍght, not Godrs-mants feeble strlving to under-
stand himself, to exist for himself in the darkness ! It's
a symbol of his lÍfe-a lamp burning out in a room of
waiting shadows ! (150)

In this context the ímage of the accusing eye of daylight becomes

assocÍated with God; the effect of this connection Ís to extend Orinrs

sense of despair and gloom over the universe. I,Ihen he calls artificÍal

lÍght manrs feeble stríving, he similarly extends this quality of dark-

ness over the cosmos. Orin Ís so full of guilt that he projects it onto

the entÍre world. The ímages also suggest a sense of distance between
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man I s efforts and God's; there is no communÍon between the human and the

transcendent. Man Ís simply thrown onto hls own devices, the images seem

to say, and these are feeble. Ihe shadol^rs are given a sense of power i'
the image of their waítlng Ímplacably for the turning out of the tight.
Their latent power contrasts with the feebleness of the light. Orinrs

spÍritual purgatory has a chilling quarÍty about it which the imagery

underlines. By extending as he does his own sense of gloom over all man-

kind, he makes a gesture which shows his personal situation to be hopeless.

The person he might turn to for relief from his sense of despair is
Hazel, to whom he is now engaged, but her wholesomeness makes him feel
even more sick. I'Her love for me makes me appear less vile to myself !

(Then with a harsh laugh) And, at the same tÍme, a million tÍmes more

vile, thatrs the hetl of ít ! '' ( 151). Hazel reminds hÍm of his ¡nother arrrl

this contributes to his ambivalence, for Hazel is another'Iost island!,,(I52).
orints ability to distance himself ín thÍs way and to make judgments about

his or'qn relationships and feerings is part, too, of his turning in upon

hÍmself -

ïhe most stríking instance

of his comment to LavÍnia:

of his sense of vÍleness is in the intensity

Itrs wÍser for you to keep Hazel away from me, I rsarn
you- Because when r see rove for a murderer in her eyes myguílt crowds in my throat like poisonous vomit and r rong
to spÍt it out-and confess! (152)

The image of poÍsonous vomÍt in hÍs throat is consistent with the narrowing

of the play's focus on orinrs world. He carrÍes his malaise in the very

breath he breathes. The rottenness he earlier spoke of is withtn his own

body. Orin, as we have seen, has related to his mother and the world as

Íf they were going to nurture him; nor.r that he is separated from hí-s rnot-hoi:,
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Ísland) he

.64I tead.

portraits of the characters Caligula and Reuben

allness-or-nothingness that distinguishes them,

uses differ in each case. In thís instance of
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now that he recognizes his separation from his mother (the lost

feers that the world cannot nurture him, it poisons hÍm i-n-

In the kind of images ueed there Ís a totalism such as we see in the

swell up and gag him, we also sense a prototype of Edmund in Long Dayts

Journey who laments that everything in the world seemed rotten. I,Ihat

makes orints case dÍfferent, though, is that the ímage of poison in the

throat j-s an internal image, consistent wíth the guilt-ridden Orinrs sense

of self. Edmund too is guilt-rÍdden but he is basically healthy in his

abilíty to relate to other people. orin lacks this ability.

Act T\¿vo also shows orin making his incest proposition to Lavinia,

and his offer to pran his own death. At this poÍnt, the emphasis of the

play is almost totally psychological: we are concerned wíth the inner

states of feelÍng. The scene shows the extent to which orin is attached

to his notion of the trpurÍtytt of woman.

Sea Islands. ThÍs

He speaks to Vinnie of their

the ending of the play.

of Christiners love for

Light. Ir is a kínd of

though the images OrNeill

Orin's feelíng the vomít

part of the scene directly

Orin points out to LavinÍa that she

Brant and that she wanted him for

it is therrlast

also recalls

sojourn on

ant ic Ípates

was jealous

the South

herself- Lavinia resists thÍs awarenessi as orin says,

thing" (154) that she courd ever admit to herself. He

Laviniars behavior on the rsrands; hÍs tone is rsÍnister and mo

hlhat a paradise the Islands were for you, eh? Al1 those
handsome men staring at you and your strarrge beautíful
haÍr! rt was then you final ly became pretty-like Mother!
You knew they all desÍred you, didnrt you? It filled you
with pride! Especially Avahanni! you watched him stare

ckingtr:
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at your body through your clothes,
And you wanred him! (154)

stripping you naked !

Lavinia does not admit thls, but Orin persists and extracts from her the

comment that she had kissed AvahannÍ and felt good about it: rl{e was

innocent and good. He feel for the first time in

(1s4).

my lifehad made me

love could be sweet and naturalrtthat everything about

pofnt forward 1n the scene, Lavfnia and

scene that Ezra and Chrístine had played

Orin begin to act out

out in the bedroom.

From thls

again the

llhen OrÍn

vrants to know íf she had done anything more than kiss Avahanni, she says

rrwith a sudden flare of deliberately evil taunting that recalls her

mother in the last of trHomecoming. rr when she wae goading Ezra Mannon to

fury'i ust before his murder. And what lf it wasnrt? I'm not

property! I have a right to love!il (154_55). Orín responds

had, and seízes vinnie by the throat, and threatens to kíll

is startled both by orínrs response and by her own remarks.

your

as Mannon

her. Lavinia

She admits

that what she said was a Iie, and ín a comment that echoes Ephraim Cabot

in Desire Under the Elms says that |tsomethingrr made her speak against

her will: 'r - something rose up Ín me-líke an evir spirit ! r, ( i55).

In DesÍre the'rsomething which distresses Cabot is the incestuous love of

Eben and AbbÍe; here ín Electra the somethÍng is again an incestuous

sexual impulse. The impulse which emerges has two aspects to it: one

is the desire for independence from the famÍly, the determination to be

a person in her own right. The second aspect is the attachment to the

loved person wÍthin the famÍly. As orín says, Lavinia will not admit

her attachment to Brant who so resembled Ezra Mannon. In terms of the

play as a whole, Vinniers erotlc feelings, like Orints, have been shaped

by earlier relationships, farnÍly relationshÍps from the past. orNeill
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seems to be insieting that rove is first and foremost incestuous, and

those incestuous impurses shape ar1 subsequent reIationshtp".65
This fs the Ínslght that orin finally realized Ín this scene. rn

a sneering manner he even proposes to herp Lavinfa plan his ov¡n murder
so that no blame wí'l befa'l her- Lavínia ís ,speechless wíth horrorrl
(155) at hís suggestion, but he presses grimly on, and carries his in-
sight to Íts Iogical irratíonal extreme:

canrt you see rrm now ín Fatherrs prace and yourre Mother?Thatts the evil destiny out of the past r havenrt daredpredÍct, I]T,the Mannon yourre chained to! So isn,t itplain- (155)

Lavinia does not wish to see

her hands

desk.

Orinrs remarks;

and Orin takes

the truth of

over her eyes,

she leaves the

his manuscript
room sobbing with

out of the locked

Act Three, another interior scene, the third consecutive scene

inside the Mannon house, shows the final acting out of the psychorogÍcal
struggles of orín' He must choose between Hazel and Lavinia- ïhe choice
he wÍlr make is predictable. The focal point of gesture in the scene

becomes the manuscript, much as the bottle of poíson was the focal point
of action in Lavinia's rtnousetrapt, (The Hunted , Act 3). During the course
of the scene, orin passes the manuscript to Hazel. Lavinia sees the
scrÍpt and pleads with orin not to have Hazer take it. Lavínia promises
to do anythÍng orin wants. At thÍs point orin takes the enverope from
Hazel and bids her farewerr. He asks her to forget him as he now is:
rrThe Orin you loved was killed in the war. (Wittr a twÍsted smi le )
Remember only the dead hero and not his rotting ghost!r, (164). Now the
adjective trrottingr becomes orinrs self definition; he has ÍdentÍfíed
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himself with the process of decay, the rghost. has no substance apart

f'om the quality of rottÍng. The image of rotting resonates with the

constellations of images relating to dfrt and decay. Orin lS:glSå the

dirty joke he spoke of earlier.

His lack of a separate identity is underlÍned by his passing his
manuscript-whích takes on the qualities of hís Ínner life since it
represents hís rrworktt-to Lavinia. He thereby assígns his place in the

hístory and future of the family to her control.

His proposal to vínnie this time is more direct, and more horrifying
in that he stands over her:

ïhere are times now when
not Mother, but some str
hair-(He touches her ha

seem to be my sister,
the same beautiful

She ul 1s

you donrt
anger wíth
Ir caress t

vio I ent I a\Àr He la s wildl Perhaps youtre
Marie Bran e, eh? And you say there are no ghosts
in this house? (165)

orin says that hertmust find some certainty some v¡ay or go madrl

and his proposal to her aims to achieve that certainty. He then makes

one last prea that they confess their murder of their mother (orin does

not mention Brant, the only one he has actually killed by his own hand).

LavÍnia â'sserts that their action was only just, and she críes that
she wÍshes he were dead. orin is startled to hear her say this but he

sees a crazy kind of logic in it, 'An eye for an eye . ?r (166). He

imagines that his mother is speaking through Vinnie:

Yes! Itrs the way to peace_to f ind her agaÍn_my lost
island-Death Ís an rsland of peace, too-Mether witl bewaÍting for me there- (166)

orin gradually lo"jes all but the slightest hold on realÍty, and begins

to address his mother as Íf she were present (as indeed she always has
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been present Ín his thoughts):

lulotherl Do you know what I'11 d
knees and ask your forglysnsss_
convulsed
rtm g ad you found I ove, Mother! Ir 1 wish

as if he were retch u ol- son

o then? Irlt get on my
and say-(ÌIís mouth grows

) r'iI sayl
you happines

-you and Adaml (He 1aughs exul tantly) yourve heard me

s
I

e now ! Yourre calling me ! yourre
! (166)

This is orints finat major speech; he leavestheroom, re-enters the
gloomy study where he wrote his history of the famÍly and shoots himself,
even as Lavinia Ís embracing peter and wishíng that they mÍght have a

h"ppy marríed life together. The past and the future are thus juxtaposed

and held in tension.

orinrs apostrophe to his mother deserves comment, for it shows an-

other stage in his withdrawal lnto a world of his own fantasy. OrNeillrs
stage note suggests a connection again with the private chart. once

Eugene discovered hÍs motherrsrrinadequacyrr as he ca1ls it, he abruptly
ends the line showing his motherts place Ín life. In the autobiographÍcal

Long Day's Journey the mother figurers morphine is referred to by the men

Ín the farnÍly as poison. It is the poison that separates the mother from

them and whích led to orNeilrrs frseparatíonrrfrom her in the private
chart- As orin disgorges the poÍson from his throat he is expricÍtry
acknowledging his mother as a sexual person. For the first time, even

as he sinks ínto the dark fantasy which has obsessed him, he has faced

the truth.66 The importance of Adamrs name (man) now becomes apparent

as well' orin tacitly admits that he can no longer dwell in Eden alone

with his mother; the Edenic past is gone forever once he has expunged it
from hÍs memory. The horrible Írony Ís that he has replaced that fantasy

of Edeníc bliss with another equally illusory.

Youtre here in the
waiting to take me

hous
home
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OrÍnrs suicide is the ultimate extension of his inwar:d turning, but

it is also a kind of revenge on Lavinia. SuicÍde is always an act of

aggressÍon against those who survive, and Orinrs death by hie own hand

leaves Laviní.a alone to bear the burden of the Mannon history. she

1s only partly a Mannon (she is also Marie Brantâme) but once Orín dies,

then she ls left with the script to act out. Orinrs history becomes the

script which she must conti-nue, and her choice is to pursue justice.

Orin's destruction marks the end of the house of Mannon; he represente

the flower of New England young manhood destroyed by the puritan past.

The Índictment OtNeill makes then is of the entire culture; its history

carries a blight from far in the past. This blight is sexual betrayal:

first the "betrayal" by David Mannon and MarÍe Brantâme which is then

compounded by the faílure of Ezra Mannon to offer any help to Marie in

her moments of great stress. The entire sequence of disasters is triggered

by a response to sexuality, and denial of sexuality. The result is sick-

ness and death. The fall of the house ef Mannon, then, 
,is 

the result of

a betrayal in love, the very theme of O'NeÍll's first dramatic sketch,

ItA trIife for Lífe.t' The emphasis, though, in E1ectra is upon the sins of

the mother, rather than upon the sins of the father, though both are

implicated ín the web of deceit and betrayals and revenge. sexuality

is shown here to be not only capable of throwing an individual lffe

into crises, but to have the pov¡er to act upon a famíly, generation after

generation- The final dramatic gesture of the famÍly is made by Lavinia

in the play's ending: she journeys into the night prepared for her by

her family past.
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IV

The closing act of Mourning Becomes Electra has been praised as

one of orNeÍ11's finest dramati. pÍ...".67 The ending displays an

íntegrity he had not before achieved; indeed, the tfghtness of construc-

tÍon is such that one recent critÍc has asserted thatrrlt is almost as

though, Ín this play, the actíon has been constructed in order to present

the ending."68 whÍle the formal qualities of the ending have been generally

praised, there ís some controversy concerning the impact of the ending

and this controversy reflects problems wíth interpreting the play as a

whole- Responses have ranged from exhilaration to horror, and a blend
4.O

of both."' The fulI impact of the ending cannot be assessed, though,

without adequate consideration of o'Neillrs view of sexuality as a

subversive force exerting its power relentlessly through the actions

of an entire family. seen from this point of view, irony builds upon

irony in the final moments of the play.

One of the more powerful íronies of the ending is that the house

begíns to assert its dominance even though the family 1Íne technically

has ended with the suicide of Orin. Phoeníx-like, the house ríses out

of its own collapse and becomes, fínaIIy, a palpable symbol of implacable

psychological fate. It is a fate which has implications for the famíly,

the culture whích they lead, and orNeirlrs view of human nature.

The emergent domÍnance of the house works through the character

of Lavinia. She has in effect by the close of the previous act become

identified with the salíent family traíts. She has assuned the mÍlítary

bearing of her father (and to some extent orín), she Ís adorned with

the strangely beautiful haír of her mother (and Marie Brantâme), she
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has begun to echo the speeches

about the sexual freedom of the

of her mother's illicÍt lover, Adam

South Sea Islands. She has taken

people and their values into her being; Electra has become the family
past just as she has become the head of the famÍly. But once she enters

the house, she is, as it were, swalrowed up by rt. The house at rast
takes on the figuration of a cannlbalístic mother eating her own chÍIdren.
The lati¡nt cannibalism of the rslands symbol (Typee means ."r,nib"l)70

becomes manifest ín the house. The house becomes a tmav¡r7I 
"rd stands

as a much more dramatic

Brant,

the se

the dynamo whÍch

the rich associa-

haunted houses,

destroys Reuben Light.

tions of the stock in

symbol of dark motherhood than

Furthermore, the house takes on

trade of the Gothic tradition of

without being blatant or obvious.

o'NeÍl1ts stage notes establish the brooding presence of the house

whose lower windor+s rrreflect the sun in a smoulderíng stare. as of

broodÍng revengeful eyes rl (i69). The eyes, though they reflect the

sun' are also one means by which the worrd is taken in, and the stage

description leaves no doubt about the power of the house. The fírst
moments of the final act reveal seth pretending to trÍm a hedge while

singing the sea-chanty rrshenandoah'f with its recurrent refrain of beÍng

bound- Lavinia is bound to the house and to the past. The songrs

repeated reference to being bound away stands in ironíc counterpoÍnt to
her fate.

Seth mutters to himself as he works

ímportant themes. Fírst, he associates

Christine. Lavinfats action recalls the

and his cornments

Laviniars flower

sound three

pícking with

HomecomÍngfirst act of The
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in which Christine gathered flowers ostenslbly to brighten up the tomb

but actually to prePare for the arrival of her lover Brant. Lavj-nia ín

her turn is gathering flowers in preparatlon for the arrÍval of peter.

Second, Seth refers to the reaction of the townspeople to Orln's death:
rrrheyrll fight purty shy of her now. A Mannon has come to mean sudden

death to temrr (170)- Third, seth descríbes LavÍníars capacity to meet

community hostiltty. He thinks proudly of her as'rable" (a term used

to describe her father); to him, she is ilcrean Mannon strain!r (170).

HÍs conunents summarise the process of Laviniars becoming both her

parents. That the Mannon strain should now be trcleann is ironic in

1íght of the scatological images associated with her stÍck-in-the-mud

father.

l^/hen Lavinia appears on the stage,

link her with her mother) Uut her body

(170) and she moves in the stiff manner

she carries the flov¡ers (which

is now rrflat chested and thinrl

of her f ather. T?re

thÍs congruence of visual

Laviniar s inner conflicts.

Ítself within her and her

Laviníats fÍrst words

verbal statement is

love against death

physical demeanor speaks of that conflíct.

also reveal an inner turmoil lying just

the house and assume a ne\^¡

Ímpressíon and

The battle of

upshot of

to suggest

has located

beneath the surface. She wishes to forget

identity as Peterts wife:

rr11 close it up and leave it in the sun and raÍn to dÍe.
The portraits of the Mannons will rot on the warls and theghosts will fade back into death. And the Mannons wÍrr beforgotten. rrm the last and r wonrt be one rong. r'1r beIlrs- Peter Niles. Then theyrre fÍnÍshed! Thank God! (r7l)

Laviniars reference to God Índicates that at thÍs point she still
herself as part of an ordered conventÍonar New Engrand worrd.

s ees
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But when Hazel enters, the conflict wíthin takes on another dimension.

Hazel functÍons as a double to LavÍnia, her better self as lt were. Hazel

pleads with Lavinia not to marry Peter. LavÍnia finally bursts out and

threatens to klIl Hazel- since Lavfnia has only moments before descrÍbed

the house as arrtemple of Hate and Deathil (171), it is apparent that the

house is gradually assumíng dominance over her, posseesing her.

Another step toward fÍna1 identlfication of Lavinia v¡ith the house

occurs when Peter arrives. ThÍs brief scene between the two lovers

counterpoints theír meetÍng in the fÍrst act of The Homecoming when

Lavinia decrined to marry peter because, she said, her first love was

for her father- rn that scene, too, she asserted that she hated rove.

Now she pleads with peter to marry her immediately. He is taken aback

by the urgency of her demand and wonders why she is afraid to wait. she

throws her arms about him and speaks frantícally of her desíre for him.

Her pleas include verbal echoes of Brantrs description of rove

rsrands- rronÍcally, LavinÍa wants to experience this innocent

with Peter ín the house.

Llsten, Peter! I{hy must we wait for marrlage? I want a
moment of joy-of love-to make up f or what,s coming ! Iwant it now! Cantt you be strong, peter? Can,t you besimple and pure? Canrt you forget sin and see that alllove is beautíful? (176)

on the

love

clearly, Lavinia ís speakíng to h.erself rather than to peter; it Ís as

Íf she is attached to her past (just as orin was). Her words echo those

she spoke earlÍer to Peter (r47) which in turn were picked up from Brant.
The most dramatic moments of her past are beginning to surface.

The next stage Ín this surfacing follows inrnediately as she kisses
Peter desperately. As her words take her back in time, her deepest



wishes emerge:

Kiss me! Hold me close! Want me! Want me so much you'lI
murder anyone to have me ! I díd that-for you! Take me in
the house of the dead and love me! our love wrll drive the
dead away! It wíll shame them back ínto death! . . . I^Jant
me ! Take me, Adam I (I77)

Here orNeÍll achíeves a more powerful effect than he did with the

aside method in Strange Interlude. Laviniars slip of the tongue
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thought

picks

up

the

the

not been able to recognize thís

she has been told by her mother

in the opening act of
.72echoes.

Within the context of

to a person other than

attraction until

and Orin of her

her father. She has

this moment, though

desire for Adam. In

oppos ite

Yet the

and culminates the process of surfacing begun

trílogy; it also has rich literary and mythic

LavÍnÍars naming Adam recalls first thíngs.

p1ay, it recalls her first sexual attraction

parallels the pattern of Oedipus Tyrannus. Unlike

Lavinia has not fulfilled her dreams of possessing

sex; the íncestuous nature of her attachment to Brant

this respect the course of Lavinia I s self-discovery

Oedipus, though,

the parent of the

is implicit.

poss es sedshe wishes to possess and be

by the

Laviníats wish to be taken by Adam also recalls the myth of Eden.

rn wishÍng to drive away death wÍth their ínnocent love, LavÍnÍa is

wishíng to achieve a prelapsarÍan love before shame Ís known. Ironically

her wish is also her fall. She falls into knowledge, but unlÍke Eve she

must face lÍfe alone. A further írony 1s that her fall ls not the result

of action, but of thought or fantasy.

I.lhen LavÍnia sends Peter away by telling him shertlustedttwith

Avahanni on the rslands, she Ís acknowledgÍng her fallen state. she

pattern

lover of

ís clear enough:

her mother.
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ca1ls herself hisrrfancy womanil (I77), nineteenth century slang for a

casual mistress or fallen ro*"rr.73 she has thrown over a1l hope, then,

of being l'frs. Peter Niles, a woman who could assume a place in the

community wfth the ful1 sanctíon that marriage would al]ow. Her gesture

has an aura of grandeur about it: she has recognized that peter would

be better withouther, and she has made the choÍce, so it would seem, to

assume responsíbility for her fate. Yet at the same time the horror of

her sÍtuation ís becoming apparent. She has chosen to be known to peter

as a woman who is beyond the pale. She has chosen her course but she

has had to sacrifice conrnunity as well as peter.

Peter, for his part, bítterly exclaims hÍs hope that she receive

her just reward : rr-God, r- r hope your lr be punished-r- | (r77 ) -

His Ínvocation of God shows another dimension to her choice. Not only

has she denÍed him and the community he represents,

a theistical universe. Her world is governed by the

fate, and she chooses in the family tradition to act

Íron laws of famÍly

Irm the last Mannon. Itve got to punish myself! Living
alone here with the dead is a v¡orse act of justice than
death or prison! Itll never go out or see anyone! Ir11
have the shutters nailed closed so no sunlÍght can ever
get in. Ir11 live alone with the dead, and keep their
secrets, and let them hound me, until the curse is paid
out and the last Mannon is let dÍe. (178)

she has moved out of

as judge.

submerg Íng

the passÍve

of the curse.she were to

(the repetion

Laviniárs last

her identity in

voíce Ín mid-sentence as if

She identifÍes herself now

sentence shows how far she has moved toward

the house. She shifts from the active to

the objectbecome

trthe last. Mannon.rr Her earlier invocation of

underlines her identÍty) as

Adam, mants first family,

the end of her family lÍne"contrasts íronícally with her new awareness of
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Lavinia's final remark in this speech has her thinking forward to

over the years ofthe future I'LIith a strange cruel smile of gloatÍng

s el f- torture . t' (178). In sexual terms she has denied peter (tte

penis) entry into her house and looks forward to years of masochístfc

masturbation. She wÍ11 be fn her house alone.

Lavinlars l'ast two utterances are both commands and both deflect

our attention from her psychological and metaphysical state to the

rractualitytt of the house. she tells seth to nail the shutters shut

tight (thus closing off the symbolic eyes of the house; Ít will no longer

take ín the world). Then she says, ilAnd tell Hannah to throw out all the

flowers" (179). It is appropriate that thís order should come last, for

while it draws our attentÍon to the house it reminds us again of the

flowers of seduction carried by Christine in the opening scene of the

play. The flowers remind us too of her loss of Peter, and at a symbolÍc

level, by extension, fits with the pattern of images suggestive of the

loss of Eden.

The trilogy closes with aural and visual

verbal images or speech. Seth bangs shut the

impressions rather than

rrAs

if this were a word of conrnand , Lavinia pivots

shutters closed, and

sharply on her heel and

marches woodenly into the house, closÍng the door behind herrl (17e).

Her automatic response and stiffness

maton rather than a h,r*r.r.74 It Ís

suggest the movement of an auto-

as though she now stands for love

in New England: mechanical rather than organíc and vital, sorftary,

lsol-ated, seIf-abusive.

Ihe ending

most effectÍve

of Mourning Becomes Electra then, stands as OrNeill's

exploration of the subversl-ve pov¡er of sex in the plays
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of the middle period. In wishing to be taken by Adam, not Peter, Lavinia

articulates the volce of the body, what TríllÍng cal1s therrhard lrredu-

clble stubborn core of biologÍcal urgency, and blological necesslty, and

blologlcal reasonr'75 th"t civÍIízed practÍces such as marriage try to

sÍlence or at least to domesticate. In wlshing for Adam, l,avinia denles

herself life as Mrs. PeterNiles; in descríbing herself as a rrfancy womann

she takes the t'logicrr of her posítion one step further. From there she

Presumes her right to judge herself, and in entering the house she denies

human community altogether. And since she has taken into herself the

qualities of her parents, whose troubles first began with the dÍstress

caused by theÍr marriage night sexual experience, \^7e see Lavinia as

carrying the famÍIy fate to an ultimate conclusion. The assault. that,

orNeill here makes ís not only on New England life, but upon culture

itself. In wishing to be taken by Adam, l,avinia wishes to return to that

happy state before the fall, before tÍme began. But man and woman must

live in time (as Peter does) and in time dreams of love are coloured by

experÍences of the past. There is a note of betrayal Ín this ending, as

so often in otNeill. Lavinia wÍshes for innocence, but there is no

innocence. In Long Dayts Journey Into Night Edmund says everything

seemed rotten when he dÍscovered his motherrs drug addictÍon. Again

we sense that OrNeill wíshed that only Man Ín ultimate union with the

cosmos mattered, but ever¡nnrhere he discovered that men and women are

separate from each other and alone.
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Notes: Chapter Fíve

A note on citations:
References to Mourning Becomes Electra are to Volume 2 of the

three-volume Rand om House ed ítíon of The Plays of Euqene OtNeill ( ttewYork, 1954) and will be cite
and ríchness of the trÍIogy
from the context), followed
number. Thus, for example:
The Homecoming

d in the text. Because of t,he complexÍty
I cite índivídual play títles (unless clear
by the Act ín Roman numerals, and the page

OtNeillrs technical experiments see Timo
Ima s (Princeton: Princeton University

, r, 5

AlI references to other OtNeill plays, unless otherwise indicat.edare to this three-vorume edition añd wilr be cited in footnotes.

1 l,ouis sheaffer comments, rrthe reviews were the most enthusiasticthe au thor would receive in his lifetime (onty Da ls Journe íntoNight, produced af ter his death, \,¡on hígher pra rse " "; see hisOtNeill Son and Artist Boston: Little Brown and Company, 1973),
for an overvi-ew of initial responses to theplay.

2"Working Notes and Extracts from a Fragmentary l^Iork Diaryr" ín
Horst Frenz (New York: HiIl & Wang,

Frenz.
American Pla ]- Ls on Drama ed.

(

I r P. Hereafter cited as

3ao. 
" discussion of

Tiusenan, OrNeillrs SceáÍc
Pressr l9 r PP.
synthesis of the bestil in
I^Iorld l^lar II (p . 240). In
(New York: Oxford Unívers
rrtakes f ts place in the fo

He describes Electra as lra temporary
O' NeiI1' s "multfþu-iã!ãse experimentsil before
Contour in Time: The pla sof ene OrNeill

ity Press, 1 Travis Bogard says Electra
refront of many modern dramas based on Gre.k

themes and wrítten by the greatest. names in the modern theatre . rr
(p.341)- Stephan L. Fluckiger inttlhe Idea of Puritanism in the plays
of Eugene OtNeill,rr Renascence 30 (Spring, I}TB) describes Ezra Mannonas OrNeÍllts "emblemãIFÞGft-an" (p. i55i. A more recent discussion
of OrNeill'and Puritanism is by Frederíck l^li1kins, rrThe hessure ofPuritanísm in OrNeillrs New England plays,t' in Eugene OrNeill: AWor1dViewed.VirginiaF1oyd(NewYork:Frede@ng,
iWO; pp. 237-244. A more extensive discussÍon of puritan elements
is by Thomas E. Porter, yyth and Mddern American Drama (Detroit:
Wayne State UniversÍty p

4r.1. carpenter, Eugene OtNeill (New York: Twayne, 1964), p. 7I.
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Carpen'ter argues that. O'Neillrs three plays
t.ragedy of modern man, ín contrast t.o rThe
times. tl

together ttdescrÍbe the human
Divine Comedy' of earlier

5Utu"no. Flexner, American playwríghts: 1918-1938 (New York;
Simon and Schuster, 193 8), p.155.

6E*tu.r"í*re quotatio
the play are included in

ns from OtNeíllts not.es and early draf t,s of
ene OtNeill at l^Iork; Newl Released ldeasfor Plays edited and annot.ated by Virgínía Floyd New York: Fr eríck

Ungar Publishing Co., 1981), pp. LB5-209. I^Ihile these notes have the
merit of det.aÍ1, the ttFragmentary Diaryrr has the virtue of present.ing
an overview of the process of composiLion. page numbers in paren-
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and ch
pp. rB
L929)
subseq

virgínia Floyd includes quotations from o'Neillrs notes on plot
aracLer (made by the playwright in May L92g) in O?Neill at hrork
6-192; his scenàrios for the f irst. two plays {U"¡at,.o*t, .l.r '
are discussed pp. 192-204. A useful chart out.lining orNeillrs
uenf progress on the play is on pp . 205-207.
OrNeÍllrs notes for hís characters (May l2-l8, IgZg) make their

sexuar motivations explicit. rtre figure who becomes christine is
described as having set out to make Ezra Mannon faIl in love wíth hertrand succeeded at the cost of losíng her own head; but her passionate,
ful1-blooded femalenesa had never found sex-sat,isfaction in his re-
pressed morally-constrainedr disapproving sex frigidity.il Then, while
Mannon is absent during the war, she takes a lover. rA fierce t.ide
of long-repressed passions svreeps over her, overthrowing all the
religfous and socíal taboos of her Lraininglr(p. IBg). Here we have
an explicit. artículation of the theme of subverse sexualÍty.

The lover is characterized as a rrman-about to\dn . , his
principle occupation that of a lover of womenr (p. fB9).

The Electra figure ín the first scenarÍo hates her mother and
her lover (called Gustave), and yet is fasc.inated by the thought of
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help being fascínated by the idea of being his wife, in bed with him,although she loathes herself, and Gustave and her mother, all the
same because of thÍsrr (p. 195).

,In the story of the second play (June, LgZg) when OrÍn 1earns
of hÍs motherts Ínf idelity (from love letters) he is astonished;,.wÍth
phrases from the letters ín his mind rhe suddenly begins to identífy
himself \,¡ith his father, to feel as if it. was to him his mother had
been unfaÍthfulrr (p. 200).
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, I and 9).
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play,
all re

34Egil Tö'rnqvist in A Drama of Souls notes that itThe inescapabÍlity
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of the fat.e lof the Mannons] is underlÍned by the sLatic setting: thehouse-exteríor or ínterie¡-is nearry arways before our eyesrr (p. 64).
rn an fdea for a play dated Lgzg, whÍre he was stil1 work:Lng .n

F="t.", o'Neil1 descrlbed some of the qualÍtÍee suggested by the
house symbol in Electra (the quotation ís from s_rr¿ll_Êr_lrrrL p" 2ri.)

rrThe Houseil-a play ín whích a home (N[ew] Elngland])
is principal-show arI rooms-the house the symbor of
the past, of heredftary ínf luences-but in a rarger v¡ay
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35Do.i" Falk, Eugene O?NeilI and the TragÍc Tensíon (New Brunswick:
Rutgers Universi ty Pre ss r I958 ), p. 32.

36 Lazarus ed , Plays, Vol. 2, p. 310.

37Doris Alexander in trEugene OrNeíll as Social CrÍtic , tt Ot Neí11
and His Pla s: Four Decades of Critícis m ed. Oscar Cargill et. al.

New York: New York Univer sity Press, 1) r¿ritesrrUltimately
Eugene OrNeillrs socía1 criticism cancels, its elf out., for he not onlycondennsall of society as ís, he re jects all solutions for making ítbetterrr (p. 407). Thís amounts to a negative recognition of OrNeill'ssubversive bent,: she assumes that a critíc of socíety ought. to offera solution. In that case OrNeill would not be a critíc. In Electra
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For an overview of this strand of orNeÍll críticísm, see John
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trHomage to OtNeill, t' in O,rNeill and His plays, 
"áp. 

pp. 325_
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9N_ el11; A collecrign of .crilicism (New york: MacGrar-úirrlffi-),pp. L-zu; see also VÍrginia Floydrs rrlntroductionn to Eugene OrNeill:A l^Iorld vieyopp. 24-27, and her ,rntroduction' Lo o'NeFãEEil-
esp. pp. xviií-xxÍi.
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s, rrThe curee of the house is
incestuous triangles formed through

ene OrNeill (Cambridge,
40

Mass. :

Edwin Enge1, The Haunted Heroes of Eu
Harvard Uníversity Press, I rP

e.e. cummin s: A Selection of poems
World, I

4L_See cummíngsr sonnet, "pity thi s busy monst.er, manunkindrrr in
(New York: Harcourt, Brace &

r P. 1

1r2'-CYrus DaY, rrThe I
the Death of OtNeíll's
of |tThe Iceman Comethrl
Pr entice-HalI, Inc., l9

ItManonrr is also a

43

Salesman, tt ín
ed. John Henry
6B), p. 84.

French variat

ceman and the Brídegroom: Some Observations on
T\"¡entíeth Centu Inter etations

Ra eigh Eng ewood C iffs:

íon of rrMaryrtr according to E.G.I^Iithycombe, The Oxford Dictionar of lish Christian Names , SecondEdition (Lon Ox ord University Press, I r P. I This suggests0
tha t OrNeílIrs indictment of the Mannons may also be an obl ique attackon the Mother Church and on hís own mother, l'{,ary Ellen rEllail QuinlanOrNeill. ftMÍnnieil (ín Electra she has rrround s ide and a roundsmouth sed out to drí nk in ssI [p. in Desíre er the EMinnie is the is trict e ís described by l{Í thycombe as rta Scottíshpet-form of Mary rr whích became popular ín nÍnete enth century England(p.210). There seems little doubt that OrNe ill ts resentment againsthis mother (sÍgnalled in the diagram, for
in his plays.

example) is an undercurrent

Bent,ley, The Life of the Drama , P. 57.

LLL''Frenz, p. 4
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|t\'"Floyd ín 
-OrNeí11 at Work suggests that OrNeí1lts conception ofhis 'rblessed isGã;-ãymuãr rnay be an outgrowth of earlier notes for

an unfinished play, ilCareer of S
for the latter in May and July 1
quotes a passage from A.E. Grant
a rrrwonder-lsland on the edge of
Brew. t tt Quot.ed by Floyd,p. 119.
quality of the Islands symbol.

híh Huang Ti. tt OrNe
929. In his notes f
hamrs Hills of Blue

ill macle notes
or the play OrNeill
(L927) describíng

the world where the plant. of Ímmortalíty
Thís background underlines the exot,ic

46 Frenz, p. B

47 rbíd.

4B rn preliminary notes writt.en in 1928 for what, later became
Dynamo, otNeill describes the relat.ionship betryeen Light and his wÍf e
in terms which suggest, the Adam-christine relationship: rHer body
has remained in full control over his willr'(quoted in orNeill at
Inlork, p. 134 ) .

Lq'-In his May 1929 scenario for the trilogy OrNeíll descríbes his
Electra figurets brooding on her motherrs sexual drives. r'rlftrat filthphysical passion is-and yet how it attracts her ! She hates herself. r rr
(otNeill at l^Iork p. 196). DramatÍzing this kind of ambivalence is
one of otNeillts major achievements in the published play.

50O.,. of the more striking 1iÈàrary ínstances of this psychologícal
state ís in the openÍng paragraphs of Edgar Allan poers rrhe Fall ofthe House of usher.rt For a dÍscussion of this quality ín poe, see
Richard wilbur, rrrntroduction,r to poe (New york: lell, rg5g), pp.
L9-28

Like Electra, Poets
family di"sõEEIãî.

story is one of incest, life-in-death and

51rhr" language is consístent with the totalism discussed above ín
connectíon with Calígula (Chapter Three above) and Reuben Light (Chapter
Four above ).

52 Bogard, Contour ín Time , pp. 35I-52.
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53 Forging a Language, pp. 107-110.

54 St.range Interlude Ín Plays, Vol. I, p. 135.

55t., hr" origÍnal scheme for Electra orNeilr had two brothers,
Hugh and orín. Floyd says that uGtr:s-'ra self-portraitil (otl¡ei11
at l^lork, p. xxviíi). otNeíIl describes in his early scheme-ãil
orin is delighted with the news of Hughrs death ín the war (o'Neill
at Work, p. 190), a brother-to-brother conflict that pref iguG-

Da ls Journe into Ní t.

56 In OtNeill at. I^lork Vírgínia Floyd comments: rrWhat O'Nei11 em-
phasizes in the scenario for the second play of his trilogy-and
what. emerges as a dominant theme in the notes and final draft.-is
mother betrayal of the son; his att.empt to avenge infidelity necessarÍly
-to conform to the Greek moders-leads to her physical death. un-
doubtedly, the person who exerts the greatest influence on OtNeill-
personally adverse but creatively beneficial-ís his mother. His
subconscious cry of rage against her-the alternating currents of
at.traction and revulsion-ssþegs throughout. the canon" (p. L9l). rn
anunf inished play from 1941 called rrThe Last, Conquestrr OtNeilI con-
ceived of a st.atue which ís, in Floydrs phrase, ttan incarnation of
evilr' (p. 328). She has different functÍons in different scenes;
she stands variously as rrour Mother of Destruction and Deathr, rour
Mother of VÍctory (War and Conquest)rrr rrMother of Bureaucracy and
Fertí1ity, Fecundity,tr rrour Mother of Grut.tony (cannibalism) , tr;(O'Neillts notes quoted by Floyd, p.339).

5 7o. 

".279.p

5B

p. 58.

Lawrence, Sons and Lovers (New York: The Viking Press, 1958),

Susan Sont.ag, Illness as Metaphor (New york Vint,age Books , 1979) ,

In On SexualÍt Three Essays on the Theor of Sexualit
Other l^lorks comp edíted by Ange
Penguín Books, L977), pp. 247-260.

59

60 Ibíd., p. 250.

a s Ha SVIOT

and
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(

6l rbid.

62 Sons and Lovers, p.279.

63 Patríck Roberts overstat.es the charge when he suggests that.
the charactera talkttwith so conslstent. a Freudian emphasísrras to
become in parts of the play "puppets of the author.il He also
oversLates when he suggests that. Orin is ttthe fullest and most. interest-
ing character studyrt in the play. See The ps cholo of Tr ic Drama
London: Rout.ledge & Kegan Paul, L975), pp. I70- ; the quotatÍons

are from p. L79 a¡d 173 respectívely.

64No.*"r, N. Holland discusses the relation of oral imagery to
ínfant.-mother relaLionships in Poems Ín Persons: An Introduction to
the Psychoanal ysís of Lít.erature (New York: l^1 .l^J. Norton , L973) z

. people who approach the world as if they were goíng to be fed
by ít oft.en perceive experiences in all-or-nothing terms. you can
sample these feelings for yourself by imagíning the state of the infant:
the feeding mother ís eiLher wholly there or utterly absent; he is
either being totally gratifíed or he ís completely frustrated and des-
pairing" (p. 138).

65_--Here too there is an element of socíal criticism. rn a retter
of 11 March 1929 to Lawrence Langer, OtNeíll remarked on the failure
of the crítics to see his central point. in Dynamo: r' . no one
seems to have gotten the real human relationship story, what his
mother does to the boy and what that. leads to in his sacrifice of the
girl to a maternar deity in the end-the gír1 hÍs mother hat.ed and
was jealous of-that was all thaÈ was the boyrs real God struggle,
or prompted Ít. Thís all fiÈs ín with the general theme of American
life in back of the play, America being the land of the mother complexrt
(quoted by Floyd, Of Neíll at l^Iork, p. 126).

66*rnrs desire for death may also be linked Lo orNeÍIIrs concept
of Nirvana. rn hÍs autobiographical dÍagram, otNeill places Nírvana
outside of time, as íL were, the perfect bliss of peace before the
separation of mother and child at birth. He also thinks of Nírvana
as the peace that. follows death. In l'larco MíIlions a Buddhíst merchant
character descríbes the achievemenÈ offiãEa: tî. . aÈ rast, he
attained the wisdom where all desire has ended and experíenced the
heaven of peace, Nirvana . . . tr (plays, Z, p" 372)"
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67--'For example, John Hutchens wrItes (in "Greece to Broadway,rf
TheaÈre Arts 16 [January, L9321, p. 16; reprinted in OrNeill ancl ]l:i_stri;F;ãJGrgilt et at., p. 193; "rÁ tn! momenÈ ,rr"" r,""i"ü:'":::':-
in black, stands fr"tled between the whÍte pillars of the House of
Mannon, the sunset dying at her feet, the course of passion run-*ínthat moment, playwright, performer and artíet come together in a
superb conclusion that belongs as complet,ely and soleiy to the Lheatre
as Mr. OrNeí11 himself.r'

68 Chothia, Forging a Language, pp. 107-108.

69 Stark Young uses the t.erm ttexhÍlarating, t.o describe his responseto the ending The last sentence of his art.ícle is: trhlhen the play
ended, and the last Mannon was gone into the house the door shut, Ifelt in a full lovely sense, that. the Erinyes were appeased, and thatthe Eumenides, the Gent.le Ones passed over the stage It
( Eugene OtNeillrs New play," New Republic 6g (ff November 1931) p. 355;
reprinted in OrNeill: A Collection of Criti cal Essa s ed. John Gassner

Englewood Cliffs, N.J Prentice-Hall, Inc., 196 p. 88. DickÍnsonquarrels with this interpret.ation in
(

I75. He contends that there is no p
Myth on the Yodern Stage,

ossibility of peace for La
pp. I7T-

vinÍa for
she rthas not escaped from the blight of purítanísm, and her withdrawal
from the world confirms the facttt p. L75. As I argue, below, it seems
more apt to say that the blíght manífests itself in puritanism but itssource is the inevitabre discovery that. the needs of the body are in_imícably aÈ odds with cultural organízation. Puritanism is that formof socíal ethos which exacerbates the tensÍon between bodily drives andsocial order.

70"u1,,rr1let s sent.ence, in
York: Airmont, 1965), is as

at Pol ian Life (New
ir very name is a frightful
dialect sígnifies a lover

enjoyed the dark ambiguity
Ísland and the ísland with

E: A
follows: n

one; for the word tTypeer in the Marquesan
of human fleshtr p. 29. OrNeíll must have
of Orints ident.ifying hís mother with the
Typee.

7tDoris Falk comments on the name
ambivalent conception of \4roman .
Modern Drama 6 (December , 1963 ), p. 228.

rrMah¡"r as a pun t?for OtNeíl1ts
tt (in ?rThat Paradox, OrNeillrrl

72 The kiss recalls for ínstance the wísh of Doctor Faustus to be
loss of his soul. In Electraembraced by Helen and his subsequent

it is Lavinia who is doomed by her passíon.
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73 Erlc Partrídge, The Pe uin Díctiona of Hist.orícal Sla
abridged
p.306.

by Jacqueline Simpson Harmondswort.h: Penguin Books , 1972),

7L"Kenneth Burke, A Granrnar of MotÍves (Berkerey: universÍty ofCalífornia Press, 196recrÍbes this ending as a
reductÍon of act,ion to sheer motion, r?a kind of ínverted trans-
cendence .ttp. 10. This idea of ínversion suggest.s that Lavíníats
entombment Ís an inversion of. Lazarusrmerger wÍth the cosmoa and Orinrs
desire to merge wíth his mother.

75Líor,"1 TríIling,
1965 ), p. 115.

Beyond Culture (New York: The Viking press,



Conc lus ion

The function of lit.erature, through all its mutations, has
been to make us a'¡/are of the partícurariLy of selves, and
the hígh authorÍty of the self ín Íts quarrel wíth its
society 1nd its curture. Líterature is in that sense sub-
vers ].ve.

This study has rrinner contínuityt ,L

Eugene OrNeill which

explored an

issue from a six-year span in

1926 to L932. In these writings we see an

undermine

integrity, and his implicÍt recognitíon of

that vision of vrholeness. This tension ís

career,

between

ness and

otNeillts didactic impulse, a wish to assert a sense of whole-

to the writings of

the middle of his

ongoing tension

the forces which

evidenÈ in t,he

most personal documents OtNeill composed during the period (his family

sunmary and private lífe-chart composed during consultations early in

1926 with psychiatrisÈ G.V. Hamílton), in his public statements on the

aesthetics of the drama (including his published working notes on

Mourning Becomes Electra) and in the four plays completed during the

períod : Lazarus Laughed, Strange Interlude, Dj¡namo, and MournÍng

Becomes Electra. Thís study, then, ís ín the mainstream of OtNeíll

criticism which recognizes him as an autobÍographical playwríght.

This study advances OtNeill scholarship in two ways.

First, ít shows in detail the autobiographic base of (a) tris

aesthetic statements of the períod (which include the only exÈended

píeces he published) and (b) his treatment of sexuality. O'Neill

asserted that the task of the modern dramat.ist is to ilexpress those

profound hidden conflicts of the mínd whÍch the probings of psychology
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continue to disclose Lo r.-r",,3; this principle arises out of his practice

as a playwright and parallels hís personal dríve to fathom, undersl¿rnd

and shape his personal past and his cultural past. Such aesthetíc

statements and his plays of thís perlod represent orNeillts efforts

to translate ínto dramatic practice the psychologíca1 principles

implicÍt in hís personal analysis. SímílarIy, the críses descríbed

in hís wrítten personal analysis are illuminated by the theoretical

statements and the plays themselves. A close analysis of the plays

has shown that the most persistent source of rrprofound hidden conflictsrr

is sexuality; thís is t.rue even of Lazarts Laughed in whích O'Neillrs

didactic impulse led him to assert a vision transcending limitations

of space, Líme, and the flesh.

Second, this study demonstrates how the four plays issuing frorn

this period of personal upheaval and spectacular technícal experimentation

dramatize the subversive po\der of the sexual body. There are two levels

to thís subversion. One level is to reveal the lÍmítatíons of the gíven

world of values. A second, leve1, potentíally more searching and critical,

ís to posít a world of values in which bodily needs may be fulfilled.

Lazarus Laughed faíls as a work of art because íL asserts a world of

values which does notaccommodate Èhe needs of the body, yet the play

Ítself íncludes the essential crit.icism of íts own didactic vision.

Dynamo fails because it emphasizes 1ímitations of a contemporary world

without effectively dramatizing a more saLisfacLory one. Strange Inter-

lude, composed between l,azarus and Dynamo, is uneven because it fails

to maint,ain the tension betr,¡een a vísion of potential fulfillment and

a crít.ícism of contemporary values. O!Neíllts emphasis here falls on
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a vision of a worldrrbeyond desirerrand hence does not fuI1y accommodate

the ineistent demands of the sexual body. Mourning Becomes Electra

emerges as the most fully-realized work of art of the period in that

it offers a vísÍon of potentíal fulfillment wíthout compromísing a

searching criticísm of the 1i¡nítations of New England (and by extension

Amerícan) cívilizatlon. It is ín Electra that OrNeill radically

accommodates the voice of the body, that force that Lionel Trilling

describes as tra hard, írreducible, stubborn core of biological urgency,

and biologícal necessit.y, and bíologicaI reason, that culture cannot

reach and that reserves the right to judge the culture and resist and

Lrevise it.tr' At the same t.ime, Elect.ra represents OrNeillrs most

searching social criticÍsm for he shows how a repressÍve system of

values inscríbes itself on the living body.

From these plays two complementary scenic images suggest the

dimensions of OrNeillts treatment of sexuality. A posiLíve sense of

wholeness and integrity infuses the scene in Strange Interlude in

which Nina ímagines that the desires of her four men (father, lover,

husband, and son) all merge in her.5 This is an image of the sexual

body as a world of potentíal: it encompasses the primary relationships

between man and woman, and embraces the past., present, and future.

Ninars womb and genitals comprise the focal centre of the scene and

the vit,al centre of the unÍverse projected by the play. In that Nina

thínks of herself as God and includes her lover among her four men,

OrNeiIlrs undercutting of conventÍonal values is apparent.. Artistically,

however, the scene is static and for its full effect.iveness depends upon

juxtaposition with other more dynamic scenes.
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The scenic image which best complements this, and which reveals

fully íts dramatic represent.atíon of sexuality, ís the ending of

Mourning Becomes Electra in whích Lavínía immures herself ín the Mannon

house. Where Ninars voice (her stream of consciousness) gets close to

the roots of the body feeling which informs her utterance (we Ímagine

her with knees apart, expressing physically heropenness to her men),

Lavíniats manner, both voice and body movement, is stiff and rigíd.

Lavinia in entering the house becomes, like her father, a stick (his

nickname was'rOld Stíck in the Mudr'). She becomes a stÍck in her own

house;

makes

thÍs radícal shutting out of others and turníng

the scene a composite image of masturbation. yet

is acknowledged in her denial of the world; Lavinía makes

testimony to the pohrer of eexuality. rn this scene and

scene orNeill effectively dramatizes the sexual body as

test of cultural values.

in upon herself

the sexual body

tn

a negative

the Nina

the source and

rn sum, v¡e see in thís period otNeÍll moving toward a mature

vision of the r.qorld and Lhe place of the'body in that world. Like

his great Amerícan predecessors, he,develops a subversive vision. A

recent critÍc of American 1íterature has argued that most discussion

of American v¡rit.ers overlooks ilthe kernel that todayrs readers still

find relevant and that most disturbed the writersr own contemporaríes.rr

Thís kernel he describes as the ,subversive visionrr: rFor the mark

of every major American author since the days of poe has been an

inability to find his culture adequaLe to hís search for value, eíther

in the universe or his immediate society; and Èhe new ways of looking

at the world postulated by these men-dífferent as they were as
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Índivíduals-were defínitely subversive of what has often been called

the t'of f Ícial f aith,rr although to each wrlter the I'off icial f aithrr

meant something dÍfferent.,'6 g,Nei1lrs way of subversion is to

dramat.íze the sexual body ín a world of values, to say no t.o the

prevaílíng orthodoxies of his time: God the father, the success ethic,

the idolatry of the modern machine, the worshíp of science, Lhe notíon

that Èhe spirit is superior to the flesh

Yet this was no easy matter for o'NeíIr. He was involved ín

the struggle which D.H. Lawrence has described as basic to American

art.

Surely it is especially true of American art, that
it ís all essentially mora1. Hawthorne, poe, Longfellow,
E¡ner:son, Me1ville: it Ís the moral issue which engages
them- They all feel uneasy about the old morality. sensu-
ousIy, passionally, they all aÈtack the old morality. But
they know nothing better, mentally. Therefore.they give
tight mental allegiance to a morality whÍch all their
passion goes to destroy. Hence the duplicity which Ís
the,fatal flav¡ in them: most fatal in the most perfect
AmerÍcan work of art, The Scarlet Letter. T ight mental
a1 leg iance
repudÍat,es.

given to a morality which the passional self

Like l"Ihitman, otNeill tried to break rrthe old moral conception that

the soul of man Ís something rsuperiorr and tabover the flesh.,tB Like

l^Ihitman, otNeill tried to seize the soul and tell her to ,stay in the

flesh. stay in the limbs and lips and in the belry. stay in the

breast and womb. Stay there, Oh Soul, where you belong.,,9

rn so addressing the spirit even when he wanted to affirm her

supremacy, OtNeíll was part of the larger revolutÍon in artistÍc values

charact.erized as naturalísm. The sexual revolution is but one strand

of change in art and values effected by naturalÍsm and which only
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recently \¡¡e have been able to see in proper perspectíve. otNeill's

middle plays show a development in hís career which parallels the

development of naturalism. Naturalism transformed lÍterature by

insÍst,ing that Lhe art.ist 1íke the scientist. must observe the world

as Ít is. The famous slogan of zoLa-rrA work of art cannot but be a

corner of nature seen through a temperament,,lO-concísely stat.es the

maín tenet of literary naturalism. OtNeillrs contentíon that. he wanted

to ílluminaterteven the most sordÍd and mean blind alleys of 1ífe,'11

testifies to the impact of the naturalist ethos upon his art, though

Iabe 1rrnat,uralistrr anymore t.han thehe would not accept the label of

of rrFreudian dramatis t--,',Lz

But OtNeÍ11rs middle plays nonetheless correspond to a development

artist is to be a strictinherent in the logic of naturalism. If the

observer of nature, then just as a scientist examines hís instruments

of observation so the artist must examÍne the temperament through

which the corner of nature is viewed. As Mart.in Esslin has effect.Ívely

argued, the int,eríor monologue represents an inevitable extensÍon of

the logic of naturalí"r.13 orNeilrrs experiments v¡ith stream of

consciousness, hís concern wíLh the profound hidden confliats animating

the personality are also part of the naturalist movement. toward an

exploration of subject.ivity. In dramat,izing the subversive power of

sexuality, OtNeill helped bring Amerícan dramatic 1íterature ínto the

mainstream of modern writing.
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1 Líonel Trillíng, trFreud:
Culture (New York: The Víkíng

Notes : Conclus ion

Within and Beyond Culture,il ín Beyond
Press , 1968) , p. 103 .

2Thu ph."""
Quest (New York:

is from Richard Dana Skínner, Eugene OrNeill: A poeÈrs
Russell & Russell, 1964), p.

3"""*o."rrda on Masks,trfirst publíshed in The Arnerican spectator
November L932; reprinted in OtNeill and His pla s: Four Decades of
Criticísm ed. Oscar Cargi11 et. al. New York: New York University
Press , 196I), p. 116.

4Trilling, Beyond Culture, p. r15.

5Sar"n*. Interlude Act 6,
I94T) ,New York: Random House, p. 135.

6Michael J. Hoffman, The Subversive Vision: American RomantÍcism
in Literature ( Port l^lashington, N.Y.: Kennikat Press, 1972), p. 4

in The PI sof ene OtNeí11 Vol. 1
(

7D.H. Lawrence, Studíes in Classic Amerícan Literature (New York:
The VÍking Press, 1964), p. 17

8 rbid.

9 IbÍd., p. I72.
orNeill sketched an idea for a play about Man and his soul(probably f931). OrNeillrs descrÍptionof the course of their love

illustrates the power of spirít to resist being absorbed by the
flesh. see orNeill at. I^Iork ed. virginia Floyd (New york: Frederick
Ungar, 1981 ) , W. TZøT.

Man and his Soul-Soul , masked, feminine, beautiful_
his lífe-long struggle is to possess her.
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She is spÍritual aspíration, príde, love in
epiritual aense-at the same time she ís humility,
self-sacrl-fice, tender humanlty and pity, goodness-
the 1deaI.

He is mínd, ambÍtÍon, egotism, arrogance, worldly
desÍre for self-eminence, craving for possession material,
determinatíon to succeed, iron wíll-at same time he is
weakness, weariness, a turning back, a longÍng to fly from
reality, a great fear of lífe and death, a fear of love
which causea defíant reactíon, a contínual craving for
possession lof] women ín flesh, pohrer over them, a false
desperat.e lust for bodies.

He scorns love, notorious for many affairs but has
never married-pretends ItoJ scorn marriage-his one love
ís for Soul.

Noted as bachelor, he 1íves with Soul, whom no one
sees-lives Ín continual strife, love and hatred-always
hÍs Soul loves him but refuses ltoi give herself to him
until he becomes worthy-untÍ1 he purifies himself-
always she goads him on toward the height.s.

It is only at the moment of death that he fÍnally
possesses her.

She always demands that he give up the world for
her-that he ruin (save) himself as the price of her lor¡e"

Quoted by Martin Esslin in
Doubleday, l97I),(Garden Cit.y: p. 1

10 Reflections: Essa s on Modern Theatre

11o,Nui11

of George Jean
to Nathan 26 llarch 1925 Ln
Nathan (New York: Simon

Isaac Goldberg, The Theatre
and Schuster, T926), P- 158-

1,^-See OtNeí11rs
Theatrert in Amerícan
Hill 6, Wang, I 65 r PP'

13 Ref lections p. 24.

comment.s on naturalism
Pla I ts on Drama

ttstrindberg and Our
Horst Frenz (New York:

ín
ed.
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